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Worid News Business Summary

US bomber Australians

crashes on pay A$750m
training for Fairfax

mission share stakes
A US B-1B strategic bomber
crashed yesterday near La Jun-
ta in eastern Colorado during a
training mission bat three of its

six crew members parachuted
to safety.
The other three crew mem-

bers were unaccounted for. Hie
plane was not carrying any
bombs, the air force said.

Schroeder bows out
Congresswoman Patricia
Schroeder bowed out of the US
1988 Democratic presidential
race, disappointing those who
hoped she would be the first
woman to attempt to win a ma-
jor party nomination. She said
the organisational demands ofa
successful campaign were too
great at this stage ofthe contest.

South Africa floods
Torrential rain in Natal, South
Africa, have left thousands of
Zulus homeless and record
rains, combined with hail,
snow, lightning and wind, have
left about40 people dead.

Gslli extradition delay
Switzerland will not extradite
Italian fugitive Licio GeJOi im-
mediately, despite the eager-
ness of Geneva authorities to
hand him over to Italy. Page 3.

Pay rise anger
The rift between Spain’s gov-
erning Socialist paiiy and the
Union General de Trabajadores
has widened after a decision to
restrict pensions and pnblic
sectorwage Increases. Page 3

Zaccaro on trial

John Zaccaro, husband of for-
mer Democratic vice-presiden-
tial candidate Ms Geraldine
Ferraro, has gone on trial in
New York accused of attempt-
ing to extort a 51m bribe from a
cable television' company.

Spanish trains collide ,

At least 20 people were injured,
three seriously, when a passen- -

eer train and a goods train
crashed in north-eastern Spain

;

outside Almacellas. .

FormerNazi jailed
A former Nazi officer, Henry
Schmidt, 74, has been sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment in
Dresden for crimes against hu-
manity, including sending 700
Jews to labourand death camps :

andtorturing prisoners..

i

Fiji political impasse
Fiji’s ; political crisis has i

reached an impasse as the '

post-coup confrontation deep-
ens between Col Sitiveni Rabu- i

fca, armed forces chief; and the f

governor-generaL Page 8 1

Tokyo hostage dies
A maid who was held hostage
and then shot by her captor 1

when police stormed a Tokyo :

properly businessman’s home 1

on Monday has died in hospital.

Palestinians killed
Two Palestinians have been !

killed and two seriously injured
in a brawl between two families i

-

in the' Israeli-occupied West
;

Bank.

Iran execution
A relative of Ayatollah Hussein

\

Ali Montazeri, designated sue- ‘

cessor of Ayatollah Rnhollah
Khomeini, has been executed in

\

Tehran. Pages •

; (

Zambia appeal
Prime Minister Kebby Musoko-

,

twane has appealed to aid-sop- .

plying nations to keep an open
;

mind about Zambia’s go-it-alone .

economic policies and support
efforts to restructure the econo-
my. . .

1

Chissano seeks aid !

Mozambican PresidentJoaquim
]

Chissano is in France to seek •

economic and military aid from !

French leaders.
.

_

<

Angolan call
Angolan President Jose Eduar- .

1

do dos- Santos, on his first offi- i

cial visit, has urged Portugal to
j

clamp down on the activities of
:

Unita rebels based in Lisbon.

BOBEKT HOLMES A COURT
and Kerry Packer.two leading
Australian businessmen, have
paid A$75Qm (US$350m)insepa-
rate deals for stakes in John
Fairfax, the Australian media
group, taking their holdings to 9
and 4 per cent respectively.
Page 27

LONDON: Equities advanced
strongly, buoyed by the G-7 fi-
nance ministers’ renewed
pledge to stabilise currencies
and by a strong opening on Wall

FT Indices I

250° n
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Persistent interest

rate worries cloud

optimism on dollar
BYPHILIPSTEPHENS IN WASHINGTON ANDJANETBUSH IN LONDON

S
Iraq: Facing a growing

challenge from

Kurdish rebels. Page 26

D 8523 A

UK Labour
I Shultz to visit

Partygoes .

for change Israelm new
in bid to .

. x
win votes peace attempt

|
Jan 1987 Sep

|

Street The FT-SE index gained
25.5 to 2£0&1 and the FT Ordi-
nary index rose 19.7 to 1J15L3L
Details, Page 48

WALL STREET:The Dow Jones 1

industrial average closed 3L33
up at 260L50. Page 58

TOKYO: Active buying in large-
capital steels and heavy electri-
cals lifted share prices sharply

I

higher. The Nikkei stock aver-
age advanced 324-55 to 25#37.34 !

in busytrade. Page 50

MALAYSIAN stockbrokers de-
cided to abandon a 50m ringgit
(320m) lifeboat fluid set up to
rescue members^ of the
Lumpur Stock Exchange hit by
forward contract .looses as a re-
mit ofthe Pan-Electric crisis of
late 1985. Page 50

- GOLD rose $0-25 on the London
baffion market 'to dose at
Mf&^&ataroAMBJtaricb to
$40185 »4fil.75)JPage 38

_

.

DOLLAR closedin New York at
DKL8280, Y14485, . SFrUSlSO
and. FFr6.0905. It rose in Loo-
don to DM182S0 (DM1.8205); to
FFr6.0825 (FFr6.07); to
SFrL5140 (SFrlBllO); and to
Y144.10 (Y143.65). On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s ex-
change rate index rose to 10L3
(1012). Page39

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.6390. It fell in London to
$1.6420 <51.6425); but rose to
DM28975 CDM289)-, to FFWB875
(FFr9.97); to SFr2.48S0
<SFr2.4825) and to Y23&50
(Y236.0X.The pound’s exdange
rate index.closed at 752. Page

VAN OMMEREN, Dutch ship-
ping and storage group, plans to
make a friendly takeover bid for
Ceteco, Amsterdam trading
company, in a deal estimated to
cost around FI- 200m ($96m).
Page32

CHINESE ESTATES, -Hong
Kong property and. investment
group controlled by Mr.Joseph’
Lan, yesterday announced
plans for a limitsissueintended
to raise HK$3bn (US$3846mX
Page 26

LONDON and Edinburgh Trust
managing director Peter Beck-
with said Agifel Properties; 67
per cent held by the company,
willbe looking for property ac-
quisitions in Hong Kong and
elsewhere in the Far East Page
ft

COMPAQ COMPUTER, US com-
puter group, today launches
what itclaims is the fastest and
most powerful personal com-
puter available in the world:
Page 26

UNITED OVERSEAS Bank has
developed .a hew index to re-

flect performance ofthe stocks
listed on tile Stock Exchange of
Singapore Dealing' and Auto-
mated Quotation System (Ses-

daq).Page38
MALAYSIAN International
Shipping which obtained a pub-
lic listing on the Koala Lump-
par exchange early this year,

said itwas on target to achieve
a projected after-tax profit of
245m ringgit (598m) for 1987.

Pages*

CENTRAL BANKERS and fi-

nance ministers' meeting in the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial nations in Washington yes-
terday continued to voice con-
cern about the recent upward
trend in interest rates.
Bat they welcomed a calm re-

sponse in markets so far to the
agreement by the Group-of Sev-
en at the weekend to reaffirm
their commitment to continued
exchange rate stability.
On foreign exchange markets,

the dollar traded in a very tight
range in dull business as deal-
ers digested the contents of the
weekend communique. The ini-
tial conclusion at least was that
the Washington meetings had
added little , new information
and few concrete proposals.
The consensusview yesterday

appeared to be that the dollar
should hold steady in the short
term bat worries about, persis-
tent global trade imbalances
would exert downward pres-
sure onthe currency in the Ion-,
gexterm.
In Washington, Mr Karl Otto

Poehl, president of West Ger-
many’s BnnrinthanV Said that
rising, long-term interest rates
put a question marie overan oth-
erwise brightening outlook for
the worid economy.
European monetary officials

said -that some central banks
were concerned that finance
ministers had not focused

Dollar
DMper$ London
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enough on the potential prob-
lems of holding exchange rates
ifthe upward shift in borrowing
costs continued.
They added that the issuewas

discussed separately by the
central banks at a meeting of
the Group of10 nations, chaired
byMr Poehl.
The recent stabilityofthe dol-

larhas to a large extent depend-
edon wideninginterestratedif-
fexentials between the US and
the rest ofthe world, which has
made US investments more at-

tractive. Rising market rates in
West Germany - .and Japan

threaten to erode that differen-
tial.

"The US (Federal Reserve) is

not prepared to push np its

rates, so the question is to what
extent others can keep their
rates down,” one central bank
official commented.
Mr Satoshi Sumita, governor

of the BankofJapan, said at the
weekend that he had no plans to
raise the Japanese discount
rate. He added, however, that
he had little control over mar-
ket pressures.
The dollar was given an Ini-

tial fillip yesterday bynews that
the seven had not lowered the
unpublished currency ranges
set at the Louvre accord in Feb-
ruary and by President Re-
agan’s announcement that he
would sign legislation to reduce
the US budget deficit.

These mildly positive points
were, however, balanced by the
International Monetary Fund’s
pessimistic view of the US cur-
rent account deficit which, it

projected, could remain at its

current level of $150bn in 1991.

One US bank dealer said this
projection served to underline
the scale of the problem facing
the leading industrial nations:
The dollar closed yesterday

only a little higher than its pre-
weekend close in Europe at
DML82S0 compared with Fri-
day’s closing DML82Q5 and at
.Y144.10 after Y14S.6&

in buy-out worth $1.75bn
BYANATOLEKALETSKYMKEWYORK

AVIS, the. second biggest car
rental company in the US, was
yesterday acquired by its em-
ployees for 51.79m,' in .what is

probably the largest worker
buy-out everattempted.

For. Avis, wboseiowners have
proved almost as transient as
.the easterners who rent its cars,
this wifi be the 11th change of
ownership since it was founded
in 1946 and the fifth within the
last fouryears. .

The company’s 11,000 employ-
ees will ultimately .'own.85 per
cent ofAvis, with stakes roughly
proportional to their present
salaries, through an Employee
Stock Ownership Flan (EsopX a
highly tax-advantaged financial
device which has become in-

creasingly popular in the US as
a means of spreading worker
shareholding and sometimes
achieving,cprporate.control.
For- the next few years, how-

ever, the real owners of the
company's assets will be the fi-

nancial institutions, led by
Drexbl Bnrnhain Lambert, Jry-
ing Trust and General Motors
Acceptance .Corporation, which
have put up 5L65bh in debtfin-
ancing to engbl* the employees
to buythecompany without put-
ting in any equity oftheir own.
Under the Esop arrangement,

the employee trust will repay
the company’sdebts overa peri-
od of20 to 25years out oftax-de-
ductible contributions made by
the company on behalf of its

employees.
The small equity base for the

transaction will be provided by
5135m in preferred stock, which
mil be bought byAvis’s most re-
cent owners, Wesray Capital
Corporation. This is a leveraged
buy-out firm controlled by Mr
William Simon, a former US
Treasury Secretary. .. y

For Wesray. -the Avis sale
comes as the culmination of a

[-making. Mr Simon and his

partnerslooklike netting about
5500m In profit.on an acquisi-
tion which ha£ tied np jnst
$255m of Vesfifs cash - and.
that onlyfor a fewmonthA
Wesray bought. Avis in July

last year for $285m in cash plus
the assumption of $L34bn in.
debt from Kohlberg Kravis and
Roberts, another big leveraged

.

buy-out firm which had recently
acquired Avis* previous owners,
Beatrice Foods.

Within months Wesray dis-
posed ofPHH, a leasing subsid-
iary of Avis, for 5280m in cash
and debt assumption. Then, last
October, it floated 65 per cent of
Avis’s European, Middle East-
ern and African operations on
the London Stock Exchange,
raising a farther 5290m. The
:t»ew employee-owned Avis
plans to raise a farther 5253m
by selling most of its remaining
35 per cent stake through a Eu-
roconvertible issue.

By Mchaal Caasril In Brighton

BRITAIN’S opposition Labour
Party, looking for a way to re-
claim power in the 1990’s, yester-
day overwhelmingly backed mea-
gnres for a far-reaching policy
reappraisal and major constitu-
tional changes aimed at select-
ing inn^jriafaMi for priinMWt ill

amoredemocratic way.

The moves, on the first day of
the party’s annual conference In
the southern resort of Brighton,
are part of an inquest Into the
election defeat last Jane in
which Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, warn her
third term in office.

The decision was greeted with
relief by the leadership, which
sees the move as a critical ele-

ment in the post-election plan to
farther democratise the party,
broaden its electoral appeal and
boostmembership.

After a heated debate dele-
gates voted against leaving se-
lection np to the party’s local
iMMgfwiwit which
the leadership claims can be
highly unrepresentative ofmem-
bers’ wishes, bat went on to re-
ject the principle ofone member
one vote throughout theparty.

Instead, the conference backed
- bynearly four to one- the estab-
lishment of local electoral col-

leges.

The new structure, which will
net take effect for another 15
months. Is designed to preserve
an important, though reduced,
role in the selection process for
the trade unions, which will re-

tain np to 40 per cent ofthe votes.

Opinion polls published on the
eve off the conference shewed
that voters regard Labour as too
influenced bythe unions.

The party was also seen as in-

ternally divided, lacking direc-
tion, promoting economic plans
that would mean higher taxes
and takingan unpopularantinu-
clear stance.

The leadership’s call for a wid-
ervoting base came 'despite seri-
ous misgivings among some
anions and leading Labour fig.

nres about the practfieal difiSeal-
ties atoperating an electoral col-
legesystem.

In his major conference ad-
dress, Mr Ndl Kinnoek, the par-
ty leader, will set oat the terms
of die review, describing it as
'candid, thorough and excluding
nothing" including defence. Sev-
eral delegates yesterday charged
the leadership with pressing the
issue too quicJdty after the party’s
election defeat and risking the
adoption of constitutional
changes which would prove un-
workable.
Mr John Evans, the MP for St

Centtnaed on Page26

BY ANDREWGOWERS.MTODLEEAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, is to visit Is-

rael in the second half of next
month in a fresh bid to break
the deadlock in the Middle East
peace process.
The State Department in

Washington announced yester-
day that Mr Shultz, who it said
had not made a fall official trip

to the Middle East since 1983,
would be in Israel on October
18, and may also visit Jordan
and Egypt before going to
Moscow, as previously an-
nounced, on October 22.

In practice, the Shultz talks
are bound to focus on the issue
ofa proposed international con-
ference on the Arab-Israeli con-
flict, involving the five perma-
nent members of the United
Nations Security Council and
Israel’s immediate neighbours.
The Secretary ofState's trip is

bound to raise hopes of a new
American attempt to persuade
Israeli opponents of a confer-
ence to reconsider their posi-

tion, and follows mountingpres-
sure from some US Jewish
groups for an American initia-

tive.

The conference idea is back-
ed by Jordan, Egypt and Mr Shi-
mon Peres, the Foreign Minis-
ter in Israel’s coalition
Government who believes it

should serve as a prelude to di-

rect bilateral negotiations with
Jordan’s King Hussein over the

status of the Israeli-occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip. But
it is adamantly opposed by Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the country’s
right-wing Prime Minister, who
believes it would simply be a
pretext for international pres-
sure on Israel to make territori-
al concessions.
Senior US officials argue that

the hostility ofMr Shamir’s Lik-
ud bloc is now the single most
Important obstacle to setting np
a conference. The Prime Minis-
ter and his allies have prevent-
ed any cabinet decision on a
conference.
American diplomats also ac-

knowledge that time is running
short if there is to be any prog-
ress ahead of next year’s US
presidential elections. Wash-
ington is widely seen as the only
party that can secure movement
in view of its strong links with
Israel, but the Reagan Adminis-
tration has only slowly come
round to supporting the confer-
ence idea, and it has hitherto
been most reluctant to inter-
vene on behalfofMrPeres.
The Foreign Minister, who

handed over the premiership to
Mr Shamir last year for the sec-
ond half of the coalition Gov-
ernment’s term, has staked his
entire career on the conference
issue, and prominentUSJewish
lobbyists report - that he has
been sending out increasingly
loud signals of distress.

UK minesweepers
ordered to Dubai

BRITAIN last night ordered its

four Gulf minesweepers, with a
frigate escort, through the
Strait of Hormuz to help dis-
pose ofnewly discovered mines
in a key shipping channel off
Dubai following an American
request for assistance.
The .UK Ministry, of Defence

said the dispatch of the four
fQMonne minesweepers to ft*
Dubai area was in line with es-
tablished operating instruc-
tions for the Royal Navy’s Ar-
milla patrol, which since the
1960 start of the Iran-Iraq war
has patrolled the Gulf south of
Bahrain.
But the move appeared to

bring Britain closer towards
open co-operation with the con-
troversial US naval taskforce in
the region Formally co-ordi-
nated Western action to clear
apparently Iranian-laid mines
from the Gulf has been advo-
cated by the US but resisted by
European countries. Britain de-
nied that such a joint effort was
imminent when it and France

decided to send minesweepers
to the region on August 1L
UK help with sweeping the

mines off Dubai was yesterday
specifically requested by the
US naval commanders in the re-
gion, who despite a minor arma-
da of some 30 warships in and
around the Gulf currently lack
minesweeping vessels.
In another development,

Britain is also putting discreet
pressure on other European
countries - in particular West
Germany - not to allow Iran to
move its London arms procure-
ment operations to their territo-
ry following Britain’s decision
to close Tehran's important UK
arms buyingoffices last week.
Meanwhile, the UN Security

Council was yesterday strug-
gling to maintain its twin-back
effort to end the Gulf war fol-
lowing Iran’s restatement of a
hardline position at the week-
end. As Iraq claimed to have hit
another Iranian ship off the oil
loading terminal or Khaig is-

- Continued on Fag* 2&

as part of strategic overhaul
BY ROOEftiCKORAMMMEWYORK

SALOMON, parent -company of
Wall Street’s largest firm, has
arranged a series ofstocktrans-
actions to replaceMinerals and
Resources Corporation (Minor-

co) as its single largest share-
holder,with Mr Warren Buffett,

a renowned US investor with a-

reputation for spotting under-
valuedstocks.
Minorco, a Bermuda-based in-

vestment company controlled

by Mr-Hany Oppenheimer, the
leading South African mining
industrialist, had recently ex-

pressed interest in selling its!4
per cent stake in Salomon so
that it could focus on.natural re-

sources. ,
•

Salomon’s • management
moved swiftly to arrange the

deal because the prospect of
Minorco selling shares on the
open market might have farther
eroded Salomon’s stock price.

Like those of other Wall Street

firms, it was already depressed

by a squeeze on profits as the

securities industry adjusts to

intense competition, rising

costs and volatile markets. .

. Salomon has been weathering
frying conditions for the past

year or so. Its earnings have
been fait hard, for example, by

the cost ofincreasing Its staffby
40 per cent last year to 6,000 to
meet new opportunities in Lon-
don and Tokyo. .

Its senior management is due
to complete next month a far-

ranging strategic review which
could bring some wrenching
changes forthe firm.
Against this background, Mr

Buffett, who is based in Omaha,
Nebraska, appears to have driv-

en the type or shrewd bargain
which has marked his career
over the past 30 years. The in-

vestment will be made by Berk-
shire Hathaway, Mr Buffett’s

main corporatevehicle
Mr John -. Gutfreund, Salo-

mon’s chairman, said: 'Warren
Buffett is one of the world’s
most successful investors and
business advisers. We have long
bad mutual business interests

and he and 1 have bom time to

.time discussed, an investment

by Berkshire Hathaway in Salo-
mon. The withdrawal of Minor-
cobran onrcompany seemed to

both ofus a good opportunity to
bring this to pass.' In the first

step of the deal, Salomon will

pay Minorco $38 a share, or
$80Bm, ' for the 21Bm Salomon
shares held' by the resources

group. It acquired them in 1981
when PhJbro, the US commodi-
ties trader in which it had a
large stake, merged with Salo-
mon. Minorco had already sold
some 16m Salomon shares on
the open market over the past
fewyears.
In the second step, Salomon

will sell to Berkshire Hathaway
$70Qm of a new issue of pre-
ferred shares carrying about 12
per cent of Salomon sharehold-
ers’ voting power. The new
shares will pay a 9 percent divi-

dend and will be convertible af-

ter three years into Salomon
common stockat$38 a share.

Salomon’s sharesjumped $2%
to $34% by early yesterday af-

ternoon in heavy trading. They
remained, however, well below

,

their 12-month high of$44%. .

Mr Buffett, who has agreed
not to increase his stake beyond
20 per cent in the next seven
years, could play an influential
role. He will join Salomon's
board hat will only vote his
shares in line with the recom-
mendation of the other direc-

tors as long as Mr Gutfreund, or
another person acceptable to
Mr Buffett, is chiefexecutive.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

funds
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE long-running deadlock
over the financing of Joint re-

search in the European Com-
munity formally ended yester-

day, thereby unblocking Ecu
5J2bn (£3.6bn) of spending on
technology collaboration over
the neat five years.
The accord, rubber-stamped

by a meeting of the Com-
munity’s 12 research ministers,

is based on a compromise
worked out in July between
Denmark—the current presi-

dent of the Council of Mini-

sters—the European Commis-
sion and Britain.

It contains important condi-

tions designed to meet the
objections of Britain, which
had been the only member
state to refuse to accept a

scaled-down version of the
Commission's original ambi-
tious research budget, first

tabled nearly 18 months ago.
But even yesterday, there

remained doubts as to how
strictly one of the British con-
ditions would be enforced. At
London's insistence. Ecu 417m
will be held out of the pro-

gramme until there Is dear
evidence of progress on setting

up practical spending controls

for the entire EC budget The
Commission and the other 11
member states were yesterday
insisting that the cash should
be released in any event by the
end of the year, while Britain
stuck to its demands that
budget control most come first

"Expenditure on research

cannot he separated from the
overall question of total
resources available and the dis-

ciplined identification- of priori-

ties for their allocation,” said

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK Indus-
try Minister.
However, Mr Bertel Hoarder,

the Danish Education and
Research Mrniser chairing the
meeting, hoped that the final

Ecu 417m could be unblocked
at December's Copenhagen
summit where EC leaders will

try to agree on outline budget
curbing proposals. The UK has
also insisted that a so-called

"tail” of an additional Ecu 863m
will be delayed until after the
programme expires at the end
of 1991, representing an esti-

mate for projects given the go-

ahead before that date, but due
to run on after the programme's
formal end.

Yesterday’s agreement means
member states can now give the
go-ahead for individual spend-
ing lines in the framework pro-
gramme, which includes
advanced telecommunications,
biotechnology, nuclear safety
and ,

information technology
among its main projects. It

ends months of uncertainty for

research workers
As a mark of this urgency,

member states gave the pro-
visional green light yesterday
for three collaborative schemes.
They include the main phase
of the Race project in advanced
telecommunications, which com-
pleted its definition stage at the

end of last year and Is now to
.get Ecu 550m to carry it through
to May 1992. This will fund
standardisation work and co-
operative research for inte-

grated services digital-networks
and Integrated broad band
communications — essentially
updating telephone networks to
carry larger volumes of more
sophisticated information faster

and cheaper than at present
Also given the go-ahead yea

,

terday was -an Ecu 63m project
into medical research, including
cures for AIDS and cancer, and
an Ecu 80m project for research
for developing countries in
areas like crop protection and 1

tropical disease. The fending
cannot be disbursed
immediately.

Optimism
grows at

troop cut

discussions

Schleswig Holstein

tremors shake

coalition in Bonn

ate to refuse to accept a “Expenditure on research mate for projects given me go- pieieu ns mamraon wuse mo

Brussels plan to cut cash for joint research centres
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is drawing up pflans to force

the EC's much criticised joint

research centres to fund a
major part of their own work.

Mr Karl-Heinz Narjes, Com-
missioner responsible for tech-

nology. told a meeting of

research ministers yesterday
that Brussels was planning to

cut the four establishments’
near total dependence on EC
funding so that by 1990 only 60
per cent of their needs came
from the Community’s budget.
The balance would come from
contract research with private

companies and national govern-
ment agencies.
The centres, based at Ispra in

northern Italy, Petten in the
Netherlands, Gee-1 in Belgium,
and Karlsruhe in West Ger-
many, are expected to cost the
Community Ecu 100m (£70m)
annually for the next five years,

10 per cent of the Community's
total research framework pro-
gramme.

Ispra, which takes roughly
three-quarters of tbe centres’

budget, was accused of being
mismanaged and out of touch
with reality in an independent
report commissioned earlier this

year by tire Brussels authorities.

Established in the mid-1950s.Established In the mid-1950s,
Ispra conducts research into

nuclear safety, solar energy,
reactor design, among other sub-
jects and has found Itself over-

taken by national efforts in
many of those areas. The other
three came in for less criticism
in the report and are more
specialised, confining their work
to nuclear fuel analysis and
materials testing.

The surprisingly frank admis-
sion by Mr Narjes of Ispra’s
shortcomings were seen in Brus-
sels as an attempt to gain the
initiative in the inevitable re-

forms the centre feces. Mr
Jacques Delora, the Commission
president; Is understood to be
extremely keen to have a shake-
up at lepra on the grounds that

it is important for Brussels to

be seen to take a critical look
at a weak area of research
spending at a time when the
whole EC budget is under un-
precedented strain.

Mr Narjes suggested that all

the centres should be split into

six accounting centres by
research subject. Staff levels -

should stay at around the
present 2,260, but recruitment

should be more discriminating,

Member states were yester-

day unanimous on the need to
make Ispra more accountable,
even including its host country,
Italy. In a further mark of
growing concern about the
centre. Lord Plumb, president
of the European Parliament,
yesterday issued the assembly’s
strongest ever criticism of
Ispra. In a letter to the
Research Council, he promised
“to participate in a root and
branch reform of the centre,

with the overall objective of
maldng.it ... . more cost effec-

, n
tive and market oriented.*

1

Moscow dusts off early economic theories
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION has

rehabilitated Alexander

Chayanov, one of the most pro-

minent Soviet economists
opposed to the abrupt collec-

tivisation of agriculture under
Stalin, who was shot in 1939.

His rehabilitation, together
with that of other prominent
economists of the 1020s such as
Nikolai Kondratiev, is evidence
of renewed interest among
senior Soviet academics and
economic advisers here in the
ideas of economists who put
forward alternative pro-
grammes to that adopted in
1929 by Stalin.

Chayanov in particular be-
lieved that agriculture based
on peasant small-boldines could
be transformed and modernised

—not by expropriation by the
state as Stalin ultimately
decided—but by the introduc-

tion of co-operative type farm-
ing.

Be also argued that large
farms did not produce econo-
mies of scale In all agricultural

sectors, but the optimum size

of farms varied according to

the type of crop cultivated.

Given that Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev. the Soviet leader, has
advocated the establishment of
family farms within the context
of the vast state and collective
farms which control Soviet agri-
culture, Chayanov’s theories
have obvious contemporary re-

levance.
The rehabilitation of he and

others arrested in 1930 Is part
of the growing debate In Mos-

cow over the degree to which
economic policies adopted in
the late 1920s need to be re-

versed.

to be published in the Soviet
Union,

This In turn has led to a re-
examination of the so-called
New Economic Policy in the
1920s under which the peasan-
try were allowed to grow and
trade their ctopb for profit
Nikolai Bukharin, the main ad-
vocato of this policy in the
Soviet leadership after the
death of Lenin, is expected to
be rehabilitated in the near
future.

The extinction of Chayanov,
Kondratiev and 29 other senior
economists arrested and given a
show trial in 1930 meant that
alternative schemes to Stalin's
for the rapid industrialisation
from library shelves. The
of the Soviet Union disappeared
official policy remains that col-

lectivisation and the speed of
the first five-year-plan were
necessary, however regrettable
tire excesses involved.

The importance of the
economists’ posthumous re-

habilitation is taken as a sign
that ideas once condemned are
now respectable again and*
furthermore, allows their works

Nikolai Koudratier, best
known id the West for his
theory of economic cycles or
waves, has less immediate
relevance to current economic
debates, but his works are also
likely to be republished.

Shevardnadze: visit set for

November

Soviet

GRAB THIS NOVEL
TO BANKING WITH I

minister

for Bonn
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- By David Marsh hi Boon

THE Soviet Foreign Minister,
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, is

likely to visit Bonn in the second
half of November as a prelude
to a trip here by Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in
the first half of 1988, West
German officials said yesterday.

The prospective trip by Mr
Shevardnadze, which has been
under discussion for several
months, was agreed during his

talks with Mr Hans-DietriCh
Genscher, the - West German
Foreign Minister, at the United
Nations last week.

’ After
1

a period of distinctly I

cool relations with the Federal
Republic at the end of last year,

.
the Soviet Union is now clearly

,

giving priority to winning over
West German public opinion in

a bid to push further the
nuclear disarmament process.

Mr. Gencsher said yesterday
in Bonn that he was sure the
US and Soviet Union wanted to

build on their agreement in

principle to eliminate medium-
range nuclear missiles. Follow-
ing his talks in New York with
-both Mr. Shevardnadze and Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of - State, Mr Genscher told
leaders of the Free Democratic
Party that the superpowers now
were aiming for an agreement
on SO per cent cuts in inter-

continental nuclear arsenals.

The exact date of the Soviet
minister's Journey to Bonn will

depend on the planned summit
between Mr Gorbachev and
President Ronald Reagan,
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Steel null offer
East Germany has offered

help to a bankrupt .West Ger-
man steel mill where about :

i

3,500 jobs are at risk. Bavarian
officials told Reuter in Munich.

,

They said that Bavaria’s Eco-
nomy Ministry was examining
a proposal under which the
Eiaenwerit-GeseHachaft Maxi-'

milianshuette (Haxhuette) mill
would receive scrap metal from
East Germany id exchange tor

I
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By Judy Dempsey in Yleana

NATO AND the Warsaw Faet
agreed yesterday to begin
work cm drafting a Joint man-
date aimed at reducing con-

ventional tones in Europe.
The decision was made as
both sides resumed a fresh
round of informal negotia-
tions in Vienna.
During the talks, which

began in February and are

tricing place within the frame-
work of tile Conference on
Security and Co-operation In
Europe (CSCE) review meet-
ing, the Warsaw Fact coun-
tries responded to proposals
which Nato presented on
July 7.

“The reaction was very
positive. There are points of

convergence and points of
disagreement,’’ a Western
diplomat attending hte talks
said. “ But both sides, are
ready and willing to sit down
and work on a draft”
The optimism is due largely

to the meetings held in Wash-
ington earlier in the month
between Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State, and
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister. Dur-
ing the talks, they agreed In
principle on an intermediate
Unclear forces (INF) treaty.

“It is also because both
Bides in Vienna have put
their Ideas on the table about
how they see a new set of
conventional arms talks
taking shape,” a diplomat
commented.
Nato and Warsaw Fact

diplomats involved in the
Informal negotiations openly
acknowledge that one of the
main sticking points centres
on tactical nuclear weapons.

In its draft plan tabled on
June 22, the Warsaw Pact
included a suggestion that
short-range nuclear weapons
and some tactical aviation
systems should be covered by
the negotiations. “Ibis will
be one of the moot difficult

areas to reach agreement
on," a Western diplomat
argued. Nato, in its draft
framework on conventional
stability, proposed that the
new negotiations should focus
only on conventional weapons.
Disagreement also crisis In

relation to the Zone raider dis-
cussion. Nato and the Warsaw
Fact have each proposed a
zonera&gmg from the Atlantic
to the Udtat a region which
Mr Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, defined fa his
Budapest appeal:of June 1989.
It is the precise geographical
definition of the region on

. which both- sides, for the
momedh disagree. -

If the talks succeed in draw-
ing up * Joint mandate which
must be agreed upon by the
(SGE, It will mean the even-
tori phasing out of the dead-
locked Mutual and Balanced
Force Reduction (HBFR)
talks which have been meet-
ing in Vienna

"ONLY THREE people,” Lord

Palmerston once said, have ever

understood the Schleswig Hol-

stein problem. The Prince

Consort: he is dead, A German
professor: he is mad. And
myself, and I have forgotten it.”

The current political difficul-

ties besetting West Germany’s

northernmost state, for all their

improbable complexity, look

likely, however, to remain In

the memories of the country's

leading politicians for months

to come.

Friday’s forced resignation

over a “diny tricks" election

scandal of Mr Uwe Barschel,

the Schleswig Holstein Prime
Minister, has set off a chain re-

action which seems certain to

undermine further the cohesive-

ness - of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's coalition Government.

It would remove the CDU’s
current majority In the Upper
House of Parliament (Federal
Council) or Bundesrat. which
has a veto over Important legis-

lation, including the Govern-

It could exacerbate tensions
between the two conservative
parties in the Bonn coalition

and the junior Free Democratic
Party (FDP). The latter’s un-
willingness to stand by Mr
Barschel in Schleswig Holstein
was one of the factors prompt-
ing his sadden decision, after a

fortnight of denying any wrong-
doing, to take responsibility

after all for electoral misdoings
which he allegedly orchestrated.

The Conservative partners,

Mr Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and the Bavarian
Christian Social Union (CSXJ)

led by Mr Franz Josef Strauss,

are, however, themselves
already badly split about a
variety of Questions ranging
from nuclear disarmament and
law and order to measures to
combat Aids.

A 'dirty tricks’ scandal

in the state is

straining relations

in Chancellor

Kohl’s government,

writes David Marsh

A much-awaited round of

talks in
.
Bonn on Saturday

between Mr Kohl and - Mr
Strauss, accompanied by other
senior CDU and CSU figures,

failed to clear the air. Another
gathering has been scheduled
for next weekend.

meat’s much-contested tax
reform plans. And any SPD-
FDP alliance in Schleswig
Holstein would fuel the feeling
that the CDU-CSU-FDP coali-

tion in Bonn might eventually
also be heading for the rocks.

It is worth recalling that the
two changes of governing party
in the Federal Republic — in
1999 and 1982 — have been
forced by changes of coalitions
(Involving decisions by the
FDP) rather than by elections.

Meanwhile, in Kiel, the state

capital, another round of talks

got under way yesterday
between the CDU and the FDP

! on trying to put together a
I coalition government in Schles-

wig Holstein.

Following Mr BarsdhelV re-

signation over a scandal Involv-

ing a smear campaign before
the state's election earlier this

month, the future make-up of
-the state government , is now
subject to a bewildering: array
of political permutations^ -

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Bona Finance Minister 'and CDU
chairman in Schleswig Holstein,
who .flew back early on Sunday
from the IMF meeting In Wash-
ington to lead yesterday’s Kiel
talks, is trying to avoid new
elections in the state, in which

All that might be a long way
down the political road. Mean-
while, the immediate impact of
the Kiel scandal, the latest in
a series of dubious political
affairs in recent years, will be
to lower further West German
public confidence in their
politicians, .

Mr Werner Holzer, the editor
of the left-leaning Frankfurter
Rundschau newspaper, in an
editorial on.Saturday, summed
up the feeling of many ordinary
people when he criticised Mr
Barschei’s ireluctance to take
responsibility immediately for
th scandal. In London or
Washington, a politician

responsible for such an affair
would not have had to be
"sawn away laboriously from
his chair,” Mr Holzer wrote.
u But with us, good democratic
style is still a rarity.”

Belgrade calls for debt talks
*Y ALEXANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA has proposed
negotiations with both govern-
ment and commercial banir

'

creditors next month over theM reconstruction ** of the coun-
try’s foreign debt, according to
Mr Slobodan Stanjevic, deputy
governor of the national hank.
He described the main fea-

tures of the programme, to be
submitted soon to the federal
Parliament, as M maintaining
external liquidity while assur-
ing necessary economic growth,
and more stable functioning of
the economy with a reduced rate
of inflation and moderate repay-
ments of external debt”

The Government is under-
stood to want a link between
debt servicing and economic
growth. Debt servicing, which
accounts for wall over 40 per
cent of foreign exchange earn-
ings, should be reduced to some
25 per cent

Yugoslavia is also expected to

.

request some new money In the
restructuring and consider a
programme of debt for equity
swaps. It wants debt repay-
ments to be spread out, grace
periods extended, and interest
rate margins lowered!
An International Monetary

Fund mission was acquainted

with the basic strategy in in-

formal talks during a visit to
Belgrade between September 14
and 18. Further informal talks
with creditors were scheduled
to take place this week at the
IMF/World Bank meetings
Commercial bank creditors

were asked last week for a de-
lay until the year-end on prin-
cipal repayments while debt
rescheduling talks are held.
The banks, led by Atabufac
turers Hanover, had already
agreed a 90-day delay for prin-
cipal repayments due last June
and July, amounting to about
$245m.
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the CDU would almost certainly

do badly.

But Mr Barschel’s demise has

clearly increased the chances

that the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party (5FD), now the

largest grouping in the state

parliament after the September
13 elections, will one way or
another—either through a new
poll and/or a coalition with the

E7)P—eventually come to power
there.

In the ever-more-federa! West
German system, where decision-

making in Bonn has become
increasingly a hostage of politi-

cal minutiae in toe regions, that

add to Mr Kohl's headaches for

two reasons.
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Pay rise curbs

anger Spam’s

union
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE RIFT between Spain's in favour of an all-embracing
governing Socialist partyand its concept that will reflect its
“ fraternal trade union, the ‘progressive” standpoints/

"*

Union General de Trabajadores With four months to go before
(UGT). has widened further the congress, the debate could
following the decision by the turn out to be as bitter as one
Economy Minister. Mr Carlos which took place in 1979 when
Solchaga, to restrict pensions Mr Gonzalez threatened to
and public sector wage in- withdraw from politics if the
creases to 4 per cent next yea;, party did not agree to forgo its

The salary increase celling.
Marxist label,

contained in 1988 tbe budget
which Mr Solchaga will pre-
sent to Parliament for debate
next month, has prompted a
chorus of protests, led by the
UGTs veteran leader. Mr
Nicholas Redondo, that set the
stage for a renewal of the
industrial dispute which
wracked Spain in the first

quarter of this year.

A further challenge to the
nragmati c-style socialism of Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, emerged over the
weekend as a caucus of left-

wingers began to prepare its

response to plans by the party
leadership to moderate the
ideological tenets of the Partido
Socialists Obrero Espanol
(PSOE) when it holds its three
yearly congress early next year.

Grouped as the "Socialist
left" the caucus has taken
issue with a congress motion
drawn up by tbe party leader-
ship which proposes to drop
the PSOE’s self-definition as
the party of the working das

The all-too evident confron-
tation between Mr Redondo's
UGT and the economic policies
pursued by Mr Gonzalez’s gov-
ernment reflects a mounting dis-
illusionment on the part of the
trade union leaders over the
drift oftbe PSOE in power. Mr
Redondo has for some time
scarcely hidden his belief that
the Government has "betrayed
socialism and the budget propo-
sals have confirmed his opinions.
Tbe UGT was at the centre

of the strike movement earlier
this year when it called for 7
per cent salary increases against
the 5 per cent recommended by
the Government- Next year Mr
Redondo is seeking wage rises
of in the region of 6 per cent
as well as greater budget allo-

cations for the unemployed.
Vesterday Mr Redondo was

reportedly considering voting
against the budget when it is

debated next month, as well as
urging other prominent trade
unionists who hold Socialist
seats in Parliament to do like-
wise.

Bush praises example of

murdered Solidarity priest
VICE-PRESIDENT George Bosh
of the US, accompanied by the
Solidarity leader Mr Lech
Walesa, yesterday laid a wreath
on tbe grave of a murdered
pro-Salidaoty priest and urged
Poles to carry on the priest’s

straggle “ to overcome evil with
good,” Renter reports from
Warsaw.
The tribute to- Father Jerzy

Popcelus2ko—en emotional high-
point of Mr Bash's four-day vfet
to Poland—came at St Stan&law
Kostka church where the priest
is buried. Fr Fopieluszko, at
times on outspoken critic of
Communism, was kidnapped, mid
murdered ' by PoKsh security
police in 1984. .

“ Bis voice rang like a beR
throughout this land and he
must not be forgotten,” said Mr
Bush. Here at the church
where .he lived, worked and
prayed, let us pledge to carry
on his quest to ‘overcome evil

with good,’ ” he added, quoting a
Biblical phrase often used, by
Fr Popieluszko.
The . priest’s aged parents,

in support of tbe banned trade
union.

Several thousand people had
turned out at the church to
greet him despite the sombre,
chilly weather. They chanted:
“ We want Lech not Wojdech ”

—a reference to Polish Com-
munist leader General Wojdech
Jaruzelskl.

US officials told reporters fol-
lowing Mr Bush's meeting with
Gen Jaruzelskl on Sunday that
the Polish leader had rebuffed
his plea to recognise Solidarity.
Tbe officials, who asked not to
be identified, said the- Polish
leader told Mr Bush It would
he suicidal for the.'Government
-to da so. because Sohdaritye
aims were incompatible with
the . economic .

. reforms the
Government was-trying to -steer
through.

However* the veteran Polish
dissident Mr Jacek Kuron,
present for the ceremony yes-
terday,. said . conditions had
improved since Solidarity was
banned' under martial law in

Marianna and Wlathslaw, stood* 1983.
.
."At least part of. the

at Mr Bush’s side as he spoke- A Government has begun to undeiv
smaQ crowd in the churchyard - stand that without some changes
hod earlier greeted the Vice- It cannot rule Poland,” he said.

President with chants of; “No He referred to the authori-
freedom without Solidarity.’' • ties release of all officially
As Mr Bush laid a wreath acknowledged political prisoners

adorned with flowers and tiny under amnesty last year
US flags on Mr Popieluszko’s Mr Walesa, enthusiastic after
grave, 'he pulled a Solidarity his talks with Mr Bush on Sun-
flag the size of a large handker-
chief from his pocket and
placed it on top of the wreath.
Later, with Mr Walesa at his
side, Mr Bush flashed a V-sign

day night, was overheard.telling
the Vice President at the
church bn Monday: 11 Why don’t
you stay here and run fbr
election?”

Swiss delay

extradition

of Gellt

to Italy
SWITZERLAND WILL not
extradite Italian fugitive Lido
Gelii immediately, despite die
eagerness -of the Geneva auth-
orities to hand him over to
Italy, the Swiss Justice Minister,

Ms Elisabeth Kopp, said yester-

day, Reuter reports from
Geneva.

Gelii turned himself in to
judge in Geneva last Monday
after evading an international
manhunt for four years. He
faces charges of corruption and
assisting in his own escape
from the city's Champ-Dollon
maximum security prison In
198S during extradition pro-
ceedings against him.
Geneva's administration for-

ally asked the federal govern-
ment last week to send him
immediately to Italy, where he
faces charges of fraud, bank-
ruptcy and complicity in the
1980 Bologna railway station
bombing which killed 85 people
people. However, Ms Kopp
responded that the decision
taken in 1988—shortly after his
escape—to extradite Gelii to
Italy still stood. But it would
have to wait until Geneva’s
prosecutor-general finished his
criminal investigation.
She said -that Switzerland

in any case entitled to defer
the extradition until

.
he had

served his time. Gelii was grand
master of the secret F-2 masonic
lodge, whose discovery in 1981
caused the collapse of the
Italian government.

Goria visits Bonn
Mr Giovanni Goria, the

Italian Prime Minister, arrived
in West Germany yesterday for
talks with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl expected to focus on the
Gulf conflict and- East-West
relations, Reuter reports from
Bonn. Mr Goria and Mr Kohl,
both Christian Democrats, also
planned to discuss the next
European Community summit
in December as well as bilateral
matters.

Martens’ stock rises

Belgium's governing centre-
right coalition has notched its

highest popularity level in two
years despite a bitter linguistic
dispute, an opinion poll pub-
lished yesterday showed.
Reuters reports from Brussels.
Forty-one per cent of Belgians
Polled by the daily La .Libre
Belgique expressed confidence
in Prime Minister

.
Wjlfried

Martens* government .— the
highest proportion since • just:
after its, 1985 election victory.
Thirty-eight per cent-lacked-con-
fidence in ...the, .government
which, is grappling, with a dis-
pute involving a French-
speaking mayor who refuses to
take an examination in Dutch.

Danish N-protest
Dockworkers stopped work in

Copenhagen harbour yesterday
protesting that a visiting US
warship might be carrying
nuclear weapons in breach of
Danish Government policy,
Reuter reports from- Copen-
hagen.
The desfaoyw USS Hayler,

accompanied by the frigate
USS Aubrey Fitch, was met by
demonstrators when it arrived
on Sunday in connection with
the Nato exercise "Baltic
Operation.” Denmark,
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WHYARESOMUNY _
PSOPLECURRYINGRACERS?.
WHATDOTHEYUSETHEMFOR? „ANDWHEREDOTHEYCOMEFROM?

In the past five years, the pagerhas gonefrom a simple"beeper"to a sophisticated,
multifunction, portable message-taking machine.

Today Motorola builds pagers thatcan receive, display store and recall telephone
numbers, stock quotations, prices, dates and schedules.

As the functional repertoires of theseremarkable instruments have grown, their size

and weight have diminished.
As a result,morepeople carrypagers today than ever before.The uses to which

they are put, vary as widely as the imaginations of the people they serve.

Onlyone thingaboutpagers seems to have stayed feesame—the reasonfor their

use.That, in a word, is productivity Pagers
simplyhelp people getmore done in less

time.

From the firstpager ourcompany built

in 1956, Motorolahasbeen a leader in
developing thetechnologyfor thisproduct
and its fast-growingmarketToday we ‘.'^v

are thelargestmanufacturer ofpagers
in theworld.Webuild almost ahundred
differentmodels,whichrangefrom the
world's smallestpager, whichcan fitin

yourpocket like apen,totheloudest,
whichisusedbyfiebrigadesandin

. - ,
..... f --- —v -.- -
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• l •*. signalsilentlyLastyear. Motorolabuiltmoreofthese
industrial situations. remarkablepagersthananyothercompanym the world

In the U.K.,however, pagers represent onlyone part of Motorola's actirities.Through

our facilities inEast Kilbride,Basingstokeand Stotfold,we areinvolvedin the design
andproductionof awidevariety of advanced electronics products.We serve our
British customersfromno fewer thanfoiirteen offices.

Motorola is one oftheworldslargestelectronics companies.Wedo business on the
fivecontinents.Whereverwe are,we share adeep dedication to the service ofour cus-
tomers inwireless voice and data communications, computers, semiconductors and
componentsfor defence,aerospace,automotiveandindustrial electronics.

Theybeep, theydisplay theystore, theyrecall, theyeven
signalsilentlyLastyear Moti

MOTOROLA AWorldLeader in Electronics
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AMERICAN NEWS

Widow denies Casey made Contra arms confession
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE widow of Mr William
Casey, the former Central In-

telligence Agency director, has
become embroiled in a row over
whether Mr Bob Woodward, the
Watergate reporter, obtained a
death-bed confession from her
husband on his role in the Iran*
Contra affair.

Mrs Sophia Casey described
Mr Woodward's account of a
covert visit this year to the spy
chief; in hospital, as “ lies." Mr
Woodward stood by his story
yesterday, and so earned more
publicity for his forthcoming

book. Veil, billed as the inside
guide to Mr Casey's years at
the CIA, from 1981-87.

The book by Mr Woodward,
who helped bring down Presi-

dent Richard Nixon over his
role in Watergate, Is his fifth

since All The Presidents Men.
Veil is not due to come out
until October 9 but front-page
instalments in the Washington
Post, and Newsweek, plus syn-
dicated extracts and a slot In
CBS's primertime programme
Sixty Minutes are likely to lift

the book into the Top Ten Best

Sellers’ list. There has been a
first print-run of 500,000 by
publishers Simon Shuster, and
a $lm-plus advance for Mr
Woodward.

It is still unclear, however,
whether the book discloses
sufficient new and controversial
material to have a lasting poli-

tical impact
Mr Woodward claims in his

book that Mr Casey confessed
that he knew about the diver-
sion of funds from secret US
arms sales to Iran to the Naca-
raguan Contra rebels during a

1984-88 Congressional ban on
US military aid. By Us
account, Mr Woodward evaded
CIA security and visited Mr
Casey, who had brain cancer.
During a four-minute conversa-
tion, be asked Mr Casey why he
authorised the controversial
diversion. T believed," the spy
chief whispered.
These enigmatic last words

are not sufficient proof that Mr
Casey played a key role in
Iran-Contra. They are unlikely
to influence the content of the
Congressional report into the

affair, which is also ejected *o
be published next month.
The book’s other main dis-

closure concerns Mr Casey's
role in the attempted assassina-
tion of Sheikh Fadlallah, leader
of the HiSbollah militant Shia
faction, who had been linked
to three bombings of American
locations in Beirut.
A CIA-trained unit detonated

a car bomb In March 1985
which killed 80 people, and the
operation was plotted by Mr
Casey and Prince Bandar,
Saudi Ambassador to the US,

the book claims.

Mrs Casey, it seems, is more
unhappy about the book’s
account of her husband's rela-

tionship with President Reagan.
Over tile weekend, she called

reports that the CIA chief
criticised Mr Reagan as buy
and distracted as "absolute

US-Canada seek to

salvage trade talks

blasphemy.”
“ My husband loved the

President,” she said
An intriguing Question is why

Mr Casey, the ultimate insider,

chose to be interviewed on 48
occasions by Mr Woodward.

Peru industry minister named Argentine revolt ‘headed off
9

BY BARBARA DURR IN LIMA

President Garda

PRESIDENT Ahm Garcia of
Peru has named Mr Alberto
Vera La Rosa, a -trfeiong mili-
tant of the rating party, APRA
(American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliance), as the new indus-
try minister.
Mr Vera who will be sworn

in this week, said his priorities
would be to establish good rela-
tions with the business com-
munity and encourage greater
production.
He added that he believed

private investment was critical

for achieving the country’s
economic goals.

The Government’s relations
with private business has been
damaged severely since Presi-
dent Garcia proposed the
nationalisation of the private

financial sector in late July.
Opinion surveys since then

have shown that businessmen
have lost confidence and have
little inclination to invest.
Mr Vera replaces the widely

respected Mr Manuel Romero
Caro, who resigned in dis-

agreement with the bank
nationalisation.
Mr Vera, who is president of

Petromar, a state petroleum
exploration company, is re-
garded by business leaders as
Well intentioned, but they say
they have doubts that he will
be able to change their atti-

tudes towards the government.
The nationalisation legisla-

tion continues to be debated in
tiie Senate. It is expected to be
approved in the next few days.

ARGENTINA'S array chief,

Dante COxfdi, headed off a
revolt In an infantry regiment
early yesterday, according to
government sources, Reuter
reports team Buenos Aires.

Aa be left the Third
Infantry Regiment on the
western outskirts af Buenos
Aires shortly before dawn,
the army chief said every-
thing was under control.
However, an officer at the

' base said there was still un-
rest

Soldiers wanning guard
posts outside the regiment
said on Sunday night that
they were locking, themselves
In their barracks to pretest
against the decision to re-

lieve the unit's chief of his
command.

Last Easter, the Third
Infantry Regiment com-
mander, Lt Col Dario Magoer,
refused to participate In an
operation to crudi a military
rebellion against President
Raul AHonsfn’s government.
Government sources said

that Caridi, by visiting the
unit, had prevented the situa-
tion from getting out of
control.

One officer said the regi-
ment would make a formal
request for the army com-
mand to review the decision
to relieve Lt Col Magner of
his command post. The officer
said if tiie decision was net
reversed, tiie unit would,
apply “other kinds of pros'

military unrest hi -recent

days. Last Friday troops at
an ammunition damp staged
an unannounced military
exercise, threatening police

and firemen who rushed to

the scene.

It was the second sign of

The previous day, a civilian

Judge indicated cashiered Lt
Col Aldo Rico, the leader of
the Easter uprising, on
charges of rebellion, ordering
him to be held under qrrest
pending triaL

Politicians and dtidsmattc
sources attribute the defeat
of President AHonsta’s Radi-
cal party in national elections
this month in part to a wide-
spread impression that tiie

President had been forced to
negotiate with the leaders at
the rebellion.

HOWA MORE
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PERFORMANCE

SAVED £38,450
A first-class finish is vital toArenson

International, makers ofhigh quality;wood
veneered President office furniture.

But they found that drying theirlacquers
with gas-fired steam batterieswas proving
less than satisfactory and taking far too long.

So after consultation with their local
ElectricityBoard they decided to switch to a
new ultra-violet lacquer-curing system.

Immediatelyquality improved and pro-
ductivity increased greatly Process timpwas cut
from 50 to 3 minutes, with faster start-up, and
weekly instead ofnightly cleaning. Improved
working conditions werean added bonus.

The £38,450 saving per annum on
energy and materials alone brought a 3 year

payback; production increased, overtime

decreased. Altogethera thoroughlypolished

performance.

But the final -words shouldcome from
Arenson themselves: “Ifwehad toputin

another finishing plant, there is no question at

all itwould again bean all-electric system”.

. '.This isbutoneexamplefromthousands

ofcompanies each yearwho invest electric

and profit.

like pharmaceuticals manufacturer

Pharmax Ltd,who changed to an electrode

boiler operating on low-cost night-rate

electricity and cut the cost ofproducingraw
materials forbaby creamsby80%— automatic

dose control oftemperatureand pressure

resulting in higher material yields.

Or like Barzillai Hingleywho
manufacture forgings for marine and general

engineering. Their change from oil-fired

furnaces to induction heating prior to forging

has improved productivityby 20%, cutdown-

time by90%, energy costsby60%, andrepaid
capital costs in less than 12 months.

Hnd outmore abouthowyourcompany
couldbenefit Ask for the Industrial A
Sales Engineeratyour Electricity jjSk
Board orsimplydip the coupon. ffiBSSSk
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BY DAVID OWEN W CHICAGO

A LAST ditch effort to salvage the

16-month-oM free trade talks be-

tween the US and Canada were due

to take place in Washington yester-

day afternoon- The talks were sus-

pended lastWednesday by chief Ca-

nadian negotiator, Mr Simon Reis*

man.
Among those expected to attend

were Mr James Baker, the US
Trade Secretary, Mr Clayton Yeut-

ter, the US Trade Representative,

and, tor the Canadians, Finance
Mrnkrfgr Mr Mfoh*e> Wilson, Inter-

national Trade Minister Ms Patri-

cia Carney and Prime Ministerial

Chief of Staff, Mr Derek Burney.

The move, which follows four

days of communications between

Ottawa and Washington aimed at

breaking the deadlock, comes less

than a week before the midnight

October 4 deadline for a draft treaty

to be presented to -Congress.

Themeeting was proposed by the
Canadian Government in a letter to

Mr Baker on Sunday morning. This

fetter was in reply to a US proposal

received by the Canadian Prime

Minister’s office on Saturday ex-

ploring ways to restart the talks .

Early indications that the suspen-

sion of the talks might lead to per-

sonal contact between President

Reagan and Prime Minister Brian

Muironey have apparently not been

fulfilled and there is little immedi-

ate indication of any softening of at-

titudes on either side.

interviewed on television over

the weekend, Mr Reisman said that

he had seen nothing in the new US
suggestions “to change in any

significantway the impasse and dif-

ficulties that we encountered last

week”.

He added: They haven’t really fo-

cused at the proper level until the

last twenty-four to thirty-six hours

and it’s probably too late.”

The Canadian letter to Mr Baker,

meanwhile, reiterated Eve bottom-

line conditions for the signing of an

agreement, including a ten-year

phase out of virtually all trade bar-

riers Mid the establishment of an
“impartial, binational and defini-

tive" method of resolving disputes.

These were originally outlined by

Mr Wilson to Mr Baker during a

meeting in Washington on Septem-

ber 19.
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Stable economic

growth ‘eludes

Latin America’
LATIN AMERICA’S 1987
economic performance will be
below test year’s, with growth
failing from 4 to 3 per cent and
average inflation increasing to
move flban 100 per cent, accord-
ing to preliminary estimates by
the UN Economic CoauniSGton
for Latin America.
The report, announced this

week by Mr Korberto Gonzales,
commission executive secretary,

examined the mid-year eco-
nomic indicators of nine Latin
American nations: Argentina,
Brazil, Colombia, Chile. Ecua-
dor, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela. The countries con-
stitute 90 per cent of the re-,

gion’s economic product and
85 per cent of its population.
The region’s external accounts
were expected to show a modest
improvement, with the trade
surplus increasing from $18ba
to J2L5bn and a redaction in
the current account deficit from
$15.9bn to SlOJbn.
While cautioning that tiie re-

port was a preliminary one; Mr
Gonzalez Bald that the majority .

of Latin American countries
-.had not .been., able to Simul-.
- taneously control inflation, sus-
tain economic growth and
improve theirexternal accounts.
“When they try to attain im-

provements in one area, they
suffer setbacks in others* he
said. “This is serious, since it

means that oar economies have
been acquiring a recessive
structural pattern.” Hr Gonzalez
said tha reasons were twofold:
tbe burden of high interest pay-
ments on the region’s foreign
debt and low international
prices for Latin American com-
modity exports.
The commission report said

that Argentina's inflation had
dropped sharply in 1986 to 8L9
per cent after President Raul
Alfonsin’s Government applied
the Austral Plan, but that tbe
country’s consumer price index
had risen by the same percent-
age during the first month of
this year alone. This increase
in inflation was accompanied by
a decline in real wages and a
57 per cent reduction in the
trade surplus.
The report said Argentina's

cross domestic produce, whose
growth had slackened towards !

the end of 1986, had increased .

by 2.7 per cent during tbe first
J

onarter this year and grew
faster during the second
quarter.
Tbe report bluntly described

last year's Cruzado Plan in
Brazil as a failure and said
Brazilian economic policy this
year has been marked by tiie
temporary moratorium on pay-
ments of S70bn in medium and
long-term commercial foreign
debt a new stabilisation pro-
gramme announced on June 12
and strong recovery of the
country’s trade surplus.

“The Cruzado Plan was meant
to stabilise prices without pro-
voking recession but resulted in
an overheated economy because
prices were controlled while
demand was stimulated rather
than checked," the report said,
and criticised Brazilian authori-
ties for failing to take correc-
tive measures until November,
thns generating even greater
inflationary pressures.

'the commission said the ne*
stabilisation programme, while
producing a constraint on
domestic demand and a fall in
real wages to their pre-Cruzado
Plan level, had yielded an im-
pressive trade surplus, with a
record $1.435bn at the end of
July. In addition, the new
measures have succeeded in
lowering inflation Irom 2i per
cent in June to 10 per cent in c
July and 6.4 per cent in August, f
While praising the Brazilian a

economy's “extraordinary flexi- 0
bility and competitiveness/* the s
report cautioned that it s
remained to be seen whether r
these economic gains would be i
maintained once the freeze was v
lifted this month. a
Only four Latin Americas l

The UN Economic

Commission finds

growth slipping and

inflation rising,

reports Mary Helen

Spooner

countries — Chile, Colombia,
Peru and Venezuela — were
expected to reach growth rates
of 5 per cent or more this year
and only Colombia has managed
to achieve uninterrupted growth
thanks to stable economic
policies. Colombia's export
earnings were expected to drop
from 6641m to 8221m this year,
as coffee prices fell from S220
per pound last year to $129 per
pound tills year.
The commission said that in

many Latin American countries
imports have risen, even- when
export earhings have fallen as a
result of depressed commodities
prices. This is in part because
of the depreciation of the US
dollar against other currencies
and the reluctance of many

Alfonsin: his Austral p*aw
helped to lower inflation

countries to reduce their import
volume below levels required
tor minimum growth.
Tbe report said that Latin

America’s international reserves
had in most cases either main,

tamed their levels or even risen
as a function of temporary debt
moratoriums, debt restructuring
and the inflow of new foreign
loans.

_
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AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT

To be fair, our American guest did

give us a clue.

"It's a Mercedes," he told us. No
kidding. Just like the other 999 taxis

cruising the streets of Jerusalem.

In such circumstances, the majority

of staff in the majority of hotels might,

understandably, have offered sympathy and

very little else.

Fortunately for the owner of the

brolly, he was staying at the Sheraton.

And although the odds, of finding a

needle in a haystack were slightly shorter,

this didn't deter our doorman.

To him, the lost umbrella came as a

personal challenge.

With the chances of finding it slim by

anyone's standards, he was on the case.

Two days later, the taxi was located

and the brolly returned to its incredulous

owner.

At Sheraton, we have a training

programme for all our. staff which aims to

impress upon them our idea of service.

We've summed it up as 'Little things

mean a lot.'

It would appear that the doorman

from the Jerusalem Sheraton, for one, has

got the message..

For reservations or informa-

tion on any of 500 hotels worldwide,

contact your nearest .

Sheraton Hotel, Sheicltoll
Reservations Office, The hospitality people of

or your travel agent.
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IMF AND WORLD BANK MEETINGS
INTERIM COMMITTEE REAFFIRMS CASE-BY-CASE APPROACH

Financing delays ‘jeopardise effort on debt’
No deal

on fund
BY PHH4P STEPHENS IN WASHINGTON

American Airlines.

With our fares,

you can afford to

travel in style.

ALBUQUERQUE £434

AUSTIN £409

INDUSTRIAL AND developing
notions yesterday warned tint
mating interest rates and delays
in the provision of commercial
bank financing could jeopardise
attempts to ease the debt crisis.

The International Monetary
Fund’s policy-making Interim
Committee reaffirmed, however,
the existing case-by-case ap-

proach to debt problems. In
what was seen as a coded
reference to Brazil’s refusal to

agree as IMF adjustment pro-
gramme, it said that “ unilateral

initiatives carry heavy risks for
all parties."

In a communique released
after a day-long meeting here
the committee, which groups S3
finance ministers from the
developed and developing
world, said that there were
encouraging signs in the world
economy.
The present growth cycle was

about to enter its sixth year,
inflationary pressures remained
subdued, and progress was
being made in reducing bud-
getary and trade imbalances.

It identified, however,
several weaknesses in present
economic performance. Unem-

ployment was stiff high in
many countries, the imbalances
remained large, the debt situa-
tion of middle-income countries
remained difficult. The plight
of low-income countries, especi-
ally those with declining per
capita incomes, was a cause of
“deep concern," the com-
muniquite added.

The committee welcomed the
weekend decision by President
Ronald Reagan of the US to
sign a congressional bill which
could pave the way for further
cuts in tile US budget deflvit in
1988. In an oblique reference
to Japan and West Germany it

added that surplus countries
should act to ensure that
domestic growth in their econo-
mies was higher than their
overall expansion rates.

In a lengthy reference to the
debt problems of middle-income
countries, the communique said
that it was essential that pre-
sent policies aimed at domestic
adjustment In those countries
were sustained.
Developing nations should

intensify efforts to: “achieve
and maintain domestic economic
stabthty *’ te mobilise additional

domestic savings for investment
“to improve the efficiency of
resource use and to pursue
outward - orientated growth
strategies.”

It was also necessary to
ensure, however, that appro-
priate flows of Snancing from
private creditors. Industrial
countries, and multilateral insti-

tutions was available.

The diversification in
recently - negotiated financing
arrangements between credi-
tors aad debtors «— involving
the use of techniques such as
debt-equity swaps — was wel-
come, the communique said.

A further broadening of the
range of “market-orientated”
Options could help to rebuild
relations between creditors and
debtors, it added.
Mr James Balter, the US

Treasury Secretary, is expected
to seek to reinforce efforts to
boost this “

twain” approach
later this week. A call by the
developing nations on the com-
mittee for a new allocation of
IMF Special Drawing Rights to
boost liquidity in the world
economy failed to win sufficient
support Although supported by

for poorest

nations ini'

By Alexander Nwolf fa

Washington

Camdessus: proposed tripling of SAF

France and several other indus- welcomed the. .. decision by the

trial nations, it was opposed by . Fund's executive board to carry

the US, West Germany end out a comprehensive examin-
Britain. ation . of its economic adjust-

The committee said that it ment- -
- programmes

Andrew Fisher interviews the Free Democrats’ spokesman on need to stimulate growth

dallas/ft.worth £419 Liinbsdorff attacks US ©ver West German economy
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World Bank learns
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AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Fares are based on return economy class purchase-
for travel from London/Qatwick or Manchester Monday -

Thursday, beginning November 1
,
1937 und! March 31,

1983. Fares are slightly higher during selected pe-tiK travel
periods. Tickets must bs purchased at least 21 days
before travel commences. Security surcharge applies
;£S return). Cancellation charge of £50. Minimum stay
of 7 days required. Fares are subject to change without
notice ana other restrictions may appiy. Seats are cf
iimited availability. For more information and details, cal!
your travel agent cr American Airlines on 01-634 Slot.
or from outside London 0300 010151,

"Above conditions apply except tickets must be
purchased on/before October 15, 1937. Minimum stay
4 days, maximum stay 6 days. Travel any day of the
week Nov. 1 - Dec.' 11, 1937; Dec. 25, 1987 - Mar. 31. 1938.

MR BOB GELDOF. foe rock
star and humanitarian, and Mir
Nicholas daxton, whose award-
winning film awoke Europe to

the Ethiopian famine, are In
Washington this week Cor the
annual meetings of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and
World Bank.
They are not, ft most be

added, actually' attending the
meetings. Instead, they are hop-
ing to lure the bankers and
government officials, to infin-

itely less elegant surroundings
in a Senate office building to-

morrow for a showing of Mr
Oaxton’s latest film. The Price

of Progress, which has been
aired on British television.

The film, narrated fay Hr
Geldorf. is billed as "an expose
of environmental and human
tragedy” and focuses cm pro-
jects which require the re-

settlement of millions of rural
poor.

It comes to Washington at a
time of increasing criticism of
many development bank pro-
jects for destroying the
environment hurting the
people they are supposed to be
lifting out of poverty.

Surpassing all previous criti-

cism is a searing report
released on Monday fay the
respected Cato Institute in
Washington which accuses the
World Bank of “helping Third
World governments cripple
their economies, maul their en-
vironments and oppress their
people."
While the bank was bom 40

years ago with high Ideals, “it
now consistently does more
harm than good for the world's
poorest/* the report says.
Making use of the bank's own

documents—as does the Claxton
film—it contends that World
Batik projects have funded
human rights abuses and en-
vironmental disasters, ft com-
plains that the hag
approved a massive expansion
of governmental power in the
Hurd World and. “desperate
to find new recipients, has
found a fold mine in the worst-
managed economies in the
world.”
“The hank is notorious for

giving bad advice," ft says. “In
the 1970s it helped to lay the
groundwork for the Ethiopian

j

Government's current mur-
derous resettlement programme.
Bank aid has helped many
countries build unneeded steel
factories, underused airports
and roads that crumble as soon

; as they axe completed."
In Congress, one of the lead-

ing critics of the development

i

banks is Senator Bob Kasten, a
senior member of the Subcom-
mittee on Foreign Operations,

i which overseas appropriations
to the development banks.

Under legislation introduced by
the Senator, the US Agency for
International Development is

now required to publish an
“alert" list of multilateral bank

Nancy Dunne reports

on the growing

criticism from
environmentalists of

the policies of the

international

development banks

THE US Government was
strongly criticised yesterday by
Count Otto Lambsdorff,
economic spokesman of the
junior party in the Bonn coali-
tion, Jtar not putting enough
direct pressure on the West
German Government to stimu-
late the economy.
“life a subject which really

annoys me, ” said Count Lambs-
dorff in an interview with the
Financial Times. Bis parly, the
Free Democrats (FDP), fe a
strong advocate of more
economic deregulation, privati-
sation and flexibility in

'

Germany.

Noting that Mr Gerhard
Stotteaberg, Germany’s Finance
Minister, baa returned to
Germany at the weekend from
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) meeting in Wash-
fogton without . apparently
coming under great pressure to
boost the sluggish German
economy. Count Lambsdorff
added that “each .side has
skeletons to its cupboard, so
they do not confront each
other.*

In other words, he explained,
the US knows that criticism of

German policies for being
inadequately oriented to
growth and economic flexi-

bility would be countered by
attacks on the large US defi-

cits. "So they sit around the
table and keep their mouths
shut and behave in a friendly
way to each other."

Count Lambsdorff, who has
been a strong supporter of
Government tax cuts to help
stimulate domestic demand, has
often clashed with the senior
coalition, party, the Christian
Democrats (CDU), over what he
and FDP colleagues see as its

lack of initiative in opening up
the economy to more competi-
tion and wwiing labour and
other rigidities.

CDU member, and Mr Helmut
KohL the German Chancellor.

“They (US officials) write
in die newspapers and tell

.Congress what Germany Should
do. But .. when a German
Government delegation comes
over, or they meet at Venice
(site of this year’s economic
summit), they (the US) do not
open their mouths."

The German Government has
argued that its decision to bring
forward more of its planned
1990 tax cuts to increase- those
to be impteznented next year
is a substantial contribution to
growth both in Germany and
the rest cf the world.

This yearj most independent
forecasters expect the German
economy to grow by Efcfie more
than 1 per cart, though the
Government has said it is hop-
ing for nearly 2 per cent
Count Lambsdorff said that at

a recent meeting with Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,
he had said the US official

should speak his mind more
openly to Mr Stoltenbec& a

But it Is no secret that -some
US and other European ftWwaic

and economists are disturbed
at the slow pace of German
growth. Count Lambsdorff
commented: “ For years, Ameri-
cans 'have been publicly telling

us and giving speeches an"what
we should do for growth, and
then every time .there Is jm
international meeting such as

the IMF or OECD, they write

communiques."

the IMF’s Interim Commit-
tee said yesterday that It was
stUl pushing for agreement on
an enlargement of the
Structural Adjustment Faci-

lity, a special SKB 3fcn fund
for the poorest nations, by
the end of the year.

However, this seemed less

and less likely yesterday as
industrialised countries con-
tinued to disagree on the sire

size and method of an
increase.

Hr Michel Camdessus has
proposed a tripling of the
SAF In his first major initia-

tive as IMF managing
director. He Is Strongly
supported by France, which
has offered itself to pot up
an additional 3500m.
West Germany has

countered by suggesting a
doubling and has proposed
along with Japan that an
increase be funded by sales
of some of the IMF’s gold
stocks. The latter suggestion
is not opposed by the UK.
The US, however, feels that

it cannot press Congress for
an appropriation for the SAF
while it Is also seeking a
capital Increase for the World
Bank.
There Is also disagreement

on whether industrialised na-
tions should share the burden
of the SAF cnlargemad pro-
portionately, or countries
should instead determine
voluntarily foe amount which
they should contribute.

Hr Camdessus told a press
conference yesterday that

negotiations had not reached
an impasse-
Hr Ono Utiiiiwg

j
ih,» Dutch

Finance Minister who is the
Interim Committee riwtramt,
said the Committee had
decided that It would be
counterproductive to force
the issues at this stage. The
mere flexible the arrange-
meats which could be made
for an SAF enlargement, the
better the ehance of raising

a substantial amount of
money, he said.
Developing countries have

made dear at foe IMF/World
Bank meetings that a SAF
enlargement is a crucial
dement of a package of
official moves urgently
needed to help the poorest
countries, which me mainly
in sub-Saharan Africa.
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prefects under investigation by
foe agency for harmful impact
on the environment.
The “early alert? system was

developed in response to an
AID warning (which no one
heeded at the time) against a
World Bank cattle project In
Botswana. Much of foe country’s
migrating wildlife starved be-
cause the land could not sup-
port both wild animals and
cattle.

Aa required under Senator
Kasten’S legislation, the US
Treasury has been withdrawing
support from development pro-
jects on the list Last month.
Senator Kasten and Senator
Daniel Znouye. chairman of the
Subcommittee on Development
Operations, threatened to sus-

pend US appropriations to the
InterAmerican Development
Bank over a road paving pro-
ject in Brazil.

The IDB, reluctantly, warned
Brazil that it would cut off lend-
ing for foe highway unless It

met its contractual promises to
protect the Amazon rain forest
and its tribal dwellers. Brazil

has until October to respond.
At the World Bank, officials

have promised to give environ-
mental issues top priority. The
bank has set up a department
of environment in its recent
reorganisations, although it has
not yet named a top manager.
Mr Barber Conatae, the bank

President has repeatedly
asserted that " development
cannot be sustained without foe
most careful attention to
environmental considerations."
Meanwhile, groups like the

Environmental Defence Fund
have also tried to change their
ways by adding economists to
their staffs with the idea of
offering options for develop-
ment instead of simply trying
to block projects. One recent
coup was a deal put together
by a group called Conservation
International.

Citicorp purchased outstand-
ing Bolivian debt at the dis-
count market price and sold
ft to Conservation International
for $650,000. The environmen-
talists then turned foe note
over to the Bolivian Govern-
ment, which agreed to set
aside and protect 3.7m acres
Other groups, meanwhile, are

keeping a sceptical watch on
the World Bank for signs that

Ur Conable will back his

promises with action.
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The PortAuthorityofNewYork andNew Jersey

is seekinga partnerorpartners to design,
constructand/or operate commuter ferry service
from Hoboken, NewJersey across the Hudson
Fiver to lower Manhattan. These services would
operate atpeak hours only in an effort to relieve

overcrowding on PATH, ourTrans-Hudson rail

network.
Wife offer a unique set of opportunities.

Demandforferry transportation in the harbor
is growing rapidly both forpeakand off-peak
services. Usage ofvessels forentertainment
pleasure orbusiness cruises would be available

to die operator. Additional transportation routes
areanotherpossibility:

We d like to hear from interested ferry
operators, transit management firms, real estate
developers or otrier marine-related businesses
anywhere in the world. OurBequestForProposal
will be issued in mid-October. Ifyou are
interested in receiving one, please write or call:

JillCqnmngham
The PortAuthority ofNewYbrkandNewJersey
OfficeafFerry Transportation y
Suite.37South
One World Trade Center
New York, New York 10048
212-4324130
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Losses of US
Export-Import

Bank to continue
BY PETEK MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

WORLD TRADE NEWS

THE US Export-Import Bank
has plunged deeper into the red.
Preliminary figures for the finan-
cial year that ends tomorrow
show a net loss of $52Sm com-
pared with $343m is 1985-86.

The losses are set to continue
despite a marked increase in
turnover since the bank imple-
mented a major reorganisation
earlier this year. Its President;
Mr John Bohn, is expected to
inform Congress during the
next three months that its net
equity has fallen below the criti-

cal level of half the 92£bn out-
standing at the end of the fiscal

1988 year.
Mir Bohn said in an interview

that the hank’s financial posi-
tion will then force a debate on
whether it should be recapita-
lised to cover its losses. These
are being incurred because the
high rates it pays on borrowing
from the US government do not
match the cheap, subsidised
rates paid by its customers.
This mismatch is the legacy

of the high US interest rates
in the late 1970s and early
1980s, and is the main cause of
the bank’s losses. It has not
written off loans to developing
countries with defat difficulties,
and sees no need to do so
despite criticism from the
General Accounting Office
(GAO).
Mr Bohn said the bank faced

two choices. It could either seek
fresh equity capital or it could
refinance Its existing borrow-
ings with cheaper loans from
the US government This would
be a preferable route despite
the prepayment penalties
198546 published only last
The bank’s annual report for

week, showed that at the end of
September 1988 Eximbank*s
weighted average interest
receivable was 8.51 per cent
compared with an interest
expense rate of 11.7 per cent
The current year’s losses

were swollen by a prepayment
penalty of $121m paid to the
Federal Financing Bank to pay
off borrowings no longer -

needed after borrowers pre-

THE LEADING candidate to
replace Japanese Prime Uhl.,
ter. TasoUro Nakasene next
month is urging industrialists

to transfer more production
to the US to help ease trade
friction. Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Former Finance Mtntofr

Mr Nobora Takeshita said In
an Interview; M Japan should
transfer as ranch capital as
possible to the US, mainly
enterprises,** Mr Takeshita
said.
“ Products manufactured

there can be exported to
Japan or parts produced
Chore can be used within the
US instead of Importing from
Japan* to help ease the trade
Imbalance,” he added.

payed $L7bn In existing loans.
The level of prepayments meant
that the bank no longer needed
to sell assets in the securities
markets as it had been required
to do by Congress.
Mr Bohn said that refinancing

of the bank’s borrowing would
enable it to narrow the differ-
ence between its interest
expense and interest income.
Its annual report says that
without such a step the bank
will . move into a net negative
reserve position within two
years, a burden which it would
not be able to work off until
the mid-1990s.
However, the volume of its

fresh business is now increas-
ing steadily. The banv esti-
mates that it has used aH its
9680m loan authority in the
current fiscal year and two-
thirds of its guarantee
authority or some $8bn.
The bank’s accounts for 1985/

1986 were again criticised by
the GAO, which said that its

net equity would have fallen
below 8L4tm in fiscal 1964
“had the bank followed
generally accepted accounting
principles and recorded an
allowance for losses on loans
and estimated recoveries."

Japan suffers from

mounting Iraq debt
BY TONY WALKER; RECENTLY IN BAGHDAD

JAPAN’S TRADE with Iraq
has plummeted this year,
reflecting Iraq’s lack of foreign
exchange and continuing debt
problems between the two
countries.
Twoway trade readied 9224m

in the first quarter of the year,

compared with. 9830m in the
same period last year, a drop of

about 73 per cent. A Japanese
official described the overall
trading situation as “ very bad."
Japan is the most heavily
exposed of Iraq’s major
creditors.
Japanese companies are owed

more than $3bn, Japan’s export
credit agency, which suspended
cover to Iraq last year, has an
exposure in Iraq of $2.4bn.

In April, Japan’s major
trading houses, including the
"big three” engaged in trade
with Iraq—Mitsubishi, Maru-
beni and Sumitomo—agreed, to

another deferral of payments
on outstanding debts.

Iraq has since 1988 secured
from its creditors a series of
debt payments deferrals. Iraq’s
notional foreign debt tops
8501m, but much of thiB is to
Gulf states and will probably
never be repaid.
Japan still has available for

Iraq about YSObn (9209m) in

credit Iraq fs seeking Japanese
agreement to use the credit as
payment towards , the building
of a fertiliser factory, and on
further ' improvements • to
Baghdad itself.

Japanese companies are main-
taining their offices in Baghdad
on a reduced scale. -They
don’t want to take part , in big
projects because of the repay-
ment risk,” said a Japanese
official. "All of them are wait-
ing to see ifthere ia an improve-
ment in tiie economy.” -

Japanese companies and the'

government Itself are express-
ing krtoation that Iraq appears
to be giving ©filers preference
tin toe payments nf debts. "Hie
debt to Japanese companies 4s

so big they fed they can’t pay,”
observed an official. “Another
reason for defay in payments is

tint Iraq may he wattSng for the
yen rate, which is now very
high, to come down.**

Japanese companies are still,

however, doing business in the
Middle East MtitisufaMn,

together with Saipem of Italy,

head die successful consortium
awarded a contract to construct

n 91J5bn pipeSne across San*
Arabia to be completed by
October, 1989.
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US-Europe

Airbus fight

hots up
By Our Warfd Trad* Gd&or

THE QUARREL between the
US and Europe over Airbus
subsidies is set to intensify

following completion of a re-

port by the US Commerce
Department which purports to
show that the European air-

craft manufacturer is heavily
subsidised.

The US is expected to use
tills report to press its case
for a removal of Airbus sub-
sidies. There are fears that it

will impose trade sanction if

the row carasot .be resolved.
Trade officials in Washing-

ton said they expect the issue
to come to a bead during
October, though the two sides
are still trying to arrange a
date and agenda for formal
talks on the issue.
European officials say the

Commerce Department report
argues that Airbus would not
be viable without subsidies
from its four government
shareholders, Britain, France,
West Germany and Spain. But
its authors have had to make
assumptions about the actual
rest of producing the aircraft
since figures are not available
from Airbus Industries in
Toulouse.
As a result Its conclusions

are open to question, they
say. Even if Airbus Is found
‘to be subsidised, this is per-
mitted by the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
provided the subsidies- do net
distort the market.

Lisa Wood reports on the restructuring of a growing sector of the paper industry

US tissue makers aim to clean up in Europe
THE European Community,
according to US tissue makers
such as Scott Paper and Kim-
berly-Clark and James River, is
one of the largest market
opportunities in the world —
ana one they intend to do their
best to mop up.
Last month James River, the

second largest US domestic
paper company, which has
made several acquisitions in
the past two years, paid
FFr 1.5bn (9273m) for a 50 per
cent stake in Kayersberg. the
leading French producer of
toilet tissues, owned by Paris-
based Beghin-Say, which is in
turn controlled by Ferruzri
Agricola Finanriera, the
Italian conglomerate.
James River’s European

presence until then had been
limited to two relatively small
operations in Scotland. Mr
Breton Halsey, James River’s
chairman, said the stake in
Kayersberg marked the corner-
stone of the group’s expansion
into Europe.
While Europe is a growing

market, it is one ripe for
rationalisation. Overcapacity,
along with the development of
nwn-dabel products, has driven
down manufacturers* profit

margins.
US-owned tissue companies

have been active for many years
In Europe,- bat there are several
reasons for the new push and
their optimism about growing
profitability in the sector.
The US is the biggest tissue

market using about 40 per cent
of all sanitary tissue, for

example. However, In a highly
competitive environment
annual growth is running at
under 2 per cent
Europe, by comparison, with

a bigger population, consumes
about 25 per cent of the world’s
sanitary tissue, with annual con-
sumption going up fay between
3 and 10 per cent Individual
consumption of tissue is about
one-third of that in the US.
In addition use of products

such as kitchen rolls and .paper
serviettes is substantially less,
which tbe Americans bulHshly
believe will change with Euro-
neans throwing out toe ufaiaui-
tous tea towel in favour of dis-
posable products.
The European Tissue Sympo-

sium. which gathers statistics
on toe Industry, believes growth
will be constant for tbe next
couple of years, although it

could decrease again Airing toe
latter part of the decade.
However, there is a sea-

change taking place in the
industry. Aggressive expansion
of capacity, which charac-
terised the industry in toe
1970s when demand escalated,
is now evolving into an
emphasis on quality improve-
ment cost reduction and
branding.

Bigger and more cost-
efficient machinery is being
introduced and US technology
is making significant broads.
Instead of traditional roller-

drying methods hot air Is used
to dry the sheets of tissue.
Fibres are no longer squeezed
flat but are fluffed up to pro-

duce sheets which are soft but
strong and which can command
higher prices because of per-
ceived added value.
The industry has also been

restructuring to come to grips
with over-capacity and attendant
low profit margins.
In June, Holmen, the Swedish

forest group, took over MoDo
Konsumentprodukter, one of its

main domestic rivals which had
suffered poor profitability in the
sector for several years.
According to Mr Bernt Lot,

MoDo managing director: “ The
West European tissue paper in-

dustry requires exetnsive re-
structuring. Dr order to attain
satisfactory longterm profit-

ability a company should be one
of toe three or four largest in
Western Europe.”
The acquisition makes

Holmen Europe’s largest news-
print producer, toe third largest
tissue producer in Europe after
Scott Paper and PWA of West
Germany. Scandinavian produ-
cers are among the few verti-
aHy-integrated tissue manufac-
turers because of their closeness
to large forests.

However, distribution costs
are a critical factor in toe
economics of the industry and
others such as Scott Paper, toe
biggest producer, have until
recently tended to buy-in their
pulp, locating m»nnfafhiring
plant near to the consumers.
In the UK, Bowater Scott,

owned by Scott Paper, leads the
£S96m tissue market with Kim*
berley-darke taking 20 per cent
and British Tissues, a joint

Western Europe
Tissues
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enterprise between Nokia and
Smith & Nephew, taking some
17 per cent
In West Germany, which pro-

duces tire largest tonnage of
tissue in Europe, PWA is toe
most important manufacturer,
closely followed by Vereinigte
Papierwerke Schickedenz. PWA
has recently expanded in key
foreign markets-

Industry observers suggest
that poor profitability among
some German tissue manufac-
turers, largely because of
market penetration by cheap
and own-label brands and failure

to invest in new technologies.

pots them in the front-line for

possible purchase.

In France Beghin-Say domi-

nates the market with Bouton
Brocbard Scott, the Scott Paper
subsidiary. Again, according to

Euromonitor, toe market re-

search organisation, prices have
not risen in line with consump-
tion because of the rise of own-
label products and overcapacity

within toe industry.
James River’s entry into toe

French market leaves Scott

Paper apparently unperturbed.
At present Europe is seen by
Scott Paper as one of its

primary growth markets. In
1986 each of its consolidated

operations in Europe had im-
proved operating results.

A large pan of the Euro-
pean strategy is to take full

control of European partners.

Last year it purchased Bowater
Industries’ 50 per cent stake
in Bowater Scott, toe UK tissue
maker, for JE60m. It was not
cheap with Bowater Scott’s pre-
tax profits in 1985 only £6.2m
an sales of £200m. However,
Bowater Scott had to spend
heavily on new Scott technolo-
gies which led to 600 redund-
ancies over two years from a
workforce of 3.000.

Mr Philip Lippincott, chair-

man of Scott Paper, best known
in toe UK for its Andrex toilet

tissues, forecast more mergers:
"Some local companies will
have to decide whether or not
they have toe capital required
to invest in new machinery and
if not consider what do they
then do.”
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In caseyou hadiftnoticed, Britainhas the.

finest coaltodustryin the workl

Reserves to lasttorhundreds ofyears. The

vwrkfemostadvancedmachkieryan^ tmfques

forgetting coal out of the ground. The workfs most

energy. A technicalservice enviedthroughout the

world for its knowledge, experience and innovation.

Tbday British Coalisa dynamic, high-tech

industry with a sharpsellingedge in themartetplace.

A competitiveness thathas resultedto over400mEfa
industrial conversions from off and gas to coal-tha

highestrate ofconversion to the western world.

A wide oortfbiffo ofhelp

British Coal offers everyland of coal to every

type ofindustry. Ws helpproduce everythingfrom

POWER
PLANT

chemicals to oars, tomatoes to tarmac, pints ofbeerto

ptotas ofmffk. Andeveryoneofowcustomers is

backedbyourfree technicalservice andcountrywide

supportthrough the CoalDistrffxrtive Trade.

A reliable source

Coalproduction costs are tfie lowest in Wfestem

Europe Productivityhasrocketed2W6 in ayean Coal

POWER IN THE LAND

is kw to price and high to svaflabffity-a pattern

British Coalis confidentcanbe matotained welltoto

the 21st centwy.

British throughand through

Virtually allourminingequipmentandboilerplant

Is designedandmade to Britato.EveryyearBritish Coal

spendsmore than £1000 million with British suppliers

andover£38 mffffon on research anddevelopment
Ackitogeven greateremphasis to the mle British Coal

isplaying to the regeneration ofBritish todustry.

Make yourmovenow
Ifyourorganisation needs asource ofenergy with

a price that’snotat themercyofthe dollaror

international juggling, do whatsomanyotherleading
companiestoe done Make themove to British Coal.

RtogMarketing Dept,(IndustrialBranch)on01-2352020.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Relative of Khomeini successor executed
A RELATIVE of Ayatollah
Hussein All Montazeri, the
designated successor of

Ayatollah. Ruhollah Khomeini,
was executed by a firing squad
In Tehran at dawn on Monday.
Tehran Radio reports, AP
reports from Nicosia.

Mehdi Hasbemi. a clergyman
who ran Montazeri's office in

the holy city of Qom until last

October, had been charged and
convicted of being “ corrupt on
earth." the most serious crime
under the Islamic Shariaa. or

Islamic law.
“The death sentencie based

on (Hashemi) . . . was carried
out.” said the Tehran Radio
broadcast

It repeated the long tist of
crimes he allegedly committed,
including murder, kidnapping,
plotting to overthrow the
government and smuggling

Until his arrest in October,
1986, Hashemi had also beaded
the Global Islamic Movement
that was in charge of exporting
the Islamic revolution. One of

his main duties was to funnel
arms and weapons in Shiite
Moslem militants in Lebanon.
Hashemi's brother Hadi, who

is Montazeri’s son-in-law, was
arrested, too, but there has been
no word of his conviction.
Hashemi waa convicted by a

religions court in a three-day
trial in August. Before the trial,

he appeared on television and
admitted involvement in subver-
sive activities.

Xn Baghdad, a representative

of the main Iranian opposition

group, the Mujahedin e-Khalq,
said Hashemi's execution was a
result of an internal struggle
within the Tehran government.
“In an abortive attempt to

control the crisis within the
regime. Ayatollah Khomeini bad
no other option but to eliminate
even his closest allies,” Aiiiwa
Jafarzadeh, a top official of the
Baghdad-based group, said.

He expected a “process of
internal struggle within the
Tehran regime would worsen
rapidly in forthcoming days."

Tony Walker reports on the Islamic challenge to socialism

Left under siege in Egypt
“ASK THEM about their pro*

gramme,” Mr Tahsin Bashir, a lead-

ing Egyptian political commentator,

said of leaders of the left in Egypt,

“and they reach for another

Scotch."

Egypt's left is in crisis, buffeted

by past failures, bedevilled by a
murky vision of the present and un-

der siege from a resurgent Islamic

trend.

Egypt's socialists, Nasserists,

Marxists and nationalists are adrift

without apparent purpose in a coun-

try where 40 per cent of the popula-

tion live in poverty.

Egypt's parliamentary elections

in April resulted in the broad left,

represented by the National Union-

ist Progressive Party, the Tugam-
mu, receiving less than 3 per cent

of the vote, compared with more
than 10 per cent for an alliance that

was dominated by the banned but
tolerated Moslem Brotherhood.

The result for the Tugammu
was a disaster, much worse in fact

than the 1984 election in which it

polled more than 4 per cent of the

vote, that was considered a poor re-

sult, well short of the 8 per cent

needed nationally to qualify the

party for parliamentary representa-

tion.

Dr Ismail Sabri Abdallah, a
Marxist member of the Tugam-
mu s central committee, described

the April result as “really alarm-

ing.” He added that tbe left bad
been unable to mobilise what
should have been a “wide basis” of

support and this indicated a serums
malaise.

The crisis of the left has exposed
deep divisions within its ranks, be-

tween radical elements who are

urging a more confrontational ap-

proach and less extremist figures

who fear that such a strategy of

“taking to the streets” would fur-

ther alienate an essentially conser-

vative Egyptian electorate.

The crisis of the left in Egypt
would perhaps be of little conse-

quence, except that the failure of

the socialisttrend is contributing to

a political vacuum that is being ex-

ploited by the Islamic tendency.

Tbe centrist ruling National

Democratic Party of President Hos-
ni Mubarak, while it dominates

parliament with mare than three-

quarters of the seats, is not re-

garded as dynamic political force

capable of articulating a vision of

the future: rather it is an amor-
phous group drawn together by con-

venience to preserve the main ele-

ments of late President Anwar Sa-

dat's policies, such as the peace

treaty with Israel and the “open

door'’ to foreign investment

Mr Bashir, who is a former am-
bassador to Canada spokesman
for President Sadat, believes that

the lefts problems date specifically

from the crushing defeat of the Ar-

ab armies by Israel in 1967. “The
left,” he said, “was defeated with

Nasserism in 1987.”

Since then it has been on the run.

President Sadat in his corrective

movement of 3971 - after assuming
power on the death of Gamal Abdul
Nasser the year before - jailed lead-

ing associates of the former pr&o-

dent He nmrntampd pressure on
the leftthroughout his rule until his
aagaasinata/m in 1981, preyrating,

for example, a Nasserite political

party being formed.

President Mubarak similarly

blocked the reconstitution of a
Nasserite Party that died with the

dissolution of the Arab Socialist

Union in the mid-1970s, arguing in

private that the real home of the

Nasserists should be with the NDP.
Opinions are mixed as to the con-

txumng strength of Nasserist ideals,

which broadly, encompass a form of

Arab nationalism an^ primitive

grassroots socialism. Dr Abdallah,

who served in both the administra-

tions of Nasser and Sadat, says it

was striking that whenever the
name of Gamal Abdul Nasser was
mentioned at political rallies during
the recent election campaign, it

drew a strong positive response;

suggesting the ideals of the late

president live on in a section of the

Egyptian community.

Mr Bashir believes that while

Nasserism as a system of govern-

ment or body of beliefs is finished,

his memory survives as a ralfying

point far disinherited Arabs.

ft is Hiffimi* to gauge, however,

whether a reconstituted Nasserite

party would attract mass support,

even at a time when there is wide-

spread disillusionment in Egypt
with tbe existing order -* particular-

ly among the middle class, whose
living standards are being eroded

by inflationary pressures.

The mast striking problem for

tiie left; according to most obser-

vers, is lack of leadership, and par-

ticularly tbe absence of a credible

figure around whom the left could

rally. If Nasser was resurrected

and walked on the streets; the peo-

ple would support faun,” saidMr Ab-
dul Satar El Tawila, a Marxist co-
lumnist, “but there is no such figure

today.”

The left has also conspicuously
failed to articulate a programme,
beyond empty slogans opposing the

Camp David accords and Egypt's

dependence on US aid.

Dr Aly Sabry, one of Nasser’s
closest associates who was jailed by
Sadat for 10 years, blames the
president for encouraging the Is-

lamic trend as a means of destroy-

ing the left. "When they became
strong enough they eliminated Sa-
dat with the hope of taking over,”

Spokesmen for the left freely ad-

mitthat they are faring the struggle

against ftg Mama* tendency in uni-

versities and professional graiipfi,

Candidates associated with the
Moslem Brotherhood have swept
recent elections for student and
staff bodies on. campuses.
The radical response to the par-

lous state of the left in Egypt is to

advocate a more activist approach.

Spokesmen for tire hard recall

that during the 1977 riots in protest

at bread price rises levied by Presi-

dent Sadat it was tire left that led

the challenge which forced the ad-

ministration to revoke the in-

creases.

Mr Salab Issa, a writer and radi-

cal member of the Tugammu cen-

tral committee, says that cme of the

left's problems is that it has not re-

solved whether it is a revohitionary

force or whether ft shook! seek its

ends by more passive means- An-
other obstacle is the “historical dis-

ease” of internal struggle.

Details of

Kim kidnap
to be
published
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

DETAILS of tiie past kidnap-
ping by South Korean fateHi-

gence agents of Mr Kim Dae
Jung, the leading; opposition

politician, are to be published
after the Government responded
to pleas by the rating Demo-
cratic Justice Party not to

interfere with press freedom.

Journalists have protested for

days at a ban on the printing

of two magazines which carry
interviews -with the head of the
intelligence agency in 1973.

when Mr Kim was abducted
from a hotel in Tokyo and
returned to Seoul.

He had been living in exile

during the repressive period of
the. regime led by the late

President Park Chung Hee.
Although the facts of the
matter are widely known
abroad. South Koreans have
never been informed about tbe
incident Both the Tokyo and
Seoul Governments said at the
time that they were unaware of
the plot to kidnap Mr Kim, who
is expected to announce shortly
whether or not he will be a
candidate in the presidential
election due in December.

He faces rivalry from Mr Kim
Young Sam, bis colleague in foe
opposition Rectification Demo-
cratic Party. Both have agreed
that only one candidate w£fl

stand for the election as the
party’s candidate.

Yesterday e third Kim
announced that he was forming
a party with a view to standing
for president Mr K5m Jong P3,
61, was Prime Ministerof South
Korea, under the Park govern-

ment • ‘

This Mr jam is not gran any
chance of winning power but
could have a pivotal eSect in
a close fight, probably taking
voles from Mr Rob Tae Woo
of the Tiffing party.

• September’s export figures
are expected to reach more than
*$4J5bn, a monthly record, die
Ministry of Trade announced
yesterday. Following Aognsttt
industrial disputes, companies
fare been working substantial

overtime In advance of the
Antwtrin holidays due later this
week.
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Eyi armed forces chief ready

to oust Governor-General
BY CHRIS SHEKWELL IN SUVA

Fin's political crisis reached a

dramatic impasse last night, as

the post-coup confrontation

deepened between Col Striven!

Raboka, tbe armed forces chief,

and the comatry’s Governor

GeneraL
Col Rabuka, who reasserted

fail military control over the

country last Friday, declared

yesterday he had abrogated the

constitution and indicated he
was ready to dismiss Ratu Sir

Penaia Gatolau, the Governor
General, if his authority was
not recognised. , , ,
The Governor General, lonely

in Government House hot forti-

fied by support from ^
the

country's judges and tacit back-

ing from abroad, was said to

be stm standing firm .

Although his options seemed
limited, they included an
appeal for help to his country-

men arid to the outside world.

Unless he buckles under the
relentless pressure, an early

resolution of the crisis only
tffqnwg likely if there is a major
showdown.

Details of a crucial meeting
yesterday afternoon between
Col Rabuka and tbe Governor
General were under wraps last

night. Col Raboka was widely
expected to snake a broadcast

today, presumably to announce
a new Council of Advisors to
help ran the country.

The military leader also held
his first meetings yesterday
with the judges, heads of the

country’s statutory bodies and
officials from foreign countries
represented in Suva.

No embassy sent its

ambassador to the diplomats’

meeting, a deliberate stub.

Tbe British representative said

the TJK Government “ continues
to regard His Excellency, the

Governor General as the execu-

tive authority in Fiji.** Other
countries made the same point

The statutory bodies, like the
government departments -at the
weekend, were naked to con-

tinue working normally.

In a statement after their 25-

minute meeting; Fiji’s judges
said they had informed Col
•RfthiiVa ** that they were deter-

mined to continue to discharge
their duties for as long as His
Excellency the Governor
General continued to exercise
his lawful authority. Service to
any authority opposed to tbe

Chris Sherwell in Suva talks with a coup leader

The changing face of Fiji
UR MEU VESIKULA, is a
stocky, strong-voiced former
regimental sergeant major
who served in the First

Battalion of the Duke -of

Wellington Regiment of the
British Army.

Aged 44, he returned to
relative obscurity in Fiji in

1B84 having seen service in
Northern Ireland, Cyprus,
Malaysia and Hong Kong over

* period of 23 years.

~Jn the past few months, how-
ever, he has emerged to become
jt leading member of the com-
plex company which currently

walks FijTs peculiar political

-

**

r:

Than Yesflnria—he fa erne of
the Sooth Pacific Island Stated
minor Bates, or chiefs—is tbe
principal spokesman ana a key
member of the Taukri Move-
ment. -

The movements growing
importance was wmtorHp«Hi by
last Friday's second coop in

five months in which Col
Gitiveni Raboka. tire Armed
Forces Chief, appeared to
Identify clearly with -its goal.

. Taukei—literally „ft means
"owners'* (of the land)-—l*
demanding major uunriilu-

tetianal changes to entrench
the interests of indigenous
Melanesian Fijians.

Ethnic Fijians compromise
.

45 per cent of the 730,009
population bat are oat-
numbered by Indians who
form a slight majority. Euro-
peans, Chinan ana other
islanders make no the re-

mainder.
The movement's ideology is

a curious blend of racial domi-
nance. nationalism, respect for
traditional institutions and con-
cern for the under-prtviledged.

.

It was formed at tbe time of
last April's historic election, in
which the Alliance Party's 17
years of rule since indepen-
dence were halted by the
National Federation -Labour
Party coalition.
Although Dr Tfmoci Bava-

dra, the new Prime Minister,

was an ethnic Fijian, the
coalition's victory brought to
power for the first time a num-
ber of Indian political figures.
Taukel leaders were deter-

mined to reverse thta- '

.

"When X left this country.**

says Rate Vesikula, " there was
a balance socially, economically
and politically. Bat over 17
years foe balance has shifted.
Fijian* have been left behind
socially, economically^—and on
12th April, politically." .

In his view the problem went
deeper than the simple fact
that foe alliance, party led by
Rate- Sir Kamisese Mara, had
been defeated. According to
Ratn Vesikula the Alliance
Party had become Rawed and
had presided over an alarming
deterioration in Fijian society.

The Taukd Movementformed
a 40-strong
which included various chiefs
from Fiji's 14 provinces; Below
this was a working committee
meeting two or three times a
week, and then a strategy com-
mittee of half a dozen.

Ratu Vesikula was and is -on
all three committees. The
other leading lights include Mr
Atisai Tora, Ur Jone Veisa-
masama and Mr Taxdela Veltata,
three well known figures who
all became members of the
Advisory Council created in foe
immediate wake of -foe May
coup.
The movement claims support

from certain key trade unions,
foe army, and elsewhere and
has worked hard to build this
op. Currently, it sees itself as
a pressure group and watebedog
and has no intention to become
a party.

Its message has clearly

struck a chord with many
Fijians- Whether its methods
have found such popular back-

ing is less dear. The Taukei
has been blamed for the inci-

dents of disruption across Fiji
which became a key pretex for
Col Ramuka’s first intervention.

It has also been blamed for
violence incidents on Suva's
streets a few days later, and for
numerous other attacks on sup-
porters of - foe deposed
Government

. "Ironically, Batn~Vesikula says
the formation of Dr Bavadra's
Labour Party was “ like a
breath of fresh air.** It meant
some Ftfians were not meekly
accepting foe chiefs and were
“starting to look op."

: .Labour’s coalman with the
Indian - dominated National
Federation Party, however, was
“too glossy," he says. The
eUltntal values and ideals of
Fijians and Indians were
entirely different," and the

coalition could not have worked
as a government
* Had Cat Rambuka not

come in, Suva would have
started to born,” be- says. He
feels the same way about last

week’s political deal between
Dr Bavadra, Ratn Mara and the
Governor GeneraL Ratn Sir
-Fenaia Gajutau.

Back in May, questions were
asked about Ratu Mara's in-
volvement in CoL Rabuka’

s

coup, not least because he
accepted foe top position in foe
initial team Col Rabuka put
together.
By July, however, Ratu Mara

and Taukei had clearly come to
a parting of the waves, and this

seemed to be confirmed by last

week’s deal.

But was Ratn Mara a sup-
porter of the Taukei? “He is

a Fijian" says Ratu Vesikula
simply. “ He never supported it

openly. But we claim 97 per
cent support from ethnic Fijian
people.”

It is a figure which is widely
disputed. _ But what of Col
Rabuka himself? “He is also
a Fijian ** is the reply. “ His
objectives in May were in line
with otus. The presumption is
that tills remains the case."

Taiwan may charge journalists
Br BOB KING IN TAIPEI

THE Taiwan Government may
bring criminal charges against
two. Taiwanese journalists who
two weeks ago violated a govern-

ment ban on visits to China by
openly reporting on social con-
ditions from several Chinese
cities.

Both reporters returned to
Taiwan via Hong Kong on Sun-
day after spending IS days In
China reporting their ex-
periences and impressions by
phone to their colleagues

stationed elsewhere in East
Asia. They were the first Tai-
wanese reporters to visit China
In nearly 40 years.
The Government Information

Office (GIO) yesterday issued a
statement saying it will refer

foe case of the reporters, Mr Id
Yung-teh and Ms HsaLu of foe

Independence Evening News, as
well as the paper’s publisher,
Mr Wu Feng-shan, to the Public
Prosecutor’s office, on charges
of falsifying official documents.

The GIO also said it would
not approve any applications for
travel abroad by reporters from
the paper for foe next two
years.
Tbe document referred to

was a request by Mr Li that
foe Information Office assist
him in obtaining the necessary
exit and re-entry permits for
a reporting trip to Japan. Mr
U and Ms Hsu passed through
Japan on their way to Peking,
but the government insists that,
with China their actual destina-
tion. Mr Li had falsely stated
his intentions.
Ms Hsu did not avail herself

of the GIO’s assistance in
obtaining her permit to travel.
While foe government seems
set to punish both foe reporters
and foe newspaper, foe history-
making visit by the journalists
may have done more to
heighten Taiwanese awareness
Of conditions in China than 40
years of Nationalist propaganda
has accomplished.

“While thanking their Chinese
counterparts for assistance
rendered in arrangements for
travel, accommodation, and
news coverage, both reporters
nave repeatedly commented on
foe Wide disparity between
social conditions on the two
rides of the Taiwan Straits.
They also noted constant sur-
veillance of their activities by
security agencies in china

Tunisian activists sentenced
BY FRANCIS GHILES IN TUNS

MOST TUNISIANS greeted the
verdicts which concluded foe
most important trial of radical
Islamic activists since the coun-
try became independent 30
years ago, with a sigh of relief.

Two minor Incidents of tyre-
burning were reported yester-
day to Tonis, but otherwise the
capital and other major cities

remained quiet. -

Tbe only other reaction came
from foe Jihad Islamique in
Beirut, which said .

it would
wage war against members of
foe Tunisian establishment.

One senior Tunisian privately

said he was unimpressed. The
authorities are taking no
chances. however. Armed
police and soldiers are guarding

all important official bandings,
embassies and major hotels in
Tunis.
Of the S3 .defendants who

appeared to court <87 are being
tried in absentia), two were
condemned to death. They are
Mr Mehrex JBondegga, who con-
fessed to making the bombs
which exploded to hotels in
Sousse and Monaster last

August. Wounding 12 Italian
and British tourists, and Mr
Boulbaba Dekhil, who threw
acid In foe face of two members
of foe ruling Socialist Destonr
Party in the southern port of
Gabes.
The tauter <* foe Movement

de ta Tendance Rdamlque
(Movement of the Islamic Ten-
dency), Mr Rashid sd Ghaur

noufihi, was condemned
rorced labour for life. Fourtei
other defendants were acqui
ted, foe remainder bellsentenced to foreed labour fi
***“*« *7e to 20 years,me defendants are expect*
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Governor General would render
their position untenable,”

Sir Timed Tuivaga, foe Chief

Justice, later met the Governor
. General and reported that Sir
' Penaia was “ standing firm "

and was clear about foe legal

position. _ .
Earlier, Ur Justice Kishor

Govmd, one of the Supreme
Court judges, was freed from
detention. Another, Mr Justice

Frauds -Rooney, a British

tdtteen who is on contract to
Fiji under an aid programme, yf-

was released from house
arrest. Both were in good
spirits.

There was confusion at foe
country's banks yesterday after

broadcasts on foe militaiy-

controDed radio station un-
expectedly announced they
would remain closed. The banks
mid tire Reserve Bank were
unaware of foe move, but after

a meeting all banks are ex-

pected to reopen today.
Abroad, Hr Bill Hayden,

Australia^ Foreign Minister,
said Canberra did not intend to

recall its diplomats from Fiji,

saying that there was a job of
representation and influence

still to conduct.
j
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UK NEWS
Janet Bush looks at the revenue effect of privatisations past and future

A powerful windfall for the 1990s
THE GOVERNMENT'S privatis-
ation programme is entering an
era of superlatives. Its sale of
British Gas, worth about
£7.75bn, is about to be equalled
by the sale of its remaining
stake in British Petroleum, but
those Issues will be dwarfed by
the proposed privatisation of
the electricity industry.
The value ofthe electricity in-

dustry is impossible to quantify,
particularly as ministers are
still grappling with various fun-
damentally different options for
its sale which might mean sell-
ing the whole industry or only
parts ofit
However, the widely quoted

price tag for the industry at this
early stage in privatisation
plans is £37bn, more than twice
the total receipts from the Gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme since 1979.
The importance of a success-

fill sell-off of the electricity in-
dustry in terms of a potential
stream of revenue for the Ex-
chequer is almost unquantilla-

ble.

If the Government were to in-
stitutionalise its current target
of £5bn a year from privatisa-
tion proceeds, it would seem
likely, on the basis ofa success-
ful electricity sale, to have little

difficulty in meeting such annu-
al targets.
The current fiscal year is

sewn up. Rolls-Royce, the sec-
ond call on British Gas, the sec-
ond on British Airways, the first

on BAA (formerly the British
Airports Authority) together
with some British Telecom pref-
erence shares acconnt for more
than £4bn of the £5bn target for
the year. The first tranche ofthe
sale of BP shares at the end of
October should take care of at
least another £lbn.
In 1988-89, the Government

can expect Cl.Sbn from the third
tranche of British Gas in April,
£720m from the second payment

on BAA in May and ' a large
Chunk from the second instal-
ment on BP in August It will re-
ceive an additional £2S0m as
more British Gas debt is repaid.
The Government also has an

option to sell some or all of its

concede this seems a long shot

Sales planned or
already underway
have set the
course forthe
Government’s
animal windfall

until the end of the

decade. Proceeds of
the electricity

sale will be needed
for lateryears

given the chorus of disapproval
surrounding BT*s service re-
cord.
In 1989-90, the Government

can look forward to another
payment on BP shares and, if
the current controversies are
resolved, the first fruits of its
privatisation ofthe water indus-
try.

In 1990-91, if everything goes
according to plan, the momen-
tum of the programme and the
burden ofproviding the Govern-
ment with its annual windfall
will rest almost exclusively on
proceeds from electricity. (Brit-

ish Steel is also a possible can-
didate but no date has been
pencilled in for its privatisa-
tion).

The benefit to the Exchequer
from privatisation proceeds,
quirkily accounted for as nega-

tive spending, is by no means
the aspeet of the programme
most emphasised by Govern-
ment rhetoric. Ministers prefer
to talk about wider share own-
ership, the spread of popular
capitalism and efforts to pro-
mote greater competition in in-

dustry. ,

There is no doubt, however,
that £17.5bn In receipts from
privatisation have lain behind a
successive reduction in the pro-
portion of public borrowing to
the size of the economy since

1979 and helped to provide the
wherewithal for reductions in
the basic rate ofincome tax.

Some rough figures provided
by the Treasury put the total
raised from privatisation in
context For example, the re-
duction in the basic rate of in-

come tax. .from 33p when the
Conservatives took office to 27p
after the Chancellor's last Bad-
get, cost the Exchequer about
£8,5bn, roughly half the £17.5bn
taken from the sale of national-
ised industries.
Basic rate thresholds have

risen 22 per cent since the Gov-
ernment took office, at a cost of
approximately £6bn to the Ex-
chequer. On the other hand, the
increase in the rate of val-
ue-added tax from 9 per cent to
15 per cent gave a net inflow of
roughly £7.7bn, according to the
Treasury’s ready reckoner.
Privatisation has allowed the

Government to reduce the pub-
lic sector borrowing require-
ment as a proportion of gross
domestic product by an average
Vt per cent for the last eight
years. Put another way, privatis-
ation receipts have meant pub-
lic borrowing has been £12bn
lower than it would otherwise
have been since the Conserva-
tives came to power.
While the Government has al-

ways argued that the proceeds
from privatisation were inci-

dental to the main purposes of

promoting share ownership and
increasing industrial efficiency,
Mr John Kay, Professor of In-

dustrial Policy and Research
Dean at the London Business
School, points out that the de-
sire to maximise proceeds has
sometimes ran in the face of ef-

forts to promote efficiency.

Mr Kay, in a pamphlet in May,
said the Government had re-
peatedly been advised that it

would raise more revenue if it

did not act to increase competi-
tion than if It did, and that the
-sale of the whole would yield
more than the stun ofits parts.

It is probably equally true
bat the Government could have
raised significantly more reve-
nue from each of the main sales
if it had not been so concerned
with increasing the number of
private shareholders in Britain.
All the big privatisations have

featured an immediate and sub-
stantial premium to be enjoyed
by purchasers of the shares, a
fact that has probably been a
crucial element in maintaining
the popularity of the privatisa-

tion programme.
It remains to be seen where

the Government’s priorities lie

in its plans for -privatising elec-
tricity- It is likely to be for more
aware of the need to promote
competition and efficiency after

the storm that has surrounded
the apparent deterioration in
BTs service post privatisation
and airniiar public relations
problems which appear to have
emerged with British Gas, the
otherprivatised natural monop-
oly.

On the other hand, it has to be
mindful thatthe queue ofpriva-
tisation candidates after elec-

tricity is very short indeed and
that it will not for much longer
be able to rely on either an an-
nual privatisation windfall or
the [titure stream of profits

from a substantial public sec-

tor.

London starts

taxi-sharing
TAXI-SHARING started offi-

cially throughout London yes-

terday - although experimental
schemes at Heathrow airport
and at two rail stations were un-
successful.
A Parliamentary Order ended

an edict which obliged cabbies
to accept only exclusive fores.

Taxis offering the new service
will displayyellow notices.

- A passenger can insist on ex-

clusive use ofthe cab. Two shar-

ing passengers will each pay 65
per cent of the fare. Up to five

passengers can be taken - each
paying40 per cent,

Shoe retail sector advised to rationalise
BY ALICERAWSTHORN

THERE ARE too many shoe
shops in Britain, selling too
many of the same shoes in an
increasingly competitive mar-
ket. according to a report on the
shoe retailing sector.

The report, by Mr Nick Bubb
and Mr Paul Morris, retail ana-
lysts at Scrimgeour Vickers, es-

timates that the number ofshoe
shops in Britain - presently
11,800 - needs to be reduced by
25 per cent for the sector to op-
erate efficiently. -

It also argues thatthe average
shoe shop tends to be too small
to offer a comprehensive range

of products and to encompass
innovative designs.
The solution, says Scrim-

geour, is to rationalise the shoe
retailing sector to create fewer,
larger shops divided into clear-
ly defined marketsectors.
Earlier this year the British

Shoe Corporation, part of the
Sears Group and the largest
footwear retailer in Britain, an-
nounced proposals to rational-
ise and redirect its chain of
2J>00 shoe outlets; the George
Oliver group embarked upon a
store design programme after
its acquisition of Timpson in
the spring; and AHeboUe has

done the same after buying
most of the Focus shops from
Ward White.
Two multiple retailers, Marks

and Spencer and Next, have re-

cently emerged as new forces in
the footwear field, both expand-
ing rapidlywithin the sector.

Scrimgeour warns that nwiRgs

the specialist retailers get to

grips with their problems, the
bottom end of the shoe market
will be poached by the discount
chains, the middle market by
the multiples such as M and S,

while “concept chains* such as
Next will dominate the upper
>nH.
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Bifu may
today call

off action

BICC Cables to opt out of

Joint Industrial Council
at Barclays BYCHARLES USAOS&A7ER, LABOURSTAFF

BjrJfcmny BunsJLafiourSWT

?«h 4?;.

kte-c-

THE Banking and Insurance
Union may announce today that
it is calling off its 16-week over-
time ban at Barclays Bank amid
signs that industrial action
there has ceased to have any ef-

fect
Bifti said yesterday that it had

become "much more difficult"
for the union to sustain the
overtime ban at the bank fol-

lowing a decision last month by
the Barclays Group Staff Union
to abandon similar action. Bifo
represents about 14*500 Bar-
clays staffwhile over halfofthe
bank's 80,000 workforce belong
totheBGSU.

BICC Cables, the largest em- greater flexiblity to tailor in-

ployer in the cable maWng in- dnstrial relations and pay de~
dustry, -plana to withdraw Bom termination to the business
!the Joint Industrial Council needs of its divisions, BICC
‘which sets pay for manual work- said. It denied the. move was. to

iers. The move could well lead to allow it to set pay rates more xn

fa break Up of national pay bar- line with local labour market
gaining in the industry. conditions, but said it would al-

The move will be welcomed the pro&kOnlity of thedif-

by the Government, which has feren
*

f

*&***'

encouraged employers to move erro^e In pay determination.

away from national pay bar- The divisions s from a
ivision to

ing, to pay awards made by the
council.
The move could well under-

mine the strength of the coun-
cil BICC is the largest employer
in the industry, with 3*600 man-
ual workers, about 30 per cent
of which are covered by nation-

al collective bargaining. The
company also plans to decen-
tralise Its bargaining arrange-
ments for managers.
BICC also hopes to move to-

gaiuing, to aiiow wages to re- telecommunications ai>i*iuu ward8 simplified bargaining ar-
Qect regional labour market the low value added business of -a^-emenSvrttowfeSeeoIlai*
variations, as well as the differ- manufacturing "tring ^manuS unions baxgainingmg trading circumstances of for wholesale distribution.
companies. BICC said the industry nation- e company said that over
The company, which employs al joint council which brings to- the next two weeks it would con-

• '
- ^Vj—V.

v; ,/s • 1-

Although Bifu refused to con-
rm or deny indications Bom

7,000 staff mainly at sites in the
North West, said the move was

mr employers and unions in suit the unions affected - the
industry; had ofnecessity to Transport and General Workers

There are good reasons for

the short length of this list

The Corporate Trust and Agency Group at

Bankers Trust specialises in unique solutions in

paying agent and trustee activities.

It’s our business to do so- our only business.

That’s commitment you'd be hard pressed to

find elsewhere.

And we’re not just talking dollars and pounds.

We can provide services in all major currencies.

Add up the advantages we offer and it's esey to

see why we’ve been chosen for over2,000 world*
wide appointments and service over $300 billion

in securities in37 differentcountries.

Take, for example, the kind ofcoverage we can
give you. We’re the only group to have separate

offices inLondon, Hong Kong, New York and San
Francisco. So you get both worldwide services and
local expertise. Responsive? Yes. Flexible? With*
out a doubt.

And it’s notjust where we are, it's whatwe can
da We’ve got product development teams with
the know-how to put together unique one-off

products to meetour clients’ very specificneeds in

ever increasing complex transactions. Creativity,

professionalism and exceptionalcustomer services

areourhallmarkworldwide.

So when you’re looking for Trustee, Fiscal and
Paying Agent, Collateral Trustee and Syndicated

Loan Services (other specialised products include:

Escrow Agent, Agent for Service of Process,

Reorganisation Specialist and Asset Based Prod-

ucts), this short list is the only list you’ll need.

If you would like more information, please

call Ed Greene, Vice President in London on
(01) 726-4141.

QBankerslnistCompany
CotpotateTrustand AgencyGtotq>

firm or deny Indications from
within the banking sectorthat it

was about to abandon industri-
al action, the executive appears
to have reluctantly conceded
that Barclays has no intention
of revising its 5 per cent offer
and that farther industrial ac-

tion Is pointless without stron-
gerpressure*
Barclays said yesterday: "We

have no further meetings
planned with Bifu on this year's

pay increase* As for as we axe
concerned the matter is closed".

The bank added thatthe union’s
overtime ban was having "bo im-
pact whatsoever”.
The likelihood of Bifu step-

ping up its action receded last
Tuesday when a consultative
ballot ofmembers foiled to gain
support for a senes of lunch-
time stoppages and one-day
strikes. Only 52 per cent of Bifu
members taking part in the bal-

lotvoted to back a work-to-rule.

A decision on the Barclays
dispute is understood to have
been taken at a subsequent
meeting of the Bifo executive.
But an announcement has been
held back in an apparent effort
[to minimise the damage to the
(union's chances of implement-
ing industrial action in other
clearing banks.

Midland Banfc is facing an
overtime ban by Bifti members
from tomorrow over its decision
to impose a 5 per cent pay in-

crease. Although Bifo member-
ship within Midland is substan-
tial, the bank believes that
developments at Barclays show
the difficulties onions have in
sustaining industrial action.

.
•Cheque sorting staff cam-

paigning to protect late night
workers from muggers have
been threatened with suspen-
sion by Barclays Bank, Bifo

i
said.

in line with Its recent reorgani- set national rates of pay which Union, the GMB, general union,
sation into four divisions based did not adequately reflect the the AJEU, engineering union,
on different product markets* position ofseparate businesses. Tass, the manufacturing union
More decentralised bargain- Companies generally made ad- and ASTMS, the white collar

ing would allow the company ditions, through local bargain- union.

Flexibility deal impact is less

than claimed, says research
BY PHHJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

CLAIMS that new flexibility
agreements have had a substan-
tial impact on British industrial
relations are premature, ac-
cording to an analysis of moves
towardsgreater flexibilityinin-
dustry.
The study looking at the evi-

dence of the range and extent of

foat foe erfetenos for theattual
-spread of the so-called "flexible
firm" is "unconvincing."
DrJohn Maclnnes, of Glasgow

University, says that "the evi-
dence on flexibility in fact sus-
tains the thesis that relatively
little has changed in British
management’s personnel and
industrial relations practice in
the 1980s."

The study suggests that the
"non-core" workforce has not
been growing in manufacturing
and that two-third ofits growth
in service industries can be at-

tributed simply to general em-
ployment growth in this sector.
It adds that in services foe core/
non-core distinction often rare-
ly applies, since conditions of
service for those employed In
foil-time, permanent work are
often hardly different to those
in part-time, temporary employ-
ment
Instead of the idea ofa core

and non-core workforce in the
same company, there may be

more simply a greater labour
market dualism between jobs in
companies with a strong com-
mercial interest in retaining a
committed workforce, and those
in companies with less specific
skill requirements and poorer
employment conditions.
On fonctional flexibility -

changes in how employees do
their work - it says that most of
the changes are as a result of
the widespread closure oflarge,
highly-unionised manufactur-
ing plants.
Functional flexibility, too,

has costs as well as benefits for
employers, with multi-skilled
flexible workers being more ex-
pensive to train; needing higher
quality supervision, more diffi-

cult to replace, and with greater
bargainingpower.

If flexibility is also associated
with a move towards single-sta-
tus for all employees, the study
says that companies could
therefore be foced with a sub-
stantial and expensive drop in
the weekly working hours of
their manual employees.
Dr Maclnnes suggests that

so-called flexibility deals are
rather like the general produc- -

tivity agreements of the 1960s.
and 1970s, and likethem threat-
en to foil to produce improve-
ments because what changes
are promised are so amorphous.

Many flexibility deals are
simply enabling agreements
which set out the desire to pur-
sue change in principle but
avoid the problems about what
it means in practice: "The con-
tention (by the Treasury) that
many workforces are offering ‘a

general commitment to flexibil-

ity in whatever form Itmy prove
to be necessary1

is farfetched,
and hardly justified by the evi-
dence."
While the study accepts there

may be isolated examples of
companies.operating flexibily,

such as Nissan in the
north-east, it says that "the his-
tory of British industrial rela-
tions is strewn with equally im-
pressive individual examples
which proved to be false dawns,
such as the Fawley productivity
agreements; and of individual
companies with ’new* industrial
relations! policies which have
nevertheless foiled to catch on
elsewhere, such as HUiL”
Many or these developments

have enjoyed "a remarkably
shortlife span in the past", and
the implication of the study is

that the real impact offlexibili-
ty deals is likely to be similar.
The Question qf FlexSrihty, by

JMocInrux; Research PaperNo 5,

Department of Social.and Eco-
nomic Research, University qf
Glasgow;£5.
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Kinnock extends

control over

policy machine
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDfTDR

MR NEIL KINNOCK, Labour
Party leader, was yesterday giv-
en the boost of au increase in
his already clear majority on
the party's national executive
committee.

It came with the defeat of two
hard left members of the com-
mittee at elections during La-
bour's annual conference in
Brighton. The elections, which
reduced the hard left to six on
the 29-strong executive, left Mr
Kinnock more firmly in control
than ever of the party's supreme
body that controls policy be-
tween conferences.
Earlier in the day he had

been given the overwhelming
backing of the conference for a
far-reaching reappraisal or La-
bour policies. This will be
launched today with a plea that
all commitments must be re-ex-
amined in order to give the par-
ty greater appeal to the elector-
ate after three general election
defeats.
The key arrival on the nation-

al executive is Mr Bryan Gould,
the party's trade and industry
spokesman, and a close ally of
Mr Kinnock, who has recently
come to personify Labour's
drive to update its policies and
appeal to attract more affluent
voters.
However, MirKen Livingstone,

the former leader ofthenow de-
funct Greater London Council
and a new MP, was also elected
to the executive for the first
time.
As a highly articulate spokes-

man for the London Labour left

he may prove an irritating thorn
inMr Kinnock’s side.

Thetwosymbolise alternative
approaches to Labour's future

Print union leader hails

vote by Murdoch staff
BY CHARLES LEAOBEATER ANDPHBJPBASSETT

MS BRENDA DEAN, general
secretary of Sogat *82, the lar-

gest print Union, said yesterday
that the vote by staff of News
International's Wapping print-

ing plant, in east London, to be
represented by a union other
than the EETPU, electricians*
nninn, "opened the door* for re-

newed attempts by print onions
to win recognition atthe plant.

Staff council leaders at Wap-
ping expect to be approached
by the print unions over the.
next few days. Bot they insisted
that they would require an
arms-length arrangement which
ensured the plant was isolated
from the Fleet Street traditions
ofthe print unions.
News International would not

comment on the vote. But it is

unlikely it would be willing to
reach a recognition agreement
with the print unions in the
tight of the bitter year-long dis-
pute which followed the trans-

fer ofproduction to Wapping.
Several staff council leaders

at the plant believe the' most
likely outcome of the vote is

that the plant will operate with-
out a union recognition agree-
ments given the company’s an-
tagonistic relationship with the
print unions, and the workers’
apparent disenchantment with
the EETPU.
WoAs council leaders said in-

dustrial relations,-at the plant
had improved markedly over
the last two months. They ex-

pect to conclude negotiations

on a revised disciplinary proce-
dure within the next week.
News International trans-

ferred production of the Son,
News of the World, The Times
and the Sunday Times to Wap-
ping in January 1968, after sack-

ing 5^00 print workers, mainly
members, of Sogat *82 and the
National Graphical Associa-
tion.

The new Inheritance lax is a liability for anyone

with assets ofover £90,000.

Not just cash. It includes the value of your

home, its contents, your car, savings and life assurance.

In fact, everything you thought you were leaving

to your children.
*

Officially; ofcourse, it’s you that gets taxed.

But, who really pays in the end?

Remember, it can cost them dear ifyou don’t

plan ahead.

Hill Samuel offer personal advice and a range of

plans to suit most situations.

So, it’s not just your standard of living that we can

help to maintain and improve. We’ll look after your next

generation, too.

You can’t take it with you, but you can start

protecting your beneficiaries by posting the coupon

today. There's no obligation.
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Riky Hill Samuel Jnwsimmi Services Limited, FREEPOST
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Britons lift spending ahead

of increase in earnings

and their joint election reflects
their personal media impact
They produced produced con-

trasting statements last night.
Mr Gould, who has risen from
relative obscurity to places on
both the shadow cabinet and
the national executive in less
than a year, said the result
showed that constituency par-
ties knew what had to be done
to win the next general election
by.'reaching out to people who
wrongly believe that Labour
does not represent them.*
Mr Gould’s supporters saw his

success as an indication that
even left-wing activists accept
the need for change. Mr Gould
said; "1 want the party to go fur-
ther in the direction we have
been travelling. That does not
mean abandoning our policies
and principles.”

Mr Livingstone, obviously sur-
prised at his success, said it was
a ’clear vote' tor the left to set
the agenda on, for example un-
clear defence policy. He said he
would argue for the rank and
file and the left on the execu-
tive.

Mr Livingstone overcame con-
siderable dislike among Scot-
tish and Northern Labour activ-
ists to win, and complained of a
campaign of vilification of such
force that he did not expect to
be elected. Asked if he would
support Mr Kinnnock, he said^I
will support policies which I
think make it most likely to win
the genera] election."
Mr Gould is now in a position

to be a possible candidate for
the deputy leadership of the
party.

Conference reports. Page 16

BYJANETBUSH
BRITONS are increasing their

spending faster than their in-

comes are rising, with the
savings ratio - savings as a per-
centage of total personal dis-

posable income - tolling in the
'

April-June period to its lowest
level since the first three.
months of 1978, according to fig-

ures yesterday from the Central
Statistical Office.

Savings were down to 8.6 per
cent of total personal dispos-

able income in the three
months to June against 9.9 per
cent inJanuary-March, bringing
the ratio back to the kind oflev-
els which prevailed in the 1960s
and early 1970s. The ratio start-

ed rising strongly in about 1973
but has fallen back steadily dur-
ing the 1980s.
At budget time, the Treasury

said it expected a farther de-
cline in the savings ratio this
year despite some slowdown in
the pace of consumer spending
growth. It argued that the ratio
had declined during the 1980s

partly because, with lower in-
flation, households had needed
to make less provision for the
erosion oftheir past savings.
Yesterday’s figures show that

real personal disposable in-
come in Britain rose by less
than 14 per cent between the
first and second quarters ofthis
yeart»standr
than in the Ai
of1988.
Total personal income, before

deductions, rose by around %
per cent between the two peri-
ods to reach a level 6 per cent
higher than In April-June 1988.
At budget time, the Treasury

forecast that real disposable in-
comes this year would grow by
around 3Vfe per cent, slightly
less than in 1988, reflecting
some narrowing of the gap be-
tween earnings growth and in-
flation.
Consumer spending growth

was forecast to slow to a little

under 4 per cent from around
4U per cent lastyear.

Provisional figures released
separately yesterday bythe CSO
suggest that after deducting
stock appreciation, profits ofin-
dustrial and commercial com-
panies in the three months to

June were little changed from
the previous three months.
In the April to June period.

North Sea oil companies’ prof-
its (net of stock appreciation
and seasonally adjusted) were
40 per cent higher than at their

low point in the second and
third quarters of 1986;
However, the CSO notes that

their second quarter 1987 prof-

its were still less than half the
level of the peak in the final
three months of 1984.
The gross trading profits of

non-North Sea industrial and
commercial companies in

April-June were 13 per cent
higher than a year earlier, but
this figure is distorted by the in-

clusion of profits from British
Gas and British Airways for the
first time.

Coal output losses higher than expected
BY CHARLES LEADBEA7ER, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH COAL lost more out-
put than expected during the
first week ofthe National Union
of Mineworkers’ ban on over-
time coal production, which be-
gan on September 21, it
emerged yesterday.
Before the start of the ban,

imposed. over British Coal’s re-
vised disciplinary code, the cor-
poration said it expected to lose

about 1 per cent of production.
But figures it released yester-

day showed that it lost 60,000
tonnes of output, about 3 per
cent of the. coal produced dur-
ing the week.
The lost production was

worth about £2£m in lost sales
revenue; while miners affected
by the ban lost about £lm in
overtime earnings.

The NUM started the ban af-
ter talks aimed at negotiating a
revised disciplinary procedure
for the industry broke down
over the issue of what should
form the final court ofappeaL

The corporation yesterday
stood by its insistence that in-

dustrial tribunals should form
the final court ofappeaL
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Nothing new about steel in buildings, of

course. British Steel's long been at the heart of

them.

But now there's more and more steel on

buildings, too; keeping diem good looking as the

years rofiby

Take London. After fee Blitz, there was lots of

rebuilding to do. But when there was time to stand

back and admire the new buildings, there wasn’t a

lot to admire. (See above, left).

Now London’s being rebuilt again (as at 1

Finsbury Avenue, onyour right). British Steel's not

only atiheheartofthings; iffsonthe surface, too.

Andnot only inLondon; ifs happening all over

Britain and all over the world. (In Los Angeles, for

example, many new buildings are being built with

British SteeL)

The fact is thatfarspeed, versatility; safetyand

cost-effectiveness, sleeTis now very hard to beat.

Look at the great varietyof steel daddingnow

availableWould SirpreferIdsstainlesspolishedor

matt? the mosaic, the peariorthe linen finish?

Then there are thenew coated steels: amazingly

toughly pre-painted. They're as cost-effective for

the world's domestic appliance manufacturers as

theyare forthe construction industry

But now we're getting into a very large subject

indeed. Because we dorft just chum out steel and

wait far the world to want it

We seek out new uses for steel, formulate and

produce the precise steels needed,thengpoutand

capture the markets forthem.

As a result, we’ve a quality tare among the

world’s steel makers.

We’re profitable.

Since you’re bound to use steel inone form or

another,youmaywellpro&from readingournew

colour brochure.Writsto British Steel Information

Services, 9 Albert Embankment,

London SE1 7SN.

British Steel.

We're steeling the scene.
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Development group plans

£lbn complex in Kent
BYPAUL CHfcfcSEFUGW.PROPERTYCOHHfc&POffllBIT

NORTHERN England Develop-
ment Associates expects to

spend ELbn over the nert 15
years developing distribution,
shopping leisure and business
facilities on a 2,000-acre site

nearAshford in Kent.

Mr James Cookson, the chair-

man of the company, which has
been assembling land in the ar-

ea for some months, yesterday
said that planning applications

would be lodged with Ashford
Borough Council by the end of
the year.

The planned development
aimn to exploit the new econom-
ic significance that Ashford will
have on the completion of the
Channel tunneL The town has
been designated in the Kent
County Council's structure plan
as a growth point
Earlier plans for the site, be-

fore NEDA bought the land, en-
visaged a stadium with capacity
for 100,000 and caused local
controversy.
The new plans provide for.a

lm sq ft shopping centre, 1.25a
sq ft of distribution facilities,

an open-air auditorium, theme

conference centre and h<

Mr Cookson said that the de-
velopment would be phased but
he hoped the first stage would
wintain a of shopping, dis-

tribution and leisure facilities,

in line with the demands ofthe
local council.
The key to this development

is evolution not revolution. We
expect to grow incrementally
with Ashford,'MrCookson said.
The most rapid returns would

tend to come from a shopping
centre and the NEDA intention
would be to use revenue from

this to finance infrastructure
forother parts ofthe project.
Although the land is not in the

Green Belt, the proposal for a
shopping centre may wall
prove, in the planning context,
the most difficultto achieve. -

The Government has been
taking a jaundiced view of pro-
posals for centres ofthis size in
the countryside and recently
sent to local authorities a draft
planning circular specifying
that such centres should be
kept in urban areas.
One ofthe attractions ofa ma-

jor shopping centre at Ashford,
from Mr Cookaon’s point of
view, is that not only would itbe
within reach of south London
through motorway links but
would also be able to compete
for customers coming from
northern France once the Chan-
nel tunnel hasbeen completed.

Ordnance wins £64m US order
BY LYNTON McLAM

ROYAL ORDNANCE, the for-

mer state-owned arms and mu-
nitions manufacturer bought by
British Aerospace in April, has
won a $105m (£64m) production
contract from the US Army and
Marine Corps for mortar
systems.

It is the largest contract won
by Royal Ordnance in the US
and is in addition to previous
US contracts, worth $70m to

$80m. for the 81mm mortar. Oth-
er contracts for the mortar
might follow next year.

Royal Ordnance said yester-

day: "We are aware that there
will be a future requirement for
the mortar and we will bid for

this."

The mortar has been bought
by 34 other countries since it

was brought into service by the
British army in Z97a

The contract will provide
work for the Royal Ordnance
factories at Nottingham, where
the mortar is made, and at Glas-
coed, Gwent, where the mortar
bombs are made.
Mr Maurice Dixson, chief ex-

ecutive ofRoyal Ordnance, said
it provided a solid foundation
for the increased Involvement
of the company 'as an active

partner intheUS market'

The company has alreadysold
its 105mm light field gun to the

US Army for use by the rapid
deployment force. Initial pro-
duction quantities of the gun
are expected to be followed by
the production ofthe gun under
licence by aUS government ar-
senal.

Royal Ordnance is also in
partnership with BMY, a US
military vehicle manufacturer,
in an attempt to win a contract
from the British army for a new
self-propelled 1,55mm howitzer
gnn.

BMY would provide the M109
vehicle and a new turret and
they would be integrated by
Royal Ordnance with its own
vsmm gun at the Nottingham
factory.

Forestry privatisation plans shelved
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

PROPOSALS TO privatise part
of the Forestry Commission and
abolish controversial tax incen-
tives on tree planting have been
shelved by the Government, ap-
parently after pressure from
the forestry industry.

The proposals were produced
by the Central Unit for the Envi-
ronment. a think tank within the
Department of the Environ-
ment, and presented to Mr Ni-
cholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, late lastyear.

The confidential department
report roundly criticised the
economics of the commission

and is believed to have sug-
gested that the Government-
owned body be split into two:
one section, to be known as For-
estry Enterprise, and involving
the management ofthe commis-
sion's forestry estates,tobe pre-
pared for privatisation, with a
new Forestry Authority to be
set np to regulate the industry
as a whole:
The report is also believed to

have recommended abolition of
the controversial tax reliefa

through which wealthy inves-
tors are able to claim up to 70
per cent against the cost of
planting trees and .then, .by

changing tax schedules, pay
wiinimnm tar on tiie sale of the
timber.

It Is understood that the re-
port’s findings were discussed
by a Cabinet committee involv-

ing Mr Ridley, Mr MichaelJopL
ing, former Minister ofAgricul-
ture, and the Scottish and
Welsh Secretaries, all ofwhom
have residual responsibility for

forestry.

The report is unofficially said
to have been shelved but not
necessarily abandoned. None of
the departments involved
mmiH ftmept officially.

Prudential
sets up life

body with

Benetton
By »dck Bunker

PRUDENTIAL CORPORA-
TION’S recently formed links
with Benetton, the Italian cloth-
ing group, bore fruit yesterday
in an anraimicgnwmt that they
are jointly to launch an Italian
life assurance company. -

To be called Prudential Vita,
it is expected tobegin operating
in the spring; subject to regula-
tory approvals. It will be jointly
owned by the Prudential,
Britain's biggest life insurer,
and In-Holding, a Milan-based
financial services company cre-
ated by Benetton as a merchant
banking, fond management and
financial services retelling op-
eration.
In-Holding and the Pruden-

tial each planto put abound£5m
into Prudential Vita, which wOl
sell its products via a network
offinancial consultants.
Mr Jim Sutcliffe, general

manager of tiie Prudential’s in-
ternational division, said the
Italian life insurance market
had been growing rapidly and
that trend was expected to con-
tinue.
The industry had more than

L800bn (£372m) in newpremium
income last year and has been
growing at 30 per cent annually
in the last few years.
Yesterday’s news comes nine

innnti« alter paid
about LlObn to buy 27 per cent
ofa Tfaiiiati associate com-
pany of the Prudential, called
Prudential Compagnia Italo
Britannica di Asticarazfone. Us
stake has since grown to 50 per
cent
In January, the British group

said there had'been friendly
talks with Benetton about the
possibility of ftttnre business
collaboration.

StyleCard to

be extended
STYLECARD, the Scottish cred-
it card wwnM»gwH by Royal Bank
ofScotland, is to be marketed in
iCngiarirf from nextmonth.
StyleCard, with 400.000 car-

dholders in Scotland, will begin
its English campaign in the
north-west, where it alreadyhas
30,000 cardholders. Royal Bank
expects to be covering the
whole country in two years.

StyiBeard's interest rates; at
22 per cent a month, are higher
than mostofits rivals.

BSC chief offers plan to cut

Europe’s overcapacity in steel
BYWCICGAHKETT

APROPOSALto help Europeto
overcome its chronic overca-
pacity in steel through a form of
organised redistribution of the
market was urged yesterday by
Sir Robert Scholey, chairman of
the British Steel Corporation.
Sir Robert, speaking at a steel

conference in Brussels, sug-
gested that nl^nt closures
should be made not just on the
basis of an individual country’s
political or production require-
ments but ihi an analysis ormar-
kets.
"That is to say, in terms of re-

gional marketsand ofthe plants
that wtgtrf most sensibly be
seen as the ones to provide the
main service to them, having
due regard to the technical

es of those plants,” Sir
told the conference, or-

ganised by the magazine Metal
Bulletin.
As part ofthe cuts thatEC in-

dustry ministers have been dis-

cussing to reduce the communi-
ty's 30m tonnes ofovercapacity.
Sir Robert would like the Euro-
pean Commission to examine
the issue from a transnational
point ofview.
However, he also said yester-

day that fundamental cross-
frontier deals involving plant
closures might be too much for

governmentsto stomach.
"It may therefore be that less

ambitious arrangements, in-
volving product exchanges, are
the more practical line ofinves-
tigation in tiie transnational
context'
An example of the kind of

deal to which Sir Robert is re-

ferring is that signed two years
ago between Azbed in Luxem-
bourg and Cockerill Sambre in
Belgium which involved plant
closures on both sides andsome
transfer ofproducts.
The commission is shortly

due to appoint a panel ofthree
to look at specific plant clo-

sures which, £fagreed, might in-

volve tiie loss of 80JXX) jobs be-
tween now and 1990.
Sir Robert’s address to tiie

conference displayed consider-
able impatience with the speed
of developments
Governments regularly en-

dorsed the commission’s analy-

sis ofthe question, he said, ‘tint

when it comes to tiie practical

implications of this policy back
home, all this seems too often to

befezgotten.”

Car parts subsidiary in profit
BYJOHNGRFHTHS

EDMUNDS WALKER, the car
parts distribution company
bought by the former BL
Group’s Unipart subsidiary for
£15m in 1384, turned out to be a
"big blade holer until the begin-
ning of this year, according to
Mr John Neill, chief executive
ofwhat isnow called IH3GL
The longterm loss-making

Ttrimnuda Walter CEW) required
a restructuring that culminated
in tiie second half of last year
with, it is now clear, wholesale
dismissals of senior manage-
ment.
Mr Neill said thatEW moved

into profitability at the operat-

ing level just a fortnight after
Unipart’s privatisation presen-
tations to its 4,000 employees in
January.

The privatisation deal provid-
ed the parent state-owned Ro-
ver Group (formerly BL) with
£3Qm in cash and a farther£22m
if UGC meets predetermined
profit targets ana is successful-
ly floated.

UGC last night announced its

first hz months’ results as a pri-
vate company. The figuressnow
first-half turnover up by 1L8
per cent to £205m from £lS3.4m.
Pre-tax profit was up byjust un-
der 21 per cent, to £5Bm from
£4Bm.
Oh a pre-tax and interest bar

sis, tiie figures show that UGC
earned £&2m compared with
£5m in the previous year’s first

halt
Mr Nefil, who insisted that

the most deep-seated problems
.within EW were not evident at
the time of purchase, acknowl-
edged that*notmany companies
have made an acquisition turn-
ing out to be as difficult as ours
ofEW."

However, now that it had
been integrated within .

UGC,
the group was back on course
towards a stock exchange Dota-
tion, possibly at the start of the
1990s.

The existinggroup could grow
'organically* towards that tar-
get,MrNeM said.

All parts of UGC were now
performing above their target
levels, he said, although no de-
tailed breakdown was given in
the interim results.

Lloyd’s tests ships’ data recorder
BY KEVINBrawn,TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD’S REGISTER, the inde-
pendent ship inspection soci-
ety, has completed tests on the
world’s first "black box'
recorder, similar to the
recorders used in aircraft
Details ofthe recorderwillbe

announced by Lloyd's in Lon-
don this week, when officials
are expected to launch a cam-
paign for the compulsory use of
voyage recorders.
The

. recorder developed by
Lloyd’s Register is believed-to
be capable of recording data
about navigation, sea condi-
turns, systdos m*
cations, fad conditionsand car-
gu behaviour;
. .It is said to be able to with-

stand fire and Is designed to
float free after a sinking ship
has submerged. The recorder
would be located through a ra-
dio beacon.
British-registered ships could

be instructed to fit recordersby
the Government, butmore wide-
spread installation would re-
quire action by the Internation-

al Maritime Organisation, the
United Nations body concerned
with ship safety. That might
takeyears to achieve.
The voyage recorder would

provide valuable information
onthe canses ofaccidents at sea
such as tiie capsize of the Her-
ald ofFree Enterprise off Zee-
brugge six months ago.

Officials say it might also
have providedsome clues to the
disappearance of the British-
registered freighter Derby-
shire, which sank with the loss
of 44 lives in the Pacific seven
years ago.

A public inquiry into the loss

of the Derbyshire Is to open in
London on Monday, after pres-
sure from relatives and mari-
time tradeunions for an investi-

gation Of frhnt flip ship
suffered from structural de-
fects.

Trials ofthe device havebeen
under way since 1983 on the
British ship City of Plymouth,
operated by EHerman liues,

Ward life

brings City

fliers down
to earth
By AHcaRaarsthom

THE INVESTMENT manager
stood back proudly from the
bed he had been struggling to

make for the past halfhour. The
nurse Shook her head, her pa-

tience wearing thin. fit’s no
good," she said, 'You'll have to

start all over again."

Many of the brokers, bankers
and fond managers who have
spent the last two weekends
working as volunteers on the
wards of St Bartholomew’s JElos-

foldihg sheets and
plnmping pillows to hospital
specifications much more diffi-

cult than flirting with financial
futures or unravelling the intri-

cacies ofs bulldog bond.
More than 100high fliersfrom

London’s financial community
volunteered to work weekend
shifts at Barts In a project
(called CityCare. The project
Iwas organised by Mainstream, a
Icharity that aims to improve
services for people with disabil-
ities and to encourage their in-
tegration within society.

- The volunteers not only
(agreed to make beds and clean
(floors at the hospital but to do*
inate the equivalent of a day’s

- salary to charity. Their employ-
ers will be asked -to match that
donation. The money raised
.will be dividedequallybetween
.Mainstream and Baris.
1 Uncomfortable beds apart -

one ofthe volunteers suggested
-to Mainstream that 'a few les-

sons beforehand in bed-making1

would have been useful - the
Barts patients emerged merci-
fully unscathed from the City’s
attempts at amateur medicine.
Some even cmjoyed the expe-

rience. fit is nice to have some-
one to chat to,” said .Bob, who
has been in the hospital for
[eight weeks recovering from a
leg amputation. "That- David
who came in last weekend. He
had a Porsche. Told me all
about it A lovely car, I always
dreamed ofhavingone.'
: Tomanyofthe volunteers, the
experience was equally enlight-
ening- Mr Malcolm Evans, a di-
rector of corporate finance at
Morgan Grenfell merchant
bank, admitted that a day of ti-

dying up wards and talking to
patients had made him realise
*whata sheltered life we lead in
theCity"
Others found their day at

Barts rather more daunting Mr
Jamie Berry, who runs his own
asset management company,
confessed to. being 'paralysed
with fear* at the project of
working ina

FROM 400 MILES AWAYALL
SCOTTISH BUSINESS LOCATIONS

CAN LOOK LIKE WINNERS.
Which location has a highly com- KBbridataam earn helpyou develop your

and o 90% strike free business project,telephone our Project
Hotlinefreecm0800 833139.

fi^When you don't know much about
Scotland, most business locations
appear to be rather similar. They all look
likegoodprospects.

To get a clearer picture of what each
location has to offer it pays to make a
detailed examination of each location’s
track record.

Which location is the longest estab-
lished?

Which location issituatedattheheart

LOMX3N

off Scotiand% central belt with aceess to
7096 off the Scottish population within a
radiusof60 miles?

Which location can offer 1S96 capital

grants* or £3.000 per jofay rant free con-
cessions, independent consultants to
advise you, training grants and flexible

leases to give an assistance package
amongstthebestavailable?

Which location can offer free main-
tenanceon thewidestrange offpremises?

recordovsrthelastfiveyears?* '

The mnmwimr to all your questions is

EastKHbride.
~jlfS£TI*atfe why waVa been winning more
new location business than anyone else
in Scotland since 194.7, and why wears
currently averaging more than one new
locationorexpansioneverywqMc.

To find out exactly how the East

Over 750 businesses are already
thriving in East Kilbride.

So if you are
lookingforthebest
business location
in Scotland you
can't

.
ignore the

favourite.
Independentstudy carried out by StrathclydeBusiness School

For full details write to the Marketing Department East KilbrideDevelopmentCorporation Atholl House: East Kilbride, G74 1LU. -
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UK NEWS
Lisa Wood and Raymond Snoddy examine the takeover of Martins the newsagents

Murdoch has his say on the news stands
MB RUPERT MURDOCH, chief
executive ofNews Corporation,
is the sort of newspaper pub-
lisher who pays attention to'the
smallest detail, a few weeks ago
on his way to the Concorde
lounge at Heathrow Airport he
took the time to check at the
news and bookstall to see how
well bis five UK national news-
papers were being displayed.
From now on, however, he

will be able to have a direct say
in how his papers are promoted
in at least 1,030 newsagents all
over Britain.
Yesterday, Mr Murdoch, pub-

lisher of The Times, The Sun,
Today, the Sunday Times and
the News of the World, went a
step further in the integration
of his business when a new off-
the-shelf company Forcefern
bought the Martins newsagent
chain from Guinness for£202m.
Guinness put the chain on the

market in April after the new
chief executive, Mr Anthony
Tennant, conducted a strategic
review of the group’s busi-
nesses and decided to concen-
trate on the core drinks busi-
ness. Several companies were
believed to be seriously inter-
ested, including Findlays, Gal-
lagher, the tobacco group that
owns NSS, the newsagents, and
a management buyout team.
Mr Murdoch’s UK operating

subsidiary News International
is a one-third owner of Force-
fern. a consortium which in-
cludes Panflda, an Australian
investment company with inter-
ests in food, property and fund
management, ana a private Aus-
tralian citizen whose name was
not being disclosed yesterday.
The move comes less a

week after Mr Murdoch su-
prised the City with a £250m
raid on the shares of Pearson,
the conglomerate that owns the
Financial Times, which gave
him a stake of almost IS per
cent.

The purchase of Martins is a
further step in Mr Murdoch’s
vertical integration ofhis news-
paper publishing interests in
the UK, which last year pro-
duced pre-tax profits of more
than £lllm. Apartfrom publish-
ing and printing bis national ti-

tles at Wapping. in London’s
Docklands, Mr Murdoch has a
minority stake in TNT, the
transport company which deliv-
ers &000 tons ofMurdoch publi-
cations a week direct by road to
newsagents in London and to
wholesalers in the rest of the
country.

Panfrda, which with its associ-
ate, Investing in Success Equi-
ties, bolds 38fe per cent, is at
pains to point out that it had al-
ready won the tender for Mar-

Government blocks plan
for management buy-out
BYPAULCHEESEfUGHT,PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
overruled the plans of Aycliffe
and Peterlee Development Cor-
poration to allow a management
buy-out of commercial and in-
dustrial property assets in the
two new towns.

It has told Sir Michael Strak-
er, the development corpora-
tion chairman, that negotiations
for the sale of the assets should
start with Helical Bar, a proper-
ly company that has origins in
the north but is best known for a
City ofLondon development
The sale of the property as-

sets is part of the process to
wind up the development cor-
poration byMarch 1988.
Fuller Peiser, a chartered

surveyor, started marketing the
property assets last May. From
15 bids a shortlist of four, in-

cluding Helical Bar and the de-
velopment corporation’s own
management team, was drawn
up. Helical Bar's bid was the
highest'
The development corporation

recommended that the manage-
ment team’s offer should

precedence but Ms Marilyn !

Roe, Parliamentary Undersec-
retary at the Department orthe
Environment, decided there
was no overriding reason why
the management team’s lower
offer shonld be accepted.
The Government in its sales

programme ofassets in the new
towns of England, has consis-
tently sought to obtain the high-
est price for the assets, except
where they have been sold to
sittingtenants.

Job creation agency

signs China deal

LANCASHIRE’S job-creation
agency has become the first

British development company
to sign a trade and investment
agreement with China. The
link-up is between Lancashire
Enterprise Limited and an eco-
nomic developmentcompanyin
Shenzhen.

Mr Murdoch:A farther
step towardsintegration

tins before Mr Murdoch ex-
pressed an interest in investing.
Mr Ken Vere Nicoll, manag-

ing director of Panflda, said
yesterday; It will be a group
run by us.* He added that Mr
Murdoch was coming only as a
minority shareholder but con-
ceded the American-Anstralian
newspaper publisher had some
knowledge of newspaper distri-

Promising oil

find in N. Sea

by Occidental
BYLUCYKELLAWAY

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum, the
US oil company run by Mr Ar-
aland Hammer, yesterday an-
nounced a promising oil discov-
ery in the North Sea, which
analysts believe could contain
between 80m and 100m recover-
able barrels.

It said a well drilled on block
SBffia, about 130 miles east of
Aberdeen, flowed at a yate of
5,000 barrels a day. The compa-
ny declined to estimate the size
of the field but said fkuther ap-
praisal drillingwas planned.
The Occidental field may

prove more expensive to devel-
op thaw many ***•«>» discov-
eries because it is some dis-
tance from producing fliers ami
pipelines.
The other partners in the

block axe BP, International
Thomson, Union Texas Petro-
leum, Clyde Petroleum, Britoil,

Enterprise, Lasmo, Canadian
ExportGas and Oil, Marines: Pe-
troleum, Pina Petroleum and
Goal.

button.
*If he offers help and advice

we will discus it,* Mr Vere Nl-
ehol added.
The deal was being seen yes-

terday as another example of
Australian entrepreneurs
looking for investment opportu-
nities in the UK.
Panflda is based in New

South-Wales and was floated on
the Australian Stock Exchange
in May 1986. Profit after tax for
the year ended June 30 this year
was A$8.7m and the company is
capitalised at about A$100m.
Mr Murdoch hlg associ-

ates are buying into a fragment-
ed CTN (confectionery, tobacco
and newsagent) market where it

estimated that the large chains
now control more than 25 per
cent of the 45,000 shops in the
UK.
Martina is the largest CTN

chain although WJL Smith is

the largest retail outlet selling
newspapers and
Other big players in a market

where small family shops are
still a powerful force include
NSS, Forbuoys, John Menzies
and Findlays, recently bought
by MrArundbai PateL
CTNs, according to a report

published this week by Verdict,
the retail consultancy, have
proved remarkably resilient in
the increasingly competitive re-

tail marketplace with newspa-
pers and magazines accounting
for 26 per cent of an estimated
total turnover of £7-95bn last
year.
Other than ensuring that his

titles are well displayed in Man-
tins newsagents in fotore, itwas
less clear last night what direct
advantages part ownership of
the chain would bring Mr Mur-
doch apart from its investment
potential
Several evening newspapers

have in recent years started up
their own newsagent ehains to
ensure distribution of their
products. United Newspapers,
for example, publisher or the
Daily and Sunday Express and
regional dailies, got into the
business in 1980 for that reason
and now has almost 250 shops.
Until yesterday it was the only
national newspaper publisher
toown a chain ofCTNa.
The company .which ex-

pressed an early Interest in
Martins bat did not follow it up,
is wondering whether it should
press on and become a leading
player in the business or pull
out entirely.
Mr Graham Wilson, United fi-

nance director, said yesterday;
"I don’t see any reason why a na-
tional newspaper publisher
needs a regional newsagent
chain.”

CBI consults members
on poll tax alternatives
BYRALPH ATKINS

THE CONFEDERATION or
British Industry is consulting
its members about alternatives
to local authority rates that
might differ radically from the
Government’s community
charge and uniform business
rate proposals.
Businessmen around the

country have been asked to re-
spond to a confidential discus-
sion document on various op-
tions for reforming the local
government finance system. A
paper is expected tobe present-
ed to the Government with the
next few weeks.
The CBI said yesterday that

its membershad expressed con-
siderable unease at the Govern-
ment’s plans, which are due to
tafcp effect in England and
Wales in 1990. Earlier this year
the CBI withdrew support for
the proposals after ministers
refused to accept that the total

paid by business to local au-
thorities should be cut by 25 per
cent
The review, initiated by Mr

John Banham, CBI director-gen-
eral, is understood to involve a
complete rethink of local taxa-
tion. Some options under con-
sideration would probably
mean abandoning the communi-
ty charge, or poll tax, while oth-
ers would inelnde it in an
amended form.
The CBI said itwas seeking to

meet all the objectives for a re-
formed system set out in the
Conservative's general election
manifesto. That argued for a
system strengthening local de-
mocracy and accountability

Project to set op
Chinese cannery

A British-led consortium has
won an order to supply
with vegetable seeds as the first

step in helping the country to
develop a vegetable canning in-
dustry.
The Hong Kong-based consor-

tium is led byCM International
of Fareham, Hampshire.
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In the world of retail security,

there’s a brand new team that stands for
advanced technology and

commitment to the customer:

THORN and CHECKPOINT
Merchandise protection for the
modem retail environment

Retailers today, more than ever before,

are faced with the dual problems of shrink-

ing profits and increasing losses due to

shoplifting. Now, therms a new team to help

solve those problems for stores throughout

the United Kingdom.

THORN, a name synonymous with secur-

ity. has added CHECKPOINTS Electronic

Article Surveillance (EAS) Systems to com-
plement itsproduct lines.With CHECKPOINT
THORN can offer customers a more
complete solution to meet their total

security needs.

Together; THORN and CHECKPOINT
are committed to providing superior

system performance, the best in cus-

tomer support, professional training

and product innovation. THORN
chose CHECKPOINT EAS systems

because they offer the most advanced
technology available, featuring detect-

able and disposable tags and labels,

to make merchandise protection both
simple and reliable.

Contact THORN Security Ltd
for more information. And take ad-

vantage of the THORN-GIECKPOINT
commitment to reliable merchandise
protection that is effective, efficient,

automated—and profitable for you.

THORN stsreusmc

550 Grave Rd. , Thorofare, NJ 08086
Pf: KZt ScSecurity * * * ht cteptfe (609) 843-1800 - TELEtS4^396

THORN Security Ltd - Security House - Grosrenor Rd - Twickenham TW1 4AB England • Tel. 01-892 4422 • Telex 8814916

TO TAKE COMPLETE CONTROL
OF YOUR COMPUTING,THESE ARE THE

ONLY KEYS YOU NEED PRESS.

A refreshingly old-fashioned piece of business com-
mon sense is unveiled today.

It's called TSS.

TSS is a new approach to computing that delivers to

top management dear, uncluttered control over every single

aspectof information supply. Permanently.

(Good, old-fashioned management control Quite new,
you'll agree, to computing.)

TSS combines our skills in operating large and

increasingly complex computing and telecommunications

facilities with our expertise in management consultancy.

Hence, a Total Support Service

To find out more about this j\R!TfUR
extraordinarily sensible development ANDERSEN
call Tom Butler or Neal Cline on

01-435 3439 or 3279. Management Consultants

TSS: WE TAKE ON THE TECHNOLOGY YOU TAKE ONYOUR BUSINESS.
Arthur Andersen & Co. Management Consultant*,2 Arundel Sheet, LondonWCiR JET

UK NEWS
Privately run blood bank scheme
BYPETER HARSH

A US-BASED company intends
to set up what is believed to be
Britain’s first privately run
blood bank.
The bank will charge people

to store quantities of their own
blood for use in transfusions, ei-
ther in planned surgery or after
an accident
The blood bank, planned for

the Harley Street area of .Lon-
don, will be run by Merus, a
company that has a blood bank
in Tampa, Florida. It plans to
set up six more in the US by the
end of2388.
Merus, whose leading share-

holders include a group of 54
surgeons involved in blood
transfusion, intends to raise
about 57m (£43m) in London to
finance its expansion. That is in
addition to the 52m it has
needed to set np in the US.
Dominion International, a fi-

nancial services company in

London, is actingon Merus’s be-
half
Merus also plans to offer its

techniques, on what amounts to
a franchise basis, to companies
in other countries wishing to set

up similar banks. Mr Don
Evans, development manager at
Washington-based Merus, said
the company had received in-

quiries from people wishing to
set up banks in Switzerland,
France, Spain, Belgium, Singa-
pore and Hong Kong.
In recent years, autologons

blood banks, the name given to
centres storing individuals’

blood for their own use only,

have gained ground in the US,
where there are thought to be
about 20.
People use them because of

the fear of contracting diseases
such as AIDS or hepatitis
through the conventional trans-
fusion service. Another argu-

ment is that patients recover

more quickly from operations if

given their own blood.

Under Merus’s plans, the Lon-

don centre would store about
10,000 units of blood - one unit

is about three quartets ofa pint
The blood would be frozen and
stored for up to 20 years using a
technique pioneered for the US
armed forces.
Freezing of blood is seldom

carried out in the OK. It is nor-

mally stored under refrigera-

tion for up to 35 days.

Fees for usingMerabs service

would probably be similar to

those in the US. where a client

pays $200 (£122 ) for each unit

and a farther $16 a year storage

Under certain circumstances,
relatives or friends of the donor
are allowed to receive some of
the blood. Records are kept on
computer.

Dr Lesley Kay. a UK consul-

tant baemolologist who has ad-
vised Merus. said autologous
blood banks could complement
the National Blood Transfusion
Service, operated under the Na-
tional Health Service.

According to Dr Kay, who
works at Sunderland Royal In-

firmary, autologous blood sup-
plies should be kept mainly for

people who know they are going
into hospital for an operation
requiring transfusion, such as a
hip replacement
Dr Douglas Lee, a blood spe-

cialist who was chairman of an
NHS committee which studied
autologous blood banks earlier
this year, said he could not ar-
gue with the principle behind
such stores, although he would
prefer to see such services of-

fered within the NHS rather
than privately.

Plan to privatise sport and leisure management
BYJOHN HUNT

PROPOSALS FOR privatising
the management ofpublic sport
and leisure facilities, including
swimming pools, were put for-

ward yesterday in a consulta-
tive document published by Mr
Nicholas Ridley. Environment
Secretary. Such facilities are at
present run by local authori-
ties.

Exposing those facilities to
the test of competition would,
he said, enable councils to
achieve better value for money

. and would benefit their commu-
nities.

The proposals, part of the lo-

cal government Bill introduced
in the Commons in June, are a
development of the scheme for
greater competion from the pri-

vate sector in tendering for lo-

cal authority contracts. Mr Rid-
ley wants provisions for leisure
and sports facilities to be added
to the bill as soon as possible.
He has allowed until December
11 forconsultation.

The proposals would give him
greater financial control over
such facilities by laying down fi-

nancial targets and requiring
local autfaories to publish annu-
al reports and accounts. The fi-

nancial targets would be based
on turnover rather than on rate
ofreturn on capitaL
Included would be the man-

agement of sports centres, lei-

sure centres, swimming pools,
golf courses, bowling and . put-
ting greens, athletics and cycle

tracks, artificial ski slopes,
skating rinks and some beaches.
Mr Ridley Is considering

whether local authorities
should retain control over poli-

cy for the privatised centres or
whether to allow them to retain
only, the power tp charge lower
rates for the unemployed, the
elderly and school grouups.

IF the latter course is adopted
it would give the private-sector
managers freedom to decide
their own policies on pricing,
admittance and openinghours.

Appointments

Finance director for ShellUK
Mr Malcolm Raiser has been ap-
pointed finance director of
shell UK from October I, as
an executive director on the
board. He replaces Mr Nigel
Hash—, who la retiring from the
board bat who will remain re-
sponsible for the development
of new ventures for Shell UK
and with it the relationship
with a number of existing asso-
ciated companies. Mr Raiser,
who joined Shell in 1957, was
deputy group controller in the
finance division of Shell Inter-
national Petroleum Company.

-

*
BARCLAYS BANK has made a
number of senior appointments
in the executive management of
its UK banking operations. Hr
Geoff Hiller becomes director
UK banking. He was general
manager (finance and plan-
ning). Hr Seymour Fortescue,
general manager, has been ap-
pointed director, UK retail ser-
vices. Hr Bill Gordon, a regional
general manager, is made direc-
torUK corporate services.

*
OCEAN TRANSPORT & TRAD-
ING has appointed Hr Jeremy
Sayers as managing director of
its bulk liquid storage division.
Panocean Storage & Transport,
from October L He succeeds Hr
Charles Dobbs who is retiring.
Mr Sayers, who joined Ocean in
1970, was a divisional finance
and planning director.

LONDON & EDINBURGH
TRUST has appointed Mr Ste-

phen HlLCetton as a consultant
to promote the company’s inter-

ests in the German property
market

BAIN CLARKSON MEMBERS
UNDERWRITINGAGENCY has
appointed Mr Jim Gordon as
managingdirector from October
1 in succession to Mr A-TJELNi
cholson, who remains a director
until his retirement at the end
ofthe year.

*
Sir Kenneth Newman, former
Commissioner of Police of the
Metropolis, and recently ap-
pointed a non-executive direc-

tor ofAutomated SecurityHold-
ings. has joined the board ofthe
BRITISH SECURITY INDUS-
TRY ASSOCIATION’S security
systems inspectorate to become
chairman of its disciplinary
committee.

*
From November 2 Hr Andrew
Nash takes over as commercial
director of TAUNTON CIDER.
He was marketing director of
Stirling Winthropi.

.. *
The John E. Wiltshier Group
has established WILTSHIER
CONSTRUCTION MANAGE-
MENT, which will be
Mr Michael JJEJlis. He was
TrafalgarHouse.

Mr Christopher M.Miller has
been appointed vice-chairman
of MICROPHAX Oxford. He
was managing director, and Is

succeeded by Hr Charles
J-F.Taylor. The company is a
subsidiary ofHalma.

*
Mr Charles Drury has been ap-
pointed a director of COUNTY
NATWEST to head a specialist

equity sales operation covering
snipping and transport He was
head ofthe institutional depart-
ment of Greig. Middleton 8s Co
Mr Jehu Walker has been ap-
pointed an associate director
with responsibility for building
and developing a global macro-
economic research capability
for the equity securities divi-
sion. He joins from Oxford Eco-
nomic Forecasting Unit, part of]

Templeton College.

TCT.T.TS & CO., Bradford, has ap-i
pointed Mr Antony Spreckley as
company, secretary and Mr Gary
Hawley as mortgage develop-
ment manager.

*
Hr Martin Morton, .

formerly
deputy secretary of the CBI, has
been appointed asistant direc-

tor of the OIL & CHEMICAL-
PLANT CONSTRUCTORS’ AS-
SOCIATION with •

a

view to
taking over the directorship in
1988.

MrWJLBoggs hasbeen appoint-
ed chairman of FIELD AVIA-
TION HOLDINGS, the Hunting
Associated Industries bolding
company for aviation and engi-
neering interests in North
America. Mr GD.7ede, presi-
dent ofField Aviation company,
becomes presidentofField Avi-
ation Holdings also.

*
Sir Geoffrey Pattie joins the
FAIREYGROUP board on Octo-
ber 5. He was Minister of &ate
for Industry and Information
Technology with a special re-
sponsibility for tiie aerospace
Industry from 1984toJune 3987.

*
PEGLER 5UNVIC has appoint-

ed Hr Alan Williams as produc-
tion director.

*
BRITISH RAILWAYS has ap-
pointed Hr John Edmonds, di- -

rectorprovincial at board head-
quarters, as general manager
(designate) of BR’s new Anglia
region from October 19. Hr Sid-
ney Newey, general manager,
Western Region, at Swindon,
succeeds Mr Edmonds as direc-
torprovincial .

* -

Mr Chris Leslie . has. been ap-

poinied a director of WHTfJfi-
HEADMANN with responsibili-
ty for the City and financial
sector. He joins from Citicorp,
where he was in charge of Citi-

bank’s corporate banking activi-

ties.

FINANCIAL TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS has appointed Mr
Robert fiayim as an associate di-
rector, in charge of European
marketing and client support.
He was European director of
the banking and investment
group ofIP Sharp Associates.

*
Mr Tim Lowden, a director of
Newmarket- Venture Capita],
has been appointed executive
chairman of TORCH, and Mr
Graeme Dillon, managing direc-
tor ofCATSCO of Australia will
bejoining the board ofTorch.

THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRESTHE IMMEDIATEATTENTION OF HOLDERSOF
BONDS. IFHOLDERSAREINANYDOUBT ASTO THE ACTION THEY SHOULD TAKE, THEY

. SHOULDCONSULTTHEIR STOCKBROKER, LAWYER, ACCOUNTANTORANY OTHER
* PROFESSIONALADVISER WITHOUT DELAY.

NSK
NIPPON SEIKO K.K. (“NSK”)

fmcorpomted in Japan in 1916}

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

£20,000,000 6 1/2 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1996

(the “Bonds”) of the

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 30 OCTOBER 1987

. of aD the Bonds
Conversion Right Expiry Date: 30OCTOBER 1987

Redemption Date: 30 OCTOBER 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders ofdie Bonds (“the Bondholders”) chat, pursuant to and
in accordancewiththeTerms and Conditions endorsed ou the Bonds (‘The Conditions”), NSK will on
30 OCTOBER 1987 (the ‘‘redemption dace”} redeem afl of the Bonds then outstanding and not
previously converted into fully paid and non-assessable shares ofcommon stock of NSK (“Shares”)
with a par value of 750 each. The Bonds will be redeemed at a price equal to 100 per cent, of the
principal amount, together with interest accrued to the redemption date.

Bonds may be converted into the Shares at the Conversion Price of ¥505 per Share, which using the
fixed exchange rate specified in the Conditions of ¥436.10 = £1 results in a conversion rate of 863
shares foreach£1,000 principalamount ofBonds converted. On 17 September 1987, the dosing price

of the Shares on the Tokyo Stock Exchange was ¥620 per Stare.As provided in the Conditions, any
Bondholder who wishes to exercise his right to convert mustcomplete, sign and lodge, together with
theBondsand aHunmanned Coupons concerned, anoticeofconversion at any specified office ofany
Paying and Conversion Agents, as set out below, at any time up to the dose ofbusiness on 30 October
1987, when the conversion rights attaching to the Bonds will terminate.

On redemption, payments of principal and accrued interest will be made, in accordnce with Condition
10 of die Bonds, against surrender of the Bonds and Coupons at the specified office ofany of die
Paying and ConversionAgents listed below. Each Bond should be presented for redemption together
with afl unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto foiling which the amount of any such missing
unmatured Coupons will be deducted Grom the sum due for payment on the redemption date. Each
amount of printipai so deducted will bepaid in the manner mentioned above against surrender of the
relativemissingCouponatanytimenot later thanten years following the redemption date or five years
following the doe date for the payment ofsuch Coupon, whichever is the later.

IMPORTANT
Value ofthe Shares into which each £1,000 principal amount of Bonds is convertible based on the
rioshig price ofthe Shares on The Tokyo Stock Exchangeon 17 September 1987 (converted into £
at the rate of exchange on 17 Septanbcx 1987 Le. £1 =»¥237.40) of ¥620 per
Share. £2 953 at
Redemption Price for each £1,000

’

Principal amount ofBonds (including accrued interest) £1,032.50

The attention of Bondholders is drawntotheConditions and in particular to Conditons 4, 5, 8 9& 10
which contain further details regarding conversion, redemption and payments.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
Tbe Fuji Bank, Limited

2S/31 Moorgste
LondonEC2R6HQ

PAYINGAND CONVERSION AGENTS
Morgan Grammy Trust CompanyofNew York

.
rue de la Regence 4
B-1000 Brussels

totfWrWwnk von Japan (Deutschland) AG
ffcdenau 13-19
6000 Frankfurt I

XMnmt, Benson LUted
20 Feuchurdi Street

.
London
EC3P3DB

KitAdukSALanabongt
" 43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Braque Natkmatede Paris

I€ Boulevard des Rattens

7S009 Paris

“ The Fuji Bank and Trust C
One World Thule Cei

92nd Floor

New York
New York 10048

**9 Bank (Schweiz) AG
Bahnhofstras&e 24

¥023 Zurich

29 September 1987
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Look around your office.

There are two distinct kinds of work going on.

"VbuTI see that the structured

tads Eke order processing, account-

ingand stock control have benefited

from the application of computer

technology.

But how has it helped with

unstructured work which people

approach in their own individual way- planning,

analysing,developing ideas, exchanging views, building

arguments, preparing recommendations?

In the opinion ofmany top executives, so-called

information systems simply overload people with

raw information, of no value unless it leads to under-

standing. They need help to select and assimilate

relevant information and communicate conclusions.

Such systems must be based on anunderstanding

not only ofwhat people do, but the way that they do it

This principle has guided over 20 years of research at

Bank Xerox centres worldwide, where psychologists.

linguists,anthropologistsand philosophershavepooled

their insights with systems designers, electronics

engineers, physicists and chemists.

The resulting Rank Xerox

inventions have not replaced what

peopledo,buthelpedthemdo itbetter

- Mormarion becomes much

easier to manipulate on the screen,

becausethemouse,the icon,“pull-down

menus”and“pop-up property sheets”are designed to

support the way people naturally handle information.

Atthesametime,the•‘woriringdesk-topview”putstiie

whole office environment manageably at your

fingertips. “Ethernet” is modelled on

tirewaypeople interact in groups, ft

ooimectsccnirputerajWotkst^ions,

electronic files and printers so infor-

mation can be sharecLUsing electronic ^
scanningyou can even capture iDnstrations and

hardcopydocuments. Personalworkstations enableyou

to see on fee screen exactlywhat sou’ll get inprinLsoyou

re*n pnhlidi yQnrrpeggftga inwellpresented“compound

documents?

ATI this will make you fed comfortable to

do some real thinking, instead of just

reacting. Then we can support you

fintherwithartifidalintelligaice

sympathetic toyourthoughtprocesses.

In developing what have become

industry standards,we have abated a technology

that bridges the critical elements ofwhat people do in

offices and the way managers manage. First they set

out to acquire information for theirpurpose. Then

they seek to develop understanding leading to

a conclusion- Finally they must com-

municate it successfully.

Now all this can be done more

effectively, because Rank Xerox

have created an architecture

embracing the whole process in a complete,

dynamic office system.

Adopting it does not mean replacing whatever

technologyyouhave in place.%u can start with a small

network group to complement your existing

investment, making it more useable and therefore

more valuable.

There isno systems design orprogram-

ming work involved. Ifyou

decide this month,we will have a net-

work operational next month.

It will release your company’s best minds for
w

greater productive thinking. It will exploit the

reservoir of information, so often a company's most

underused but precious asset It will help your

organisation adapt to change. Ultimately it will add to

your competitive edge. Simply call 0800 010766 to

arrange a consultant’s visit.

’Why? Because the Office According to Rank

Xerox is not only the most complete office system.

It is also the most human.

Theofficeaccording
toRankXerox.

AccordingtoRankXerox,
an officesystemoan onlyhelppeoplethink,

ifitbeginsbythinkingaboutpeople.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR AT BRIGHTON

Party endorses more democratic selection
- _ - - ————— landtM mToHnnchri

LABOUR TOOK decisive steps
towards establishing local elec-
toral colleges designed to
broaden the democratic base
governing the selection of par*
Jiamentary candidates at Brigh-
ton yesterday.
The block votes of leading

unions ensured success for the
national executive’s proposals,
which were carried by well over
the required two-thirds majori-
ty - 4,545,000 to 1,608,000.

Doubts about the practicality
of the new arrangements for
maintaining trade union partic-
ipation in local Labour parties
and protests by constituency ac-
tivists that, by making provision
for postal voting, they would
confer undue influence on
"armchair socialists” were
thrust aside.
Mr John Evans, MP for St He-

len's North, the spokesman for

the NEC. admitted that the pro-
posals for widening the fran-

chise for choosing parliamenta-
ry candidates - and reselecting
sitting Labour MPs - would in-

volve complex procedures.
But he reftised to accept that

the level of press support for

widening the franchise in the
constituencies indicated that
the changes would play into the
hands of newspaper magnates
like Mr Rupert Murdoch and Mr
RobertMaxwelL
Mr Evans insisted: If these

people could be so easily per-
suaded, they would not join the
Labour Party in the first in-

stance."
With the national executive

refusing to indicate any prefer-
ence, the alternative option to

the new electoral colleges - a
one-member, one-vote proce-
dure for selecting parliamenta-
ry candidates - was defeated by
4,425,000 to 1,762,000.
In a Anther card vote, an at-

tempt to maintain the status
quo - stridently backed by those
who secured the introduction of
reselection and accompanied
by frequent references to the

Delegate Maiy Drily: branch debates restricted to drainage and repairs

renegade ex-Labour minister,
Mr Reginald Prentice, was de-
feated by 4£48,000 votes to

L851.000.
The pitfalls which some con-

stituency parties are already
experiencing in operating the
democratic process were high-
lighted by Mrs Mary Duffy from
Stockton North in a speech
which won the biggest cheer of
the day.
She dismissed the idea that

delegates at meetings of the
general management commit-
tees of constituency parties ad-
equately briefed the branch
members they were supposed to
represent about what had taken
place as “the biggest laugh of
all."

Mrs Duffy explained: “We do
not debate anything in the

branches, except drainage and
repairs.”
She called for the extension

of the franchise to be accompa-
nied by more political educa-
tion.
In her experience, while

some delegates attending gen-
eral management committees

Mr Ron Todd, leader of the
Transport and General Work-
ers

1 Union, underlined the dan-
gers of a one-member, one-vote
procedure, leading to the weak-
ening of Labour’s long-estab-
lished links with the trade
unions
He maintained that adoption

Reports: PETER RIDDELL, IVOR OWEN and
TOM LYNCH Pictures: ASHLEY ASHWOOD

were all right, others were "stu-
pid."

To a roar of approval, Mrs
Duffy spoke dismissively of
those Labour Party members
whose heightofambition was to
become mayor “and be present-
ed to the Queen

of the proposals to establish
electoral colleges would avert
Miifl danger by maintaining a
collective element in the selec-

tionprocess.
Mr Todd strongly resisted sug-

gestions that the Labour Party
would benefit from a move to an

"arm's length” relationship with
the trade unions.
He declared: “The two tradi-

tional wings of the movement
must stand closer together and
not Anther apart, so that our po-
litical enemies - and we have
got enough of them - can play
rightdown the middle.'
Mr John Speller, of the EET-

PU electricians’ union, was
greeted with a shout of "Scab"
when he mounted the rostrum
to back the .one-member, one-
vote proposal
He suggested that attempts to

establish local electoral cot-

leges would prove unworkable
and forecast that the entire is-

sue would have to be reconsid-
ered in two years’ time.
Mr Speller appealed to dele-

gates to “break the habit of a
lifetime1' by taking a direct

route to one-member, one-vote
rather than embarking on a de-
tour.
Mr Bill Jordan, of the AfJU,

quickly hit back when he was
hissed at the start ofhis speech.
In a reference to the wider

television audience he told his

critics: “You ought to listen to

me - two out ofthree people out
there are not Listening to you.”

Mr Jordan, who contended
that the existing reselection
procedures were unsatisfactory
because they were open to ma-
nipulation by minorities, said
any system of electoral colleges
would divide the votes of some
members and multiply the votes
ofothers.
He believed that the introduc-

tion of one-member, one-vote
would legitimise the selection
of. Labour candidates and tell

the British people that the next
Labour government would be
on an unsnakeable foundation.
Supporting the establishment

of local electoral colleges Mr
Tom Burlison, of the GMR,
maintained that any extension
of the franchise in the constitu-
encies must ensure a role for

the affiliated unions.

GMB set to use its muscle to force party to change
THE GMB general union, the
third biggest in the UK and an
important financial backer of
the Labour Party, was ready to
use its muscle to force changes
within the party, Mr John Ed-
monds, the union’s general sec-
retary. said yesterday.
'A Labour Party that always

comes second is no good to the
GMB, no good to GMB mem-
bers," he said during a debate
on the general election cam-
paign and the document. Mov-
ing Ahead, in which the nation-
al executive has called for a
wide-rangingpolicyreview.
Supporting the NEC docu-

ment, Mr Edmonds called for 'a
programme of reform with a
proper timetable and a target
date for completion well before
the election.”
Reminding delegates of the

GMB’s financial support in the
last election campaign, he in-
sisted: "We are not going to
throw away our members' mon-
ey on the sort of time-wasting
nonsense that we have had to

put up with in the past - self-in-

dulgent position papers with no
conclusion, policy statements
with no timetable for action,
reorganisation plans that just
decorate pigeon-holes.”
He called on all sections of

the party to share the self-ef-

facing commitment to victory”

exemplified by the low-profile
role of union leaders during the
last election campaign. Other-
wise, "theGMB has a little lever-
age and this time, be in no
doubt, we are going to use it"
The NEC document was en-

dorsed by a large majority after
a low-key debate in which most
speakers agreed on the need for
a policy review, but insisted
that it must be based on the par-
ty's traditional values.
Delegates heavily defeated

two motions largely backed by
constituency parties - one incor-
porating the "no purges” argu-
ment of Militant supporters,
and the other calling, among
other things, for MPs to disrupt
parliamentary business.
Mr Tom Sawyer, deputy gen-

eral secretary of the National
Union of Public Employees, re-
plying to the debate for the
NEC, rejected arguments from

Stwfigiacaacctisttou daringthe debate: Demis Skinner and LarryWhiffy

the left that the document
sought to retreat from social-

ism. "We come to this confer-
ence not to bury our socialism,
but to praise its ends and reap-
praise the means to achieve
those ends for the 1990s and be-
yond."

In the south, Mr Sawyer said.

Labour had to "reach a genera-
tion, many of whom have never
experienced the community of
the Labour heartlands or the
solidarity of trade union mem-
bership.
"We have to win over young

people who have no memory of

Labour governments and no af-

finity with our traditions. We
have to listen to what Labour's
missing millions haveto sayand
make some real connection be-
tween our ideals and their aspi-

rations."

He insisted that the party
would not deserve to win the
next election, if it continued to
be seen as divided, and if its

message was drowned out by
“those who prefer to promote
their own opinions and their
own personalities at the ex-
pense of our collective ad-
vance."

Mr Lany Whiffy, the party's

general secretary, said Labour
had lost badly because it foiled
to convince people that it could
deliver prosperity or even
maintain current living stan-

dards.

Not only had the party foiled

to convince those suffering de-
privation. it had notappealed to
a “middle group* who had
achieved a limited prosperity
which was vulnerable to eco-
nomic factors, such as a rise in

mortgage rates. The pro-Conser-
vative media had persuaded

Warning over negative soul-searching
PLUNGING INTO a new round
of diatribes over foe reasons

for a third successive general
election defeat could leave La-
bour “permanently labelled
with the tag of incredibility,"

Mr Sydney Tierney, foe party
chairman, warned in his open-
ing address.
He urged delegates to avoid

foiling into the trap of soar in-

ternal negative inquests.

Mr Tierney, president of foe
shopworkers' onion. Usdaw,
said; "We cannot afford the lux-
ury of being constantly trans-

fixed in foe battle for the par-

ty's soul because we fan foe

dangeroiu risk of losing foe
whole body of oar wide politi-

cal support*
Mr Tierney departed from

Ids prepared speech to under-
line foe growing recognition
of foe stature and appeal ofMr
Neil Kfoutock, foe Labour lead-

er.
He said: “The general elec-

tion campaign revealed Us
full potential, and his pros-

pects as a future prime Minis-
ter were greatly enhanced."
Hr Tierney claimed that it

was already possible to "ctmnt
on that event as being subject

tojust a short delay/

He acknowledged that mis-
takes had been made during
the general election campaign
and identified taxation and the
economy as particular problem

Mr Tierney emphasised foe
need not only to produce the
right policies but to establish
and project them well ahead of
foe next general election.

.He stressed: "Given agree-
ment on policies there mnst be
more fighting for what a ma-
jority agree is right and less
fighting about who is right/

such people that they were
more vulnerable to a Labour
governmentthan a Toryone.
The opposingviewwas pot fay

Mr Pete McNally (Coventry
South EastX who accused party
leaders of listening too closely
to those newspapers which op-
posed Labour and of having “no
faith in the willingness of our
class to changesociety/
He pointed to big general

election swings toLabour in ar-
eas such as Coventry, where
strongly socialist policies had
been advocated, and Liverpool,
where the city council had car-

ried out extensive expansions
in public services. He insisted
that Labour was “the party of
the socialist transformation of
society."

Ms Elisabeth Travers (Bas-
ingstoke) was "appalled" at the
NEC opposition to the motion
encouraging MPs to use disrup-
tive tactics while "every minute
of every day, working people’s
lives are disrupted fay Tory
cuts.”
Mr Eric Heffer, MP tor Liver-

pool Walton, called for radical
policy changes to be deterred
until after a thorough analysis
of why Labour did badly in
some areas, bnt did well in
places such as Liverpool, where
his majority had risen sharply.
“Onr party can win the next gen-
era! election if we keep onr
roots and if we keep close to
working people.*
However, Mr Rodney Bicfcer-

staffe. the general secretary of
NUFE, rejected “foe proposi-
tion that the Labour movement
is some sort of dinosaur that
never checks the relevance of
its policies, never plugs the
gaps, never (bees new chal-
lenges. It is not so.”

He said new policies must not
simply be "the pick of the polls,

bnt should be rooted in La-
bour’straditional collective val-

ues." . •

Mr Giles Radice, MP for Bar-
ham North, called on foe party
to produce a new statement of
aims before any detailed review
of policy. Such a statement
should “demonstrate onr com-
mitment to freedom, opportuni-
ty and choice, as well as social
justice and community."

Hattersley

puts case

for ‘party

of freedom’
THELABOURPARTY needed
to change Its attitude towards
foe market mechanism as part
ofthe abandonment ofa series
of venerable and venerated
shibboleths," Mr Ray Hatter-
sley, foe deputy leader, urged
last night.
He was addressing foe Fabi-

an Society in one of a serin ef
conference fringe speeches
aimed at stressing the need far
Labour to develop a sharp and
clear Ideological identity.

His central theme was foe
identify of socialism with free-
domandbeaimedOut this In-
volved changing attitudes to-
wards themarket.
"We cannot be the party of

freedom if we are also foe par-

ty of historical prejudice com-
mitted against foe market
mechanism and therefore In
favonr af state allocation, state

pricing and state determina-
tion of style and qualify. Nor
can we be the party of freedom
unless we stand firmly against
the petty bureaucratic tyran-
nies which are Inevitably asso-
ciated with great organisations
- public and private;”

Mr Hattersley argued that
for publfe utilities, like the
monopolies in gas, cod, elec-

tricity, water, telephones and
railways the most beneficial
form of organisation was un-
doubtedly public ownership
which would operate In the na-
tional interest.

"But, for most ef foe econo-
my, the market Is a method iff

allocation iff resources and de-
termination of price which Is
for superior to any form ef bu-
reaucratic control/
Hie said foat this <Hd not pre-

clude "social" ownership and
the creation ofautonomous so-
cially-owned firms involving
workers and consumers.
In his definition of freedom

Mr Hattersley rejected a con-
servative view which be said
was no more than foe absence
of restraint. Instead he main-
tained foat a socialist defini-
tion involved the provision of
rights to the poor and weak in
foe majority of the population.
He said that this was unavoid-
ably a decision to reduce foe.
freedoms of the present fo-
vouredminority.
He argued that ifLabour was

to provide the pensioner with
enough Income to live in digni-
ty and comfort there wasno al-

ternative but to hold back foe
incomes higher up foe serial

scale. That, he said, was why
freedom and equality were in-

extricably linked.
He said his definition re-

quired Labour neither to op-
pose council house sales nor
complacently to confine sales
in the private sector to these
who coaid afford tbeYnll cost
The right Co buy ought to be
extended to the private sector
and private tenants oughttobe
assisted with tie cost of pur-
chase.

Extra cost of

poll tax put

at £350m
THE INTRODUCTION of the
poll tax, or community charge,
would cost at least an extra
S350m In administration in
England and Wales, Dr John
Cunningham, the shadow En-
vironment Secretary, claimed
last night.
Speaking at a conference

fringe meeting, he cited a re-

prt on the Introduction ef the
tax in Scotland to argue that
there would be increased com-
puter costa ofOOOm, a farther
£ZOOm from the expense in
employing 15,000 new staff to

operate the computers and to

police the poll tax register,

while the additional office ac-
commodation would cost at
least another £50m.
Speaking at the same meet-

ing, Mr Dwld Dewar, the
shadow Scottish Secretary,
said the Government had laid

local democracy lew

Militant Tendency loses out in Labour’s youth organisation
DELEGATES approved changes
io the party's youth organisa-
tion designed to end domina-
tion of the Labour Party Young
Socialists by supporters of the
Militant Tendency.
LPYS supporters cheered the

spirited defence of their organi-
sation by delegates including
Mr Jobn Allam. the LPYS na-
tional chairman, and there was
noisy heckling of Ms Diana Jeu-
da. who summed up the debate
for the national executive com-
mittee.
Mr Dave Nellis, Lbe pro-Mili-

tant MP for Coventry South
East, intervened angrily in the
debate to complain that neither
he nor any other MP had been

called to defend LPYS, and en-
gaged in heated exchanges with
members of the platform when
he was again denied a hearing.
Delegates approved by large

majorities changes to the par-
ty’s constitution replacing the
LPYS regional structure with
new regional youth campaign
committees and reducing the
upper age limit far LPYS or
YCC membership by three
years to a member’s 23rd birth-
day.
Ms Jeuda said the LPYS mem-

bership of7,000 - an average of
just over 10 per constituency -

was "laughably small, a number
which is a disgrace to our move-

bers preferred to work directly

through the constituency than
be involved in the LPYS.
.She blamed the problems on

the LPYS’s "narrow sectarian
approach, the bureaucratic
meetings." Many of its members
were "more interested in their
narrow ideologies than offering
up the opportunities for young
people to campaign in the way
they see best"

If it was to involve young peo-
ple and win their support "our
youth movement most cast
aside foe tuppenny ha'penny
revolutionary slogans ana start

to address the problems and is-

sues that concern young peo-

meat worked was just as
important politically as the
message it was putting across.
As she was heckled by some

delegates and from the visitors
gallery, Ms Jeuda observed that
it was "interesting that the
LPYS at this debate does not

He argued that young _

would not join Labour under
the new structure, which, he
said would be controlled by
much older trade onion offi-

cials.

He complained that the NEC™ ao®s noV had posted ahead with the age
like listening and is not pre- cn* «„ sotf« tv, opposi-
pared to hear things it is not in S!Stutfoe o£££

meat." Many young party mem- .pie." The way the -youth move-

pared to hear things
agreement with. That is why we
need a broader, better-based
youth movement."
Mr Allam told delegates: "No

other generation faces the
wrath of the Tory Government
like the youth of this country,
conscripted into the death traps
of the slave labour schemes or
forced into low-paid jobs.”

rations consulted.

Ms Shireen BlackaU (South-
wark and Bermondsey) said
LPYS had “a proud record of
fighting* for young people. The
LPYS supported foe party's na-
tional youth campaigns commit-
tee - set up before foe general
election * but regarded the for*

ther reforms as "Sn attack on
LPYS.'
However, Hr Neil Usher, the

chairman of the National Or*
ganisation of Labour Students,
poured scorn on the alternative
he said LPYS had put forward,
offering the much larger NOLS
eight delegates alongside a po-
tential 650 fromLPYS in a new
national body.

. Ms Lesley Smith (Islington

South and Finsbury) said La-
bour had not made its general
election gains by selling Social-
ist Youth - theUYS newspaper
. or 'condemning Neil Sinnock
though a secton of LPYS did
and that’s what LPYS Is known
for/

Ton Sawyer. ‘Sodafism b aborthaagfmthmT

of new modellabour
movement for 1990s

LABOUR’S decision yesterday
to review wholesale its policies

and practices in the wake of its

third successive election de-
feat, will be endorsed today in a
keynote speech by Mr Neil
Krnnock, the party leader. It

owes something to a number of
leading labour movement fig-

ures but foremost among them
is Mr Tom Sawyer, deputy gen-
eral secretary iffthepubhc em-
ployees’ union. Nope, who
chairs Labour’s home - policy
committee.'
Mr Sawyer is in the vanguard

of trying to carve out a fresh
role for the movement In the
unions, he has done more than
most to try to draw up a model
for trade unionism which is

modern,and relevant to a worid
of increasing non-unionism, yet
eschews the "business union-
ism" approach of the EETPU
electricians.
In theLabourParty,heispur-

suing much the same aims: try-

ing to win back for Labour the
lost millions who have deserted
the parly in favour of foe per-
sonal gains offered by Thatch-
erism.
To foe left, this smacks of re-

visionism, abandoning social-

ism in favour of electabilify.

Though he is a left-winger, the
suspicions of the for left about
Mr Sawyerwore made clear yes-
terday in the heckling and jeer-

ing from left-wing constituency
delegates as he replied fin- the
party executive to foe debate on
how Labour moves forward
from its third general election
defeat.
How Labour does that - the •

policy review and series of"La-
bour listens” sessions foe party
now intends to mount - owes
much to Mr Sawyer. Indeed,
Moving Ahead, foe party docu-
ment which will be foe blue-
print for Labour’s moves now,
dad which also provides the slo-

gan for this year’s conference, is
based heavily on policy papers
drawn up fayMr Sawyer.
He denies emphatically that

foe reappraisal of the methods
ofachieving socialism which he
is advocating are an abandon-
ment of principle, and of objec-
tive. "For me socialism has al-

ways been about imagination,"
he told the conference- yester-

day. "About a vision ofwhat onr
country could be like to live in
if onr skills and onr wealth
were harnessed to social need,
ifour individual talents and po-
tential could be liberated and
fulfilled, and if we could re-

place deference with dignify
and fearwith security."

.Now 44, Mr Sawyer was bom
in Darlington, the son era rail-

way workshop labourer and a
domestic servant At 26, when
an engineer, he' became a
full-time Nope officer in the
north-east, rising to divisional

organiser before he took up his
presentjob in 198L

Careftal and analytical, pas-
sionate and principled, Mr Saw-
yer is now a key figure on La-
bour’s national executive, and a
vital adviser to Mr Kinnock.
Many outside the union say they

PHILIP BASSETT
on the rote played

byTom Sawyer in

recasting Labour
Parly thinking

are more impressed by him
than bv Mr Rodney Bicker-
staffs. Nape’s charismatic gen-
eral secretary, but Mr Sawyer
denies charges ofany rift or ri-
valry between them. The two
are^close personal^ends as

Hard-left membenf^erf^tfae
Campaign Group have attached
Moving Ahead in detail arguing
that it is going for foe wrong tar-
gets, but Mr Sawyer believes not
only that Labour has to reclaim
skilled workers, trade onion
members and homeowners, and
those in foe south - but that it

*oUl do so. "Labour will win the
next election,” he told yester-
day’s conference.

If it does it will be due in no
small part to Mr Sawyer and foe
programme - much of it his -
adopted by Labouryesterday.

NEC poll strengthens

support for Kinnock
SUPPORT for Mr Neil Kinnock,
the Labour Party leader, on foe
party’s national executive com-
mittee strengthened yesterday
when NEC election results were
announced at the conference.
Though individual NEC mem-

bers can and do vote differently
on specific issues, Mr Kinnock
has been able to rely on a rough
majority on the executive of
about 20-6, or slightly higher at
times, given foe apparent on-
predictability of one member,
Mr Tam Dalyell, MP for Linlith-
gow.
Unsurprisingly, Mr Dalyell

lost his seat yesterday in foe
constituency section. Mrs Au-
drey Wise, the left-winger, lost
her seat, and Mr Bryan Gould, a
Klnnockito and Mr Ken Livings-
tone, who will mostly oppose Mr
Kinnock, were voted on.
There was no change in foe

political balance in foe trade
union section, though two new-
comers replaced departing rep-
resentatives of foe NUB rail-
wayman and Cohse health
workers.
Mr Kinnockmade his gains in

the women's section, which saw

foe hard-left Ms Joan Maynard
and Ms Margaret Beckett, a
left-winger who sometimes sup-
porte^Mr Kinnock, both de-

Tbe Pan list of lbme elected to Labour's
national executive committee fa as fiottawB/
with votes hi brackets:

Trade dnim aecttnc

jsesHsssffcrggss.

Gordon Coiling NGA
l
4-*}™:™0* Tony Onto VCW fMMjOO

KffiagtaisaiSS
tssss^ssssr^

CT«00h Ken faStE
Bora Canid MP.
Jo Richardson MpTbvU

UMC391 mine*
1 ltoacl*r ***. Oldh]

n*enil,crs elected.wumtD menben; Joan f mfiw m

SgSs
Trestarerc

fistano®.
Ssua McGhukfe

Comradely hard-core factions face up to a brave new cellular world
THE WESTERN world held its breath yes-
terday as one of earth’s last and most tra-

ditional hardline Marxist parties began to
edge nervously down foe path of glosnost
arm perestroika.
Nobody doubted that the unknown faces

controlling the elite politbnro, or national
executive committee, meant business. Bnt
there had been some concern that,, as al-

ways in the raising of other historic

wrecks, mere exposure to the heady oxy-
gen of fresh ideas could lead to complete
disintegration in factionalism and infight-

ing.

That is to underestimate the courage
and skill of foe party's dynamic young
leader. Under the guidance of Comrade
Neil .Kinnock, foe Labour conference, as

the plenary session of the policy-malting
central committee is formally known, ap-
peared yesterday at least to be holding to-

gether.
For those readers who in recent years

have been too busy with bull markets,
property prices or simply hanging on for
directory inquiries, a brief recap on foe
highly secretive worid of Labour politics

may be necessary here.
Mr Kinnock, it will be remembered,

emerged a while back as foe successor to
a long series of hard-nosed, deeply con-
servative party chiefe. The academics re-
mind us foat he came front an obscure re-

gion of foe country, had held no major
office andwas ail butunknown to foe pub-
lic at large.

On top of these obvious advantages.
Comrade Kinnock also had foe quite un-
precedented bonus in party circles of an
attractive young wife, fell- of opinions of
her own and not ashamed to dress smartly
in frontoffoe masses.
In a number of whistle-stop visits to tfie.

country’s decaying cities and factories,
foe new leader urged workers to reform.
He pleaded with them to surmount their
addiction to buying council booses and
filling in share applications and getdown
to buildinga socialist Britain.
But ft was not to be, and in June this

year wide-scale civil disobedience finally
forced the drastic and disciplined rethink
that comes toa head this week:
lake other socialist leaders before him.

Mr Kinnock appears to attribute much of
the party’s problems to foe disastrous

electoral performance of its economic

policies - unchanged for decades -and the

COkuiflV**-*-*—-J vo* mp> —
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Sympathetic observers are concerned,

however, that if he poshes too hard far

rapid change reactionary forces may oust

him from power. The radiod policy docu-

ment, Moving Ahead -itselfa whollyrevo-

lutionary concept forLabour- promises a

Poll-scale policyreview.
- •

But on some key issues, defence, forex-

ample: foe leader has been towWw# to

alienate powerful Bgpnsm themulater-

momentat least, hisfrill

Kinnockhas done a great deal already,

however, to present an acceptable face to
Western public opinion. This week, for in-
stance, he is staying in a five-star, post-
modern hotel, Polly equipped with atrium
and off-hand waiters with name tags.
The conference hall itself is crowded

with enterprising stalls advertising the
wares of newly privatised companies,
health schemes, the Channel Tunnel and
other fashionable share issues.
Furthermore, sniffer machines, used by

security staff to hunt explosives, have -

been triggered by delegates smelling of
various cheaper brand soaps and deodor-
ants - a lesson perhaps in the virtues of
good taste and consumer choice.
Meanwhile, on the platform unknown

apparatchiks dressed m double-breasted

suits explain that the reforms are

s!rsaH?ttsrFifHF5
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When the business has made a profit,

how does the corporate treasurer explain a loss?

Your case is clear. You knew the risks of an

exposed foreign exchange position.

Fully hedging it would have meant an oppor-

tunity cost. So, you took a view.

A fair point. But, the directors will want to know

why the success of the business has been frustrated.

Risk Management by NatWest

At the NatWest World Money Centre, our team

would have helped you select and construct a more

appropriate strategy long before the currency rates

had taken a wild swing at the profits.

You could have tapped into this resource through

just one person; your Treasury Accounts Executive.

Backed by his team, nurtured on the NatWest

principle of action, not re-action, you could have

managed your currency risk with established and

innovative instruments, finely tuned to your business

- be it large or small.

By choosing to hedge selectively, you could have

trumped a heavily-hedged competitor, or one that had

left himself totally exposed.

An option could have been your best insurance

against an abrupt reversal of your projections, or an

aborted contract overseas.

An imaginative use of currency baskets could

have stabilized your exchange risk.

Even in the unforeseeable future, we may have

helped you cover fully for up to ten years, and in

some cases, more, against long-term risk - with our

Forward Exchange Facilities.

But of course, your options are still wide open.

Right now, you could lock-in to an international

dealing network dealing in 65 currencies.

You could profit from a centre located in the

optimum position in the 24-hour day dealing world, and

securely founded on an asset base of over $120 billion.

Just pick up the phone and dial 01-920 1240.

No need for a speech. Just a chat.

& NatWest The Action Bank
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TECHNOLOGY

A puff of fresh air

or is it

the last gasp?
By Gonion Cramb in New York
A CIGARETTE that does not
burn tobacco may reach the
market next year, developed
within the main body of a US
industry for which the product
could represent anything from a
last gasp to second wind.
This month's announcement

by RJR Nabisco, which ranks as
number two in the US tobacco
business, spoke of a new tech-
nology brand, yet unnamed,
with a carbon heat source in the
tip. Lit in the normal way, this

would release nicotine through
warming rather than combus-
tion. The claimed result: no ash,
no tar. and much less smoke in
the surrounding atmosphere.
Can it give the cigarette mar-

ket new staying power in the
way achieved by the introduc-
tion of the first filter tips on
RJR’s Winston brand in 1954?
Or will it end up, if brought to

national distribution at ail. as a
fringe product with an appeal
as narrow as chewing tobacco
or snail?

Alternatively, like low alco-

hol lager, will it instead carve
out a respectable portion of the
market - at the expense ofestab-
lished brands, bnt perhaps
checking an overall market de-
cline?
The company’s Reynolds To-

bacco unit, which has devel-
oped the product over the last
several years at its extremely
secretive research base in Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina, is

not offering answers to any of
these questions. Of its market
expectations Reynolds will say
only that, in the words of Ed-
ward Horrigan, the divisional
chairman, the new cigarette
should prove "a major alterna-
tive that expands the options
currently available to smokers.’
Although cigarette use has

been declining for the past five
years, a quarter of all adult
Americans still smoke. Set
against that is a lobby which
during that time has had nota-
ble, if long-fought, success - par-
ticularly in barring cigarette
use in enclosed public places.
At the same time, the tobacco

companies have won favourable
rulings in a series ofproduct li-

ability suits this summer.
Analysts remain divided on

the impact of the Reynolds
product in a market environ-
ment as uncertain as this but,

the initial excitement over, they
generally agree that the compa-
ny ihces a struggle on several
fronts.
To establish it as the leader of

a new generation of cigarettes
the group will have to go a long
way towards:
•Maintaining its head start.

The carbon filament source is

certainly a new application,
and Reynolds has applied for a
swathe of patents to defend its

technology. But alienating its

Pressure to see if .

the product falls

Into drug category

industry peers would cause dif3

ferent problems.
•Satisfying smokers. Unlike

'light' lager varieties, which
broadly keep the taste and ap-
pearance of the product while
removing much of its effect, the
new ugarette will function in
an alien way - extinguishing it-

self after several minutes, just
as long and white as when it

started.
•Keeping at bay the anti-

smoking lobby. One ofthe main
benefits is claimed to be a re-

duction in the amount ofsmoke
which enters the immediate en-
vironment Worries are being
raised, though, about changes
in the composition of what re-
mains.
•Securing approval from fed-

eral authorities. The product
will be taxed as any other ciga-
rette and labelled in accor-
dance with the Surgeon Gener-
al's stipulations. But new
compounds not found in ordi-
nary cigarettes, and the way in
which the nicotine itself

reaches the user, may bring
Reynolds up against the US
Food and Drug Administra-

tionCFDA).
•Reassuring investors.

Shares In RJR Nabisco, initially

buoyed by the news, have since
retreated amid uncertainty over
how the company sees the fu-

ture of its tobacco business as a
whole.
"Like all cigarettes, this prod-

uct is composed of tobacco
rolled in paper,” Reynolds's
skimpy 2 1/2 page product fact
sheet begins soothingly. It has,

in fact, just two main compo-
nents which are new. These are
described as the highly refined
carbon heat source, the exact
arrangement of which the com-
pany does not elaborate on, and
a so-called flavour capsule com-
posed of tobacco extract and
glycerine as well as unidentif-
ied additives.
Reynolds has adopted a pro-

prietorial posture towards the
technology employed, intimat-

ing that it has disclosed this

much only because rumours
were beginning to leak out that
something of the kind was on
the way. But Kurt Feuerman at
Dxexel Burnham Lambert is

one analyst who is willing to
guess that its real view of com-
petition may be more relaxed.
Rather than go too far out on a

limb, he suggests, the company
has made the disclosure in or-

der to allow others in the indus-
try to get going on matching
products. "They are all very
chummy, and their prices go up
pretty much together every six

months. Doing this alone might
make Philip Morris angry and it

could stop making those price
rises,' he says. Morris, which
produces the brand-leading
Marlboro, has given no re-

sponse to the Reynolds plan but
is thought likely to be at least

exploring something similar.

Although Reynolds is vague
on timing, industry watchers be-
lieve the new cigarette will be
ready to start localised test

marketing by early nextyear.
Those whose livelihoods

largely depend on selling ciga-

rettes express admiration for
Reynolds but are not keen to

0 Qubon hast souk

0 Ioxidating jacket

0 Flavour—mitr
(BbBcco SxtrocU&vourinBs &
fltycatfn)

o Tobacco jacket

0 Tobacco fitter

© Filter

forecast what position In the
market the new cigarette will
find.
Malcolm Fleischer, managing

director of the Retail Tobacco
Dealers of America, the tobac-
conists' trade association, de-
scribes the product as 'a daring
innovation, and a move in an
unprecedented direction which
these people have clearly given
a great deal of thought* Be de-
clines to predict the consumer
response.
An understandably waryreac-

ln the first year
marketing could
cost up to $100m

tion has come from the lobby to
curb smoking. Clara Gouin, who
for the past 26 years has headed
the Group Against Smokers*
Pollution (GASP), which cam-
paigns specifically against ’pas-
sive' smoking, goes so for as to
say: "If it reduces the ambient
smoke, that is a step in the right
direction.'
However, it would not be wel-

comed in areas which are al-
ready smoke-free, and she sees
the farther threat that an in-
complete combustion process
might release more carbon
monoxide into the air.

Reynolds, which says that tox-
icological tests are continuing,
describes the content of the ex-
haled smoke as at least 90 per
cent glycerine and water. It re-
tains less than one in 10 of the
compounds found in ordinary
cigarette smoke, and even those
are in lower amounts. There are
two exceptions however. Nico-
tine and carbon monoxide are
both there 'at levels compara-
ble to fliiier flavour, low tar cig-
arettes.”

Activists will also be pressing

the federal regulatory authori-
ties to examine closely the cap-
sule which the cigarette em-
bodies for anything which
would merit classifying it as a
drug. It would then foil under
an entirely different and more
rigorous framework of approv-
als and licences.
While its contests remain un-

known, Reynolds is thought to
have chosen constituents with
avoiding this pitfall in mind.
However, any nicotine which

comes from the capsule rather!

than the leaf tobacco rolled
around it could also bring it in-

to the drug category from which
cigarettes are exempt
Glycerine is also a less than

familiar quantify when drawn
into the inngm Although as a
substance it appears on the US
Government’s 'generally recog-
nised as safe” list, Reynolds
says it is conducting animal
tests to see its effects.

Only then will the scale ofthe
RJR Nabisco group’s commit-
ment to the project become
measurable. Analysts believe
that serious national promotion
and marketing could cost as
znuch as 6200m in the first year,
equivalent to perhaps a tenth of
the company's advertising bud-
get for tobacco. Research and
development fands being laid
outnow would be small by com-
parison.
The brand would have to sell

at a 10 to 15 percentpremium to
regular cigarettes - not only to
pay for its more expensive in-
gredients bnt to put it at the so-
cially more responsible end of
the market Feuerman of Drex-
el observes: 'A lot ofpeople feel
guilty about smoking in public
It could actually become a sta-
tus symbol."

If it does, Reynolds may have
bestowed on the Western tobac-
co industry its greatest hope yet
ofoutlastingthe 20th century.

OCR shows strength

of character

OPTICAL CHARACTER ree-
egnitioH software called Read-
Right, written by OCR Sysfcems
of Philadelphia in the US, can
be used In conjunction with
the Hewlett Packard. ScanJet
optical scanner to read many
kinds of typed or printed text
into an HP computer or the
IBM equivalent.
The program can read, type

where the lines do not ran
straight across the page and
where type founts are mixed
within the same line. Paper
mimi

i
jpiment in the scanner

canalso be accommodated.
Available in the UK from

Protek of London, the software
costs £995. It should prove use*
ftzl where different kinds of
document have to be fed into a
computer and the alternative
would be re-keying the materi-
al on the computer keyboard,
with toe associated risk, of er-

ror. A likely application will
be in desktop publishing.

tore is toe most important

Now work will bo mmedat
making these chain* more per-

fect because the more com-

plete they are. the higher the

superconducting temperatare

becomes.

Standards cairtor

collective wisdom

ONE OF toe well known ways
of getting important standards
established in toe electronics
industry - that of being a large
company and simply using
market force to Impose your
own developed standard - Is

less likely towork in future.
That is the view of John S.

Mayo, executive vice president
of AT&T Bell Laboratories,
who speaking in Houston, Tex-
as recently, emphasised toe
need to apply collective wis-
dom, partknlariy in communi-
cations standards.
He said he regretted toad in-

ternational standards work
seemed to be taking longer and
longer becausemore and more
parties with vested Interests
were involved. Bnt he predict-
ed that toe industry would in-

creasingly talk at the alterna-
tive, in which a major vendor
established a technology-driv-
en standard simply by Introdu-
cing products, after which
smaller vendors had to foil into
line.

Argonne’s quest

for super chain

A TEAM at the Argomte Na-
tional Laboratory in the US has
bean looking at tin fundamen-
tal structure of toe supercon-
ducting material yttritun-bari-
um-copper oxide. It has found
that copper and oxygen afaw
can exist both as
two-dimensional planes or as
simple pfcaiwa, but that toe
presence of the chains Is cru-
cial.

To date, claims Argotme, It

has been awiaw- which straw-

Quickerway to

run up a ladder

f.i|pnER wagy-RS are offered

a new machine by Redman En-
gineering in the UK which is

able to pierce, at high speed,

tfcf rang retaining holes in

both side members of the lad-

derat toe same time.

The machine can deal with a
.17-rung ladder in less than one
minnte and costs nnder
£25,000.Warn rfatnw that SUCh de-

Jvices are currently being ha-

Edited by Geoffrey Cbarlisfi

into the UK at about
1,666. Avoiding such er-
ne, most ladder , makers'

»ve therefore been using two
single-sided piercers (at a total

cost still exceeding £25,666). .-
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n

How GE Fanuc has
gained rapid control

GE FANTIC Automation, the
US/Japanese company which
specialises in industrial con-
trol equipment, has introduced
a computerised machine tool
controller which is foster and
more accurate than anything
the company has produced to

date.
Using mnitipto 32-bit micro-

processors, toe new Series Z5
controller can achieve ma-
chine command processing
rates up to 16 times foster than
those of typical controllerson
toe market. Machining speeds
up to 106 metres per minute
are possible, with an accuracy
of one micron (mOiioutk of a
metre).
GE Fanac has reduced the

Lovell
for

urban renewal

size of the controller by using
custom LSI (large scale inte-

grated) chips and surface
mounting u the printed cir-

cuit boards. Capable of a good
deal of automatic machining
activity, the controller is also
-equipped for the ’factory of the
future* with a variety of com-
munications abilities Includ-
ing -General Motors’- MAP
(manufacturing ‘ automation
protocol).

British Gas dials

into BT network

BRITISH TELECOM has sup-
plied one of its largest private
communications networks to
British Gas-fioutoefai in a £2m
deal which will allow the user
to concentrate most of Its in-
ternal telephone, mobile radio
calls and fata communications
over a single, digital system.
The system, which uses 29

microwave radio links for the
backbone connections, will al-

so carry gas pressure and flow
data fromtelemetry systems.
BT says It has built in a high

level of security using cable-
based Megastream systems
-that will take over from themi-
crowave links in the event of
radio equipment failure.

Philips sets off

onagrandtour

THEUK Government's Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
has commissioned Philips, the
Dutch, electronics group, to
make: and- operate a touring
demonstration which will visit

smaller companies throughout
Europe in an attempt to get
them to use-modern electron-
ics manufacturing methods.
The vehicle will contain a

complete automatic assembly
line fox printed,circuit hoards,
including computer aided de-
sign, screen printing, surface
mounting , assembly (of which
Philips Is a mqjor supplier of
machines), soldering, testing
and robotichandling.

Contacts:
.

.

Protek: London, 245 6844. AT&T
Bell: US, (201) 564 4260. Ar-
gonne: US, (312) 972 5584. Red-
man Engineering: UK, 0793
616160. GE Fanuc: UK office,
08956 31280. BT: UK. 726 4444.
Philips Radio Communication
Systems: UK, 0223 358985.
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YourCAD
development

team
- and no
salary bill!

The ful Khtanry and caumeSng
sendees at dm Qewtand CADCAM
Centra in which cm ta added training

andeauMahed woridwWeantes
means that your company can
knmedMBiyman« loam
resources without adOttonal salary

COBOL

Powerful
Computing
- and no
capital cost!
Rug In - walk In to powerful compute
and advanced manutaemnng facades
offered by tfta Owhwd CADCAM
Cmra wffivn the Complex and you've
•awed yoir company an awtul tot of
money.

Yourown CADCAM
Hi-Tech Unit

- and no
rates bill!

The Cleveland CADCAM Contra and
Compter Is the fil* Of Us landm Europe
and located m on attractive landscaped
area wait on stepwMrg unttm the
Britanma Edwpnse Zona.
MdOwbreugh. it theratare can offer

various saw of accommodate ran
free imU HB3. together with hd
ncenOMpodfagea.
Huny. dmam pli-a— «MwMMn
tMfMtlMMta.
For deals of the second phase
inu, scheduled (or comptefcon m the
naar future pleasecommIan Laver**.
Tha Cleveland CADCAM Centra.
IVmafcte Pb/V. MhUeabraugh.
Qmetend TS2 tRL
Telephone (06*21 226211 Tsibic 5838*
Fare (p6«g 242BBI
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The
Financial Times

proposes

to publish

a Survey on

INDIA
on October 15

to commemorate
India’s 40th

Anniversary of

Independence

Subjects to be cowered
in this Survey include:

POLITICS
Political development
of India dominated by

Nehru dynasty

TECHNOLOGY
Foreign collaborations

and development of
electronics industry

PUBLIC AND JOINT
SECTORS

Features on steel,

stockmarkets,
telecommunications

and banking

ECONOMY
The current state of

the economy

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Likely developments as
leader of non-aligned

movement

For mf&rmation on
advertising m this

Survey, contact:

Area Manager
Southern Asia
HUGH SUTTON

Financial Times
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London Ec4p 4by

Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3238

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lothcHaldtaar

Exxon Finance N.V.
HU% Gammed Notes Due November 1, 19W

•Casip Nrmdxr 3819*4 AB 4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the balden of1<W» Guaranteed Notea d«eNovember 1.

1986 (the ‘'Notes’) ofExxon Finance N.V. (tbe
I*Camp«n]np<°*<ua>ito Section 15.02ofto

Indenture dated aa of September 15, 1882 among the Company, Exxon Corporation,

Guarantor and Manufacturers Hanover'Oust Company, Dnatea, and the provision ofthe
Notes that theCompany hasa—tkedfte option to isdemaflofthermtetunrfitig Noteaon
November 1, 1987 (the ‘'Redemption Data") at 100% of the principal amount tbmuaf (the
•‘Bedemptiun Price") plna accrued infesttothe Redmptiou Date fntereetontheNdfaewill
cease to accrueon and after November 1. 1987.

The Redemption Price on the Registered Notes win bejpaid on or alterNovember L
1987 upon surrender ofthe Notes at theoffices oftbeUvaUebated betaw orat the afficae oj

the Paying Agents Hated below for paying the Coupon Notes.The method ofdethmy ofthe
Notes isattheoptionandriskoftheholder,but ifmail ianaeri, Bettistated Mail isanCTtatad-

Ifby hand to: Ifby madhx

Dust Company
P.O. Bat280-6MX Station

40WaD Street New York, N.Y. 19U6-Z8eZ
B B Level
New York. N-t

The internet due November 1. 1987 on the Registered Notts wiB be paid in to uaual

The Redemption Price an the Coupon Hates wW be paid, subject to uppficahfc laws
and regulations. on or afterNuvaber 1,1987 upon wmender oftheNoto with theMay 1,

1988 and subsequentcoupons attached only at the offices ofthe following PayingAgents

TkastCompany
1 Gerry Baffles Square
London El5 IXG
ENGLAND

Avenae Marais24
B-10SO1
BELGIUM

'DustCompany
Storirruetrsnee 98
Zorich
SWITZERLAND

61-83

Lirruishom-g9A
39 Boulevard Prince Henri
LUXEMBOURG

WESTGERMANY

48 Be

FRANCE
OS

The November 1, 1987 coupon afaooid be detached and presented for puymeot in to
HMgffl piMipMT

IMPORTANTTAX INFORMATION
Withholding ofCT ofgram redemption Proceeds ofany payment made within the

United States is required by to Interestand DivtdoidTax Compliance Actof 1963 unless
to*&ustee or Paying Agent faae (becomettaxpaywidentification number (social aeoarily
ot employer identification number) or exemption certificate ofto Payee. Please furnish a
property completed W-9. exemption certificate or eqtrivalerrt what presenting ytxzr Notes.

EXXON FINANCE N.V.
Dated: SeptembmSS. 1987

Nornmeenutfoa ismade_aatoCarrectneesoftheCU5XPnumbereitheraspdntedoato
Notes or aa containedm tha Notice of Redemption.

ELECTRONIC BANKERS!"
visit Rome in November

for the

“ Marketing Electronic Corporate Financial Services "

Conference
to hear speakers from

Amro Bank, Price Waterhouse, MeKinsey, Banco di Roma,
Security Pacific, Associazone Bancaria Italians

present

~-the latest research findings— corporate customer expectations— European case studies— marketing strategies tor the future— enhanced network services

Sponsored by NDC Internationa],

world leaders in Electronic Cash Management
Grand Hotel, Rome— 5th November 1987

£275 including lunch and drinks

for details/booking calWeJex
Anne Fitzpatrick, NDC International Ltd
64 London Wall, LONDON EC2M 5TP

Tel: 01-588 8942. Telex: 893998
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WHYNOTGIVEYOUR BUSINESS
AN UNFAIRADVANTAGE?

Every businessman needs to be on
the ridic track to get his business out

in front.

RoyScot Finance Group will help

you clear the hurdles and gee you to the

winning line.

VVfe worTt oniy give you finance,

well give you a package that makes the

most financial sense.

It’s often better, for example to

lease rather than borrow, or to discount

invoices rather than delay your next
stock purchase.

Ifyou run a fleet, well help to

manage it.

Whether you’re a retailer or a

wholesaler, we'll help increase your sales

and improve your margins.

Make the wrong move and you're
out of the running, dal with us and
you'll be two jumps ahead ofthe
competition.

RoyScot Finance Group includes a
range ofcompanies offering finance and
management services.

Well help you find ways to make
more out of your capital and your time.

All ofwhich wifi help you break
through the tape in record time.

RoyScot Finance Group. It’s the
best way to take unfair advantage of
your competitors.

I wood) like to kaow more start Bering» Ajhantag* tar my Busoass. Please send«w tow wtaratwn pack bee ol dorp, br ratem of post.

Nme Position

fonpaof- .Address.

-Fnstcoda. No.

Send ticTte Marfcatiog Department. RoyScot finance Gram, FREEPOSt 67 Lonbanl Street, London EC3B 3XX.

RoyScot £!£ Finance Group
FT2

Amember ofTbe Royal Bank of Scotland Group pkx

ITSOURBUSINESSTOHOPYOURMISMBSGROWL

m -a

*£ r“
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YOU’VE JUST 1 DAT LEFT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF ONE* OF THE MOST EXCITING AND VERSATILE

INVESTMENT OPPOIOTMTIES EVER SEEN.

The closing date for the “Royal Event” launcii offer is

5p.m. Wednesday 30 Septemberl987. Yon must act now

to share in the offer and in the success of the world's top

companies, and to qualify for a 1% discount on all

investments over£500.

The “Royal Event” is about Investing in great companies

like BP. IBM. Honda. Nestfo, Marks and Spencer. Mitsubishi.

McDonalds.Coca-Cola and many,manymore.

Some names yon know Others will be less familiar: bnt

aS have the potential to be exciting performers in the world’s

stockmarkets.

Unfortunately, investing directly into stocks and shares, to

any worthwhile degree, is usually too risky or too expensive for

most people. There is an easier way of investing in stocks and

shares.And that's through a unit trust

A unit trust is really Just a collection of professionally

managed slocks and shares, enabling yon to share in the

.

performance of many ofthe world's top companies. By pooling

your money together with the savings of many other investors

these new “Royal Event" unit trusts win buy a wide range of

stocks and shares. Your investment in the trust will then move

in line with the value of the stocks and shares within the trust.

Today more money than ever is being invested in unit

trusts bypeople from all walks of life. The reason is simple, over

the past ten years, the average unit trust has produced

considerably greater returns than the average High Street

SavingsAccount

It is easy to take part in the “Royal Event*’. All you have to

do is make a single investment in one or more of the three unit

trusts on often Each is designed for a

different typeofinvestorandeachoffersadifferent

combination of riskand return.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL CAUTIONARYTRUST is

designed to offer a high degree of security and, as a result, we

believe the risks involved are strictly limited. The objective of

the trustJs to provide a greater total' return than that available

from a typical High Street Savings Account through a combina-

tion of both capital growth and income. Most or the investment

will be infixed interest and similar securities. The balances! the

trust’s foods will be invested in company shares around the

worldwhich have produced consistentlygood returns.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL GROWTH TRUST has

been designed to provide significantgrowth with an acceptable

degree of risk. It? objective is to outperform the FT-Actuaries

World Index (which measures the performance of the world’stop

2,500 largest companies) over the medium to long term period.

.. This is achieved primarily through investment in shares

of the major international “blue chip” companies, with a small

proportion of the fund available tor Investment in secondary

markets (such as Taiwan) and in companies set for major

recovery.

THE ROYAL INTERNATIONAL SPECULATIVE TRUST

will be investing for outstanding growth. The Fund Managers

win seekout shares in exciting companies in tbe major markets

(for example the US, Japan and the UIQ and smaller companies

in tbe emerging markets. In pursuit of this objective, the

Managers may use traded options and warrants when

appropriate.

Being the most adventurous (and consequently involving

the most risk) this trust is for tbe investor who wishes, and can

afford, to take a more aggressive approach.

Though there are three international unit trusts

offeredlor sale, it is likelythatmany investors will choose

lust one trust, the International Growth Trust, because it

combines an appealing balance of security and risk— the

“middleline” investment.

Clearly, you

should not expect

an instant price leap

when dealings com-

mence. But for discerning

investors this will be more than

offset by the excellent capital growth pros-

pects in the medium to long term coupled with the

strength that comes from an international spread of investments.

Remember, the value ofyour unit holdings, and theincome

from them, can fall as well as rise.

ROYAL—WORLDWIDE INVESTMENT

EXPERTISE

All three trusts will be invested worldwide by Royal’s

highly professional team of financial experts, who will aim to

protect the returns of each trust by “hedging” any currency

•risk. Royal itselfwas established in 1845 and now manages over

£11 billion throughout 80 countries. It has a worldwide branch

network and also uses stockbrokers and analysts in all major

financial centres. An investment in the “Royal Event” is an

investmentwith enormous scope and potential.

HOW TO INVEST

You can invest in one. two or all three trusts- the choice is

yours. The only requirement is that you invest at least £250 in

each trustyou select.

If your total investment is £500 or more, you also qualify

for the 196 discount; each 50p unit you buy will only cost you

49.5p-withno upper limits.

'When you have selected the trust(s) you wish to invest

in. simply complete tbe application and return it today - the

offer closes at 5p.m.on 30 September 1987.

Don't forget to enclose your cheque made payable to

"Royal LifeFundManagement Limited'.’

Applications received after tbe close date will be issued at

tbe offer price ruling upon receipt.

Send your completed application and cheque to:

Tbe Royal Event of1987.

FREEPOST Peterborough PE3 8BR

.

No stamp is required.

Remember, you have only 1 day left to qualify for

the 1% discount. Don’t miss the Investment Event of 1987.

Should you need any further help in completing your

application, phone Royal at any time (free of charge) on

90800626563.

ANSWERS TO SOME IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

WHAT ARE THE CHARGES? Ones only, at the time of your

original investment, we mate an initial charge of 5.25% for

administration. Then, Bach year,we charge only 1% (plus VAT)-of

the value of your investment to manage it although the Trust Deed

permits this to be increased to 15% (plus VAT) subject to giving

unit holders 3 months' prior written notice. These charges ace

automatically deducted from your investment. No additional

payment is requrad by you. Remuneration is paid to approved

intorniediariesatf^BSwfdch^aavailableonis^jest.

WHEN CAN 1 SELL MY UNITS? Whilst unit trusts should be

treated as a medium to long term investment,you can sell your

rants at any time. Indeed,we ere obliged by law to buy your outs

trackfrom you on demand atthe “bid" price ruling on the dayyou

wish to ssIL 3o sell, you amply ill in ihe bade of your certificate

and post it tom. ft usually takes about a week ton the day we
receiveyoigcertificatB foryou to getyour money.

Unlike stares you do. not neat to deal through a stockbroker

or other share dealing house and no charges are payable by you

on realisation.

HOW CAN I FIND OUT HOW MUCH MY INVESTMENT S
WORTH? Ybu will ihwvb a certificate which shows the number of

units bought in each trust. The prices and yields of these units are

calculated daily and appeartnitelmanrial press.Theywill firstJte

published on 7October 1987.

WHO AREWE MANASBIS? Ihe Managers and Registrar to the

Trusts are Royal life FundManagement Limited, IHBgistefBd Oflss

P.0. Box 30, New Hall Place. Liverpool LBS 3HS. Registered Na
16G9627).

The Managers tnayaseaBmwsenffiTts^mvestmerStedmt-

CAN i TAKE AN INCOME? Yes. if you invest in the Cautionary

Trust,which aims to combine capital growth with a degree ofrising

incoma, you will receive income payments twice a year- on 15

April end 15 October.The first payment will be made on 15 October

1388. The estimated grass initial income yield for the Cautionary

Trust is4.2S%pa.
The aim of the Growth aid Speculative Trusts is to achieve

substantial capital growth and all net income is automatically

reinvested. Investors in these trusts will.receive a tax deduo
tion certificate and-a report from the Managers in August (Growth)

and MayfSpeoAativeleach year.

Reflecting their objectives of capital growth, the estimated

puss initial income yields on the Growth and Speculative Trusts

are relatively low: they are054% p.a. and (143%pa respective^

WHAT iS THE TAX POSITION? Basic rate tax (cwrentiy 27%J
is deducted only from income payments, whether withdrawn or

reinvested. If you pay basic rate tax. there is no further tax on
income (just Else a building society}. Ifyou pay higher rate tax. you

wffl be requiredrepaysome more tax at tie end of the yeat

HcwevBt uniike building society investments, non-taxpayera

can reclaim income taxwhich has already been deducted.

Hie firetfBJflO of realised chargeable gains in any onetaxyear

is free of ail taxes. In the longer term tbe rase of inflation can be

ri

KOVAL KVIyXT \mj(\TIO\ FORM
OFFER CLOSES 30 SEPTEMBER 1987 1% DISCOUNT FOR £500 OR MORE h

Tbe Royal Event of 1987, FREEPOST. Peterborough PE3 8BR.
FirstApplicant

Surname.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

(Mr/Mrs/Mtss/Ms)

SecondApplicant (IfTrusts) to be in lointnames)

_Forename(s) in full.

Surname.
(Mt/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Address of FirstApplicant.

-Forename(s) in falL

.Postcode.

x

Doyou currentlybold any Unitfrusls? Yes No Shares? Yes No

I/We wish to invest (minimum £250 per trust)and enclose hfyonr cheque for tbe total made payable

to Royal Life Fond Management Limited.

|£-_

nzzn

the interest ofthe unitholders.

The stocks and stems quoted as examples are typical of the

securities ttet wifi be held in the three busts. Ihe securities

mentioned may not necessarily be mutated in the trusts as ocr

view of various shares and markets win drange as time passes.

WHAT IS THEROIEOFTHETRUSTS? The Trustee isappotead

to hold the assetsofthe trusts, tosafeguard the interests ofan unit

holders and has werel! responsibility to ensure that the rales of

the trusts are being kept.TheThistee is ChaseManhattan Trustees

Limited. f.O. Bax 16. YtooEgste House, Coleman Street, London

EC2P2HD.

The Trusts are authorised by the Secretary of State forTrade

and Industiy and dusifiBd as widerrange investments under the

Trustee InvestmentArt, 196L

Note: The unitsandihe busts have notbeen registered under the

appropriate US legislation and unite may therefore not be offered,

sold or delivered directly or mdirectfym the US or lb a IS parson.

d

id tbe Royal International Cautionary Thtst

j
In the Royal International Growth Trust

in the Royal International Speculative frost

H ]
Total Investment

t declare that Iam over18years ofage and I am not a US national or a resident of Sire.

Signature(s) (All applicantsmost sign) Date Signature^) (All applicants most sigi) Date

TSept 1987-

Name of FinancialAdvisee (ifany).1

| Royal Life Fund Management Limited

L Registered Office P.O.Bm3Q.New Hall Place. Liverpool L69 3HS.RegjsraiwJ No. 1609827.

mm, _• j—_———— A HBUBffiOFWB UWT1RUST ASSOCIATION —— —— —

./Sept 1887
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Italian small business

A little help on the side
Alan Friedman reports on the wide range of fiscal advantages which back up

the entrepreneurial culture of one of Europe’s most succcessful economies

THE ITALIAN LOVES the new
and loves to take risks. If an
Italian small businessman sees
a new piece of automated ma-
chinery, even if it is expensive,
he wants it"

Franco Mascara, the presi-

dent of the small business divi-

sion at the Confmdustria indus-
trialists’ association in Rome, is

convinced that his organisa-
tion's 100,000 small company
members are among Europe's
most courageous investors in

capital equipment Only later

will he admit that they are able
to be so brave because they
have the advantage of highly
subsidised medium-term credit

from state-owned banks. And
only later will he begrudgingly
admit that there have been
signs of change in recent years
among British entrepreneurs as
weU as in Italy.

Now, however, he recounts a
typically Italian anecdote
which casts Britain in a poor
light: "On a recent trip to the UK
1 led a delegation to visit a tex-

tile company in Liverpool. The
manager there showed us a
piece of machinery that he said
was 50 years old and still func-
tioned well. We Italians went
away scratching our heads and

Jy shareholders. Luciano Benet-
ton, the founder of the epray-
mous clothes company, waited
20 years before diluting his fam-
ily’s 100 per cent with a share
issue on the Milan bourse, at
which point his company had
more than $600m of annual
sales. Benetton has fewer than
2.000 employees on its books yet
most of its clothes are produced
in small pieceworking firms in

northeastern Italy by a further
8.000 workers employed by
around 150 small businesses,
mainly family-owned.

Italian small business has
grown not just because of the
legendary entrepreneurial
drive in Italians’ blood, but also
as a result of fiscal incentives
and the organisational and geo-
graphic structure of Italy’s man-
ufacturing industry.
For example, Italy’s machine

tools manufacturing association
- UC1MU - has battled success-
fully for legislation offering tax
incentives to companies that
buy automation machinery. And
the state-owned Mediocredito
Centraie, a medium-term finan-
cial agency that offers subsi-
dised loans, has been a key fea-
ture in the growth of small
business.
An entrepreneur wishing to

invest in modern machinery for

his business can generally ob-
tain loans from Mediocredito
Centraie and its regional off-

shoots at a rate of interest of
less than half the prime rate.

That means a precision engi-

neer can install new lathes with
loans for which today he might
pay 5 or6 per cent instead ofthe
11 or 12 per cent commercialin-
terest, with repayments spaced
generously over five years.
Despite this, Muscara laments

that "we have a medieval, state-

dominated banking system and
a modern industrial structure".

And perhaps more fairly, he .la-

ments the lack of venture capi-
taiinltaly.
Even the new generation of

so-called Italian merchant
Hanks may not be able to pro-
vide fluids to truly start-up busi-
nesses. These merchant banks,
authorised by government de-
cree last February and de-
signed to stimulate small and
medium sued business ven-
tures, are essentially financial
investment vehicles that take
equity stakes in medium-sized
companies with an eye to nur-
turing their growth and eventu-
ally bringing them to the stock
market.

saying that the machinery
should be in a museum and why
hadn’t the British entrepreneur
replaced it with a more modern
and cost-saving device."
The answer to Muscara’s re-

bus may have something to do
with cultural differences be-
tween Britain and Italy, but it

also has a great deal to do with
Italy’s flexible accountancy
rules. Italian companies, big
and small, have some of the
world’s most generous depreci-
ation allowances. The ability to

offset expenditures very quick-
ly not only acts as an incentive
to entrepreneurs, but keeps
their tax exposure down as it of-

ten produces vastly understated
profit figures.
The other side of the coin is

that while Italian small busi-
nesses do tend to make bolder
investments than one might
imagine possible for companies
with just a few million pounds
of annual turnover and a few
dozen employees, they do so at
the risk of becoming chronical

-

the risk of becoming chronical-
ly undercapitalised.
The strong family spirit in

Italian business maktm most en-
trepreneurs extremely reluc-
tant to "show our books" to out-
siders and to dilute their equity
control by bringing in non-fami-

ip

So how do Italy’s small com-
panies manage to do so well? In
the view of Professor Guido
Rey. head of the ISTAT govern-
ment statistical office in Rome,
much finance comes from the
high savings ratio of Italian
families and extended-family
structure of Italian small bnsi-

"Many small companies'
wouldn’t think of going to the
bank for fends. These small en-
trepreneurs are often the chil-
dren of peasants, with a .tradi-

tion and mentality which tells

them that to go to the bank
means to be strangled. They try

to be self-financing, using cash
flow and their own investments
in shares, bonds, unit trusts. In
the most far-flung parts or the
Italian peninsula you can see
small businessmen checking
the price oT Fiat shares in the
business press," remarks Pro-
fessor Rey.

What is even more surprising

by Anglo-Saxon standards Is the
view of many economists that
Italian small businessmen do
not calculate thoroughly the
cost of their investments and
the likely return over a certain
number of years. They general-

ly buy the equipment they want,
with the help of family, friends

or company cash flow, and as

Rey puts it, "they avoid having a
bank or a shareholder on their
backs."

Ofcourse there is another fac-

tor in the growth of Italian
small businesses - and it is far
less pleasant for Italians to dis-
cuss; a number of small buai-

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

CANARY ISLANDS

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY REQUIRES

Investment Capital

Shareholder

lb develop 10 million square meters with outline planning
consent on a Prime Coastal Location.

Hotels, Apartments, Villas, Sports & Leisure Complexes.

Write Box F7672, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

INVESTOR/BUSINESS PARTNER
Successful Australian based international
computer software Group with subsidiaries in
Australia, the United Kingdom and Hong Kong is

seeking a business partner to help the Group
achieve its planned growth towards public
listing.

The Group develops and markets a range of
products on supermini computers in the banking
and finance, general commercial and government
sectors and has an established base of blue chip
clients.

Substantial annual growth has created the need
for an increase in the Group’s working capital
base and funding for specific new projects.
Normal lines of funding are not available due to
the intangible nature ofits major assets.
This is an investment in a real growth industry
backing people who achieve. An equity/facility
mix is preferred, howeverthe Group is flexible on
the form of investment
The Chief Executive will be in the UK during
October to meet interested investors. Please

write in the first instance to:—
The Company Secretary

Box9602
C/O Kingston Smith
Devonshire House
146 Bishopgate

LONDON EC2M4JX

Printed Circuits

&
Electronics Assembly

A BS5750approved
manufacturerof electronic

equipment based in theEast

Midlands currently has capacity

available and wishes to undertake

sub-coolrmassenfaiy, inspection

and test at competitive rates.

Apply toBox Nd F7663,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

has quaHy Nortwwstam ftnmytmnto
Madna Gn VM dflng ataa BvalaUa tor

ayndcatora or John vamuara In pnawn kw-
riafc dewtofment dflng anas. Proftabia

sales coj*actstaptacaPROCUC»GWELL
GUARANTEE PROGRAMME. Tkanfeey

CMtogandCamptaitanCDrtncsAMHlaHB.
Looking lor indwtouato. Madam Bankers.

ANGLO MANX BANK LIMITED

• Corporate restructuring.

Through oar Ginsvenar Trust Co. subsidiarywe axe sdUb

to assist with offshore company and trust formation and
international tax planning.

Anglo ManxBank is registered in the Isle ofMan in

terms of the BankingAct 1975.
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nesses simply dodge taxes, un-
derpay taxes or fiddle their
books to get around taxes. The
general response ofItalian offi-

cialdom is that this is true, but
one should not exaggerate its

importance.
Nonetheless, ISTAT itself re-

cently upgraded the size of Ita-
ly's gross domestic product by
an average 15 per cent with an
eye to the country’s famed "grey”
or "black1 economy.
Aside from financial ele-

ments, the demographics of Ital-

ian manufacturing have much
to do with the success of small
entrepreneurs. Rey says he is
"most struck by the decentral-
ised nature ofmanufacturing - a
series of capillaries that run to-
gether in a complex manner".
Many Italian businessmen
would agree with Key’s view
that the structure of Italian
manufacturing is "almost mirac-
ulous" and that the decentral-
ised network is a vmcente - "win-
ning" idea.

A common example of this is

in precision engineering. For'
example, to manufacture a lock
for a car door, Fiat may have a
range of suppliers. One main
sub-contractor supplies the fin-

ished lock, but this sub-contrac-
tor in turn may have three or
four smaller sub-contractors
which produce the pieces ofthe
lock And these smaller compa-
nies also understand that they
cannot be dependent on just
one customer, so they develop
their own network ofclients.
Because Italy is a thousand-

mile-long peninsula, with a dif-

ficult and mountainous terrain,
normal economies of scale for

manufacturing thatmay work in
other parts of Europe do not
necessarily apply. "In this coun-
try I think that economies of
scale can become diseconomies
of scale," says the head of IS-

TAT.
Thus, a lattice-like network of

small companies supplies bits

and pieces to other small com-
panies, which supply medium
and finally larger companies.
At the same time, reasonably
small companies may be able to
dominate a particular province
or region, prospering within- a
radius of less than 50 miles:
Still other small businesses
manage to export directly
abroad.
The articles tojallow in this se-

ties wiU examine the medbamet of
how these adventurous entrepre-
neurs succeed. The first article
ionspublishedonSeptember IS.

OswSlmimiiie?"Welw»trai»melheHooverofiJte«dronlqdiu«i»s'

No longer beating his own drum
Charles Batchelor on the problems that led Simmons Electronics into the arms of a buyer

FOR A SMALL company to friend, Geoff Howorth, current- of£2.4Bm in 1884 to thatIjjr
JJ

achieve and maintain market ly sales director of the compa- moved to

dominance in a high tech field ny, developed an electronic the outskirts of St and
SpSfiiSE?

1
?* rKS’iwSXlE

is a rare event Yet for the past drum kit and hawked it around quadrupled its workforce to on ^
live years Simmons Electronics, music shops in West Germany 1W- t - .. P

i2Lii2i
a Hertfordshire-based manufac- and New York. "After six But the following yea* *h® jro assessments

turer of electronic drum kits, months orders outstripped our pressures of growth began to until- whmi ir decided

has kept a jump ahead ofmuch production capacity,' says Sim- make themselves felt Spending, against providing the hinds.

a Hertfordshire-based manufac- and
hirer of electronic drum kits, montt
has kept a jump ahead ofmuch produ
larger international competi- mons.
tors. The
Simmons still claims a two- caugh

thirds share of its own special- drumi

mons. on the enlarged workforce and
The electronic drum set on increased r and d coincided

caught on with the professional with tougher foreign competi-.

drummer because it allowed tion from companies such as

1st market but a combination of him to broaden the range of Yamaha and Roland ofJapan.

problems with its US distribu- sounds he could play. At the After .changing its year end
tor and an unsuccessful attempt flick of a snitch he can go from from January to avoid a clash

to raise venture capital have a standard snare drum sound to with the ind trstry^s mam trace

forced it into the arms of a lar- tom toms or Latin percussion. It fairs Simmons saw profits nun-

on Phillips & Drew Develop-
ment Capital which continued
its own detailed assessments
until- April when it decided
against providing the fends.
"Simmons'had a track record

of generating _ new products
which the top end of the market
found attractive and had made
a significant penetration of the
US market, which is unusual for
a high-tech company," says
PDDC’s lan Hawkins.
But PDDC and its investors

gerBritish group. also appealed to the amate
Simmons finally acquired its musician because ft allow

US distributor in April but the him or her to reproduce t

damage to its business in the US sounds of professional bands,
bad badly dented profits. The Electronic drams still t

also appealed to the amateur ble to £548,000 on turnover of' feared an influx of imitators

musician because it allowed £8.68m in the 18 months ended- with much greater marketing
him or her to reproduce the July 1885. j muscle and felt Simmons was
sounds of professional bands. To protect its exports, which _ over-dependent on a narrow
Electronic drams still ac- account for 80 per cent of total product area.

same month saw the unsuccess- count for only 10 per cent ofthe sales, Simmons began to; take

ftd conclusion of nearly eight £85m-a-year market (at whole- tighter control of overseas dis-

months oftime-consuming nego- sale prices) of new dram sets, tnbution. It bought out itsEuro-

tiaiions with a series ofUKven- but Simmons dominates the pean distributor and then
,
set

tore capital companies. electronics sector accounting up a joint distribution venture
These twin distractions had for about twoAhirds of all sales in Japan.

pushed Simmons so far off or £8m worth a year. "We have It was Simmons’ a:

course it was only too happy to become the Hoover ofelectron- quire control of its distributor
»•— ci~ in the US, which accounted for

tion built up by the company’s pushed it badly off course in

distinctive hexagonal drums 1886. The US comjpany-attempt-
has been maintained by rapid ed to retain its independence

agree to be bought out for a ic drums," claims Simmons. in the US, which accounted for

nominal amount by Carlton The commanding market posi- halfof all company sales; which
Communications, the expand- tion built up by the company's pushed it badly off course in
»wg, publicly-quoted television distinctive hexagonal drums 1888. The US company-attempt-
services company. bus been maintained by rapid ed to retain its independence
Simmons’ difficulties illns- product innovation which has- by faking on other manufactur-

trate the vulnerability of small wrong-footed competitors. "We ers and sales ofSinunons drums
high-tech companies to periods knew we had a limited amount dropped disastrously,

of turbulence and appear to of time from launching our first The US distributor finally

confirm the investors' relue- dram set before competitors agreed to sell but the loss ofUS
tance to back the company, started making half-price prodr sales helped depress profits to

However, its experiences also nets," explains Simmons. £235,000 in the year ended July£235,000 in the year ended July
raise the question of just how He scrapped his first drum 1986on turnoverof£5ah.
venturesome venture capital is set, which had been retailing at These problems came at a
in Britain. $2£00, and introduced both a time when Simmons and his

Simmons Electronics was set cheaper and a more up-market management team were trying

up in early 1082 by Dave Sim- version at the Ftenkfert Music to raise£L5m in extra capital,

mons, then aged 27, as a means Trade Fair in February 1884. "We showed group after group
of combining his interests in "We had taken a gamble butwe of venture capitalists around
music (though he is a pianistnot were right because 20 compa- this factory," says Simmons." We
a drummer) and electronics; nies exhibited rivals to our old produced endless figures but
Working from an old mill product," says Simmons. the investigations they wanted

building in St Albans, and with The company grew rapidly in us todoon theJapanese market
the help of a £10,000 loan from the first two years, producing would have cost, os 10 years’

his local bank, Simmons and a profits of £880,000 on turnover profits."

muscle and felt Simmons was
over-dependent

,
on a narrow

product area.

Crucially^ PDDC was unable
to persuade - the institutions
whose money it would have
been investing that they should
commit themselves to such a
high risk venture in a fast-mov-
ing market

Unable to face several more
months- attempting to interest
another group of investors and
faced with-deteriorating profits
Simmons turned to Carlton.
Within eight weeks the two had
reached agreement for Carlton
to take over the company for a
nominal sum and to inject £2m
into the business;

"We can help Simmons in lots

of areas .of music and we also
have 40per cent ofour business
in the US so we understand that
market," says. Michael Green,
Carlton’schairman.

"We showed group after group "It wasn’t a strictly balance
r venture capitalists around sheet exercise for us. It was a

this factory," says Simmons." We question of looking at the corn-

produced endless figures Init pany. and saying "These guys
a * » ejk zs xl — - J bnntB nrliot thon’ro rlniviit 1 Tkniv
the investigations they wanted know what they’re doing.' They

have a good business, good
ideas and good products. They
just ran out ofmoney."
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CONTACT
B FMASON, LONDONOFFICE. IZAGOLDENSQUARE,
LONDONW1R3AF TEL: 01-439 9481 TELEX: 261450.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT&
INVESTMENTGROUP

with net tangible assets of£1 1,4mand net pretax
profits of.

1986£1.5m 1987 £2m plus 1988£4m
wishes to merge with public company, capitalised

at£20m or less, for shares only.

All named publiccompanies—preferablyenclosing
accounts—will receive replies.

Write Box F7668, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

HIGH NETWORTH FAMILIES
Advisors to privately owned businesses, orgunsed 40 years. We are a
certified public accounting firm, financial service company and

management consultants, aH combined in one organisation.We presently

advise a few private family organisations in Europe and the Pacific Rim.

Ufehawahigh level ofspecialised expertise in US. real estate, corporate

acquisitions and management of assets. Our firm has been extremely

successful in assisting family companies to continue into future

generations. Our offices are located in New York City where we work
dasety with major financial institutions. We are iookmg to serve 2-3

additional family groups. Th arrange a confidential meeting contact the

senior partner; Ronald Altman,WAM Group, Tfelex 126940WU/233676
RCA, Telefax 212 265 7638, Telephone 212 265 7500.

Humberts
Residential Investment-North Devon, Bickford

<£40,000 for 5 flatlets at present let with does in

appmxhnatelyJ&JSOO, maisonette also available.

Details: Humberts Exeter Office lid: (0392) 211555
and KfreBs. Bideford TH: (02372) 72146

income of

=:<] i i i : [<-i j th : i

»'

DEVELOPMENTCAPITAL
Experienced professional business man RCA with access to substantia] funds

from a leading city merchant tank for the right opportunity seeks participation

in management buyout buy-in ordevdopment capital situations. Vfoutd bring
general and financialmanagement expertise to the table; as weJJasfands limited
only by the quaJity of the application.

Write Box F7665, Ruanda! Times, 10 Cannon Street London. EC4P 4BY

SUCCESSFUL!OWNER/BUSINESSMANHAS
AVAILABLE 2SHARES ONLY IN A PRIVATE

PARTNERSHIP PURCHASINGYEARUNG/SATTHE
FORTHCOMING CartierMMon GOFFS SALE IN IRELAND.

THIS ISA UNIQUE OPPORTUNITYTO PARTICIPATE IN

THE RICHEST 2 yearotf race eve*; 1N1988.

For further information

Telephone 01 -906 0916 ref; 1 DH:

HIGHTECHNOLOGYOPPORTUNITY
Compact high performance, industrial standard
computer Developed inUK using custom silicon

technology ready to manufacture, market and
distribution channels identified Seeks buyeE

Call 0763 6122 Ref.GGR

Building Industry
COMMERCIALINVESTIGATIONS

•I^ud-Embezzlemeiit-Business and personnel status
probes—Commercial and financial security

A Group ofCompanies, based in the South and
Midlands, involved in specialist distributionand

contracting services within the building industry seek

one ortwo fellow txavelleis with good existing

managementand profits0-£250K for purchase priorto

aUSM quotation in April/May 1988. Manufacture/Stockholder

AUapproachesin strictest confidenceto ChiefExecutive,
Box No. F7664, FinancialTimes,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

STOCK M V\.\( l.

Extend oar fhdlJtr to jwar auUsmer without contingent rliim

Quantttyuw* payment (Uscooats

|iinmiltpddH> increases yonrfinaoetel hwokii
luiyuwajfni basUm laiyeaigByotgim*<cni^bofrowiBipoiBBr

(ku;(mu. Mf.iu if a

\

rt\(. i.nrrn n

Iwdn SWIW SSA
Canted: Kr Baj4 or Hr P Ssjen

Tcfe 1-730 US* Fee 01-7H «B1 Telaa fMBl CHTOCH C
A member aftbc CHURCHILL FINANCIAL SERVICES GfcODP

FTHBRA Member No: MCI
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RnancialTyses Tuesday September 29 1987

Business Opportunities

;
FASTGROWING FINANCECOMRINY

• (North Englandbased>

'%cti.cfflaUKdML' pruvidri unsvciawl loans. HJ*,: tspanfioKinai basing,

;*winri)n^wtifajns9f?nri\N<^ariditKJ^ v

Apply toD. MJfcfcNaoRht &Co.. Chartered Accoonutala.

1S6BuchananStreet. QatSpw. G1 2LS;
. Tyex^noe041-333*3072, ask forjoanne.

AREYOUSEEKINGNEWCUSTOMERS?
Vocy w* known sartor salsa meuthn, hawing apart war 40 yews wah bi levels of
pgreftasing debts ^iconsunefdaahlBinelusinBRSHBtBSiorBpMSBrtaclhp.QuaU^ and
price consoous company anxious to expand. tmmoctate enquireslor large quanmest of at
types 0£. components, eg Rubber Mouldings, passes. Grey iron Castings wd amxar

products etc. Termsnegotiable.

VMptPSfarJ. GarrMUmflad, 23 RtwRwfc,Bairaioo(;HertsHP1 1R8
orPbonK 0442 54675 lor bimscilstsinasrtfswt

Transducer Sales in U.SLA-
MatteringCoyecfeEzrogn the sateandtfeafafljon ofnantducgisand
' mstniiaattaiionseek5Briri*.snannfacnHctsmiricstedJneBlenngor

expanding sales in theUSA. PrincipalwiBbe in UK. during October.

Tbe Aifison Crimp, 2717 Bissoimct, Suite 404,

Houston, Texas 77005,USA. 7«cx362383
UK. contactMrWhheTeL(0727)59373

POWER GENERATION
New products 500&t fay U.K. subsidiary of a West Genou company with exceOnt
market penefeBtxw and business contacts mtiaa Power Generettan, Boiler met
Petrochemical Industries.

ManataclOTrfStockfiokfefr WbWng a long term igoriitton wftb i rtew to expaatfog

UJC and ovesseas- sales sboold write In the first Instance to

—

.. .Box No. F7474. FkuaeU Times
10 Ca— Street, London. EC4P Wt

Loofdtxi far estabOshod

-importer dfefrfotfaxfix ULK.for
thefoHoMing:— .

1TwoattaMngas.cou^i throat

mrifoitetrin drops. Andtooth
hairhaftbrushes. A* wafl

knownWestGermanbrands.

Please reply:—

SACKVItUE STREET
MANCHESTER Ml 3WF.

Three years trading with up to
dale auditedaccounts—inprofit

Turnover £2m rising fast

NEEDS -EXPANSION CAPITAL
orBankGuarantee

cofwnnniemagamoiviA#
covsnoBtOADollfirfor

producttomeetneworders in
house

Please Phone: 040 484 568

EXPANSION FINANCE FOR
GROWINGCOMBINES

Bany Edanda & Aancutas m ao
mtapandam toon <4 experts who
lpauatiaa to helping conyartaa tafle

franca tor«w>Maion and dayotapmsiit Our
axpartSB Wftdy npponad by an aaagraiad
planang aanricsM incUdBK

Corpams Fkwnoa Martremg

MnrtangRamng 6 naaeaRS and

frequency services wishingto
expand Usoperations.

Principals otfy reply to:—

WteBax F7B71.FinancialThus
10Canaan Street. Landau,EJC4P4BY

'Bnaobemd mortgages
torexpancing companies
Mortgage toansquiddyarranged
without audited accounts [nun

1 yea* trading). Additional

working capital up lo 80% of

invoices [subjeettoAccountsor
Business Plan). Competitive

interest rates.

h*0272 743710743535
MtSfeAssociates Ltd.

[fnTKWQTONALMARKETBViG

W» wffi help you martret your
products or services wortMde.
Thhtjr years al Memattonal ttarSno

have twigtt os everything we need
toknowIdhelpirmi.

WHta BmF7M8. RnanctatUrtaa.

«DCannon Streot, London, EC4P4S1C

OPFORTUNITT IN ESTABLISHED
ANTIQUES PUBLISHING

BUSINESS. EXPANSIONCAFOAL
REQUIRED. BEST OPTION.

DETAB-S; MOORE STEPHENS.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

TEL: (0722) 335182.

REP.GT/PCW

FUNDMANAGER

U-ISlfflE/HBOTttNKS
GROUPMDLANDS BASED
jfr*** Investment capital. Interests

tadudfrSates* Services, SfagteSte,

Chi)Opej3tkmsaxJoe«ste.mafc»ty

com-opmfcd.

Wr*!BaxFTSm, FinancialTimes

WCanooo Street Louden.EM*4BY

MDEPENDENrUJGYDS
BROKER

requires Partner to contribute

capital and brokerageforfurther
mutual dwrelopnent

WriteBaxF766fi,

Financial Tiroes

»Camm Street. London. ECfi>4W.

laws EtOMWO fcr* rearttaswWU

Lama¥H\ iftain at 15%ptt—pH
bmliuti.

ttxtr biteaman enHbcfuBystaraibya
fhsrUengneonafitehoUpmpmiyvakmcl

a IWOOD.
TbpOty Vahicra. AccomtMSaad
ScfidunwiB verityibemaBacdon,

utihufipfl 2Dd t^fk7|Sirj^nmL
Apply Bo*No. P7661,Hnaaeid3toeA

10Qnnoo Sheet. Lewioe, EWP4BY

Successfulbusinessman

cedes partnertodeselop writing

newprotects ioJasureand
cDOTjnerce.

MbteBr»No..F7659# Fmandal

Hues, 20CannonStreet;

Lwdna.£C4P4BY

FREEHOLDmvESHIEiir
LONDON, W1

B—adbpbb—

%

iaaoe*aa«W—1

1

MehaUpnpanyvrthanMcematowr
nttjmrCunarituMreelmpkOfeKand

ta*te>tee.CWnkiuMd«aBa«fei2

ANGELSWANTED
To provfcfenaft *fttweap*tffer
Bxdtmg,wel^e3aaretBdEngWi

DpoaWoflmeaBBttur irfScartftVMa.

Ptevidus pgdndtonaliaw bratandi

records. NgbntefflpossMeoiBlxn
unninuedmefd.

For further datafcttleptww:

01-278050
•

- Company scJlingrange of

H1GH-TECT ELECTRO
mechanicalequipment

<BBk«ta»mooto£wi,o«n
tnaBMuifaamie^lMcrwBg

MttBj inaWwideerda

PUQNER/INVESnS

wflmStet. laorfM £Ctf><ST .

LCOKMG FOR A BUSViESS?

ffyco wanta burdr becka taanasa

Vsrfcre Capital Report fyaesdnafli d
45Dspac*ccpparu<MBpa .

ArMdB(ate«awt
afifotehaeortacr

VCA.Z Beaton Road

Hanfay onItmaaBOW
Ufc Din S7BB99 A OiaadMrolFWBRA

commercial loans
- 1 1.753aRA-

Rannanwia tar lAf purpair.

teiv*d iff/int cammereatpropan y. Jremm
auilibla M On xdoinu^oui uie ^innam
ranpK £iQjJfiO. omumuai OSAB00.

fnqwnp '«a tote lotftrk. pwxwup O'

fmiarto «m& ptan* MhamOZn Z96j0t
arwrac Umax. Bam^taxMaiiMA ftrMml
Qtemdr, HOaeCtap Swe». &VB/6SJSW

UNIQUE OPFOBTUNITY
KC1M MOTUCTCUB
N*« aad Unreclatered

Packed te Ortgtaal Stepping Crates
Large' quantity avaitabte.
full rictmlx on nquat
LEAVESLEY

INTERNATIONAL
Tat: 0X3 7R07Z FasOR

980632 Td«e 34326 LEAVES G

Businesses for Sale

REmED MAJOR GENERAL
with 4 years' international

commercial experience seeks

further worldwide business

assignments.

Telephone Spain (34)

(5792554

TRADING JOINT
VENTURE

Cttspttfet&trtacri doniiateam
«ta tenattaal aWfaj aputew red

. aasHterei reedAfJalitream apptuuaki wllfa

JWrtrttnaal prep aWrtag ta wnr ttta aiiiid
i^-T "rtTtrni nflu—Itti Tnmal Wgr anlrrm

Write Bre PNK, Ptaredtlrttore,

U Corn 8aau. Loadre. ECtP mr

Businesses Wanted

BusmassnmmuHfn
INNORTHEAST ENGLAND

Wb«9a 10year old businessbaaed nGiawtendwilhnawpramtess in

an excefaent location with directaccess to majorport; railand airfaculties

and motorways. We have 470sqm (5000 sq ft) of secure high quality

warehousing together with 560 sqm (6000 sq ft) of uncoveredconcrete

bard standing available. The tacSIty is fi^y supported by modem, high

quafityofficeswfihfaaconrununicatlQnandcomputerfacilios.WBhavea
rmXti-dfecipSned staff of 30 people.

We have excetent r^tionst^s withmajor businesses in ourarea and
throughout the North East region particularly In theOK Petro-cherrical

and Electronics Sectors.

We wish lo form at business relationship or joint renture to ulSse foe

above tacffitywltb a company'«another region ofthe UKorEuropewfto
wouWBretoestabOshwexpandtheir Interesteintoourregicxi^^Cteveland

is excaflOTtly placed to take advancexsfafiUK Government andEEC
Grants and financeschemes.

Principalsonly reply toBoxHo.H259Q, Financial Times,

10Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

foranfounedlateresponse.

y/fchave a clientwho wishes to purchase companies involved

in the manufacture orsupplyofproducts for theHome
Improvement market, including architectural ironmongery,

garden products and bunders’ hardware.

Easting managementcan be retained ifrequired.Tunuonnd
situations acceptable, but vonld prefer ousting profit records.

lo thefirst instance, please send briefdetails with accounts if

available, toDm Moore at:

CHANTREYWOOD KING
i weeR—restWPM—nw —

1 Old Bmlingtoa Street, LondonVlX 2AX
Telephone 01 437 0633 Fax 01 734 2258

SUCCESSFULFLOORINGMANUFACTURER
SEEKSEXBUNSION

Wearetookingfor companieswithanestablishedBooing

business. Cash canaderatkm orsuitabletaxpackage

available.

WntetoBoxH2596, FinancialTimes,

.
‘ IQX^mgnStreet, Londgn, BC4P4BY •

AQUACULTURE
Amarketleader infillcareproducts is seeking

accpiisitions, mergerco-operation withcompany
seedingtoejpsmd its activitiesindieUKand

Europeanmarkets.

Pleasereply to: BoxH2600, FinancialTimes,

10 Cannon Street,LondonyEC4P4BY

FOODCOMPANIES
Wb are a fully listed pic. engaged in food manufacture and
distribution. V\teareseekingtoexpand byacquisition andwould
welcome enquiriesfrom well managed companies in this sector

with a minimum of five yeas’clean recordsand pre-tax profits

of£250Kp!ua
TELEPHONE; 0664 840184

SECURITIESDEALINGCOMPANY
seeks formal Gnk with memberofthe London Stock Exchange.

Currently located in London, with extensive private dientsand

ELM.BJLA. Membership. Undertakes Corporate Finance and

New Issuework. Currentturnoverrunningat in excessof£10m p.a.

Write BaxH26I6, Hnanctal TEmes,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY.

PubSc Companyinthe

HC»£LEISUREAND
DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY
SHJJW3 RECORDS,CftS^TTES,
COMPACTDtSC8,C0NPUm
GAMES,Al©BOARDGA2CS

SSKSACQUSmONS
UmiplteteMteniaretosmunacSOUDOOc
pMHB»raiiaisocoraldarari:p>rtKredaiaB

WmODmtesGfBfflarUsWon.
WriteSaEH2SD3,maactafn3WL

tOCwonSt*at.la**n£C4P4B*

ffiTSTSTSTTSWi
manufacturer

SuccessfulPiMcGflcwoperaHna
in the electronics sector wishes

to acquire a Printed Circuit

Manufacturer capable of volume
production of double sided,

ihrousbhote plated and multi-

layer boards. Stfoessonbly
desirablebutnot essentlaL

Hhte Sox H26J0. finunciaf Times.

70 Cannon Stmet. LondonEC4P4BY

PLANTHME CDfiffiANiES

WANTED FORCASH
E*undng p«Ue urapay wft suOBanW

HBOUWS Misne o cty tnxjpeaed pl«
m 6u4nea» Aw pan ol me cajrwy on-

sdeed. vure «i ronpieB cortBaiee dve
Oonsn
VWte8ax«26t9,firwfalTmei

fOCmcnSsm LondonfiC4P48ir

PUBUCCOMPANY’S
wants to acquire Lloyd’s

Broking Finns and recruit

teams of London Insurance
Market Specialists. Equity

EXPANDING
PRIVATE

MOTORGROUP
Interested in purchasingany of the
following dealerships Mercedes.

Honda Porsche. BMW Jaguar.

Audi/VW
Pteese write instrictestcon&deneetv

The Managing Director

Box No. H2SS4, Financial Timm,
IQCannonStreet. LondonEC4P4BV

COSMETICSCOMPANY
with substantialgrowth record

• 4}lii:<i i'l iTr; i i.«.|*nni> >1V

£5 nmk»intlretinletne&1 sfamcsre

and fragrance sectors.

Prinrippfc rah-writein ceafidence

toBoxH2597, FraanaalTimes,

20Gasoon Street, LondonEC4P^4BT

PLCWISHESTOEXPAND
BY ACQUtSmONOF
MANUFACTURING
OR DISTRIBUTION

WriteBOXH2450, RnandalTlmea

lOCamonStnet, LondonEC4P48Y

&tOMEB8NGCOMfiW
jZEQlflRED—MIDLANDS

rinertnaasoe k»"6 to»•nsmatnre'B

mreyirenamonc
p» nnpiy W* *" MOW
unreal vwri awr ns**w
rt^BMimefiviuaaiiriigagpwx*
ffr roaoucton of our uong pnduo re o
crtmenctao wowanjunonruunon.

vnr Box K2S23. Bwnetelmfa.
10OnnonSBWfc ItoWenEOP4BI

mneo - COMBBOBUCOWMEig *C*anf

MANUPACTUREROF ARTIFICIAL
GRANITE AND MARBLE

MABMORWORKS LIMITED,SOUTHWALES
{IN RECEIVERSHIP}

Business and assets for sale, as a gong A
concern.

Celtic Granite and Celtic Marble are flPl
alternatives to natural stone and are used as fori
cladding and flow riles.

The products have a worldwide rcpu-

.
ration and are specified by architects both in

^
tireUK and overseas.

leasehold factory and offices covering &
24.000 sq ft equipped with fuB production £“
line. Strong order book with major projects

also under negotiation. JEf
For further details contact: Sr

NJ Hamilton FCA orCMQappFCA. Jr
EmsrStWhmnev Prince House. jgO'' .

43-51 Prince Street, Bristol BS1 4QL. J
h. Taephone: (0272) 277U9 1Hew jJGy
3?*. 444365. Fax: (0272) 297U7.

Ernst «feWhinney
Accountants, Advisers, Ccnsultants

Retail Butchers
Business

TheboanessandassetsofCentral Dafry ftnfacts,a
long estab&sbed retail bondtersbusinessin Sheffieldare

offered for sale.

Two leasdiotdTetaJ sitesmpruaiineattratfingpositians
in centre ofSheffield.

FreebaU bakery/btucfaeryixemises

Out ica turnover£23.000 perwedt.

Forfurtiierinformation contactibejoint adstimstraior

RichardBeM,GranTbomtoo.28 KenwoodParkRoad,
Sheffield,S7 1 l^J.THephooe:^3742)55337L
IfeteK54648. Ftec(0742) 500294.

Grant Thornton
< !Ahi (\Io’n A*

( '' rf 'XTAN \ :

PRINTING BUSINESS FOR SALE
Wefl^stiihlTshpdccdonr printers fa the northofEn^andtm
the market due to the impending retirement of the owner.

Trade about 5500,000, modem plait, and premises with

12,000 sq ft

Vilebrook. Pdoe SSbOflOOr
Us

blebrook,
Evans &
McKenzie S QUALITY COUKI; CHANCERY LANE,

LONDON WC2A !HP

Tet 01-242 1362 Tdet 28T74

DIVI-RCO
Sell Companies

[Niationwide

SELLERSandBUYERS
dolKiiocorMepee:

1, DWERCOLTEX
4BahkStreet.

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tet 0905 22303

5] hUNTLEY & PARTNERS

FABRICATIONANDGENERALENGINEERS
Hanover£1 Mfflion

Profitable Coroparv in coastal East Anglia with exceSont factory and
storagefacilities.

Servicing the onshore and offshore industries in coded wekfing,

fabricating and general engineering. Management continuity available.

Prindpateonlyapptyto:—

VMsBaaN&H202I.HnanctalUbws.lOCmonSkM^tMdoivB04P4BK

FOR SALE
Unicpre FirePreventionand ControlSystem

WEEKENDFT
i\ i i ; :\

HOME INTERIOR

The Fmandal Times

proposes to publish a

Report entitled

Home Interior Design
on:

Saturday 24 October 1987

For details of advertising rates please contact

Sue Mathieson

on 01-489 0033

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOU ONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham arc the leading merger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful,privatecompaniesworth

£500,000 to£25m.
If you're thinking of selling your

business, contact our Managing Director

to arrangea confidential discussioa

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstname in mergerbroking.

Amttey Hn&e,9NorthAmflcy Street. Louden,WIY IWE
Telephone: 01-6295917.

Automated systems
Passfield, Hampshire

The Joint Administrative Receivers of Syke Amomaied Systems LuL

offer for sale the boaness and assets of the company, which

specialises in designing and developing amomaied spaems

inrfutting •Syke Robot’, and ‘Five Axis Robot'.

Assets Include stock, work in progress and finished goods, lest

equipment, etc.

For farther information contact Phillip G. Porter or Edward L Head,

Ddoiue Haskins & Sells, Wheatsbeaf House. 24 Bernard Street,

Southampton. Tel- 0703 634521.

OFIEA

FORSALE

Offers in the region of £34 million to

include freehold premises are invited

for this Oxfordshire Company which is

ideally situated to benefit from the
M40 extension.

Write Box H261 5, Financial Times
10Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY.

PLASTICSPACKAGINGCOMPANY
FOR SALE.

Due to retirement ofchairman, vacuum formingHF. welding

manufacturing and contract packaging freehold factories.

Annual turnover £600,000 to £750,000, further potential.

High piofiL Existing experienced Seniormanagement South
WesL Circa £750,000.

Fix further information applytoBox No. H2593,
FinancialTimes, 10Cannon Street,

London,EC4P4BY

SPECIAL CORPORATEFUNDSFORINDEPENDENTBUSINESS
OMIERSFORACQUISITIONSANDRE-FINANCtNG.
£1,000,000TO £5,000,000 ATCOMPETITIVE RATES.

PLEASESENDACCOUNTSAND PROPOSALS FORAN IMMEDIATE

INPRINCIPLE' DECISION.

Apply in confidence to Bax Na H2604,

Financial Times, 10Cannon Street

London, EC4P4BY

Nationally known barbecue and Charcoal
distribution business with manufacturing
facility. Equipment includes latest powder
coating paint plant virtually new oven, all

equipment in excellent condition. To be sold at

a very low price in relation to current values.

Contact Simon Clipsham,
Beefeater by Leisure King Ltd.

Telephone:—NORWICH 660336.

ENGINEERINGCOMPANY—WESTMIDLANDS
A PLCwishes to dispose ofone of its profitable subsidiaries.

DiecompanyhasKbam established product base which is enhanced
byarange ofcomponentsand assembliesengineered farthe Electrical.

Motorand Building Industries, yielding a turnover in excess of £2M,
TheCompanycanbe sold with or without the existing Freehold property

Wite Box H262EL FinancialTones,
10CannonStreet London, EG4P48Y.

FOR SALE
CIVIL ENGINEERINGCOMPANY, HAMPSHIRE
Well establishedand successful pompary with solid vrorkforce and
strong customerbase.
Turnover approximately £5 mrflfon per annum. Substantial net
asset backing, including freehold property and extensive range of
plant and machinery. Principals only write to:

WHa Sox H282B, RmncUlkMt, TO Cannon Street. London, EC4P4RE

MACHINERYDESIGNAND CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Offers in the region ofZWjOOO.
invited for an established West Country located businessengaged to the

design& construction of spedafct machineryforthe bakery trade.

Consultancyagreement will be given favourable consideration:

Further details: BraeNa H2594, Financial Times,

10Gannon Street, London, EC4P4BY
MMMZ730
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Businesses For Sale

EnginccringSc
ArchitecturalFirms
available for Acquisition
inthe United States
IU arv nutuonnriit it msuluni'" lift

tm ire itvinSmtcnpiKCTmgJiHf
Jtrvhuivru nil tiivor lirm\ in the L'niu-d

.Scam. SmcralnftHirelH.-nt' hate
inKmxxlu>rhat rhev uthiUhe
nterested mullingJim-part uftfteir
firms i fan innanani mal purchatcrtt-as

ahlcniemitnbuietnrhc tinri'i

omnnuciienmth. Allotthese firms

arepn ificaHc, some are t err peonable
and they range insize fixiw5S tootvr

500employees.
Yourenquiries will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

Barlow Associates foe.

4th Floor
7Q1 Evans Avenue, Etobicoke

Ontario,Canada M9C1A3

Established

CONTRACTING
BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Involved in civil ground works. Earth

moving and plant hire with excellent

management team in place. Turnover

for 1987 to exceed £5 million with

profits in excess of £1 million and
positive liquidity exceeding £3<

million. (Asset value £25 mfiBon.)

Good clientele. Freehold 2^ acres

etc.

Write Ben H2601, FtamcUf now
10 Cnw St, London EC4P 48Y

TRAVELAGENCY
FORSALE

Sheffield Area
TVunover circa £2m.

Apply Box No.

for further details.

Write Box H2614, financial Times.

10Cannon Sheet London. EC4P 4BTC

FORSALE
TVansport/VtorebooseOmiparty

Lancashire based
1tarnover£22m.

N/P120K after 200K.
Deprand before Directors.

Principals only reply tec

VMte Box 112622. Financial Times.

10Cannon Street London, EC4P4K

Successful Pronwtion/Modd

Agency—established 1978—
good pmfiis-suppbingtop rampants far

procoobooal/cxhftHtiotHrtcsubsfc^^

flqinwnnpowMBBM.
Canted Duckworth «£ Cantpanjt

2Ctadnirdi Lane. London EC3A5W
(Phone 01 -283 3931

L

SAILING CENTER
FORSALE

Enterprise withenormouspotEntiaL
Assets of £250,000.

Location SOUTH DETON
Principals only

Write Box H2620, Financial Times.

H)Cannon Street. London, EC4P4BK

HmnrinCteW imiWIi
beating controls—ri hffuiifrmfonm,

nbd order book, good cfltrttose

InrtmfttgwiinmiMce tartnea,
idtaUcstafi. good products, needs

adhtratnpntaL

WriteB« H2602, Fnundal Times.
10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BV

Annual Tumovot ESOO.OOO+
Promises under Loase

Asking price (20.000 + SAV to cover3
Ogfiwrjr Vans. separate Cold Stores,
Wbrehousa and Office Rtttnga

Would consider mergor proposal

Write Scot H2011. Financial Times
JO Cannon St LanOon EG4P 4BY

MAXL'FACTl'RERof
MEN*b high quality
CLASSICTROUSERS
—MIDLANDS—

PURCHASERwMARKETMG
fWHTOER SOUGHT

Small Company producing in

excess at 1300 pairs per week
with highly skfflod workforce

andcompeHrie cost sanctum

Box No. H26Q6 Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr London EC4P48/

BUSINESSFORSALE
LONG ESTABLISHED STEEL

FABRICATION COMPANYFOR
SALE BASED INTHE
WEST MIDLANDS

Ttenover£350,000 P.A. from a wide

customer he-ai. The company has a sound

in a variety ofwork from Structural

Stecfoork to Developed Pbfmorfc.

MODERN PLANTAND PREMISES

Apply: Box No. H26GS,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4SY

SPECIALIST
PACKAGINGCOMPANY
Ownerwishes to retire henoe stite oft

Specialist flerihlt- porkaging

company established over 10 years.

Sound national customer base.

Turnover£500,000+
Presently based Lincolushin? but

would easily re-locate.

Freehold factory and land available if

required.

Principals on/y apply to:

Box No. H259S, Financial Tones,

M)Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

LICENSED TRAVELAGENCY
T/0 £4 million

with freehold In West End

FOR SALE -

Principals only reply:

Boy No. H2627, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P
4BY

MKRUM Mpftnx* Wit d LIU009 Oon WO
nroten IMnwMrel L—mriXiMt [190000
mbom o/sooo idifcnum

w tetonr turn swn. hsb cm*
LS-OJ”Ptro_nB. XF. aw n4er o«neM
(300000 HSUS (0081 36/222

v

Business Services

CORPORATE AND PROJECT
FUNDING

we premia m eompkw cenfldanea trn-pM

OPENINGANOFFICE IN
NEWYORKOTY?

I’D findyou OfficeSpace,

Attorneys, Acconstants, Banks,

Contact: Andree DonzierAssociates
* SO Sutton Place South

New York, Newark 10022

m/rzDCOA-mms-
OK. and Internationa!

Isle ofMan&Non-Resident

BmtntMyee2$3say*uontnaariM
JNct*oo*QI-58832!l 21*887475

Plant and Machinery

m
With strong U.S. base and other
international contracts. Has
recently completed exerting new
product line. Turnover currently
over £6mllfion.And with potential
todoublerapidly.Butneedsextra
capital. Strong Management
prepared to sell outright or join

with larger group.
Write Box 1-12609. Financial Times.

10Cannon Street London, EC4P 48V.

FORSALE
A mil established leasingcompany

with receivablesof£2.5million.

For furtherdetailsapplyin writingto:
Write BonH26Q8. Financial Times,
lOCannonStroat. London.EC4P4BY.

MACHINERY REQUIRED
Our client in Pakistan requires complete plant
and machinery, either new or reconditioned,

having capacity to produce following items
based on 8 hours/3 shifts/300 days.

1. Absorbent cotton wool 18 million kgs1. Absorbent cotton wool 18 million kgs
2. Medical/surgical dressings

production line (without

weaving units)

(a) Gauze and bandages 20 million sq. metres
(b) Swabs/sponges 135 million sq. metres
(c) Plaster bandages 1.15 million sq. metres

3. Rays sterilization chamber of suitable capacity for

post-packed products

Kindlysendyouroffers with technical details to:

ASSOCIATEDCHEMICALS CO.
Box No. 44

43 New Oxford Street
London W.C.1

Telephone: 01-836 5529

Businesses Wanted

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURES OF
CONSUMER GOODS

Established for 30 yean with strong

management and excellent profit record.

Would consider sale to Hsted company
agatatt cashfeqntty prior to retirement.

Write Box H2613, Financial Times, 10
Canon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

BOULDNG GROUPPLC
Wish to purchasefull works
closures including plant,

machinery, stocks,

buildingsand land.

Tel: 0742-660087

Fax: 0742-670196 Telex: 54229

Company Notices

US. PUBLIC CO.
A NASDAQ eSgubte corrpary with
ewer 2X100 shareholders. SI Registr-

ation. Available far sale or merger
Controlling ownership available.

For information please send your
company information dx

Cellular Communications, Inc.

Certificate of the Treasurer

The undeiagped, the Treasurer of CeDolar Communications, Inc. (the

-Company"), hereby states that as a result of its 3-for-2 stock split byway

of a stock dividend, payable on October 6, 1987 to stockholder of record

of the Company on September 29, 1987, tbe conversion price of the

Cbmparry’s 560,000,000 principal amount of 6% Convertible Subordi-

nated Debentures due 2002 wifi be adjusted from $24.00 per share to

$16.00 per share.

George S. Blomentbal,

Treasurer

Cellular Communications, Inc.

919 Third Avenue

New York. New York 10022

Dated: September 29, 1987 (212) 319-7014

Plant and Machinery
\

Art Galleries

HWttflSFOR SALE/WANTED new ted ind
Moriy Hy*t™ wnwix spxs. Eicetent prttte

Conferences

UNIQUEOPPORTUNITYINEGYPT
InvestmentForum,2—5 November1987

One of the largest investment promotion forums for industrial projects

willbeheld forfour days attheRamses Hilton Hotel in Cairo, Egypt, this

November. More than 80 industrial projects have been prepared by
UNIDO consultants andbackedbythe Government ofEgypt Allthese
have Egyptian sponsors both in private and government sectors offering

potential foreign investors a host of unique investment opportunities in

chemicals, petrochemicals, food processing, textiles, electrical

equipments, electronics, metals and building materials
,
ranging from

$500,000 to $200 million. For further details, please contact:

United Nations Industrial Development Organization
IndustrialInvestment Division

P.O.Box300
A- 1400 Vienna
Austria

Tel: 26310/5020 or 4312 Telex: 135612

UK EDUCATION
'

‘ *

|r* *
4

I (

I . '..i . V
-

Doyou require medium to long term
paper for security, collateral?

tuareas womm at bmm and imareut
oogpiniEs hr ate. Btamm wd Amtv Iftte Oi-

imstaht wmicma mhth. m. fmm.

Schools need a curriculuzn which, by its relevance, is capable of holding young people In edocst®®®

A lesson for
SINCE the Great Debate was
first initiated by the then UK
prime Minister, James Cal-

laghan, in 1976, there has been a
continuing tendency to blame
the educational system for fail-

ing to meet the u needs ” of
industry. At times this debate
has focused on the inade-

quacies of the strictly academic,
as opposed to vocational, curri-

culum. More recently, the abs-

ence of a core curriculum has
been seen as the main cause of
the failure.
However, an examination of

the relationship between
education and the labour mar-
ket in other advanced industrial
societies suggests that a great

deal of this debate has been

trary, it may have been the suc-

cess of the education system in

meeting the needs of past
employers and the failure of
present employers to modify
their recruitment practices
which is causing the problem.
There are two characteristics

of the British education system
which distinguish it from that of
other advanced societies. The
first is that over half of pupils
leave school at 16, compared
with Japan and North America
where 95 per cent and 80-90 per
cent respectively stay in rail-

time education until the age of
18.

The second—and many see
this as a cause of the first—is
that a significant proportion of
young people in Britan develop
strong anti-school attitudes and
are only too keen to leave as
soon as possible: They believe
there is nothing to gain from
staying on.

British education in the past

has been geared to producing
workers for an economy based

on labour-intensive manu-
facturing industry. Employers
in textiles, shoes, furniture and
similar sectors did not require a
high level of education among
their unskilled employees.
Indeed, there were certain
advantages in taking on people
aged between 14 and 16 and
training them ou the job as
operatives. The type of educa-
tion they had, providing it gave
tji.m a rrrinfmnm level Of
literacy, was not of much con-
cern to the employer.
For tbe large proportion of

skilled workers required for the
labour-intensive engineering
industry, a higher level of
educational ability was neces-
sary in order to undertake pro-

both the opportunity and the
habit for. most young people to

leave school early.

The experience of the UK’s
renjfw industrial competitors
end the changes that are takings

place in the labour market
mafap. this system anachronistic.
It is clear that the emphasis in
Canadian and US education is

on sustaining a high level of
interest among young people, to

encourage them to enter higher
education and so acquire the
skills necessary for the more
technologically based indus-
tries of the late 20th-century.
The pattern of job growth,

including in Britain, shows that,

it is those technologically based
occupations that are increasing

these were still essentially g^ich as Japan, there is a con-
' practical skills that were trans- scions attempt to encourage the

By David Ashton

mitted through on-the-job train-

ing and again early recruitment
at 16 was seen as advantageous,
both by the employers and the
trade unions.
The fact that the school curri-

culum was primarily academic
was of little concern to
employers. So long as prospec-
tive recruits had displayed
some competence in the class-

rooms that was enough. It was
more important that they should
have finished their secondary
education by 16, for that was
when recruitment into skilled
jobs took place. Youths who
stayed on beyond 17, especially
males, were at a disadvantage.
This left a very small proportion
of young people to be educated
to a higher level to fill the elite
positions.
Thus, theseIndustries created

development of the more tech-
nologically advanced industries
and to phase out those that are
labour-intensive. In this sense
the industrial base of the. coun-
try is being changed in the dire-,

ction of industries where the
products are more sophisti-

cated, requiring a highly edu-
cated labourforce. This strategy
is being adopted by some UK
conglomerates.
Yet many companies In Bri-

tain are persistingwith traditio-

nal forms of entry into work.
True, there have been attempts
in recent years to introduce a
modular form into the
apprenticeship system, but the.

majority of employers still*

recruit at 16. Indeed, the
introduction ofthe Youth Train-
ingScheme has encouraged this
pattern ofearly leaving as it has

tended to fossilise the traditio-

nal path into work. Certification

still takes place at 16 and
employers continue to encour-

- age and even put pressure on
young people to leave school at
that age.

If Britain is to compete effec-

tively in world markets it needs
a -three-pronged attack on the
problem.

First, a policy must be
embraced which will encour-
aged the growth of technolo-
gically advanced, as opposed to
mbottf-fcntensive, industries.

Second, schools heed a cniri-
cuium which, by its relevance. Is

capable of -holding young

obtain ' the ‘skills which are
essential for advanced -.indus-

tries. To achieve this, a new
system of certification, at 18
rattier than 16, should be
implemented and thither and
higher education should be
expanded to accommodate this.

.

Finally, the pressure on young
people to leave at 16 must be
relieved and this can only be
rinno through amhrtimrtxl tniwL

ideation of the recruitment
practices of major employers. It

means recruiting into skilled
jobs and training programmes
at 18 or 19 at the earliest, and
perhaps 21 to 24 in the majority
of cases. Only then will Britain
be entering the race at least on
an equal footing with its com-
petitors.

Thiswtlcir if bmed an the worie of ttm
Labour Market Studies Group. University
of Leicester. A Aill report la due to be
published by Macmillan neat year, under
the ttOe Ke-Sintcturlng the Labour Mar-
ket: Tbe Impllcatfeas for Youth, by o. n.
Ashton, M. J- Magube and M. SpUsbury.
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AMESSAGEFORALL
INDEPENDENT

FINANCIALADVISERS
Even before the Financial Services Act

takes hold,you knowthat life next year will

be tough.
For a start, you will face big competition

from the “tied* company salesforces. They
won't have to pay for their cars, computer
systems, secretaries, sales packs and
portable telephones.
You will. And you will be caught between
the commission ceilings imposed by
Lautro and the financial demands of

Fimbra. You will find yourself dealing with

a host of totally new rules - as well as the
VAT man. And you will have to remain
cheerful, as you give "best advice.”

That's why we created Financial Adviser.

To help you sort out the wood from the

trees - and decide which are the best

British r~

products for your clients. To give you the
most detailed statistics available. And to
keep you up-to-date with the ever-
changing rulebooks.
Now we're doing more. As an incentive to
encourage independent advisers to
increase their marketing skills, we have
joined forces with the Unit Trust Associa-
tion to launch the Financial Adviser-Unit
Trust Association Marketing Awards.
The prize is a pair of tickets on British

Airways Concorde to New YoritThree
nights' accommodation. One pair of tickets
will go to the small firm of advisers or
brokers who our team of judges believe to
be most effective at marketing financial

services.The second pair of tickets will go
to a branch of a non-polarised institution, s

KS CONCORDE
Ourjudgesare:
Bill Stuttaford, Chairman of the Unit Trust
Association (Chairman ofthe panel)
Vincent Duggleby, Head ot BBC Radio 4
HnancfaJ Unit
Alan Fletcher, Director of Pentagram Design
John Hackatt, Director-General of toe British
Insurance Brokers Association (EJIBA)

Robert McCrindle MR Conservative Member
of Parliament for Brentwood & Ongar; also
Political Consultant to BIBA
Janet Walford, Editor ofMoney Management
Colin Chapman, Publisher ano Editor, Financial
Adviser

'

Formore details ofhow you can entec ffUin the
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THE ARTS
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London Galleries/William Packer

:• -s:

The .great thing about the
Garter, in the late Lord Mel-
bourne’s view, is that there is

so damned merit about it. That
is rather how we are beginning
to feel about the Saatchi Col-
lection, although of course
some extremely meritorious
artists - and most distinguished
works-of contemporary art have
received the Saatchis’ accolade
and found their way into the
ever-lengthening catalogue.

But 'the point to remember
with (he Garter is that it has
certain careful limits set upon
it, which suggest that some'
thought or personal preference
has gone into meeting them.
And it is on this point of actual
practice that any resemblance
ends. For, far from embracing
the careful choices and dis-
criminations of the connoisseur,
the proceeding seems to be
that of the trawler captain
who, his net hauled in. will
throw nothing back.
The overriding and finally

dispiriting feature of the
Saatchi Collection, as it has
so far been exhibited, is that,
whatever its particular quali-
ties, without evident and enthu-
siastic discrimination there
really is no merit to it. Excel-
lence, for lack of celebration, is

reduced to the level of the
mundane and commonplace.
An exhibition of a broader

selection than usual was put
on by the Royal Scottish
Academy during the Edinburgh
Festival this summer which
included work by major British,
European and American artists.

It was foil of good and signi-
ficant things, but, oven ao, suf-
fered from impersonality and
wholesale judgment But for
all its minor faults, it was not
nearly so worrying as the latest

^exhibition at PSA Boundary
Road NWS. NY Art Now, which
is to remain on view until the
spring.

Nine artists are represented,
and the first thing to say to that
they constitute no close school
or groups It is only their work-
fog within what their apologist
Dan Cameron, in his catalogue
essay, caHs “so rarefied an
atmosphere as the lower Man-
hattan art world" that • unites
thorn. But then so self-regarding
and hermetic is New York's
view of its own importance that
whatever appears on the Village
green naturally arrogates to
itself—in local eyes at least

—

a universal consequence.

These artists are all In their
twenties and thirties and
Cameron, pointing to the often
violent and general criticism
their work has already drawn,
says that of course “virtually
every major movement during
the past hundred years has met
with a comparable reception."
He does then say that “contro-
versy alone cannot determine
lasting value." but in the con-
text the disclaimer is perhaps
a trifle disingenuous.

The truth is that all the work
in. this show is not so much out-
rageous as deeply trivial,

remarkable only for what it

tells us of the values and
judgment of the New York art
world. Much of it is extremely
smart and beautifully, expen-
sively turned oat. It draws easy
attention to itself and chal-
lenges criticism to mock it All
is surface, style and, to invoke
the great shibboleth of the age.
image. Of content, substance
and humane experience there is
nothing.

What, for example, does Jeff
Koons offer us, by which to
test our existential understand-
ing of reality against his own,
by his brand-new vacuum
cleaner that sits upon its plastic
box of neon lights? A degree of
social comment, perhaps, but is

that ell there is to it? *Tm

primarily Interested,** he says,

"in communication to a mass-
level audience. - But this
connection first has to be
experienced individually. . ,

And I believe greatly in art as
a process of life, of defining one-
self. . .* He floats basket bails
in elegant .fish tanks: so what?

'

Robert Gober makes oversize'
and rather crude plaster ver-
sions of kitchen sinks and
basins. “Sometimes it seems
we're all victims of an in-
credible mystery. I try to
express this." Haim Stelabach
brings forward his selected
trophies of modern life, Ameri-
can footballs, wicker baskets,
several bowls, driftwood, masks
and places them with an hieratic'
simplicity upon bis- immaculate
formica and plywood deco
shelves. “They are bought or
taken, placed matched and com-
pared. ... So the question of
permanence is just relative to
everything else in this ex-
change. .

.

Ross Bleckner covers bis
large canvases with regular and
loosely painted vertical stripes
that only hint at the visual
frisson that Bridget Riley has
been exploiting with consum-
mate precision for more than
20 years. He ducks out of the
comparison and the responsi-
bility by superimposing other
crudely' stated elements that
establish the more conventional
pictorial space. “ A great paint-
ing isn’t so much a painting any-
more that dwarfs the other
work around it, bat one that
throws the admirer into a state
of confusion.”

But there is no need to
rehearse the entire show. Mr
Cameron's catalogue embraces
16 artists altogether, and it is

hoped that those excluded from
this show will follow their col-
leagues in the spring. For all

its faults, we cannot take our
eyes off the Saatchi Collection

View of the current Snatch! exhibition

for a moment It ia open to the
public on Fridays and Saturdays
from 12.00 until 6.00 pm, or
otherwise by appointment

Cy Twombly, who figured
prominently in a previous
Saatchi show, now occupies the
Whitechapel Art Gallery (until
November 15) with a retro-
spective exhibition of his work
since the mid-1950s. He too is

American, but of the generation
of Jasper Johns and Richard
Rauschenberg with whom he
has always been closely
associated. He is thus an
abstract expressionist cast not
so much as hero as aesthete.
The characteristic canvas Is

given perhaps a pale grey
ground over earlier activity,
which dearly shows through.
The surface carries a calli-
graphic linear scrawl, now

tentative, now frantic, that often
teases dose to actual communi-
cation and celebrates, if it

celebrates anything. the
physical quality of crayon and
graphite on paint
Much of the work has a

quietly intriguing and insidious
beauty, but its delicacy too
easily becomes cloying with
facile repetition. There comes
a moment when we are left
with nothing but the scribbled
remnants on the schoolroom
blackboard. The effect may he
acceptable but it is the assump-
tion of significance that palls.
“ No contemporary artist.

”

says Harald szeemann in bis
catalogue essay, “has so suc-

ceeded in dematerialising,
transubstantiating, spiritualis-

ing tile content and expressive-
ness of line, colour and volume
. , . Lines of force, acts of

force, eruptions of raw psychic
energy . . . are all present in
his work — but as a form of
withdrawal therapy”

Well, we all go over the top
sometimes with our enthu-
siasm. What is true of Twombly
is that the best work is the
more disciplined, either by the
sheer simplicity of the state-

ment— as in some of the draw-
ings that are no more than
accretions of near horizontal
lines and come so dose to
actual landscape — or by the
denser painterly commitment
both to material and image that
is especially evident in much
of the more recent work on
paper. The much smaller and
more concentrated pendant
show at the Anthony d’Offay
Gallery (2$ Dering Street. Wl:
until October 31) brings out
this best in h 'm

Definitely the Bahamas/Orange Tree, Richmond

Michael Coveney

The more fashionable London
fringe theatres are no longer

picking up the best new play-

wrights as a matter of course.

Renewed importance attaches,

therefore, to the activities of

snch venues as the Old Red Lion

in Islington, which has just

presented Philip Davist com-
pelling Skulduggery, and the
Orange Tree in Richmond
where an experienced and
talented young radio dramatist,

Martin Crimp, has found a wel-

coming theatrical home.

Mr Crimp’s radio work has

been noted with approval in

these columns by B. A. Young.
It ia a mark of the respect In
commands among the acting

profession that Alec McCowen
has directed this trilogy of

plays at Richmond and
furnished them with a high
class quartet of performers.

The title play, which won the
1986 Radio Times Award, is the
longest and strangest A
suburban married couple, Frank
and Milly. entertain a silent
friend with holiday snaps,
family news, domestic gush. A
Dutch girl washes her hair and
recounts an attempted rape.
Frank tells how a Doberman
had his bead hacked off, and
that this was not an isolated
Incident.

Language is used with relish

and pleasure in its quirkiness.
phrases like “getting a man in

”

or “getting the photos out**
invested with humorous menace.
Frank’s enquiry of “Did you
have any joy with the chops ? "

is left hanging by John Moffatt
to gather coarse lustre. Mr
Moffatfs cast iron but glinting

comic technique, one of the
glories of our stage, stonewalls
Heather Canning’s fidgeting,

unfocused banter as MUly

—

“Frank says he’s getting too
old to dig a ' pool “—with a
veritable armoury of little sighs,

nods and unspoken affection.

Mill’s busyness is comple-
mented by Mr Moffatfs un-
broken restraint and absolute
stillness.

That stillness is brought to
bear in a different way in the
portrait of an old Nazi war
criminal in Sponifh Girls.

Lonaner's view of the Vega has -

been obscured by the backside
of the Manuel de Falla apart-
ment block. His visiter (Rob
Edwards) turns accuser, pro-
ducing evidence of Lonaner’s
involvement in the extermina-
tion of Dutch Jews in the War.
The man of fine sensibilities

urges the visitor to press on,
state bis purpose nod con-
tinue ...

Die opening play, A Ktnd.of
Arden, sets the overall theme
Of displacement in foreign
parts fo a delightful, cations
study of a honeymoon couple
cutting short a fellow beach
guest, Mrs Tlghe (Heather
Canning), in Mauritius or the
Seychelles while making
vaguely compassionate mdses
about The state of the world.
Mrs Tighe is ignorant of the
Creole patois and is saddled
with an unseen husband, bleed-
ing and immobile upstairs in
the hotel.

Rob Edwards is the sancti-
monious Max; visibly well Atwa*Muk
directed in matters of stylistic Amanda Boyle and Rob Edwards
nuance by Mr Mccowen.
Amanda Rcyie is almost ediWy the terrible mistake of marry- market Kafka, has sensed the
attractive as the swim-suited- fog this- ludicrous Insurance world’s decay while sifting
office colleague who has made man who, like some down- through the claims.

Benjamin, Boulez/BBC2, Channel 4

Andrew Clements
Already the youngest com-

poser to have a work per-
formed at the Proms. George
Benjamin has now surely
become the youngest composer
to have a BBC television doco-
meutary devoted to his work.
“Towards Antara" broadcast
in the Omnibus slot on Friday,
traced the evolution of Us
IRCAM commission Antara to
its premiere in Paris last

April, ending with a complete
performance of the work itself

by the Ensemble Intereontem-
perafo, also relayed by Radio 3.

Predictably, the programme
dwelt upon the electronics, that
lay behind the work, its use of
resynthesised Andean pipes
which are plumbed Into the live
performance using ZRCAM’a
fabled 4X computer, its quarter-
tone harmonies (invented by
Benjamin using two electronic
keyboards toned a quarter tone
apart) and the laborious com-
position of the score itself.

Though only the surface of
the current capabilities of
IRCAM could be scratched, it
was perhaps the first chance
British audiences have been
given to see and hear a little

of what is going on beneath the
ground at the Pompidou Centre,
and how the massive French in-
vestment is beginning to bear
creative as well as merely
technological fruit.
The premiere of Antara itself

was reviewed here by Dominic
Gill. Encountering the work
complete for the first time alter
the tantalising snatches scat-
tered through the programme,
I must confess to some dis-
appointment It may be fasci-
nating to hear Benjamin’s quite
extraordinary ear for harmony
and texture exploring and ex-
ploiting new resources and
harmonic regions—some of the
more densely chordal sections,
which juxtapose the sound of
the ensemble with the reconsti-

tuted panpipes controlled by
keyboards, touch off luminous
sonorities that will surely
return to his music in later
works—but the overall struc-
ture seemed less convincing.
The marvellous organic pacing
that has been endemic in his
music since the earliest pieces
is replaced here by an episodic,
almost frieze-like construction,
as if the use of the hardware
had to take precedence over the
details of the musical argu-
ment
By neat chance, two nights

later Channel 4 also visited the
rarefied world of the 4X for a
video version of Boulez’s
tUnons. made for television by
Robert Cahen. As an exercise
fo visual self-indulgence, eliding
images from the performance
with a stock array of explosions
and implosions, haunted land-
scapes and pounding waves, it

did no justice at all to Boulez’s
ever-proliferating and more
richly defined score.
The programme suffered too

from the constricted television
sound. The essence of the real-
time computer processing in
this work is in its ability to
extend decays, ramify textures
and multiply melodic Unes; too
much of that simply went for
nothing, leaving only the
motoric rhythmic unisons of the
score. The bone structure was
preserved, but none of the
surface filigree that gives the
work much of its fascination.
And the parade of video Images
offered no kind of compen-
sation.

Hogwood appointment
Christopher Hogwood has

been appointed Director of
Music of the St Paul Chamber
Orchestra, as from September
1988. His contract as artistic
director of the Handel and
Haydn Society, has also been
extended.

Kent Opera on the South Bank

Max Loppert

Following a weekend occupa-
tion of the Elizabeth Hall such
as Xent Opera has just success-
fully completed, it becomes
ever clearer Just what a fine

idea it was to fit out the hall
with theatrical facilities and
possibilities, and how excel-
lently well it has been fulfilled.

Judith Weir’s A Night at the
Chinese Opera, which enjoyed
a triumphant London first per-
formance there on Sunday
afternoon, was a two-fold en-
chantment-first (and mainly)
because the work itself is per-
haps the most remarkable first

full-length opera to have
reached the British public in at
least a decade (and probably
longer); and second, because
this unloveably antiseptic,
perennially uninviting relic of
the ’60s suddenly revealed a
wholly valuable place and pur-
pose in London’s artistic life at
last How splendid that it

should be Kent Opera, still

under the shadow of the Arts
Council guillotine, to provide
the revelation!
Andrew Clements wrote en-

thusiastically about this joint
Kent Opera-BBC commission
after the premiere at Chelten-
ham in July. No need for me
to repeat his praise, or to add
much to it, except by way of
noting in the margins that the
composer’s forging of a tell-

ingly individual musical idiom
out of (as at various times it

seemed to me) Messiaen,
Stravinsky. Ravel, and even
Wagner has served her drama-
tic conception with total
authority—Weir is a creature
of the theatre, and it shows in
every bar.
Also that the production by

Richard Jones in the designs
of Richard Hudson, though it

leaves open the possibility of
other, completely different
kinds of staging of the opera
in its wake (and of these one
hopes there will be many
indeed), Is a brilliant feat of
theatrical imagination— end-
lessly witty, economical, and
pointed; tauntingly poetic in

its sidelights and subtexts;

wildly hilarious at its centre.

The cast of 11 and Kent Opera
Orchestra under Andrew Par-
rott gave an outstanding dis-

play of linked theatrical skills:

what a joy to witness vivid in-

telligence at every moment and
fo every corner of the stage

and pit! Enough praise: A
Night at the Chinese Opera
forms part of the company's
six-stop tour in October and
November, and is on no account
to be missed wherever it turns

up-
on Saturday, Kent Opera had

organised a day of talks and
concerts focused on Mozart and

28th century pastoral, carefully

planned to lead up to the other
main offering of the weekend
sojourn—a new production of
Mozart's 11 re posture. It was a
pleasure to have this beautiful
work on the London stage again.
It's not exactly ** about ’’ a great
deal (but then, essays in the
18th century serenata or festa.
teatrale form, essentially a
court diversion in pastoral
dressing-up, very seldom were
—Gluck’s Orfeo was a startling
exception to the general rule).
But all the way through the
music glows with that particu-

lar peach-skin lustre peculiar
to youthful Mozart; and already
(in one or two key arias and
in the finale) it is the mature
Mozart whose vision imposes
itself on Metastasio’s blame-
lessly high-flown banalties.

But it needs altogether more
confidently accomplished hand-
ling—and above all singing—
than it received on this occa-
sion. The staging by Michael
McCarthy, one of those “let’s
the five of us pretend to be
putting on 11 re pastore ” affairs
beginning during the overture,
was a silliness that never quite
suceeded in disguising its own
inefficieucy, but did no real
harm. (It's surely time, though,
to declare an international ban
on the ritual of tea-taking as
an addition to the nervous
modern producer's stock of
things-to-do during long 18th
century opera arias.)

For the Kent Opera casting
there could, however, be less
charity: three young singers
apparently unready for their
complicated music in diverse
departments of technique or
tone-colour (perhaps it's unfair
to pass comment on one of
them, the tenor Christopher
Gtilett, who was suffering a
very bad throat ailment); a
more experienced one (Martyn
Hill) who appears to have will-

ugly sacrificed his former
suavity of tone to volume-

g
raduation; and only Jill

iomez as Amintas, the titular

character, with anything tike

the proper command of
Mozartian vocal style—Miss
Gomez’s “ L’amerb, sarb - cos-

tante" had an elegantly rapt,

romantic colouring that com-
pensated handsomely for the
missing male-soprano metal.
Once again the Kent Opera

Orchestra played extremely
weU. but Ivan Fisher’s account
of the score was curiously
rushed, uneven and unsettled
—a mixture of fresh sympa-
thetic things, and others less

happy. The opera was worth
tackling, but it needs altogether

more care, consideration, and
basic Mozartian skill.

Groping for Words/York

B. A. Young

Arts Guide September 25-October 1

Opera and Ballet

TOKYO

Stuttgart Ballet. Gaiete Parfadenne
(Bejart). (Man). Kani Hoken Hall,

Gotanda; Onegin choreographed by
John Cnrnto (Wed). NHK Kali.

(725 8888).

Bnnhaos Contemporary Dance Co-
many (West Germany). La Foret
Museum. Rarajuku (Moo).
(408 1351).

Tartar Fotkforic Dance Troupe from
USSR. Shfaijuku Bunks Centre.

(Mon, Tue). (235 1681).
Murray Loots Dance Company, music
by Dave Bmbeck. Sunshine Thea-
tre, Dtebnkuro (Mon, Tue).

(2879990). . .

LONDON

Royal Opera, C&wnlGarden:Owing to
industrial dispute, an performances
cancelled until farther notice

English National Opera, Coliseum: A
rich, exotic repertory this week. The
new production by Philip-Prowse (in

his own designs) of Bizet's Peart
fishers has Valerie Masteram, Ad-
rian Marlin and SergeyLeiferkus fa
the east; and Charles Mackerras as
conductor. Sondheim's Pacific Over-
tunes. despite loagears and produc-
tion flaws, proves a brave, worth-
while addition to the bill of faze.

Last performance of the Salome re-

vival, with Josephine Barstow fasci-

nating and powerfully dramatic os
ever in die title role, (8S63Z6JJ.

PARIS

Swan Lake in Rudolph Noreyev’s
choreography (Thur). Pans Opera
(47425750).

La Jeane Danse an SSnnfli - a kaleido-

scope of contemporary companies
with Regine Chopmot. Les Ballets

Trocadero De Monte Carlo, Domi-
nique Bagooet, Bernard Lavfilierd

and Daniel Lanterns (Wed)- Le Ze-

nith, 211 Ave Jean Jaares, Paris

1BE.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Opm (Opera Housed
The week features LEtisir tfAmore
conducted by Ralf We&ert in Natha-

niel Merrill's production with Dawn
Upshaw, Carlo Bergoniz and Brian

Scbexnayder, OteDo, conducted by
James Eavioe in Franco Zeffirelli's

production with Sri Te Kanawa,
and Placido Domingo; Manoa, con-

ducted by Manuel- Rosenthal in

Jean-fferre Ponnefle’s production

with Catherine Maffiiano and Alfre-

do Kraus; and Ariadne aaf Naxos,

conducted Jamas Levine in Bodo

Jgesz* production with Jessye Nor-

man. Kathleen Battle and Tatiana

Troyanos. Tinroln Center (382 6000).

New York Qty Open The week fea-

tures Casaixjva,Turandot. The Mar-
riage of Figaro and Die Fledenoaus.

Lincoln Center (870 5570).

Have lour F.T.

Hoik! delivered

V Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
|

for details. H

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tbe Tate GaBery.Turner in the new
Oore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintingc
, finished and unfinished,

and a farmer 19,000 or so watered-

ours and drawings, has been a
source ol controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into the na-

tion’s hands more than 130 years

ago. Turner had always wished for a

gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of his worts. Whether he

would have approved of James Stir-

ling's extension to theTate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
larger painting may be hung too

low for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and tbe tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed far the

principal galleries is a far ay from

the rich piam he is known to have

preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has little to recom-

mend (L But eight roams far paint-

ings and one far watercolours give

room enough, and with the three re-

erve galleries upstair^ every paint-

ing but the few in restoration or op

loaa is onthemU-

PAWS

Buffpjhwpm Prints m
France from the 16th to the 19th

Century. More than 200 impressions

of exceptional quality from the print

department of the Biblioth&que Na-

show the infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through

varied techniques of printmaking.

Tbe ranges from early

fawrHvinrc showina strOIUt Flem-

isch, German and Italian lnftm«e»
to tbe majestic Grand S&de style
under fauns XZV. from Boucher’s
pastekhued tween galena to the
modernity of Toulouse-Lautrec
the striking colours of Bonnard. BJ-
Miotfadque Nationals, Galena Man-
sart, 58 rue Richelieu. Ends Nov 2.

WEST GERMANY

WiUV«A^m Rry>mpr- liriri EfeHzaeoe-

Musetim, Am Sterne 1-2. Egypt’s

rise to a World Power. More than
300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe. Africa and America - the

first presentation of the most impor-
tant 150 years 1550-1400 BC of the

New Empire in Egypt The bust of

Pharaoh Thutmosis m, discovered

in 1907 without a face, can be seen

complete in HIMesfada. The face,

found In Egypt only 20 years ago,

was loaned by a Cairo Museum. An-
other highlight is a reconstruction

of the 3000 year old burial chamber
of. Sanuefer, the former mayor of

antique Thebes. Clothes, household

appliances, tools, cosmetics and jew
ellery fflustrate the everyday life of

Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

ITALY

ftomefialazzo Broschfc Painter-

Photographers in Rome: 1845-1870:

The term Painter-Photographer was
used almost up to 1970 to describe

the early photographers, even if

they had never painted An absorb-
ing coCection ofdocumentary photo-
graphs of Rome, including a collec-

tion by tbe English archeologist

John Henry Parker, and some strik-

ing portraits, all from the archives

of the Rome Comune. Ends Sept 27

Venice: Palazzo Grasri:Jean Tinguely:
1954-1987: The jokey mechanical
sculpture of Swiss artist Jean
Tinguely. A gentler, but stfll mis-
chievous, version of Salvador Dab,
Tinguely describes some of his in-

credible moving sculptures (aO built

from refuse iron and steel) as “ma-
chiaes a sentiments." and the coro-

and sheer improbability of
works communicate a touching

"jme de vhrre." Over 300 works are
on show, text by American and Eu-
ropean museums, with photographs
of Us first Self-Destructing Sculp-
ture. Homage to New York, which
duly self-destructed in the gardens
of the Museum of Modem Art in
NewYork in I960. Ends Oct 16.

CrewnnaMasterpieces by Antonio
Stradivari: In honour of the greatest
violin-maker ever, who died 250

veers ago aged 93. About 50 instru-

ments are on show Including one of
the ten surviving feiaid instruments
- a violin outlined front and back
with a delicate frieze of ivory

squares end diamonds a harp, a
violin and a wooden violin case
covered with bather and studded
with nails fanning an elaborate pat-

‘ tero on the fid. Tbe exhibition has
been organised by Charles Beare in

collaboration with the Italian archi-

tect G&eAaleab ta coincide with tbe
Cremona Music Festival at which
Stradivari instruments will be play-
ed. Ends Oct 7.

NEWYORK

IBM GallerrPbst Modem Architectu-

ral VUkms includes an international

array of designers including Mi-
chael Graves, Hans Hollow. and
Adolfo NataHni with 200 drawings
anil ivtfvtdr rtf nuwlf Frrtm 10BQ tfl

1965, originally organised by Wil-

liams College and Deutsches Archi-

tefctormuseum in FVaridurt
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (407 6100).

CHICAGO

Art instiiute:Walker Evans photo-

graphs of tbe 1930s showing poverty

and despair in the American South

were famous fa their time in Ule
Magazine and preserved in James
Agee's moving book. Let Vs Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time ol renewed

tPqp"|r in the American heartland

of the scope and depth of Evans'

work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov

&
WASHINGTON

National GaDery-A Century of Modern
Sculpture, the Patsy and Raymond
Nasher Collection, contains major
works by Rodin, Picasso. Matisse,

Gabo. Giacometti, Ernst, Moore and
Serm. Ends Jan 3.

f&sehhorn MuseumOne of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitivists

whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive images has his first major east

coast retrospective with 49 prim-

ings and four painted constructions.

Ends Oct 18.

TOKYO

Buddhist Art from Thailand;!55
works, mainly sculptures in stone,

bronze and day comprise this major
exhibition of Thai art - tbe fust on
such a scale outride Thailand. The
pieces, from 2JHXJ BC fa the 19th

Century, represent the main period

of Thailand's history. Tokyo Nation-

al Museum, UenoEferfc. Ends Oct 4.

Sue Townsend’s play, previ-

ously seen under another title,

is about adult literary classes.

This class has two members,
George (Stuart Golland) who is

40, unemployed, deserted by his

wife, at rock bottom; and
Thelma (Caroline Berry) a
young nanny whose dictatorial

employer wants her to take the
children through elementary
reading books that she can’t

read herself. There is also an
honorary member, the assistant
caretaker Kevin (Nick Bartlett)
who doesn’t care a damn about
his illiteracy but likes the com-
pany. Their teacher is Mrs Chal
mere (Patricia England)
middle-aged, middle class,

patient with an unsatisfactory
marriage.
Introducing these four occu-

pies the first act. Their classes

are held in a municipal class-

room intended for small chil-

dren, with a goldfish called
Darren and a doll's house in
which George sleeps. Kevin’s
office slides on and off as re-

quired. Why the designer,
Nigel Hook, should not have
left it permanently in its un-
troublesome position is hard to
see. The characters have more
colour than substance, but they
are given some good television-

style talk and are uncommonly
well played, along their predic-

table lines, under Clive Perry's
direction.

Social and educational busi-
ness develops after the interval.
Thelma, who is as proper as
she is frivolous and fetching, is

furious when Kevin “touches’’
her. George falls in love with
Mrs Chalmers. In the last scene,
the pupils give a party for their
teacher, celebrating both her
birthday and our national sainfs
day. Bonfire Night Mrs
Chalmers wholeheartedly
attends, though she should be
giving a party of her own at

home. Kevin gets a letter from
the manager which he believes
is about promotion but is in fact

about the sack. There are quar-
rels that lead to physical
violence involving all four, con-
cluding with Kevin’s big ges-

ture. He locks them into the
classroom, turns out the lights

and comes back waving a spark-
ler with which he spells out tbe
only word be can spell?

Miss Townsend’s points,

sentimental and political, are
presented simply, with increas-

ing anger. She reminds us bow
disadvantaged the illiterate are,

but demands understanding
rather than action. We have a
short evening—an hour and
three - quarters — of earnest
thought disguised as fun,

Vigorously presented.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Bonanza in Scotland
House sales Invariably do well

but even Sotheby's was
surprised at the demand for
furniture in the first session of
the dispersal of tbe contents of
Tyninghame in East Lothian,
the former home of the Earl of
Haddington. It expected to raise

around £2m from four sessions
but brought in almost £Z.7m,
from the first, which was
devoted to furniture.

The marquee on the lawns in
front of the early 19th-century
house was crammed with almost
600 prospective buyers, and
from the start estimates were
left far behind. This was the
first major furniture auction to

be held in the UK this season
and it provided optimistic
omens. The top price was the
£110,000 paid by an English pri-

vate buyer for a mid-18th-
century Dutch marquetry com-
mode in the French style, which
had carried a top estimate of
£35,000.
In recent months there has

been renewed interest in tapes-
tries and the two beautiful
examples offered yesterday,
both fo the Gothic style and
depicting court scenes, made in
Brussels around 1520, far

exceeded their £50,000 esti-

mates, one going to a Belgian
dealer bidding on the telephone
for £94,600, the other to a

French private buyer for

£79,500. A Louis XIV ormolu
mounted ktogwood bureau plat,

stamped Demoulin JME and
Tuart fils, was at the top of its

forecast at £79,500.
An active buyer at the

auction was the American
dealer Wellington Antiques,
which successfully bid £79.200

for a pair of Regency glass and
gilt brass chandeliers, each

with 18 lights, the glass chains
and beads creating a waterfall

effect. A George ID mahogany
four post bed more than

doubled its forecast, making
£37,400. The afternoon session,

devoted to silver and porcelain,

started with a bang, a silver

gilt dessert service, of 137

pieces, made by William
Chawner between 1827-33, sell-

ing for £52300. as against a
top estimate of £12,000. 2t is

still fo its original box.

Tyninghame has been sold by
the Earl of Haddington to pay
off estate debts and to form a
charitable trust to safeguard
his other Scottish home,
Mellerstain. The mansion has
been acquired by the country
house developer Mr Kit Martin
who is converting it into 10
separate houses. It already con-
tains eight staircases so such
a development should not be
too difficult.
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Fiji needs

her friends
THE SOUTH Pacific archipelago Taukei Movement, a small but
of Fiji is fast running out of violent extremist organisation

time to stop the imposition of

an authoritarian regime with
undeniably racist characteris-

tics and to return to democratic
and constitutional rule.

Col Sitiveni Rabuka, the self-

which wants absolute Melan-
esian supremacy.
He had the support of the

powerful Great Council of
Chiefs for constitutional and
electoral reform but not for a

proclaimed leader of the armed republic which would involve

forces, staged his second coup automatic exclusion from the

this year on Friday. He seems Commonwealth; the Mjdan-

set to declare a republic, esians more than the Indians

poggibly on October 10. which revere the British monarchy,

is the anniversary of Fiji's fade- Foreign aid
pendence from Britain in 1870. rf'retsn utu

It is now dear that Fiji will Xn addition economic forces

not be able to avoid this step could be an important factor

without some help and p: assure working against the coloneL
from her traditional friends and Fiji has a fragile island

allies, notably Britain, the T/I economy whose mainstays are
Australia and like-minded tourism and sugar. As the
Pacific Islands. It Is worth those island* learned to immediate
friends making every effort cost in May tourists shy away
barring direct military interven- from palm fringed lagoons
tion, to reverse the tide of when there are guns about. The
events before it becomes Indians control not only most
unstoppable, particularly as ^ ^ shops but also most of
there is some evidence that the sugar crop. Their two-
military republicanism may month boycott of the harvest
enjoy only tiny minority support after the first coup has sapped
within the country.

It could also be a fortunate

coincidence that the latest sad
turn comes shortly before the
Commonwealth heads of
government conference in Van-
couver on October 13. The
Commonwealth has a poor
record against transgressors of
democracy and when Col
Rabuka staged his first coup on
May 14 its responses

were generally confined to
embarrassed hand-wringing.

Colonialpolicies

However, the combination of

the timing of the second coup
shortly before the conference,

its overt racist origins and the
moves towards a republic which
mean the unconstitutional re-

tire foreign exchange reserves.

Furthermore, after the boycott
many planted food for them-
selves rather than, sugar for
next year’s crop.

In addition to the economic
power of the Fijian Indians,

the island's development is

heavily dependent on foreign
aid. The US cut off its $lm a
year aid after the first coup.
Britain is considering a stop on
its Sim direct aid and may ask
its EEC partners to stop another
£3m which is i‘h«man»»d

through programmes co-ordi-

nated from Brussels. Col
Rabuka may be indifferent to
the views of the outside world
but in that case there is a price

to be paid. Nor is there any

moval of the Queen’s Governor reason to suppose that tire

General will put the subject Soviet Union would seek to fill

firmly on the top of the agenda, the vacuum.

The Fijian ethnic conflict is

a fairly typical result of pre-

vious colonial policies. Several
generations after being im

Australia, and New Zealand
are the major regional powers
of the South Pacific and ideally

they should lead international

ported to work the sugar plan- protest They should also be to

tatijms, the Indians have risen

to commercial and financial

dominance In the islands. They
also slightly outnumber the
indigenous Melanesians. In

the fore in consideration of
measures to counter the crisis

at the Commonwealth confer-

ence although in that forum
India will also be vocal; it

April they finally won power would surely veto any reappli-

jn a general election, sparking cation by Fiji for membership

the May coup whose declared in the same way that It con-

aim was to preserve Melanesian tinues to veto President Zia s

political dominance for all time, attempts to take Pakistan back

Col Rabuka may be less into the fold,

secure than he looks. If he has
_
It may ultimately be impos-

full military support that sible to prevent the first putsch

amounts to 2,700 regular in a South Pacific democracy
soldiers out of a population of from succeeding. But all pofr

714.000, although thousands of sible diplomatic means should
civilian reservists have been be used now to spell out to Col
ordered to report for duty. He Rabuka the consequences of in-

has the backing too of the ternational isolation.

Europe’s block

on information
NOT LONG AGO, three agencies pour out a regular

businessmen in different parts torrent of data on every con-

of Europe all hit on the same ceivable aspect of nationwide

bright idea. Each argued pas- economic and business activity,

sionately that. If Europe was On top of that, thousands of

to create an expanding enter- private research firms, con-

prise economy, it needed an suifancies and databases will,

informal system of information for a fee, provide voluminous
networks, which would enable intelligence on markets ranging
entrepreneurs, investors and from peanuts to personal corn-

customers to swap ideas and do puters. The challenge is not

deals freely across national getting the facts and figures

frontiers. but knowing how to sift and
The value of such bush tele- interpret them,

graphs is well appreciated in n./-.-.;-.
the us, above aii in Silicon Defensive concern
Valley, where the intensive a lot of this has to do with a
geographic concentration of the basic difference in attitude,
electronics industry and a highly Americans generally regard
mobile labour force have bred business information as a freely
a tightly-knit community in marketable commodity and can-
which news travels fast. For the not get too much of it. In
fledgling firm seeking backers Europe, not only are companies
or partners, or the prospective often less willing to pay as a
investor wanting to check it oat, matter of routine for corn-
help and skilled advice are mercial information: many are
often only a phone call away, also singularly reluctant to part
What is truly revealing is with it

that, as it turned out, none of a defensive concern with
the three Europeans had ever commercial self-interest is part
met tiie others or even knew of the explanation. Reporting
that they were thinking along an acute shortage of supplies of
the same lines. certain types of microchips a

In part, this communications few years ago, the UK Elec-
vacuum is due to the fact that ironies Components Industry
the venture capital industry. Federation refused to give
which at its best is a conduit prerise details on the grounds
not only for money but also for that disclosure would only help
contacts and deal-broking, is foreign competitors meet orders
still heavily nationally based in which its own members were
Europe. Few deals are syndi- unable to fill,

rated across borders. Moreover, There is often also a more
J
1®8

.
yet develop a basic personal motive: being in

broadly based cadre of US-style the know is a mark of status
venture enttepreneura, with and privilege, which confers a

k®01
-
f°un

jH
ng satisfying sense of superiority

their own tortus and investing over colleagues and sub.
in other people s. ordinates in the corporate

Torrent ofdata ixiwer structure. By definition,
the more people are in on a

But there is a broader point, secret the less gratifying it
Europe lacks mechanisms for becomes to know it
producing and trading many Many successful Japanese
types of commercial informs- companies take precisely the
tion in the same way as other opposite view, a striking dlf-
products and services. Part of ference between Japanese and
the problem is that so little of European managers is that the
the raw material is readily former are taught to exercise
available in a form which makes authority by sharing fnforma-
up-to-date pan-European com- tion freely with their work-
parisons possible. Different forces, while the latter tend to
countries compile national hoard it.

statistics in widely varying Restrictions on information
ways, while information that is flows tend to favour the main-
published in some countries is tenance of the established order
unobtainable in others. Just try, and to penalise «m«ipnry nnfl

for instance, getting complete innovation. If Europe is to
official figures for acquisitions achieve a more dynamic and
and mergers in the Community, entrepreneurial economy, it

The US, by contrast, is an needs not only a more homo-
information-hunter’s paradise, genous market, but a better-
Dozens of federal government informed one.

Delhi is wooing high-tech western companies. John Elliott describes the experience of Rank Xerox

eeWi arf unhappy.
Hopefully we won’t
need to be sorry we

came to India,” said Mr
Orr-Ewing, chairman of Rank-
Xerox, in 1885; reflecting his
company’s disillusionment with
India's apparently unwelcoming,
bewildering, and exasperatingly
bureaucratic high-cost industrial
environment.
At the time. Rank Xerox had

just taken a 40 per cent equity
investment In a new Joint ven-
ture called Modi Xerox and was
beginning a learning curve
farad by many of the couple
of hundred companies which
each year set up joist ventures
in what is one of the most diffi-

cult, but potentially most re-
warding; of the world’s under-
developed markets.

Two years later. Modi Xerox
has learned to live in India.
“Strategically it was the right
derision to come and we’d do it

again, though maybe slightly
differently on a smaller scale.
But we are here for the long
term,” says Mr David Thomson,
a Rank Xerox director and vice
chairman of the $30m (£18m)
vesture.

Xerox 1045 end 1025 copiers
are now being produced at

Rangpur, a famous old and pic-

turesque Moghul town 120 miles
north-east of New Delhi. It is

an officially designated back-
ward area, where companies re-

ceive substantial tax and other
benefits for spearheading indus-
trial development Xerox is

the first big. modem factory
there, built in 1984 on an old
snake-infested sugar plantation.

Indian industrial policy dic-

tates that such foreign ventures
must be Indian-majority owned
so to form Modi Xerox, Rank
Xerox linked up with Dr
Bhupendar K. Modi, the leader

of one of India’s largest 10
business houses with assets of
over RsSbn (£30m) and a turn-
over of over Rsl2bn. Dr Modi
has dreamed of producing.
Xerox copiers in India since
visiting the US 15 yean ago-

Until the early 1980s, foreign
collaborations were generally ft easy. Determined not to be profits. They are also more the extra.
discouraged in all but essential exploited by foreigners, India philosophical about bureau- are used to open up under- Mbsl*zn riots. feared,
areas in India, especially where jg sensitive to the perceived craticdetoys and are accustomed developed areas, to attract satel- Rank Xerox wrongly hoped it Insteadthere are new prob-
there would be a heavy outflow threat of multinationals over- to markets dominated by Ate businesses and build an would win positive government lems. “It takes roughly two
of foreign exchange. And photo- purging on .transfer pricing shortages,

—' — ”“’1 u ~~ 1 lu ' *- * * ------ -

copiers were not considered and trying to reduce customs “Component supply

Learning the ways
of Mother India

sales figure of Rs «45m was
spent on taxes and duties.

But after two years spent

scouring India for suppliers,

.

and continued “hand holding

”

and monitoring with those

chosen, Mr van Eerie is now
relatively optimistic. Against
tiie Government .requirement of

85 per cent local content within

five years. Modi Xerox has
achieved 60 per cent by value

on one copier and 25. to 30

.

per cent overall. For a few
items such as electric .motors

plastic machine covers,

Indian companies have been,

linked with Xerox suppliers

overseas to obtain technology.

Two years ago. there was no
such optimism. High costs and
duties were restricting the

profitability of the plnit,

reducing its chances of achiev-

ing exports and reaching the.

volume of production
.

-which

.

would attract better domestic
component .suppliers.

An faflny of cheap Japanese
copiers, assembled in India,

was also eating into sales; The
importers, who had very low
overheads, paid the same im-
port- duties as Modi Xerox,
which had heavy development
overheads. In addition. Modi
Xerox was failing to persuade
bureaucrats to put its copier bn
a list of approved government
purchase items—40 per cent of

its Indian sales are to the
public sector.

But now these problems seem
less serious. Two years ago
Rank Xerox realised it had
started with the wrong machine
—the 1045 rapier at Rs 145/100
to Rs 165,000 was far too expen-
sive. So it successfully added
the 1CS5 at Rs 70,000 to

RS 100/100.

The local manufaettuing pro-
gramme has been helped by a
mushrooming . of electronics
manufacturing fn India which
means,for example. Modi Xerox
can buy components from
people supplying the new manu-
facturers of telephone switch-
boards and electric typewriters.
Added to tills, some of the

These companies do not -find western ideas of maximising ventures, which can cope with uncomfortably '.near Meerut the Japanese rivals are 'not proving
" problems and costs, scene of this year’s worstHindu- as competitive as had been

infrastructure—iModi has built help by doing things such as weeks toget an export^cenoe
a school and hotel at Kanpur, going to Kanpur and putting in ' from the top government com-
But communications are 40 per cent equity. It also mlttee, but then three months

appalling. “Look at those pot- agreed to Government demands or even four to get a piece of
holes,” said Mr Has Herschold, aimed at cutting the outflow of paper we need to import the
business development director foreign exchange to a minimum necessary bits and pieces.

necessary until relatively re- and excise duties by under- most difficult problem because
cently — for generations copy- invoicing. of a lack of perception of
typing has been a job for men ** The problem is that for quality, bad communications
sitting in open bazaar stalls with each industry the needs are which affect the transfer erf _ _ .

ancient typewriters, and incus- different but the laws are the information, and poor tons- as we peered mm. the Modi —a 30 per cent export commit- Mr Thomson is also upset
tinct printing was done by same. So new industries like port,” says Mr van Eerie. family helicopter at the long ment, and a five-year indigeni- that, after investing heavily in
equally ancient rotary ink ours have to live with, for Rank Xerox's problems crumbling trunk road that sation programme switching 85 a chemical toner plant at
copiers. example, methods of firing started as soon as it was per- links Delhi end Rampor. “Our per cent of the copiers’ com- Rampur, fenport of toner has
Now Lidia Is officially excise duly arranged for the suaded by the Government and finely tuned machines have to ponests from foreign to local been put on open licence in

production: But, as . Mr Ore- India which means Xerox toner
Ewing said in 1885: “The made . abroad can be imported
Government seems oblivious to more cheaply,
what we have done. Yon knock ; Production targets for the
on the door and no-one’s there.” Rampur factory’s 9,000-machfae
The Rampur venture involved capacity to be fully used in the

a Rank Xerox investment of - third year are not being met—
94m for its 40 per cent equity only a total of 5,000 machines
stake (Modi also holds 40 per had been made by the end of
cent), and receives a 5 per cent fastvgar, But a loss of Rs 50m
royalty on sales for five years hi 1S8&M was turned last year
plus a technical engineering into « tiny profit of Rs l4£m.

Three private telephone Hues flee, plus dividends. with Rs 49m profit forecast for
The main- problems have the current year on expected

welcoming foreign investors chemical or engineering indue- the Modi family to go to travel on that.”
because it wants to boost its tries,” says Dr This gives
technology, its quality, and its India's lower level bureaucrats, — - -

It has also started faying to opportunities for obstruction^ Three private telephone lines
satgy a growing consumer -They wort: according to - tn 11* l_ j CCl i iM^tSSS^po3^ from Delhi head office only work
product video record- about 60 per cent of the time
ings to bottled soft drinks. « show cause ’ notices on you- * •" /_ __
Rank Xerox regards India’s sayg Mr Wkn van Eerie, Modi
copier market as equivalent to Xerox’s Dutch manufacturing Rampur instead of a site nearer
that of the UK — a developed director. “ Then you are sod- commercial centres with ready from the Delhi head office only
country with a population of deriy prerented from shipping component supplier and work about 60 per emit of the arisen over the indigenisation sales of Rs 920m. The 30 per
60-70m. ' goods out of the factory till you customer bases. time—“rarely before 11DO am, and export requirements In. a cent export commitment is
Big international names have get a stay order from the Rampur is in Uttar Pradesh, by which time the engineers country where production costs being met; with over b«if of

started moving in with Joint appellate collector." As a result the home state of Mr Narayan have shouted the bugs out of are two or three times Inter- the ' machines going to eastern
manufacturing ventures. In of this Modi Xerox has govern- Datt Tiwari, then Industry the system,” says Mr van Eerie, national levels. Mr van Eerie Europe and the rest to west
addition to Japanese cars and ment tax demands totalling Minister and now Finance “ The telex garbles, especially in cites sheet metal at twice inter- Europe,
two-wheelers, they include Rs50m outstanding in the Minister, who unashamedly the monsoon.1* Frequent power national prices, copper wire at Dr Modi is now talking about
Citizen watches. Mattel Toys, courts. The cases could go on for pushed new ventures into his cuts hit production. There are three times, paint at five times, making Xerox fax machines
Olivetti personal computers years. politically important state. also problems attracting high- Items such as low-voltage power and engineering plan copiers,
(with Modi), and General Further complications come “Rampur was the final price grade employees away from transformers were quoted by He looks forward, to Modi
Foods. Rank Xerox is a rela- from India’s business ethos, for Xerox being allowed into comfortable electronics centres Siemens* Indian company at Xerox spinning off companies
tively rare example of UK Older members of large indue- India,” says one executive, such as Bangalore in south four times European levels, in nearby countries and being
equity investment in such trial families are often more From India’s point of view the India. And for India’s majority Finally, excise and other duties recognised by Xerox Oorpora-
partnerships — the US and interested in accumulating policy is round. Ambitions Hindus Rampur though itself add 158-200 per cent to costs, tion in the same league as, say
West Germany are the leaders, prestige-building assets than In multinationals and other sew peaceful is a Moslem town About 40 per cent of last year's Fuji Xerox in Japan.

Tokyo talent
parade
It Is beauty contest time in
Tokyo as foreign brokerage
houses parade before the
worthies of the Tokyo- Stock
Exchange and senior bureau-
crats in the Ministry of Finance
in the hope of winning one' of
the 20 or so TSE seats likely

to be offered for sale in the
next few weeks.

Some houses are emphasising
the quality of their research,
others are trying to boost their

sales volume to demonstrate
their marketing power. The
brokers also want to show off

the quality of their Japanese
staff, and so they are vying with
one another for top talent, offer-

ing big salaries to respected
Japanese specialists and man-
agers.

The latest catch is Sachio
Hori, until recently head of
Nomura Securities’ institutional

research and advisory depart-
ment and, at 38, one of the
firm’s rising stars.

Hori, who spent seven years
in Nomura’s London office

before returning to Tokyo in
1985, has suddenly turned up at
Goldman Sachs as vice president
and general manager of the US
investment bank’s Tokyo
equities section.

Hori’s new title is rather
more impressive than the re-

sources he has to work with.

Goldman’s forte is bonds. Its

equity section in Tokyo consists

of only three people selling

Japanese shares and another
three selling foreign shares. Not
the sort of complement that was
going to impress anyone.

Initial move
The Independent Television
Companies Association, the ITV
companies trade association, re-

canted itself simply Indepen-
dent Television Association yes-
terday as part of an image
brush-up.

Curiously, though, the new
preferred acronym will be ITVA
rather than ITA.
The explanation for this

curious lettering lies with John

Men and Matters

Whitney, the director general
of the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority, who was most
insistent that ITA should not
be used.
Could it be that Whitney

fears that the Government is
going to go ahead with Green
Paper plans to give commercial
radio to the Cable Authority,
despite IBA opposition, and
that the Independent Broadcast-
ing Authority wiU have to
become the Independent Tde-
vsaton Authority — or ITA for
sheet—before long?

Balfour on show
The British Library is to send
to Israel the original document
of the Balfour Declaration, in
which the British Government,
in November 1917, pledged sup-
port for tbe idea of a Jewish
national home in Palestine —
with its famous rider that the

existing population should not
be harmed.
Quoted and reprinted in

countless books, pamphets and
newspapers, the declaration is
generally regarded as the high
point of British support for
Zionism. The Arabs of Pales-
tine see it as the source of all
their woes.
The declaration was a brief

letter from Arthur Balfour.
Foreign Secretary, to Lord
Rothschild, a leading member
of tiie British Jewish com-
munity.
Balfour asked Rothschild to

bring its contents to the atten-
tion of the English Zionist
Federation whose chairman. Dr
Chaim Weizmann. later became
first president of the State of
Israel.
The document, never shown

in public before, will be
exhibited in Jerusalem in
November to mark both the
70th anniversary of its publi-
cation and the 40th anniversary
of Israeli independence.

Appropriately, its loan to
Israel was arranged by the
British Zionist Federation,
whose vice president, tbe pub-
lisher Lord Weidenfeld, briefly

served as an aide to Dr
Weizmann.

Eastern promise
The newly opened Grand Artel
m East Berlin, the poshest on
«utber side of tbe Beilin Wall
and for that matter in all of
Eastern Europe, is currently
reaping a windfall from visitors

to West Berlin, who find leading
hotels there booked solid during
Berlin’s 750th anniversary year.
For DM350 (£115) a night,

westerners can sink into the
face-edged pillows of a double
room at the Grand Hotel, winch
looks more as if it belongs in
Baden-Baden or Dusseldorf
than in East Berlin’s war-
scarred Friedrichstrasse.
For another DM80, the man-

agement will pick up guests at
West Berlin’s Tegel Airport in
a Volvo limousine and whisk
them through the Wall to tiie

nearby hotel.
Once inside, all thoughts of

East Berlin disappear—includ-
ing the populace, which is left

outside gaping through tire

windows into the magnificent
lobby.
Well-heeled visitors have the

option of staying in the hotel’s

Schinkel suite for DM 3,200 a
night, including sauna and con-

ference room, or the penthouse
for DU 3,600.

In all cases, the most inter-

esting view is out to the
Reichstag, in West Berlin, that

symbol of German unity which
the East says does not exist.

Otherwise, tiie hotel caters
entirely to Western wishes. The
TV receives all the West
German channels, and the radio

Is set to pick up the BBC and
West Berlin stations.

Although several restaurants
> attached to the hotel cater to

East Germans and are acces-
sible only from tiie street, the
hotel itself and the main
dining rooms are reserved for
westerners. Management-- says
this is because hotel guests
expect a “ certain peaceful-
ness.”
Helmut Froehlich, general

manager of tiie Grand Hotel,
dislikes the word “exclusive,"
when talking about his
hostelry. “It is 100 per cent
socialist," he notes.
Apart from the western loan

to build it and the clientele,

and the prices, he may be right
But an attempt by our mao In

Berlin to pay for a telephone
call to West Berlin in the lobby
with East German marks led to
an astounded reaction from the
staff lady. “We only accept
D-Marks. We are a hard cur-

rency hotel,” she noted, as if

that explained everything.

Bi-literals
Narebdra Makanjl, vice-chair-

man of the labour Party black
section, was attempting to per-
suade an FT journalist that he
should attend a black sections

fringe meeting in Brighton this

He handed over a leaflet

about it which contained at
least three spelling mistakes in
tbe names of listed speakers.
Our newshound spotted this.

“Oh well,” said Makanjl, an
Indian and a Labour councillor
In one at the London boroughs,
we all learned to speak

English by reading tbe Guar-
dian.”

Dog-days
Alastalr Morton, chief executive
of Guinness Peat, described New
Zealand’s Eqoiticorp bidders for
tine group as “ demented
puppies.” If that were so,

somebody suggested, then
Robert Maxwell must be a
ravelling Alsatian.”
Morton, telephoning Maxwell

a little later, asked: “Is that
our friendly Alsatian? " —
Woof, woof," came the reply.

Observer

HEARD THE ONE
ABOUT THE

ENGHSHMAN,THE
SCOTSMAN AND
THE WELSHMAN ?

The three cuttings above were taken from a
survey recently conducted by Punch.

It reveals exactly what the English, the Welsh.
and the Scots think ofeach other

. and of themselves. Each week Punch takes
a humorous look at life. Collect this

week* issue from your newsagent and find out
just how united the Kingdom really is.

FUN€H
Every Wednesday9Qp. ¥
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Regulation of the City is, says Andrew Large, turning

into a damaging lawyers* paradise

Save us from Section 62
WE HAVE reached a critical

stage in the development of the
new system of investor protec-
tion. For the first time, the
full implications and practical
details of the proposed system
are becoming dear to practi-
tioners. There is a danger that
it will tarn out to be imprac-
tical and over legalistic. No one
wants the system to fall into
disrepute by being honoured
in tiie breach, or to damage the
industries it is meant to be
regulating;

There is. of coarse, a great
deal at stake. The financial ser-

vices industry has been one of
the most successful and vital

parts of the UK erorwiny in re-
cent years. Bat much of the
international success of the City
has been a result of relative

freedom from regulation. This
has afforded London a signifi-

cant competitive edge, shown by
the spectacular growth in the
Euromarkets over the past 10
years. Despite the absence of

any formal regulation, the
international market has been
remarkably free of major scan-
dals during - his period. All
this could be pot at risk if we
faH to establish the right

. balance in the regulatory
system.

I must stress that all partici-

pants in the post Big Baag era
accept the need for an adequate
and just system of investor pro*
tection. No one questions the
principles behind that aim. The
problem is that each layer of
the system—Government, the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) and toe Seif Regu-
lating Organisations (SROs)

—

feds the need to be orations
and to be seen to be respon-
sible. In an attempt to meet the
detailed concerns of the various
critics of the previous system
each layer draws up rules or
legislation. The result of this

process is a mass of detailed
technical rules which many
people are now saying amount
to regulatory overall.

It is worth looking bade at the
Government's January 1985
White Paper on investor pro-

tection. This makes dear the
intended objectives of the legis-

lation. Jn order of priority, the
regulatory system was to - en-

sure- efficiency, competitiveness

(both domestically and inter-

nationally),' confidence and
flexibility. It said; “Excessive
regulation would impose un-
necessary monitoring and en-

forcement costs; and would step
or delay new services and pro-
ducts being developed in re-

sponse to market opportunities.
The Government therefore in-
tend that the regulation of the
financial services industry
should be no sumo than the
minimum necessary- to protect
the investor."

Up to now, everyone has been
under tremendous pressure to
get on with It and create the
beet machinery possible. Both:
is only now, a short time before
rule books are meant to be set,
that the full impBcationa of the
system are beginning to be
appreciated.
From most angles, the Finan-

cial Services Act Is a solid and
well-intentioned piece of work.
But it is dealing wife highly
complex issues. The result is
an Act which, inadvertently no
doubt, baa a number of ambi-
guities and uncertainties,
especially in relation to inter-
national business.

Buttoe single section in the
Act which has had the greatest
influence on the development
of the new regulatory regime is

The real danger of Section 62
will be to introduce new and
dangerous litigious attitudes
and sidetrack the determination
of practitioners to live by the.

spkit rather than the letter of
the rules. It would be a lawyer's
paradise, but is surely not the
way to nm a collection of com-
plex and competitive markets.

The second major element in
tiib regulatory process is of
course the SIB. Many now argue
that the SIB’s rule book ban
been drawn up In a way not
envisaged by the regulators,
even though the SIB’s intentions
were laudable from a regulatory
point of view. The SIB’s rules
are detailed and at times com-
plex. In some important areas
the SIB seems to have extended
regulatory controls beyond the
apparent minimum require-
ments of the Act. It is against
this rule book that the various
SROs will . be judged and
recognised.

The third link in tile chain is

the SROs. The problem here is

Hie SROs must be allowed to draw

up rules with some freedom

Section 62. This is a statutory
provision that allows a customer
to sue an investment business
for damages if the rules of a
SRD have been broken. Accept-
able business practice should
not have to be continually de-
fined in lengthy court proceed-
ings, and therefore The
Securities Association (TSA)
has felt obliged to draw up de-
tailed and long rules hi an
attempt to avoid uncertainty.
The clause is there with the
best of intentions, but its influ-
ence now extends throughout
tiie whole Chain of regulations.

In {be ftght of Wtte unantici-
pated effect, the question should
-therefore be abked whether tills

particular clause is necessary. Z
am not a lawyer, but I do
wonder whether investors really
need such a clause given the
rights they already enjoy else-

where under the regulatory
regime as well as under com-
mon law. A provision, of this

sort wffl do nothing to guaran-
tee the probity of the tiny
minority of las than honest

:

practitioners currently involved
in. the industry. It is the respon-
sibility of tine regulatory organ-
notions and their screening
procedures, to detect malpractice
and set the general standards.

that their rules have to be equi-
valent to those of the SIB, The
detail and reach of the SRO
rules is a direct “knock on”
from the detail and reach of the
SIB rules. At TSA, we have
tried to draw up rules that will

result in equivalent investor
protection. Some rules are
stricter than those proposed by
SIB and others less so. I am
perhaps -more optimistic than
many that the SIB will look at
.SRO rule books such as TSA’s
for their overall effect rather
than for precise equivalence.
So there is a section in the

Act which contains an obvious
invitation to litigation; an
agency in the shape of the SIB
which has not so far chosen to

lean against over-regulation;

and, as a result, SROs such as
TSA which have sought preci-

sion and clarity bat been obliged
to frame rales which are already
looking more complex and hard
to comply with riuin they should
be.
The real danger Is that dom-

estic business in the UK win
suffer as fewer and fewer firms
are prepared to bear the easts

of compliance and take the risks

of litigation in providing son-

vices to ordinary investors. This
would indeed be ironic. After

aS, by far the most important
goal of the Act is to protect
precisely these investors, not to
regulate the products they are
offered out of existence. I can-
not imagine that this is what
the Government intended. More-
over. the professional inter-
national businesses who operate
from London will begin to find
other homes. Many have argued
that this could never happen
because of London’s advantages.
In my opinion this is a compla-
cent and dangerous view to take.
There are many ready to chal-
lenge London’s position.

What can be done to avert
the problem? Perhaps it Is too
much to expect changes in the
Act at this stage. But would
it not be possible to consider
deferring the implementation
of Section 62 so that the new
system can take root in a
healthy way? Even in the
United States, the regulatory
system does not provide such
automatic recourse to litiga-

tion. Surely it would be reason-
able to toe if toe mainstream
regulatory arrangements will
adequately protect investors
before going over to a litiga-

tion-based system?

In addition, SROs must be
allowed to draw up roles with
some freedom. This implies
that “equivalence" be inter-

preted broadly. The judgment
of responsible practitioners,

who are exposed directly to
market forces and who give
time as voluntary regulators,

must be trusted if toe present

system is going to work. This
was, after all, one-of toe corner
stones of the self-regulatory

system.

It is true that many of the

concerns now being advanced
about regulation have been
heard before and dismissed as
being attacks upon toe prin-

ciple of investor protection by
an industry which wanted a

quiet: tiie. This can do longer
be said to be toe case. The
industry is not questioning the
principle of investor protection,

but it does now have hard evi-

dence of toe difficulties caused
by toe current approach.

The iniworkable parts of the
regulatory process shook! - be
rethought and, provided we can
establish satisfactory transition

arrangements, there is no re*-

;

son why this should delay the
fantrodudaon of the essential 1

provisions of investor protec-

tion envisaged fay toe Act. ;

Tha author ia chairman, Tha Sacvritlas

AaatxfatJon. 1

DURING the Venice summit
last June Mr Howard Baker,
President Reagan’s chief of
staff, remarked that Mwe and
toe Soviets are on the same
side in the Gulf."

Later he had to withdraw
the statement, hut confusion
on the point persists. Last
week in New York Mr George
Shultz consulted at length with
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze about
the Gulf war, and American
officials were stressing toe great
Importance which the US
attaches to “ maintaining the
unity of the five permanent
members" of the UN Security
Council on the issue. Yet at an
Anglo-American conference on
the Middle East held at Ditch-
ley Park over the weekend a
senior American diplomat still

listed “limiting the ability of
the Soviet Union to exploit the
conflict for its own purposes,
that is by expanding its influ-
ence In the area " as one of
the three main US interests in
the region, supposedly served
by the reflagging of Kuwaiti
tankers with the stars and
stripes. (The other two were
“ a longstanding commitment
to make sure the oil flows out,"
and “ support for non-
belligerent states.”)

But how does the region look
from Moscow Itself? That is
what I tried to find out on my
visit there earlier month.

One should remember, first of
til, that by far the most direct
Soviet involvement in toe
neighbourhood — and no doubt
much the biggest Soviet head-
ache — is in Afghanistan.

Everyone in Moscow insists
that withdrawal from Afghani-
stan is not merely an objective
but a settled intention. But the
political conditions have to be
right and one of those would
be that Iran — which hosts 2m
Afghan refugees and gives
active support to some of the
Afghan mujahidin — should at
least tacitly co-operate in any
agreement that may eventually
be reached with Pakistan. The
Afghan issue provides one
strong motive for Moscow to

tty to maintain some kind of
working relationship with
Tehran.

There are others. Iran has
a long border with toe Soviet
Union on both sides of the
Caspian Sea, and historically

Russia lias always taken a strong
interest in it. With its large
and rapidly growing population
(by now probably 50m), its sub-
stantial oil resources and its

long coastline on both toe Gulf
and toe Indian Ocean, It can also

be regarded as toe region’s most
significant “strategic prize."
The Islamic revolution, which

wrested Iran away from toe US
sphere of influence, was clearly

seen in Moscow as a great wind-
toll, and early on strenuous
efforts were made to establish

a friendship with the new
regime, including an offer of
weapons when the wax broke

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The Cold

War in

warm water
oat in 1980. Moscow made
Clear its disapproval of the Iraqi
attadk, and for a time suspen-
ded arms shipments to Iraq;
forced to choose between the
two, it obviously considered Iren
the more valuable partner.

But all these overtures were
rebuffed. Islamic Iran evinced
bitter hostility not only to
atheist communism but also
towards the Soviet Union as an
“imperialist” superpower— the
lesser Satan, second only In Its

demonology to the “arch-Satan”
in Washington- Not content
with backing the Afghan muja-
hidin, it used its airwaves to

well aware that toe US would
like, if possible, to get back
to something like its pre-revolu-
tionary position in Iran, and
some of them claim— not very
convincingly, and perhaps dis-

ingenuously — to believe that
that is the real purpose of the
American fleet now in toe Gulf.

More convincingly, they
worry about the danger of an
explosion as an unintended con-
sequence of such a concentra-
tion of forces by the rival

superpower In a highly volatile

region close to their own
borders. Regarding toe Iranian
regime as unpredictable and

Edward Mortimer argues for a
less grudging attitude to Soviet

policies in the Middle East

indite Modems in the southern
Soviet Union to revolt against
their Russian masters; and. by
refusing to make peace even
after it had driven the Iraqi
invaders from its territory in
1982, it threatened the survival
of a Soviet protege, distracted

toe Arab states from making
any effective response, to toe
Israeli invasion of Lebanon, and
frightened those of toe Arabian
peninsula into a closer and
more overt relationship with toe
US.
Many Soviet observers find it

confusing, indeed barely cred-
ible, that a regime which is to
palpably anti-Soviet can really
be anti-American as well- They
tend to suspect some collusion
behind the scenes, and of course,

these suspicions were encour-
aged and partly vindicated by
the “Irangate” affair. They are

uncontrollable, and toe Reagan
Administration as bellicose and
incompetent, they fear a clash
between toe two which, though
it would no doubt offer oppor-
tunities to Soviet policy, would
also be fraught with danger.
The Middle East js the region,
and within it Iran is the
country, where it is easiest to
imagine the third world war
beginning: both superpowers
consider themselves to have
strong and legitimate interests

there, but neither can control
the local political forces and
there are no mutually agreed
ground rules or spheres of
influence.

The Russians—ithardly needs
saying—do not want a third
world war, and do want to
Increase their own presence and
influence in a region which is

dose to their borders. They do

not see why toe West should
object to this. Soviet ships, in

toe Gulf are not threatening

anyone’s freedom of navigation.

The Soviet Union has never

prevented even a pint of oil

from reaching the West Its

influence on Iraq and, such as

it is, on Iran has consistently

been exerted in the direction

of a ceasefire and a negotiated

settlement-just as it has con-

sistently preached the virtues
of a peaceful settlement of the

Arab-Israel conflict based on the

recognition of Israel’s right to

exist within her pre-1967
borders, and has supplied the
Arab states with defensive

rather than offensive weapons.

While the Iranian revolution

was undoubtedly a major blow
to Western influence, toe net
effect of the war between Iraq
and Iran has equally clearly

been an increase in Western
presence and influence in the
Arab world. Why, then, should
the West object to an increase
in Soviet influence? East-West
relations, Soviet commentators
are fond of repeating, should
no longer be viewed as a zero-
sum game.

Bat American officials are
reluctant to accept this. They
still tend to take American
influence in the region as
given, and therefore legitimate,
whereas the Soviet Union’s
“obvious interest to increase
their own presence “ is seen aB
tainting its proposals with
illegitimacy. References to a
historic Russian desire for a
“warm water port” are used
to conjure up fears of sinister
expansionism, not at all com-
parable to America’s own quest
for bases and facilities for the
Seventh Fleet.

As evidence of this expan-
sionism, one is told that toe
Soviet Union was “ready to

reflag the whole of the Kuwaiti
tanker fleet.” Indeed, it is by
now well known that the Infor-
mation that Moscow had res-
ponded favourably to Kuwait’s
request for toe reflagging and
protection of its tankers was
toe key factor in Washington's
decision to do likewise; the
Reagan administration could not
sit fay and watch the Soviet
navy acquire such a locus
standi in the Gulf. But that toe
Soviet offer went so far seems
very unlikely.

In toe upshot, no Kuwaiti
ships were registered under toe
hammer and sickle. Instead the
Soviet Union has leased to
Kuwait three of its own tankers
—thereby ensuring that the
operation brings in some hard
currency—-and has provided
these with a naval escort of
six 6hips.
The American naval flotilla

in the Gulf now nuts to 40
ships, not counting those of

Nato allies. But that, of course,
is not the same. As one
American academic caustically

put it, “these people think the
Persian Gulf is one of the
Great Lakes."
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Unsustainable
)

expansion
Prom Mr B Gould UP

Sir,—I welcome the support
you gave in your leading article

'—'

' Mr Kinnock’s leadership
”

(September 23) to the idea of

one member one vote in the.

selection of Labour Parliamen-
tary candidates. I look forward
to you recommending it to other

parties.

In that leader, however, you
perpetuate toe myth that toe
Labour Party was predicting

the imminent coHapse of the
economy, and that we are sur-

prised at its development since 1

the election.

If you re-examine what

,

Labour was saying at the time
of the election you will see that

we were predicting that the
1986 U-turn in Government
pokey would promote an expan-
sion o£ economic activity and a
fall in unemployment. We
warned however that this could

not be sustained and that toe

trade position would deteriorate
as toe effects of tax cuts and
privatisation profits worked
through Into imports. With the
latest trade figures showing the
worst ever monthly result this

prediction can hardly be dis-

missed.
,

.

If anyone should be surprised

at the fall in unemployment it

is the Government whose belief

in the total ineffectiveness of
fiscal expansion was recently
reasserted by toe Chancellor at

the NEDC Keynes conference.
Bryan Gould.

Bouse of Commons, SW1.

The boys in the

back room
From Mr D. Marsh

Sir,—I trust few stockbrokers
will be naive enough to follow

Mr Hempton's “ obvious seda-

tion" (September 22), it is a
method tried, tested and proved
ineffective many times in toe

past.

The administrative aspect of

securities trading has tradition-

ally been toe Cinderella of the
industry and despite recent pub-

licity remains so. A factor not
fully appreciated is that toe net
profitability of a firm is deter-

mined fay tiie efficiency of toe

baric office. Gross commissions
are easily eroded, hot' by the
level of remuneration but more
importantly by loss of interest

or the failure to pay a 'call and
other aspects which on con-
sume all the commission and
more. There are many areas
where the expertise of a good
clerk can reduce potential losses

or give added value to toe com-
missions earned. That, however,
would be giving secrets away to
those who display the prefer-

ence to learn through painful

and expensive experience. .

The Stock Exchange cannot
be without blame for the current
situation. As a result of the
hammerings in 1674 it set up

Letters to the Editor

reporting requirements, and
insisted on an administration
partner. The measures were
designed to provide early warn-
ings and no doubt it is investi-

gating why they are not effec-

tive.

For the long term the Stock
Exchange should be congratu-
lated in inJtroducting formal
training. In the meantime per-
haps the clerks who have
obtained toe required Skills can
reap the rewards for enduring
periods of meagre earnings.

Hopefully stockbrokers can pro-
gress into introducing manage-

I

meat techniques which they
encourage and prompt in the
companies they spend so much
of their resources analysing. It

is only then that toe equilibrium
of providing toe clientele with
a complete service can be
restored.

' David R. Marsh.
56 Hillside Grove,
Chelmsford, Essex,

Confident

investor

From Mr R. Jones

Sir,—MV experience does not
tally with that of Mr Gum-
breefat (September 23). Over a
good many years the price on
contract notes has as often been
pleasing as otherwise. In a re-

cent switch from one unfit trust

to another in toe same stable
my order was phoned through,

a branch office, the contract note
was dated a day or two later

and in the meantime the price

had moved in my favour. Bad
the order gone through ml the
morning of my phone call I
would have been £60 worse off 1

On the other hand a small
share purchase, for; a sazan

company in keen demand, took
several days to execute and the

price was 3p above toe IT quote
for toe day. At that I was glad

to get the shares—a year later

they have more than doubled

and I have no intention of sell-

ing, The small man does not

have the “clout" of the big
man, but discrimination against

him is not worth the time -and

trouble involved.

Mr Gumbrecht, I think, errs

in describing himself as a small

“investor" when “speculator"

would be nearer toe mark. In

,

that light he is probably right

in feeling that the cards are

loaded against him. If, how-
,

ever, he looks for companies

with good long-term prospects

be will not need to worry about

a few pence either way when
dealing, and they may well be
easier to find than ones to

yield a quick profit A good
|

approach is to buy -a minimal
stake in a likely prospect which

|

then serves to focus the mind

on it, new issues may be fruit-

ful. Then maybe two annual
reports later and after doing
one’s homework, one can con-
sider with some confidence mak-
ing a more substantial invest-

ment.

Richawd H. Jones.
7 Maple Avenue,
Chorttonrcum-Bordu,
Manchester.

Education

in Japan
From the Chairman,
OK-Jopan 2000 Group.

Sir,—Professor Ronald Done
is perhaps our best informed
academic observer of Japan, and
one hesitates therefore to ques-

tion toe thrust of his. article

ml education in yuur Issue of
September 28. Be argues that

toe success of toe Japanese
education system—centralised,
uniform, and inflexible as It

may be-’ -Is shown In toe skills

ami commitment of toe Japan-
ese work-force. “Thatcherism,”
be argues, by offering wider
choice «m1 mwe diversity is

heading in the wrong direction.

This was not toe message
which I and my colleagues who
amended the UKJapan 2000
Group conference at Gotemba
last January received. Our
Japanese colleagues, wbo in-

cluded Mr Toshiba Katfn, a
former Education Minister,

were strong In their admiration
of the British system became
of diversity and flexibility,

and they spoke enviously of toe

*r creativity ” which our schools

foster. What in fact emerged
from a fascinating discussion

(tod on our side by Mrs Angela
•Bmnhnlri, UP, the Minister of
State for Education) was that

boto tides had much to learn
|

from each otoer. Britain is seek-

ing highar standards through

'

toe development of a national :

core cmriculunz and of more

|

effective te6ts of attainment,

and by giving parents ft greater

say in toe running of schools.

The Japanese, who have been
engaged in ft fundamental

Teview of their' system (only

the third fiance 1888) have

identified toe need to deoen-

traHae their System and offer

pupils more choice aflu

diversity in toe hope that this

will foster toe qualities .of

Imagination and creativity

Which they so admire in ours.

So it seems that both
countries are in fact seeking

common ground, and boto are

anxious, in the process, to avoid

the errors of the other.

Our recommendation was feat

the two Governments should

engage in joint studies of their

reforms, and Mr Kenneth Bakes’

has tent me a helpful memoran-

dum. on haw :^eeej.mlght be
canted forward.

I question not Professor
Dora’s account of the achieve-

ments of fee Japanese educa-
tion system but his analysis of
the lessons we should learn.

Patrick Jenkin,
15, Old BoOey, EC4.

Parent

power
From Mr M. Hey
Sir,—I wish to express deep

concern at the legislative pro-
posals included in the Govern- 1

mem's intended reforms of toe
:

educational system in Scotland.
The proposals show all the

characteristics of muddled
thinking, hasty drafting and a
lack of rigorous and thorough
debate. If enacted they would
lead to an increasing rift

between parents and teachers, a
further demoralisation of
teachers and a further lowering
of education standards.

I, like many other parents,
applaud fee motivation behind
the proposals. This is, in the
Government’s own phraseology:
"Power to the parents.”
We all know that two of toe

,

big levers of power have toe
labels - responsibility and

I accountability. Reading toe out-
line proposals it appears to me
that the legislators have got
their eyes focused too Intently
on toe first lever and not on the

I

second.
As a parent I do not want

responsibility for running
schools. 1 do want account-
ability from schools.
As a parent I definitely want

more power over the education
of my children. As a parent
and a voter I want to see
improvements in toe educa-
tional system. Education is the
investment of our society in

its future,
1 do not want to see schools

in the hands of non-profes-
sionals, elected from parents,
many of whom may be reluctant

to take on the responsibilities

which our Government is pro-

posing to legislate for them. I
do want to see more account-
ability from teachers and head
teachers for their performance,
decisions and actions.

In our district considerable
concern is being expresssed,
not just by teachers or parents,

but fay all sections of the com-
munity that their opportunity
to object to these proposals is

limited by time and forum. The
timetable for implementation

invites comments before Nov-
ember on toe proposed legisla-

tion highlights which only
became clear late in August
and it envisages that a Bill will

tre enacted by October 2988
giving responsibility to parent

committees tor running our
schools. There has clearly been
no time for debate even within

toe Government

Michael C. V. Hey,
43, Cutter House Road,
UUmmber

,

Aberdeen.
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foodmarket

tobe in.

ft's our policy to lead in specialist food

markets with strong growth potential

Already,we're Ihe world’s largest producer

of breeding stock for white meat.

Yfe have the largest health products

business in Europe, which includes the

leading wholemeal bread in the U1C

NAfe’re also the UlCs leading supplier to

caterers, number two in fish farming and one

ofthe top three mushroom producers.

Booker has always had the taste for

SUGG85S. ffs never been more in evidence

than in theway we’re successfully meeting

today’s taste forhealthyeating.

QtBOOKER
thetaste forsuccess
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Tony Walker in Baghdad reports on internal unrest

Iraq faces challenge from Kurds
"IT WAS," said a Western offi-

cial who was forced to duck for

cover, -like a scene from the
Wild West-
On September 7, a group of

about 40 diplomats attending a
festival at Baqubah, about 60
kilometres north-east of Bagh-
dad, were caught in cross-fire as
they sat in a reviewing stand
watching an evening proces-
sion.
-Guards were returning fire

over the tops of our heads as we
lay fiat on the floor of the
stand,* said the official, who
still appeared shaken by the ex-
perience. -You could see tracer
bullets Dying back and forth."

The Baqubah incident is one
of a number of signs that Iraq is

facing an increasing incidence
of internal unrest, including
stepped-up Kurdish resistance,
car bombings in Baghdad and
banditry by army deserters in

the south. All this is adding to
pressures on the government of
President Saddam Hussein,
which, nevertheless, remains
firmly in control, according to
observers.
None of the foreign envoys

was killed at Baqubah, but un-
official reports put casualties
among Iraqis at between SO and
120 dead, includingchildren.
The authorities later ex-

plained to sceptical diplomats,
that the incident arose from an
argument between a policeman
and a troublemaker who was
being barred from attending the
festival.

No group or organisation has
been blamed publicly for Ba-
qubah, but Western officials
note that the town is predomi-
nantly Shia in a mostly Sunni
area where there are also pock-
ets ofKurdish people.
Since early this year, Bagh-

dad has toughened its policy to-
wards its restive Kurdish mi-
nority in Iraq's north-west,
some ofwhom have been engag-
ing in joint military actions with
Iranian infiltrators.

The Iraqi military, according
to eyewitness accounts, has dy-
namited and bulldozed dozens
of villages and hamlets in the

TI to buy
Bundy
for $144m
BY CLAY HARRISM LONDON

TI GROUP, the British engi-
neering company, agreed yes-
terday to pay 9144m for Bundy
Corporation, the largest North
American maker of specialised
small-diameter tubing.
The proposed acquisition will

make TI the world leader in the
tubing, which is used in refrig-

eration equipment and for fael
and brake lines in motor vehi-
cles, with annual sales of more
than 9300m.
Mr Chris Lewinton, chief ex-

ecutive, said the purchase of

Bundy. Tl’s second large US
deal within five weeks, complet-
ed the first stage of the compa-
ny’s radical restructuring,
which included the sale of its

home appliances and Raleigh
bicycles operations earlier this
year.
TI yesterday also sold for

$220m the peripheral activities

of Houdaille Industries, the US
engineering group for which it

paid $500m last month with the
Intention of keeping only John
Crane, the world's largest mak-
er of mechanical seals. TI origi-

nally expected to recoup a mini-
mum of $190m
The addition of Bundy to the

European operations which TI
bought in February from Arm-
co, the US steelmaker, and its

existing Fulton subsidiary will
raise TI's share of the market
for small tubes (with diameters
up to 1cm) to 55 per cent in

North America and more than
45 per cent in Europe.
Bundy’s founder invented

double-walled tubes in the
1920s. The continuing selling
power of his name is reflected
in TTs decision to use Bundy for
all of its small-diameter tubes.
After the latest deal, the UK

will account for only 25 per cent
of TTs sales compared with 55
percent in 1988. North America
has grown to 40 per cent from 17
per cent, and the rest of Europe
to 25 percent from 21 per cent.
Small-diameter tubes ac-

counted for two-thirds of De-
troit-based Bundy’s operating 1

profits of $2Q.7m on sales of
$265m in the year to July 31. The
balance comprised high-perfor-
mance plastics.
The non-Crane activities of

Houdaille were sold to a man-
agement-led investor group.
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rugged north-east region, des-
patching their Kurdish popula-
tions to camps near Iraq's bor-
ders with Jordan and Saudi
Arabia.

Iraq's redoubled efforts to
crush Kurdish resistance is

seen as a direct response to a
worrying increase in subversion
in the north-east, particularly
around the town of Sulaymani-
yah near the border with Iran.

Sulaymaniyah, which is with-

in range of Iranian artillery, is

just 90km east of Kirkuk, the
centre of Iraq's main oil produ-
cing region.

Western officials are scepti-
cal about the likely success of
Iraq's attempts to tighten the
screws on its Kurdish minority*
who number about 2m out of a
total population of 15mpeople.
To the short-term, the policy

may work, but in the long-term
it is a recipe for discontent, and
the creation of a camp spirit

(like the Palestinian refugee
camps) with all that that en-
tails,” said a Western ambassa-
dor.
There are reports of Kurds es-

caping from the camps in which

Dr Kamal Kharrazn Tehran
needed a grand offensive on the

war front

they are being held in a desert
environment, and making their

way back to familiar hilly coun-
try of the north-east to fight the
Iraqi military.

Security problems in Kurdis-
tan are said to have reached the
point where the authorities in
Baghdad have found it neces-
sary to send three or four bri-

gades of the crack presidential
guard - usually held in reserve
for emergencies - to enforce or-
der.

Another concern for the
Baghdad governmentarerecent
bombings in the capital itself
including, on August 12, a large
car bomb which is said to have
killed more than 20.people.

Privately Iraqis blame Kurds
for these incidents. Responsi-
bility is also attributed to the
banned Shia extremist Dawaa
party.
Western officials note that the

increasing incidence ofinternal
unrest coincides with reports
that Iran is shifting its tactics in
the Gulfwar.
On August 13, Dr Kamal Khar-

razi, a member of the Iranian
supreme defence council said

' Tehran had "realised it could
not achieve victory with a grand
offensive on the war front'
Western residents in Baghdad

say there has also been a jump
in the number of housebreak-
ings and petty crime in the capi-
tal They attribute this to the
fact that about half the police
force - some 40,000 men - were
drafted for military duties ear-
lier this year when Iraq was
struggling to hold back an Irani-
an onslaught east ofBasra.
The appointment of a new in-

terior minister in August is said
to be one oftheconsequences of
government worries about secu-
rity. Samir Mohammad Abdel-
Wahab, the new minister, has a
reputation for toughness.
Western residents ofBaghdad

say they have noticed height-
ened security measures on the
streets. Cars are being stopped
and searched throughout the
city.

Young people are also under
greater pressure to conform in
dress and behaviour. “The re-
gime seems worried that after
seven years of war, the young
don't have their minds suffi-
ciently focused on the supreme
struggle*" said one Western ob-
server.
Another significant problem

for the authorities appears to
be the activities of deserters
from the army. There are wide-
spread reports of bands of de-
serters living in marshland in
the south near the town ofNasi-
riyah on the main western high-
way Unking Baghdad with Bas-
ra.

Deserters, according to West-
ern and Iraqi sources, have
been holding up cars and steal-
ing valuables and food. There
are reports of families being
kidnapped and held until one of
their number returns with sup-
plies from a nearby town.
Reports of a virtual army of

deserters taking refuge in the
marshes under the command of
a senior officer are believed to
be exaggerated. But after seven
years of war, the number of de-
serters could well be signifi-

cant

Fairfax interests sold to Packer
and Holmes a Court for $550m
BYBRUCE JACOUESM SYDNEY

IN TWO separate deals be-
lieved to be worth nearly
A9750m (9560m), Mr Robert
Holmes a Court and Hr Kerry
Packer have each purchased
large chunks of John Fairfax,
the big Australian press and
broadcasting group. Agree-
ments have been reached with
the two Australian financiers
which should deliver control of
the remainder of the group to
Mr Warwick Fairfax for about
A$2£5tm.
As part of the shake-up, Hr

Holmes a Court has bought the
Australian Financial Review,
the country’s only national dai-
ly business newspaper, the Mac-
quarie radio network .and the
weekly Times on Sunday news-
paper.
Hr Packer will acquire the

Fairfax magazine stable, and
the Canberra Times and Can-
berra Chronicle newspapers.
The deals end several weeks

of frantic negotiations which
began when Mr Warwick Fair-
fax, son of Sir Warwick Fairfax,
a former chairman of the com-
pany, stunned the Australian
stock market with a A$2J25bn
bid for the media group con-

trolled by his familyforthe past
230years.
The bid sparked strategic

share-buying by Hr Holmes a
Court and Mr Packer, which
took their shareholdings to 9
per cent and 4 per cent respec-
tively. Both men have been
seeking to expand their already
extensive press and broadcast-
ing interests, and by buying
Fairfax shares in the market
they acquired considerable ne-
gotiating leverage.
Tryart Proprietary, Hr Fair-

fox’s private company, yester-

day decided to raise its bid for

John Fairfox from A97.50 to
A98J50 a share. This was the cat-

alyst for the sale of selected
Fairfax assets to Mr Packer and
Mr Holmes a Court.
The Fairfkx family, which

controls just over half of the
shares of John Fairfax, is now
expected to accept the Tryart
bid for its own shares and for-

mally to recommend accep-
tance for other shareholders.
Mr Holmes a Court and Hr

Packer are also expected to ac-
cept the Tryart bid for their
combined 13 per cent of John
Fairfax.

John Fairfax wfll be left with
iU two-most prestigious — end
profitable - broadsheet daily ti-

tles, the Sydney Homing Her-
ald and Melbourne Age, the:
BRW business magazine stable,,

and a half-share of Australian
Newsprint mils as its main as-
sets.

These will go into David
Syme, a new company which the
Fairfax family plans to float
and in which it will retain a
stake ofabout45 percent. Syme
will be virtually ungeared and
capable of significant expan-
sion.

Despite weeks of speculation
on all possible outcomes of the
bidding battle for Fairfax, the
final solution -contained some
surprises- The main one is the
Fairfax agreement to sell the
profitable Australian Financial
Review, which is considered a
plum newspaper asset.

The deal should give Mr Fair-
fax control of a company with
large cash resources. Apart
from the proceeds of the latest
asset sales, Fairfax recently
sold its television assets to Hr
Christopher Skase’s Qintx
group forabout AgTOOm.

Sales chain for Murdoch group
BY USAWOODM LONDON

AN Australian-based consor-
tium in which Hr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News International
Group has a 33V4 per cent stake
yesterday emerged as the victor
in the auction ofMartins, one of
Britain's largest newsagents.
The 1,030-strong chain of con-

fectionery, tobacco and news-
agents shops was put up for sale
by Guinness, the drinks group,
in ApriL
Hr Anthony Tennant. Guin-

ness’s new chief executive, an-
nounced then that be intended
to concentrate on the group’s
core drinks activities and was
putting its retailing businesses
on the market
The Australian consortium,

Forcefern, is paying emm
($33lm) cash for Martins, which
trades under a variety ofnames
including Martin the News-
agent RS McCall, Laveils and
Lewis Meeson.
Negotiations for the sale have

been protracted. A management
buyout team was among the
contenders, while others who
had expressed interest Includ-
ed Hr Arundbhai Patel, who ac-
quired Finlays newsagent shops
from Hanson Trust earlier this

year, Gallahers, the tobacco
group, which owns the NSS
newsagents chain, and United
Newspapers, which has a small
regional newsagents chain.
The Forcefern consortium is

led fay Panfida, a New South
Wales-based investment compa-
ny with interests in food proper-
ty and fond management,
which, with its associate Invest-
ing in Success Equities, a UK
investment trust, holds 38% per
cent of the equity. An Austra-
lian individual, who was not be-
ing named yesterday, holds

The purchase price of £202m
consists of £190m for the equity
of the business plus some £12m

based on the change in net tan-
gible assets since December
1986. Bank finance has been ar-

ranged by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Barclays Bank and
underwritten by Barclays.

In the last three months Guin-
ness has sold Drummond Phar-.

macy Group to Macarthy for
£42.6m and its 7-Eleven conve-
nience store chain for an undis-
closed sum to Matheson & Co
and Southland Corporation.

In the year to December 28
1986 Martins1 operating profit
before interest and exceptional
items was £18,9m, including
£L8m profit on property dispos-

als. On December 28 it had net
assets of approximately £36m.
Mir Ken Vere NlcoU, managing
director ofPanfida UK, said the
existing senior management of

would remain. At the
same time, Panfida had a
"hands on"investment style. -

Plessey may
join Sprint

to launch

Euro data

network
fry David Thomas In London

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
neap, and US Sprint, the US
tong-distance telephone com-
pany, are likely to launch a
joint venture company next
week to supply data networks
in Europe.
This market is fast growing

In Europe, becausemany large
companies are installing or ex-
panding their private data net-
works.
Sprint, through Its Telenet

data network subsidiary,
claims to be the market leader
In this field in the US. It has
supplied more than M0 private
networks worldwide to private

wsSicsiti®w. authorities.

The deal will mark on at-
tempt by Plessey, whose sales
of data network equipment
have been restricted largely to
the UK. to make substantial in-
roads Into the Continental
market
Neither Plessey nor Telenet

would comment on their talks
In advance of an announce-
ment, butthe venture is likely
to take the form ofa jointcom-
panyowned equally.

Plessey has been distribut-
ing some Telenet products in
the UK and the Netherlands
since 1583, but the joint ven-
ture will allew Plessey to sup-
ply complete networks in con-
junction with Telenet.

Plessey is also likely to view
the venture as an opportunity
to extend sales of its own
equipment for data networks,
which is known as packet

However, it Is net yet dear
whether the venture will ex-
tend to therunningofdatanet-
works andthe provision ofser-
dees over the networks.
Telenet is involved in both
these areas in the the US.
Telenet was formerly a whol-

ly owned sobsidiaty of GTE,
the large US telecommunica-
tions company, which lastyear
reported net income of jLflm
on sales of915.1bu.

It Is now jointly owned by
GTE and United Telecommu-
nications, another US comum-
nieations company, as n remit
of the - merger of their
loaig-distancetdecononnuriraf
tiows networks to form Sprint
lastyear.
In the five years from 1989 to

1991, sales ofpacket switching
equipment will double to
reach an annual levelof91830*
in the UK and 9484m in Eu-
ropei according Co Dataquest, a
US-based market research con-
sultancy.
Between this year and 1890,

tiie value of services soft over
the networks will grow from
9180m to f480m in the UK, and
from 9409m to 91hn in Europe,
according to Boor Alton St

Hamilton, management con-
saltanJs.

LabourParty
conference
Contused from Page 1

Helens North, who chaired L
working party on extending the
voting franchise, told ttuecanfar-

.ence that, despite Labour’s
'claims to be a mass party, It now
had less titan 300,000 members.
Of 205 constituency Labour par-
ties - almost one third of those hi
the UK - less than 39 people had
attended meetings to select their

:

candidate.
Such small nnmbeis, he

claimed, increased the dangers
of caucuses and sectional activ-

ities Chat had plagued the party
for too long.
Hr Ban ndd, the general sec-

retary of the powerful transport I

workers union, said that the
j

principle of we member one
vote was "an idea whose time has
come," and was in line with
moves to modernise and demo-

cratfse the party.
. Mr Set Livingstone, the left-

wing legislator, and Mr Bryan
Gould a moderate close to Hr
Kluecfc, who has helped spear-
head Labour’s radical facelift,

were both elected to the policy-

making National Executive Com-
mlttee.
- Both men are rising stars with-
in (he party. The two symboltoo
alternative approaches to La-
bour's future and their joint
•election reflects their personal
•media impact.

UK minesweepers ordered to Dubai
Continued from Page 1

land and Iranian artillery
pounded the Iraqiport ofBasra,
SecurityCouncil members were
due to continue consultations
on possible inducements which
might persuade the Iranians to
accept resolution 898 orderinga
ceasefire.
However, there was wide-

spread doubt that Tehran
would comply after the re-
newed demand for Mr All Akbar
Hasbemi Ra&anjani, the Speak-
er of Che country's parliament,
for the overthrow of President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq as a
precondition for ending the
war. Instead, there are fears of
a major escalation of the war.

with Iraqi officials now private-
ly predicting a big Iranian land
offensive in October.
•Iran has become the second

largest supplier of crude oil to
the United States, providing
Tehran with about one-third of
its total oil revenues, Reuter re-
pent. Gram Washington.
According to the agency, the

Washington PosL quoting a new
analysis of US oil imports, said
a surge in Iranian shipments to
the US this summer had.
pumped more than 9700m into

Iran’s economy.
The surge, which coincided

with growing military and dip-
lomatic tension between the

two countries, was documented
in US Commerce Department
figures cited by Hr John Rob-
erts, of the Middle East Insti-

tute in Washington, , the Post
said.
In July, the US imported

19.6m barrels of Iranian exude
at a cost of 9359m, the paper
quoted Hr- Roberts as saying.

OnlyNigeria supplied more.
The Iranian . shipments

amounted to more than 11 per
cent of US oil imports. US oil

payments to Iran for the three
pitenths ending inJulyexceeded
the annual average in each of
the previous three years, Mr
Robertssaid.

THELEX COLUMN

Salomon swaps

its interest
Sumitomo Bank was allowed to

buy a chunk of Goldman Sachs
and Nippon Life put its money
on the line to boost Shearson
Lehman Brothers’ capital ra-

tios; so it might have been ex-

pected that when that other pil-

lar of the Wall Street
investment banking community
- Salomon - went looking for a
big and friendly shareholder il

might have cast its eyes east-

wards. Several Japanese firms
could have chipped in 91bn
without damaging their heady
stock market rating. But in the
event, Salomon has opted for a
rather d«»wiling homegrown so-

lution by recruiting Mr Warren
Buffett of Omaha. Nebraska, •

described by Salomon as "one of

the world’s most successful in-

vestors" - to replace Minorco as
its biggest shareholder. IL will
be interesting to see which of
the three is the most fruitful re-
lationship over the long term.
In the short term, at least, Mr

Buffett’s decision to take time
off from his current love affair

with US TV and media compa-
nies by financing the bulk of
Salomon’s repurchase ofMinor-
Go’s 14 per cent stake is good
news for the WallStreetfirm. It

removes the SouthAfrican con-
nection from its shareholder
list, which has probably fright-
ened away some public sector
clients in the past, and also en-
sures that a sizeable Chunk of
its equity is held in friendly
longterm hands at a time when
its rather erratic earnings pat-
tern could have made it vulner-
able to a predator. Given Hr
Buffett’s impressive long-term
investment record, it also im-
plies a substantialvote ofinves-
tor confidence in a firm which
has had more than its fair share
of problems lately. Indeed,
there were even suggestions
yesterday that Salomon might
utilise some of Hr Buffett’s
skills to boost its lacklustre in-

vestment banking performance.
The9percentcoupon whichMr
Buffett has extracted on his
convertible stake in Salomon
shows Chose skills working from
the outset

Martins •

JSe natureofthe consortium
buying Martins is iaigelyun-
dear, but it strains bebefthat
Hr Rupert Murdoch should be
taking partas amere passive in-

vestor. For the price of a one
third share in.the equity,sliceof
the financing, he adds to his in-

terests in newspaper distribu-

tion a stake in a 1,009-strong

chain of newsagents. There
seems little left for himnow but
to integrate back into forestry.

Jefferson
Smurfit
Share price relative to

FTtA Aft-Share Index

|
1982 83 84 85 86 87

For Guinness, the deal has
the attraction of selling off a
slightly down-atrheel collection
of shops operating under 18 dif-

ferent facias at a historic mul-
tiple of 29 - around the price
commanded by W H Smith and
John Menzies. The new owners
can argue that since the collec-
tion only dates back two or
three years, it is corresponding-
ly less mature; but it wul surely
take some time to knock it Into
shape for flotation. Nor is it

clear what the new owners .can
contribute in operational terms.
The Panfida directors have in-
terests in food manufacture and
property, but not in retailing.
And ifMr Murdoch does aim to
exert direet influence, be may
become one more witness to the
general truth that retailing .is

best leftto retailers.

Smurfit
For a supposedly dull sector

like paper and packaging Jef-
ferson Smurfit Is' a remarkably
interesting company. Besides-
being Ireland's largest corpora-
tion it was last year-ihe best re-
turning stock on Wall Sheet
The latest interim results sug-
gest that the momentum is sus-
tainable for the next two years
at least .

.

The earnings per share
growth of 137 percentwouldnot
nave been possible without
all-round strength but the two
US acquisitions -Publishers Pa-
per mid Container Corporation
of America - are the motors.
GCA, which is included asan as-

sociate for the first foil six
months, is proving an excellent
acquisition, and Smurfit must
be thanking its luck that the an-
ti-trust authorities took so little

interest In the deaL Previous
owner Mobil invested heavily in
plant but did not then bother to
manage it, which has provided

the new owners with immediate
savings ofabout I£140m (£206m),

albeit including pension fond
savings. The fortuitous decline
of the dollar, combined with ca-

pacity rationalisation, has also
provided an - ideal backdrop,
with little immediate prospect

of deterioration in demand or
prices.

'

Even the off-balance sheet
financing for the deal has failed

to cause alarm, largely because
there are no hidden liabilities.

And a large part of the fost-de-

.
Mining bank debt is now fixed

rate, which affords some protec-

tion against rising US rates. Die
tax charge is - rising bnt not
enough- to undermine a pro-
spective rating of about 19,

which If earnings of 40p are
achievable in 1988 leaves the
shares with plenty of room for
manoeuvre.

When TI announced its pur-
chase of Crane a month ago -

and a placing to pay for It - its

shares stood at 38Sp. Yesterday
they closed at 472p, op 18p on
the day, on the news that the
next piece in the strategy bad
fallen neatly into place. A year
ago that sort ofrise would mere-
ly have meant that the takeover
rumours were circulating again.
Now it reflects a growing belief
that TI is at last getting it right
Not only has TI managed to

. sell its onwanted businesses at
a good price, it appears to be
bqying .new ones for reasonable
sums too. The sale for $220m of
the non-Crane parts of the Hon-
daille job lot is $30m better
than expected, although as the
source of those, expectations
was Tithe difference is perhaps
just a measure of TTs conserva-
tism. The offer for Bundy of
9144m, an historic multiple, of
17.1, does not look excessive giv-
en that Bundy fa in the process
ofreorganising itsUS plants.

•AswithCrane,TI is not break-
ing new ground with Bundy but
addding to existing strengths.
-What theCrane deal is bringing
to TTs mechanical seals busi-
ness, Bundy should repeat for
the small diameter tubing activ-
ity - giving it a worldwide mar-
ket leadership in a productarea
demanding a technological
edge and thus commanding de-
cent margins. And even more
important for the shares, the
Bundy acquisition should have
a positive effect on 1988 earn-
ings per share. A multiple for
next year ofunder 12 is not yet
taking too much on trust though
the shares, like the TI manage-
ment may need' a rest from
deal-making for a while;
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Boone Pickens wins one
round of Newmont battle
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BY ANATOLE KALETSKV IN NEW
MR TBOONE PICKENS, the Texas
corporate raider, has won one
round of his court battle with Con-
solidated Gold Fields of the UK
over the control of Newmont Min-
ing, tiie leading US gold and coal

producer.

The Delaware Chancery Court

decided yesterday that Gold Fields

must temporarily put into escrow
the l&8m Newmont shares which it

acquired last week in a huge mar-
ket sweep designed to thwart Mr
Pickens' Sfibn takeover bid far New-
mont
The court also confirmed an earli-

er injunction against Gold Fields

buying any more shares in New-
mont until a hearing on Thursday
derides on the legality of the earlier

purchases.

At least until Thursday, there-

fore, Gold Fields will not be able to'

YORK
cement its control over Newmont
fay using the voting rights on the

49.7 per cent stake in the company
which itowns after lastweek's mar-
ket sweep.

Wall Street arbitrageurs frit that
the court ruling re-opened the pos-

sibility that Mr Pickens' bid of S105
a share lor Newmont might suc-
ceed. The company's stock price
jumped S4 to $88*4 in morning trad-

ing.

Thursday’s court hearing wiB de-
termine whether Gold Fields' pur-
chases last week violated federal

securities laws by “locking oof
Newmont shareholders from the

possibility of a successful tender of-

fer by Ivanhoe Partners, Mr Pick-

ens' vehicle for the Newmont bid.

The court said that Gold Fields’

“street sweep* was “sufficiently in-

dicative of a possible fiduciary vio-

lation by Newmontfs directors aided

and abetted by Gold Fields” to justi-

fy a temporary restraining order.

Securities lawyers have noted,
however, that "street sweeping" is a
practice thatcourts have repeatedly
frowned on but rarely managed ac-

tually to strike down on legal

grounds.

In fact, tiie absence of lows
against street sweeping has

prompted the Securities & Ex-

change Commission to propose new
regulations that would make the

practice expertly illegal under
many rirrmnd»n«^

However, the
.
new regulations,

which were proposed by the SEC
two weeks agoin a discussion docu-

ment, would not become law for

several months.

Changes at Petrofina board
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
THE INCREASED influence of Bel-

gium's two leading commercial and
industrial hnMing companies over

Petrofina was confirmed yesterday

with tiie announcement of two new
board appointments at the ril ex-

ploration group.

The two vacancies created by the

recent resignations of Sir Dermot
de Trafford and Mr Michael Rendle
will be filled by Banm Guy de Wou-
ters, a director of Sotiefce Generate

de Belgique and president of the

management committee of Tractab-
ei, and by Mr Emile Quevrin, ma-
naging director ofGroupe Bruxelles
Lambert .

The development is a direct re-

sult of the successful takeover by
GBL and Ttactabel, an affninto of

Soctete Generate, of ContibeL the
Belgian part of the old Imperial
Continental Gas group.
Analysts in Brussels point out

that the two bidders were keenly in-
terested in Contibel’s 7 to 8 per cent

stake in Petrofina, which added to

their own direct and indirect hold-

ings has given them an estimated

25 to 30 per cent oi the shares of the

oil company. This makra them by
far the higgpgt shareholders and is

yx»n as providing protection

against any unwelcome advances.

Notwithstanding the new board

appointments, neither GBL nor So-

nftfo Generate is thought to be in-

tent on wialrfng significant Chang

a

s

at Petrofina,

Pechiney surges to FFr270m profit
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

PECHINEY, the French state-

owned aluminium and copper pro-

ducer, haslaunched its campaign to

be privatised by more than dou-

bling its first-half net profits to

FFr27Dm ($44Jjm) and promising an

even better performance in the sec-

ond halt
,

The group's main aluminium op-

erations, which suffered at the end'

of lastyear from poor market condi-

tions coupled with a falling dollar,

isnow benefiting from higher metal

prices, but said, this will not show
through in profits until the second
half, because of the delay between
booking orders and receiving pay-

ment. .

Restructuring plans have be$h

begun and will show through In the

account* in the «*cond half for the

electrometallurgy division and in

1988 for heavy carbon products.

The sale of half of ftchiney's in-

terests in tiie Becancour Alumini-

um plant for around 8230m and the

transfer of its copper activities to

Europa Metalfi, in which Rschiney

will hold 20 per Cent; will be ifr

rinded in the second half accounts.

MLX to

acquire

Rheem
for $825m
By Our Fbutndai Staff

MIX, a Michigan-based refrigera-

tion, air fnnditiopinc anri friction

jnfltppals group quoted on the US
over-the-counter market, has

signed a definitive agreement to

acquire Rheem Mennfacoring for

about S825m in rash and common
stock from Pace Industries.

Rheem isthe largestUS producer

of residential furnaces and water

beaters and the second-largest pro-

ducer of residential central air con-

ditioners. .

Its sale by Pace had been eagerly

awaited in the industry, and a num-
ber of companies, including York
International, the world’s largest in-

dependent refrigeration and air

conditioning group, also bid.

MIX said the consideration will

infrindA about 9.5m common shares.

Mr William Panny, and

chief executive, said MLX was de-

lighted to add a company with the

quality, tradition and profitability

of Rheem to theMIX family.

Products manufactured by
Rheem are marketed nationally un-

der the Rheem, Rond, Raypak and
Richmond brand names. SOX said

Rheem had 1986 sales of 5725m.

General Mills

jumps 30% In

first-quarter
By Our FbuocU Staff

GENERAL MTT-T.R, the major US
packaged foods, restaurants and
spetiidity retailing group, yesterday

reported a 30 per cent rise in first-

quarter profits and said it was “on
tiie path towards another year of

excellent performance.*

Net warnings from continuing op-
erations rose from S(HX3m or 67

cents a share to 577.2m or 87 rant$

In the 1985/86 period, a loss of

$L2m from discontinued operations
reduced net profits to KHUm.

James Buchan and John Wicks report on an unexpected purchase by ICN

No panic at Hoffmann-La Roche
FORABOUT a year now, Mr Milan
Panic, a former bicycling champion
of Yugoslavia, has been saying be is

going to buy a big drug company.
People thought Mr Panic, who is

57, was looking for a sales force of a
couple of hundred to go round to

doctors and promote his wonder
drug, a treatment called Ribavirin

which he Haim* is effective against

a host of viral infections, including

the virus believed to cause Aids.
Last week, Mr Panic, a compact

and energetic man with seemingly
limitless horizons, showed what he
meant by a big drug company. ICN
Pharmaceuticals, his tiny Californi-

an research house, announced it

owned (L3 per cent of the voting

stock of Hoffmann-La Roche, the

Swiss pharmaceuticals company,
best known for its immensely suc-

cessful tranquilliser, Valium.
WaQ Street, which has sold ICN

stock down from 530 at the begin-

ning of the year to just 512** yester-

day, took the anpqnT*»grrn>Ti+ in jts

stride. “Its fairly ridiculous,” said

Mr Kenneth Bohringer, an analyst

at Pnidential-Bariie. “ICN is too
pm>n for Roche’s ball game**

After a sharp run-up in-its share

price this year, Hoffinann-La Roche
is valued at around S8bn in tiie mar-
ket, nearly 40 times the capitalisa-

tion of ICN. The Swiss company
last year reported net income of

SwFHlSJm on sales revenues of

SwFrtJibn.
After some disastrous acquisi-

tions caused it to lose money
throughout the 1970s, ICN last year

earned only SQ.4m on revenues of

51028m, and this year it will be
lucky to match that
Because a bidder only needs con-

trol of the Roche voting stock to

gain control of the company, ICN
could theoretically capture Roche
for an outlay of something over
S2bn. Its present holding is worth
about 5210m. But Roche seems to

be all but impregnable to takeover.

ICN owns about 2,000 of the

16,000 voting shares. Butthe major-
ity of the voting stock is believed to

be hgM by members of the Hoff-

mann family. The most prominent

of these family shareholders - and
also a board member - is Dr Paul
Sacber who said at the weekend
that the family holdings were 'Vir-

tually unassailable." The company
also believes that part of tiie non-

family voting stock is in “secure

hands.”
finally, the last thing Mr Panic

needs is an international sales force

for tiie wonder drug be has been
pushing for 17 years. It has not

even been licensed for any signifi-

cant application at home. The US
drug-licensing authority, the Food
and Drug Administration, has firm-

ly rejected ION’S application for a
Ribavirin licence to treat a pre-Aids

condition known as lymphadenopa-

thy syndrome (LAS).

Although the drug has some pas-

sionate supporters in the medical

community and among spokesmen
for the homosexual groups at risk

from Aids, the FDA has doubted in

public that the drug, marketed as

Hoffmann-
La Roche *B*
Sham price (Swiss Ft. *000),
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Virazole, is effective or safe.

A congressional committee is also

investigating allegations that the

company’s submission to tiie FDA
was badly flawed. In the US, Riba-

virin can only be prescribed for a
little known, infant respiratory dis-

ease called RSV.
Despite his persistence, Mr Panic

still does not have a business for

the drug. But he does have a lot of

cash. In tiie past 30 months, ICN
has successfully marketed Ribavir-

in to investors in Europe - especial-

ly Switzerland - to raise some
5500m in new capital.

ICN’s S5m in net income in the

six months to May was earned en-

tirely from its and portfolio in-

vestments, worth well over 5400m.

But the bulk of the debt securities

issued to raise the cash are conver-

tible into ICN stock. On full conver-

sion, these Eurobonds would for

crease the company's outstanding

common stock by half as much
again.

If Ribavirin is still not approved
for a significant illness in major
markets, is is bard to foresee any
demand for the extra shares. This

would mean a collapse in ICN’s

stock price. That is why Mr Panic
needs an acquisition so urgently.

But Wall Street does not believe

this acquisition will be Hoffmann-
La Roche. ICN is probably hoping

that it can stir some interest in the

Swiss company from better capital-

ised International groups such as

Merck of the US or Ciba-Geigy of

Switzerland. If there were an offer

for (he company, Mr Panic could

cash in his 1000 voting shares for a

handsome profit

But even without a bid for Roche,

ICN is already sitting on a profit

Mr Panic will not discuss the Roche
investment but be did tell n Swiss
newspaper that it was purchased

before July.

Wall Street expects Mr Panic

either to sell the shares and take

his profit or, conceivably, to issue

further securities which could be

convertible either into Roche or

ICN stock.

“ICN is trying to increase its cash

assets further” says Mr Bohringer

of Paine Webber, “while it shops

around for a company to buy."

Disney and Brierley to buy Wrather
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WALT DISNEY, the US leisure

group, has tramprf op with Mr Ron
Brierley’s Industrial Equity (Pacif-

ic) to buy Wrather, a California-

based hotel and property group for

5152m.
Under terms of a definitive agree-

ment, a company 50 per cent owned
by Disney and 50 percent owned by
Industrial Equity will pay Wrather
stockholders 521 per share, the

companies said. There are 785m

Wrather shares outstanding.

Wrather's assets include the Dis-

neyland hotel complex in Anaheim,
pjiBfiirnBi, ami leasehold interests

in the Queen Mary and Spruce
Goose attractions in the port of Lo-

no Beach, as well as other land.

property and oil and gas holdings;

tiie companies said.

In addition, members of the
Wrather family, who own about 36
per cent of Wrather's shares, have

agreed to sell their shares to the

jointly owned company for 521 per
share.

Completion of foe merger is sub-

ject to approval by a majority of
Wrather's stockholders.

Members of tiie Wrather family

and Industrial Equity (which has
approximately a 28 per cent block)

have agreed to vote in favour of the

merger, which is expected to take
place at tiie end of the year.

Lawson Marden
expansion plans
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

LAWSON MARDEN, the former

BAT Industries packaging subsid-

iary acquired by management in a
leveraged buy-out two years ago, is

pypanrting in continental Europe by
acquiring Prentesaux-TouleznoBde

of France for an undisclosed sum.
The Ontario based Lawson has

more than 40 in Britain, 16 in

puniiri^ two in West Germany und

one in Ireland.

:r?: .
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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NewIssue 28th September,; 1987

City of Vienna

ECU 53,000,000

8% per cent. Bonds due 1994

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Yamakbi International (Europe) Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Zentralsparkasse andKommemalbank, Wien

Generate Bank

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA.

Credit Lyonnais

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Societe Generate

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Have the world
on a plate inAAA style.

UBS, the leading Swiss AAA-rated bank is present

with full investment banking operations, in all major

financial centres.

UBS- Phillips &Drew Capital Markets Group
Zurich, London, Frankfurt, New York, Tokyo,

Toronto, Sydney
Investment Banking on a worldwide scale

A
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HANWA CO^LTD.
US. $190,000,000

3%per cent GuaranteedNotesdue 1992

Warrants

to subscribeforshaivsofcommonstockoflianwa Co., Ltd.

TheSamoa Bank, Limited

bene Price WO per cent

Asian Tbanche ofUS. $70,000,000

YamakM International(HJL)Limited

ANZSecuritiesAsm Limited

DKBAsia Limited

Janline Fleming (Securities) Ltd,

Meiko Securities (HJL) Limited

Mitsui Trust Finance (HoagKong)Ud.

fOpponKangyoKakamam(AMa)IM

Salomon Brothers Asia Umited

Sm HangKaihdernational Limited

TaknginbiternatiQnal(Aria) Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Tbyo TrustAsia Limited

Daiwa Overseas Finance Limited

IndosuezAsU (Singapore) Limited

Kbsei Securities Co. (Aria), Ltd.

Btitsabhhi ThatInternationalUndted

NanJapan SecuritiesInternational(HJL) Ltd.

ParibasAsia

StandardQmrtered Asia Limited

Ibdhefyo Europe Limited

TbkaiAsia Limited

Tbyo Securities Europe Ltd.

Yasuda TrustandFinance (HongKong) Limited

This announcement appears as a maser ofrecord only.

moriTEOison
Montedison Finance (Overseas)

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West indies

U.S. $300,000,000
Multiple Facility

Guaranteed by

Montedison S.pA.
Incorporated with limited liability in The Republic of Italy

Arranger

Citicorp Investment Bank Umited

Lead Managers

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA* The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. • Commerzbank
MtiengeseBschaft

Credit Lyonnais • 777e First National Bank of Chicago

Genossenschaftliche Zentratbank AG, Vienna • Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

1 M 1 Capital Markets USA Corporation • Manufacturers Hanover

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Managers

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., Paris Branch • Banca Naztonaie deU’Agricoltura

Banque indosuez a Banque Nationals de Paris, London Branch

Cassa di Risparmio di Torino, New war* Branch • The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

Citicorp Investment Bank Umited • Credit Suisse • Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino, London Branch

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co., Ltd. • The Sanwa Bank. Umited

Co-Managers

Atgemene Bank Nederland N.V. • Banco de Bilbao SA. • Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

BSFE-Banque de la Sodete Ftnandere Europeenne • CreditanstaJt-Bankverein

Italian International Bank Pic • Kuwaiti-French Bank • Soctete Gdndrate • The Tokai Bank, Umited
(Monfe d& Paschi cf Siena Banking Group)

Agent and Tender Panei Agent

Citicorp Investment Bank Umited

July 3, 1987
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Midland
Bank sells

Viennese
offshoot
By Judy DsrapMymVtonm

MIDLAND EXPORT CREDIT
BANK has been acquired by
Oesferreicbiscbe Lxesder-
buk, Austria's second biggest
bank, for an amounted be-
lieved to be less than £8n>
($4An).

Officials at the Ex-
port Credit Bunk, which was
set up in Vienna in 1B62 by the
Midland Bank, described the
move as part of the UK clear-
ing bank's strategy «f reorgan-
ising its international and
trade operations.

Midland Export Credit Bank
said: 'Given the change of
strategy, we ceald net justify
this bank in Vienna, especially
since most of our customers
are based in the UK.' Trade
and other business with east-
ern Europe would, In (ntnre,
be handled from London.
Midland Export Credit Bank

received a capital injection of
more than ScMte <f&2m> in
1982. At the end of last year it

had net capital resources of
ScM47m.
Mr Josef Frit*, a senior offi-

cial at Laenderimnk, said it

had, tor some time, teen seek-
ing to expand In eastern En-
wpe. "The Midland has the spe-
cial know-how/ lie added.
"We found a company which

suits os well and one which
will broaden our traditional
strength in the exportarea. We
are new in a position to offer
more services to easterners.*
Laenderbank will take over

the operations of Midland Ex-
port Credit Bank immediately.
It Is expected that the bulks
staff eftS will be retained by
Tin ndortmnh

Austrian bank
to place shares
By OurVtanm Conwpondant

A SECONDARY offering of
shares by Oesterrelcbiscbe
Laenderbank of Austria is to
be made as part of Its plans to
reduce the state's sharehold-
ing In the bank.
Over the next few days, the

state will sell SchlOOm (fta)
of shares, mostly to foreign in-

vestors. They will be listed on
the Frankfort and Dussektorf
Stock Exchanges and later on
the Brussels exchange.
Until recently, tee Austrian

Government held aU percent
share in Laenderbank, Aus-
tria's second largest bank Un-
der the terms of the new priva-
tisation law, the state can sell

Its shares but must retain a
minimum 51 pm- cent holding
in the company.
The issue will reduce the

state interest to 54 percent

Volvo to expand

car engine plant

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

VOLVO is to spend SKrlbn
(5145m) to expand its car en-
gine plant at Sfcevde, in Swed-
en, and increase capwdfy by 20
percent
This is to enable the factory

to keep pace with output of its

2M and 700-series ears, which
is planned to increase piug.es-
sively from 3Q0.6M to 356,000 a
year.

Roussel Uclaf buoyed

by exceptional gains
BYGEORGEGRAHAMM PARK

ROUSSEL UCLAF. the chemi-
cals group jointly controlled by
Hoechst of West Germany and
the French state, boosted net
earnings in the first half of 1987
by 66 per cent, to FFrSSOm
($5?xn), but the gain was due to
an exceptional profit Of
FFr201m from the sale of its Ro-
chas perfemes and cosmetics
subsidiary.
For the whole year, Roussel

Uclaf expects group profits to
show a fell of about 15 per cent
from last year's FFr984m -

which was down 26 per cent
from 1985’s record profits - ex-
cluding the proceeds from Ro-

chas, sold to Welle, the West
German company, in June.

Without the Rochas sale,

to cash-flow on current
rations fell by 90 per cent in

_v first half, to FFxS30m, the:

group said. It ascribed the fell

mainly to the decline in the ex-

change.rateof the dollar, which
averaged FFr6.10 in the first

half of 1987, compared with
FFr7.20 in the same period of
lastyear.

sales in the first half
FFi4A9bn, down 8 per

cent from the same period of
1986.

Partially nationalised in 1962
along with other big French in-

dustrial companies, Roussel
UdaTs board has now

,

passed'
back to the control of Hoechst,
which retains a 55 per cent

Group
totalled !

Roussel Uclaf sold ItsRochas
business earlier this after a dif-

ficult period of trading for the

pexftunes company. Its sales

lastyear fell by 10 per cent

The company remained in the
black, but it suffered a Mow tio

trading. Foreign turnover was
hit hardest, with sales in the
Middle East noticeably lower,:

BHF improves operating profit
. BY HAIGSNONUNM BERLIN

TOTAL operating profits at Ber-
liner Handels-und Frankfurter

(
Bank (BHF Wnnvy the West Ger-
man merchant bank, rose slight-

ly in the first eight months of
1987, due to appreciably higher
gaming* from own-account
trading.

Mr Klaus Subjetdd, one of

almosOd per cent fell reported
at the interim stage. Earnings
for the year as a whole should
be "satisfactory." v

BHF seems to have been less
affected than some counter-
parts by »ii« year’s lacklustre
German stock market, which
has made it hard to repeat last

BHF’a managing partners, syjrf year's high levels of fee income.
however that _

profits - which
trading income - fell 16.7 per
cent gnin’rf the same period
lastyear.

The bank, which gave no pre-
cise profit figures, said partial
operating earnings atthe end of
August bad recovered from the.

Moreover, its interest earnings
have increased thanks to higher
business, in spite of a slight fell

in fee banks Interest margin.

However, BHFs partial oper-
ating profit has been hit by sig-

nificantly higher costs following
itsexpansion plana.
Staff costs rose R2 per cent.

while overall operating ex-
penses were 88 per cent up.
This refects higher domestic
wage costs and expenses in Lon-
don, where the bank has opened
a capital markets operation,
and Tokyo, where it has just ob-
tained a securities licence. . .

•Ginns, the West German
wood processing group which
claims to be Europe's largest
chipboard producer, is to raise
Dm80m ($4&9m) through a pub-
lic offer of preference shares at
Dm200 a share.
Subscriptions for the issue,

which is being led by Deutsche
Bank, open tomorrow. Glunz
will be listed on the Dusseldorf
bourse..

Van Ommeren in agreed

bid for Dutch trader
BY IJUJRA RAUNM AMSTERDAM

VAN OMMEREN, the Dutch
shipping and storage group,
plans a takeover bid for Ceteco,
the Amsterdam-based trading
company, in a deal estimated at
about FI 200m (598m). If the of-

fer succeeds, the enlarged Vain
Ommeren group would have
turnoverofaboutFlUba
Details of the agreed bid will

be revealed tomorrow. Securi-
ties analysts in Amsterdam ex-
pect an offering price of about
FI 250 a share, or 9 per cent
higher than last Friday's clos-
ing price. Share tradingin both
companies was suspended yes-
terday.

Van Ommeren, with turnover
of FI 12hn in 1986, is active in
shipping, transport and tank
storage in Europe and toa less-

er extent in Asia and the Ameri-
cas. It is modestly involved In
trading through imports and ex-
ports of chemicals and food in
Europe, the Middle East and
theFarEast.
The company expects earn-

ings to drop by about 20 per
cent thisyear but analysts have,
for some time, been predicting
a healthy rebound in 1988.

Ceteco trades in consumer
goods and durable products as
well as foods, aluminium prod-
ucts and timber productsIn Eu-
rope, south and central Ameri-
ca, tireCaribbean and Africa.

It suffered ft 50 per cent de-
cline in profits to FI 42m~ia the
first half of 1987, but is looking
foratuxnround bytiextyear.

Dart Group looks for

Dayton-Hudson meeting
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DART GROUP, the discount retail-

er controlled by the Haft famOy of

Maryland, said yesterday that all

terms of its S6bn offer to acquire

Dayton-Hudson, the US department
store group, remain negotiable, and
it is seeking a prompt meeting with
the Minneapolis retailer.

Last week Dayton-Hudson reject-

ed the offer as inadequate.

Dart has proposed paying Day-
ton-Hudson shareholders £85 for 95
of every 100 shares owned and an
equity interest in the merged cam-

|
pany for the remainder. Dart says it

is still determined to acquire Day-

ton-Hudson.

Meanwhile Dayton-Hudson
named Mr Bruce AHbright, chair-

man and chief executive officer of

its subsidiary. Target, as president

and a director from October 1. Mr
Allbright wiU succeed Mr Boake
Sells, who resigned last week as

president

' Mr Robert Ullrich, president and
chief operating officer of Target
will replace Mr Allbright as chair-

man and chief executive of the sub-

sidiary, the company said.

Property issue

for Norwegian
Stock Exchange
By Komi Faaafl In 0>fc»..

A NEW company, Aker Btygge,
will be launched. on the Oslo
Stock HMkup in.November,
with a capital of N.Kr 200m
($30ml.
.The company's ownership

structure includes a 20 per cent
Interest by Aker Efendom, the
real estate subsidiary of Aker
Notcern, Norway's industrial
group,and a 25 percent interest

held by Den.norske Creditbank,
Norway's largestbank.
The remaining 55 per cent of

the shares trill be offered to

S
resent shareholders in Aker
foieem, of which 30 per cent

are British residents.
The share issue is to raise

capital for further investments
In new buildings yet to be con-
structed. The total Aker Brygge
development will he completed
in 1901 and will comprise office

e, shopping boutiques and

Gotabank profit
IT WAS wrongly stated on Septi
her 24 that the Luxembourg subs
iary of Gotabanken of Sweden 1

incurred a loss in the first eij

months of 1987. The operating
suit was considerably lower tb
last year, but the subsidiary staj
in profit

Hin v MH;r

Ki:.
•mil (k-liuTTii

0 Frankfurt
(069)7598-101
now for derails.

This announc. .nent is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus and the related Prospectus Supplement.

New Issue

U.S. $250,000,000

Westinghouse Credit
Corporation

Global Medium-Term Notes

Dae from 9 Months to 15 Years from Date of Issue

Copies ofthe Prospectus and the related Prospectus Supplementmay be obtained
from theundersigned in anyState in which thesesecurities may belawfully offered.

The undersigned wiU act as Agents in the United States for the continuously offered Notes.

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. The Hist Boston Corporation

The undersigned will act as Agents outside the United States for the continuously offered Notes.

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited Shearson Lehman Brothers Internationa]

September 1987
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All report cards measure performance.

These do even more. They make a statement

about Bear Steams’ evolution in the past

sixteenmonths.

In that rime period we have completed

transactions with the companies you see

ture. Or banking advice that was as productive

as it was different.

How did we create these client benefits?

By taking our capital— over $1.3 billion—and

committing it to take advantage of specific

markpfr opportunities. By putting together dedi-

cated capital markets and investment banking

teams. And by using our market knowledge

and sales and trading expertise

J to sell the issues. That combin-

^ ation has turned companies

into customers..

above. And since each ofthese issuers has its

choice of investment banks, the question is

why BearSteams? In each trans-

action we provided either a i_J I
lower cost of capital. Or an |j|i
innovative financing strac-

.

Sharing Opportunities.

Bear, Steams & Co, Inc, 55 Water Street, New York*NY 10041, (212) 952-3150.

Financial Times Tuesday September 29 1987

REPORT
CARDS
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This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.

September, 1987

U.S. $400,000,000

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESFAWA

Certificate of Deposit and Eurocommercial

Paper Issuance Programme

Dealers:

First Chicago Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Arranger:

Salomon Brothers International Limited

%
The Enskilda Group is pleased

to announce the opening in Paris

of

Enskilda S.A.
29, Ruede Lisbonne

Paris75008

Telephone: (331 ) 42 89 18 89
Telex: NSKLDA 640 302 F
Fax:(331)42891915

i,v s..

%
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London and
Edinburgh
seeks

acquisitions
LONDON ANB Edinburgh
Trust managing director Mr
Peter Beckwith .said Agifel
Properties, 67 per cent held by
the tympany, win be looking
for property acquisitions In
Hong Kong and elsewhere in
the Far East, Reuter reports
from Hong Kong.
He also said thathe lisped to

redace the company?* stake In
Agifel, acquired in August, to
69 per cent in order to diversi-

fy the locally-listed subsid-
iary's share capital.
He said Agifel, controlled

through London and Edin-
burgh Properties NV of the
Netherlands, will acquire its
corporate parent Napton,
whose sole asset Is a Hong
Kong residential property pur-
chased in May, for HKglOOm
($12£lm). Beckwith did not
disclose the purchase price far
Napton.
London and Edinburgh is al-

so 88 cents per share
for .the 27 per cent ofthe Agifel
stock it does not own, and 41
cents each far the 42 per cent
of the warrants It does not
hold.
The offers, which are re-

quired under Hong Kong take-
over rules, are well below cur-
rent market prices and are
unlikely to be accepted. Agi-
fel’s shares traded at HK83.40,
np32J cents, and the warrants
were at HK&L40, also up XL5
cents.

.

London and Edinburgh
Trust, listed in London, has
property interests in the UK,
West Germany, the Nether-
lands, France and foe US as*

well as Hong Kong.

Chinese Estates in HK$3bn rights
BTDAVIDDOtJWELLWRONGKONG

.CHINESE ESTATES, foe Hong
'Kong property and Investment
group controlled by Jfr Joseph
Laa, is planning a rights Issue to
raise BX$3.0bn (5334m).
The issue comes just two

weeks after Mr Li Hashing, one
of Hong Kong's most powerftd
corporate figures, unveiled
rights issue plans from his four
operating companies intended
to raise more than HK$10bn. It

provides further evidence that
Hong Kong companies are keen
to exploit the current bull mar-
ketto raise fluids.

Talk in theHong Kong market
of several major companies
considering rights issues has
.until recently, kept share
prices in check. However, the
currant rampant market mood
.seems to have shrugged off the

firsttwo Issues to graduate from
rumourto reality.

Unperturbed by news of an-

other large cash call. Investors

pressed share prices to record

levels in Hong Kong yesterday,

with foe Hang Seng index surg-

ing by more than 45 points to

3884.65, and the day’s stock mar-
ket turnover at a record

HK$4bn.
Early last year, market turn-

over of more than HK$3O0m in

one day was considered ex-

traordinary. At present the mar-
ket is averaging daily trading

volumes of more than HK$2bn,
but even in this context, yester-

day's turnoverwas exceptional^

Chinese Estates Is offering

seven new shares and four war-
rants for every two shares al-

ready held - making a total of
3.03bn new shares to be issued.

The shares are to be offered at

HK&LOO apiece. Trading in Chi-

nese Estates shares was
suspended on the Hong Kong
stockmarketyesterday, at a sus-

pension price ofHK5U97.
In addition, the company is of-

fering 868m warrants to be re-

deemed in 1888, and a similar
number ofundated warrants.
Two substantial shareholders

in Chinese Estates - Mr Lao’s
Evergo, and Asia Securities,

controlled by- Mr Bill Wyllie -

are expected to take up their
rights, accounting for 62 per
cent of the offering, or about
HK?L8bn. This will leave just

HKgLgbn to be drawn from mi-
nority shareholders. Financial,
advisors to the group felt this

would not put undue strain on
resources in the local stock

market

Chfrupre Estates plans to use

the fluids raised by the rights is-

sue to finance recent property

dearth HK52.4bn.

Mr Lau recently caused con-
troversy by trying to take con-
trol ofthe Hongkongand Shang-
hai Hotels group, which - has
been headed for more than half
a century by the family of Lord
Kadoorie, Hong Kbhg’s only
representative in the House of
T-ortte The bid eventually
foiled, but only after a consor-
tium of banks came to the res-

cue of the Kadoorles, acquiring
Mr Ian’s holding on their be-
half!

HK group plans

international

share offer

AN INTERNATIONAL offer of
new shares equal to no more
than 10 per cent of the compa-
ny’s Capital Is planned in a few
weeks’ time byJohnson Electric
Industrial Manufactory, Reuter

I
reportsfimHongKong.

A Johnson statement said the
shares would be priced at or
near the market price prevail-
ing at the time of the offer. It
added that Morgan Stanley In-
ternational was arranger and
lead manager, and James Capel
and Coco-lead manager.

The company has a total of
280m shares on issue. Johnson
shares last traded at HKK12.40
($1,58) against Friday's
HX51Z30 close.

Malaysian shipping line

70% up In first half
ByWoofl Sutong In Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN Internation-

al Shipping Corporation (MISC),
which obtained a public listing
ton the exchange early this year,

said it was bn target to achiev-

ing a projected aftertax profit of

245m ringgit ($98m) for 1987.
' The shipping line yesterday

reported first-half pre-tax prof-

its of 14K8m ringgit, up 70 per
cent over64^5 in toesame peri-

od last year. Turnover rose 25
per cent to 688m ringgit, against

55835m.
The interim dividend is 5

•cents.
Taxation was only 1.6m ring-

git because of the generous tax
allowances fbr the shipping in-

dustry,
. MISC said the strong perfor-

mance was due largely to the

'foil operation of all five liquid
natural gas camera* A better
volume of liftings in the liner
container trade and firmer
freight and charter-hire rates in
the bulk sectoralso contributed
to foe group net profit

The shipping line has a 20-

year contract to carry6m tonnes
ofLNG from the EastMalaysian
state ofSarawaktoJapan.

M3SC shares yesterday rose 30
cents to a75 ringgit, giving it a
market capitalisation of A37bn
ringgit

.
It .is the biggest Malay-

sian company OD the Kuala
Lumpur Exchange. Foreign in-

terest has been strong, and the
foreign stake in the company is

now believed to exceed 20 per
cent :

'

ICI Australia

launches

finance unit

Id AUSTRALIA said a new,
wholly-owned, folly guaranteed
finance subsidiary, ICI Austra-
lia Finance would start

operations on October L Renter
reports from Sydney.
. -Id said the subsidiary will be
responsible for financing, mon-
ey.market and foreign exchange
transactions.

It said Australian Ratings has
confirmed that Id Australia Fi-

nance commercial paper will

cany the same rating as ICI
Australia - AA-pIns and A-L
Mr Geoff Madder,Id general

flnancA manager, said the new
company would have substan-
tial borrowing facilities and
would be the financing vehicle
for group expansion in Austra-
lia

'

Louise Kehoe on the prospects) for the latest desk-top and portable personal computers

Compaq finds a powerful way to leapfrogIBM
COMPAQ COMPUTER is

launching the world's fastest
and most powerful range ofper-
sonal computers. Leapfrogging
archrival IBM, the Texas com-
puter maker will introduce in
the US today desktop and porta-
ble models which outclass even
the most powerful of IBM’s lat-

est personal system/2 machines.
MrRod Canion, president and

chief executive of Compaq, as-
serts: *TBM has abdicated its

leadership position in .the busi-
ness personal computer market
and we -will

,
happily step for-

ward to take over.*
The new Deskpro -386/20 and

.portable 386 ate between 38 mid.
52 percent/aster than IBM’s top
of iheline ps/2-mode} 90, Com-'
paq claims. The Deskpro 388/20
will sell i%tfae US for prices
ranging from $7,489 to $12,499
with options including 60 to 800
megabyte harddisks.

. The new portable- 388, which
weighs 20 pounds and will fit

under an airline seat, is priced
at $7,999 with a 40 megabyte
disk or $9,999 with a 100 mega-
byte disk. According to Compaq
the portable will be particular-

ly appealing to auditors, ac-
countants, software developers
and field engineers.
The Compaq machines gain

some of their speed by .using
new 20MHz versons or Intel’s
388 microprocessor, whereas
IBM and other personal com-

puter makers use a 16MHz ver-
sion of the microprocessor.
Compaq claims, however, that it

can maintain a 20 to 30 per cent
.performance advantage even if
IBM switches to the fostermicro
chip.
With Its new models, Compaq

has also taken a bold step to-

ward establishing its own stan-
dards for personal emupuling.
The new machines are compati-
ble with the standards estab-
lished by IBM's original person-
al computers, but they do not
conform to the newIBM Person-
al System/2 design.
Mr Canian says: *We are rein-

forcing.th£ established industry
standard, while IBM hastakem a
sharp left turn. What we have
done is to counter IBM’s posi-
tion that it is necessary to stove
away from the industry stan-
dard in order to get higher per-
formance.*
Compaq notes, however, that

all of its personal computers
run “industry standard” soft-
ware, and that the new 386 ma-
chines will be capable of run-
ning the new operating system
that IBM has adopted for its.

Personal System/2 range.
With about 70 per cent of the

high performance 388 market in
hand, Compaq has pulled away
from the pack in the top end of
the personal computer market
To date, however, this segment
remains quite small, represent-

ing only about S percent of the
market
Compaq’s projected revenues

for 1887 of$L6bn compare with
IBM’s projected ptosonal com-
puter revenues of$10-5bn, mak-
ing IBM by far the largest sup-
plier in the world. *We have a
long way to go before challeng-
ing IBM’s total market leader-
ship,*Mr Canion acknowledges.
Nonetheless, Compaq's per-

sonal computer performance
leadership is a major coup, say
industry analysts. Compaq has
established itself as toe largest
fish is the small pool ofperson-
al computes' “power users' who
•seek^tne most powerful ma-.
Chines available. While this

.

groupmay noi.be large; ittends,
to setthe trends thatthe majori-
tyofPC buyers follow.
Compaq’s rejection of IBM's

new PS/2 architecture in fovotzr

of its own microcomputer de-

sign is not however, without
rids. Since IBM’s April intro-
duction of the new product
range, the personal computer
industry has been split over
whether to attempt to "done*
toe PS/2’8 internal design or; as
Compaq has decided, to create
anewsystems architecture.
For most users, the internal

workings of the personal com-
puterdo not matter so kmgaait
can run standard software^ But

.

IBM has strongly hinted that fo-
tore products such as computer
networks, which are increasing-
ly important to major business
personal computer buyers, will
depend on PSflft onitpie design.
Mr MDte Swavely, Compaq's'

yVce president' of marketing
charges: “That is just typical
IBM FUD.* By creating fear un-
certainty and' ‘ doubt in the
minds of potential customers,
IBM aims to dissuadethem from

venturing beyond "Big Bine,’ he
suggests.

.
Nonetheless, the market con-

tusion created by fragmenting
industry standards fbr software
and hardware Is likely to lead

'many buyers to choose the 'safe
bet,’ which is always IBM, say
industryanalysts.

To’clad itselfin the role of'in-
dustry leader* Compaq will also
be forced to spend heavily on
Advertising and marketing ef-
forts. Mr Canion says: “We will
be increasing oar advertising
and returning to television ad-
vertising in toe US.* Compaq
has not advertised on TV in toe
USdince 1885.

"fye will also-be speaking out
on industry issues^1 he prom-
ises. The emerging battle to es-
tablish new industry standards
and leadership should give
Compaq plenty tothinkabout

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Swiss Francs 100,000,000

(fPRH6NE-POULENC
2% Swiss Franc Bonds Due September 8, 1995

with Gold Warrants

Shearson LehmanAmex Finance SA

Banque Nationale de Paris (Suisse)SA Clariden Bank

Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse)SA Banque Gutzwilier, Kurz, Bungener SA

Banque Indosuez Banque Kleinwort Benson SA Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA

Compagnie de Banque et d’Investissements, CBI Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz)AG
Lloyds Bank Pic The Long Tferm CreditBank ofJapan (Schweiz)AG
Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) SA Morgan Guaranty (Switzerland) Ltd

Morgan StanleySA Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd S.G. Warburg Soditic SA

Societe Bancaire Julius Baer SA Geneve Societe Generate - Succursale de Genfeve

Sog&nal, Societe Generate Alsacienne de Banque Swiss Cantobank (International)

September; 1987

Far-seeing people

take the view

from the sea

“Anyone who ignores the sea k
ffwWting hk financial future”

audit wasn't Johnson who said

that It was one of oar 70,000

international readers. You can
profitably extend year financed
vision by sending your business

card now toe

8. Carpenter

PO Bax 111, Loudou EC3
or write to him at

the same address

Notice to the Warrantiudders of

SHARP CORPORATION
U.S.S200,000,000 2.00 per cent. Bonds doe 1992

with

Warrants

tosuhsdrtM for Awes of the common stock of Sharp Corporation

Punant to the Terms and Conditions <rf above-mentioned Bonds, we hereby notify as follows:

1. The Boards of Directors authorized on August 28, 1987 to effect a free distribution of
shares at the ratio of aero point one-two (0-12) shares for each one (1) share held as of
September 38, 1987 Tokyo Tfare (the record date).

2. AcconSngty, the subscription price of tire above menfiooed Bonds wffl be adjusted
pursuant to the section 7 of the Terms and Conditions of the Warrants effective as front
October 1, 1987 Tokyo Time.

Subscription Price before adjustment Yen 867.00
Subscription Price after adjustment Yea 774.10

Scpwmber 29. 1987
Sharp Corporation

22-22, Nagaike-cho, Abcno-ku, Osaka, Japan

The Kingdom of Thailand
U.S.$85,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes dne 2000
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the hate of Interest for the Erst three months of the Interest Period

ending oo 30lh March, 1988 has been fixed al 8&% per annum. The
interest accruing for such a three-mouth period mil be U-XS105.06 in

respect of the lTS.55.000 denomination and U.S.J5.253.04 in respect of

the U.S.$250,000 denomination and wilt be payable together with the

interest for the remaining three months of the said Interest Period on
30tb March, 1988 against surrender of coupon No. 7.

29th September, 1987

Maanfacturers Hanover Limited
Reference Agent

The Prudential
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralized Mortage Obligations

Series 1986-1

fbr the period 25th September, 1987 to 26th October, 1987 the

Bends will carry an interest rate of 8.0125% per annum with an
Interest amount of U.S. $243.08 per U.S. $50,000 (the original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 26th October, 1987. The
Principal Amount of die Bonds outstanding is expected to be
70.462939% of die original Principal Amount of the Bonds, or
U.S. $35,231-47 per Bond until the Tenth PaymenrDaie.

DRankersTrast

Company,London AgentBank

July, 1987

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

375,000 Units

at $8.00

(1 share + 1 warrant)

EPITOPE INC.

The above shares have been placed privately with
institutional clients of

American E
Overseas Inc.
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||jj “We truly succeed if there
is no attack

I§ and no transact ion!*

cjlj JR Morgan’s key objective as a financial advisor and

U defense strategist is to forestall an unwelcome

t3i 'approach in the -first place. Fully valued companies
H are rarely attacked or forced to restructure under
& pressure. So we work with you to find and imple-

ment measures that encourage a full valuation by
§1 the market ofthe company’s stock. If a merger is to

f! your advantage, we’ll help you getthe best price at

:|J the best terms. The point is, J.EMorgan brings a

relationship focus to a transaction-driven business,

3 ration a philosophy that distinguishes us from other firms.

We don’
t
promote M&A transac-

S tions simply to generate fees, but

offer objective financial advice

r -

_N-

*

&
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that serves your best interests.

Empty tombstone underscores a JJ? Morgan credo: we don’tdo

dealsjust io generate fees. If a transaction isn’t in a clients interests,

well recommend against it
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETSand COMPANIES
David Lascelles and Stephen Fidler on a bank’s global strategy

Morgan Stanley sticks to equities
MORGAN STANLEY usually
prefers to keep a lower public
proille than many of Its brasher
Wall Street investment banking
rivals. But it recently found it-

self thrust into the headlines as
a result of its unsuccessful ef-

forts to buy Greenwell Montagu,
the equity broking subsidiary of
the Midland Bank
Mr Archibald Con, bead of

Morgan's London office, still re-

fuses to comment on that event.

He will not even confirm that

his company talked to Midland.
even though several Greenwell
people are moving over to Mor-
gan, including Mr Keith Brown,
its former managing director.

"We never comment on ru-

mours", he says. AU he will say
is that you have to keep an
open mind" about acquisitions.
An acquisition would certain-

ly have been rather unusual for

Morgan, which has scarcely ev-

er bought another business in

its 54-year existence, preferring
to grow organically and keep
doing the things it knows it can
do well. But an acquisition such
as GreenweU Montagu would fit

its present strategy of strength-
ening its position in the domes-
tic market of major countries
outside the US.
Seated in his glass-walled of-

fice overlooking Morgan's trad-

ing floor in Wimpole Street, Mr
Cox says his company’s main
overseas strategy is to be in-

volved in cross-border capital

flows, trading international se-

curities and currencies. He
claims that Morgan deals in a

wider ranger of financial in-
struments, and in a greater
number ofcurrencies and matu-
rities than anyone else in the
capital markets.
That claim maybe open to

challenge, but Morgan now has
over 900 people in London, and
two large trading floors (this is

more than Morgan Stanley's to-

tal staff 10 years ago). It will al-

so be one of the first securities
houses to move into the new Ca-
nary Wharf office development
in London’s Docklands, where it

has signed up for its own build-
ing.

About three to four years ago,
Mr Cox says: "We realised you
have got to be in domestic mar-
kets to some extent in order to
be involved in cross-border
flows.' Since then Morgan has
joined the stock exchanges of
Tokyo (where it was one of the
first foreign members), Frank-
furt, London and Zurich.

Morgan's initial business in
the UK, where it has been pres-
ent since 1977, was trading US
stocks and ADRs (American De-
pository Receipts- for -UK equi- -

ties). When Big Bang loomed,
Mr Cox and his colleagues de-
cided not to follow the fashion
of buying a UK brokerage firm
because of Morgan’s belief in
organic growth.

It also did not apply to be-
come a primary dealer in the
gilt-edged market because this

did not fit the firm's strategy.
"We saw no profits there, and
there are not large internation-

al capital flows* says Ur Coat,
This decision stays: Morgan will
not be applying to join the gilts
market when the Bank of En-
gland reopens the list at the
end ofOctober.
Instead, the company has con-

centrated on the equity side
where it now wants to build up
a large London-based research

stocks. Th^wi^beUnl^^^h
Morgan's research staffe in New
York and Tokyo to give It a
globe-girdling capability.
Alongside that, Morgan will al-
so build np Its trading and sales

Mr Brown from Greenwell is a
key part ofthat strategy. He will
help put together a team of fi-

nancial services analysts,
though for contractual reasons
he will not be Joining until Feb-
ruary L Other prominent ana-
lysts who are expected to join
Morgan include Mr Robert Haw-
ell, the industrial holding com-
pany analyst from James Capel,
and Mr Stuart Wamsley, the
chemicals analyst, also from
GreenwelL_ Altogether, some
five or six people are moving
over from GreenwelL

Morgan has just started, mak-
ing markets in 16 to 20 UK blue
chip stocks, and will be increas-
ing this number as time goes by.
Contrary to more ambitious
moves by other US houses, such
as Shearson Lehman which has
just cut its range from 400 to 200
stocks, Morgan prefers to move
cautiously. The profitability of

the London office is said to be
good.

In the Eurobond market, the
firm was a successful early en-
trant in the business of convert-
ible and other equity-related
bonds. Demand for these secu-
rities has grown apace in the in-
ternational market while inter-
est in*straight Eurobonds has
waned, and Morgan is regarded
by outsiders as being one of the
beneficiaries from this trend.
The firm says it is still commit-'
ted to the Eurobond new issue
market, although intense price1

competition has made it into "a
commoditybusiness".
The company even claims to

have done reasonably well dur-
ing the general deterioration of
fixed-interest markets this year
- unlike some of its competitors.
To Morgan’s management, this
further underlines the impor-
tance of size: "We had enough
flows to trade ourselves out of
bad positions,” Mr Cox says.
The prominence of securities

dealing in Morgan’s London of-
fice runs contrary to its tradi-
tional reputation in New Ydrfc
for corporate finance work, and
mergers and acquisitions. But
Mr Cox challenges that impres-
sion on two grounds: Morgan's
new York operations have a
much bigger dealing side than
some people think. And in Lon-
don, Morgan has a mergers and
acquisitions staff totalling 26,

though most of its work is in
trans-Atlantic and cross-border
European deals, rather than in
theUKmarket

Olivetti pre-tax profits

down by 13.6% midway
BYALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

OLIVETTI, the Italian office au-
tomation group, suffered a 13.6

per cent decline in its pre-tax
profit for the first half of the
current year, to L224.7bu
(5172m).
The downturn, which reflects

the incorporation of losses at
the group's Triumph-Adler of-

fice equipment subsidiary in
West Germany as well as sharp-
ly lower orders ofpersonal com-
puters from American Tele-
phone & Telegraph (AT&T) in
the US, was struck on first-half

sales ofL3,123bn ($2.4bn).

Sales were up by 14 per cent
on the equivalent period In
1986, but only L3 per cent
higher if Triumph-Adler reve-
nues are stripped out
The performance is in line

with a forecast given last June

by Mr Carlo De Benedetti, Oliv-
etti's chairman, who predicted
a decline in 1987 profits. Last
year Olivetti reported a record
L56S^>bn group net profit on
L7,317bn ofgroup sales.

Olivetti stressed yesterday
that it considers 1987 to be a
year of transition* with a re-
newal of the group’s product
line and the restructuring of
Triumph-Adler. nils year Oliv-

etti is expected to cover be-
tween L50bn and LlOObn ofTri-
umph-Adler’s losses.
Volkswagen, which sold T-A
last year, will take the rest of
the deficit onto its books:

Olivetti said its shareholder^1

funds totalled L3,190bn atJune
30 and its net cash -balance
stood at L55&3bn.

GMS Energy close to

raising gas plant funds
BYJOHN WICKSM ZURICH

CMS ENERGY, the US power
company, is within weeks of
raising the necessary equity for
its Midland co-generation ven-
ture project according to Mr
William McCormick, the chair-
man.
The plant the largest of its

kind in the US, is intended togo
into commercial operation in
early 1990 with a capacity of
L370Mw of electricityand upto
L36m lb per hourofsteam.
The company was set up in

May as a holding group for the
existing utility. Consumers Pow-
er. To enable the conversion to.
natural gas fixing of the moth-
balled nuclear power station in

Midland, Michigan, CMS Energy
set out to bring in minority
shareholders.

stake provided by
40 per
CMS BEnergy

itself in the shape of plant and
equipment outside companies
have now come np with all but 9
per cent of the foreseen equity.
These are Coastal and Panhan-
dle' Eastern, the gas pipeline
companies, Fluor, the construc-
tion group. Brown Boveri and
Combustion Engineering, the
equipment suppliers, and Dow
Chemical, the biggest single in-
dustrial user.
Negotiations are almost com-

plete on construction financing
for the plant First National
Bank of Chicago and the three
co-managers, Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration, Algemene Bank Neder-
land and Bank of Montreal,
have agreed to lend up to
6675m. Most of this- will be cov-
ered when outside equity' of
some $450m is paid up by the
end of1989. - - -

.
This announcementappears asamatter of record only.
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notional Finance p.Lc.Marubeni Irefc.

(Incorporated £n England under the CompaniesAds 1948 to 1981 on ISAMarch 1984)

Yen 5,000,000,000

m per cent. Dual Currency Yen/Australian Dollar

Guaranteed Notes due 1992

The Notes win be unconditioiially and irrevocably guaranteed by

Marubeni Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability inJapan)

Issue Price 101% per cent

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Bank of China

1BJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Thiyo Kobe International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Bank of Tbkyo Capital Markets Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Vfegg& Co. Limited

Vfoko International (Europe) Limited

Ifcsuda Trust Europe Limited

Autopistas

inequity
warrants
offering
By Clare Fernon

SALOMON BROTHERS Inter-

national is to lead a novel sec-
ondary offering of shares with
equity warrants attached in
the international markets for
Autopistas del Mare Nostrum,
themotorwayoperator.
The warrants, which will be

listed in LnxemboujE, will
provide the first opj
for either foreign or
domestic .investors to boy op-
tions on a Spanish equity, as
none are available on the Mad-
rid Mock Exchange.
The issue of 10m shares will

amount to around PtaL76bn
(|145m). The ratio of shares to
warrants is expected to be in
the range three- or four-to-one.

Banco Central, the Spanish
bank which is Amur’s main
shareholder with 85 per cent of
the company, is selling the
shares. The offering will re-

duce its stake by around 15 per
cent
Between 16 and 20 per cent

of tiie issue, which will be
priced next Monday, Is to be
privately placed with US insti-

tutioHal Investors.
• Baloise-Hobiing, the Swiss

insurance company, is selling
around SFr75-5hn ($50.2m)
worth ofnew bearer participa-

tion certificates (BPCs) which
are to be distributed both in
Switzerland and abroad.
The 23,000 BPCs are being

divided equally between the
Swiss syndicate, headed by
Swiss Bank Corporation, and
the international group led by
Swiss Bank's London aim.
The offering, which will be

priced on or before October 2,

increases the number of Bal-
oise's BPCs by 8.4 per cent
Fees for the deal total per
cent

ISDA starts

listing floating

interest rates
BYOUR EUROMARKETSSTAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Swap
Dealers’ Association (3SDA)
has started daily pabUcatton of
floating interest rates in a hid
to give dealers and market us-
ers a benchmark.
Publication of the rates is

part af the association's efforts
to streamline tire swaps mar-
ket and theratesmw expected:
to be osed in conjunction with
the amocfation’suttandard for
contracts. 1SDA may In the fit-

tore extend Ute service to cov-
er actual swap rates.

The rates, published on the
Reuter Monitor, cover London
interbank offered rates for the
US dollar, sterling, yen, Swiss
franc, D-Mark and Ecu, and in-
terbank rates from Paris,
FrankfUrt, Amsterdam, Brus-
sels, Luxembourg, Hang Kong
and Tokyo.
US dollar commercial paper

rates, Canadian dollar banters
acceptance rates and Canadian

Issue activity muted but

dollar Treasury bill rates are
also published.

Sesdaq index

from UOB
UNITED OVERSEAS Bank
(UOB) has developed an index
to reflect the performance of
the stocks listed on the Stock
Exchange of Singapore Deaf-
inf ami? Automated Quotation
System (Sesdaq), Reuter re-
ports from Singapore.
Sesdaq, launched on Febru-

ary 18, is Singapore’s second
securities market with a total
of five companies listed. The
UOB Sesdaq Index (Base 166 «
February 18) covers all the
stocks listed so for and will be
adjusted when there are new,
bonus or rights issues. The in-
dex stood at 79.61 yesterday.

Chicago bank
lowers sights
NORTHERN TRUST, the Chi-
cago-based hank, is reorganis-
ing its government securities
division and in the process has
decided no longer to seek to be-
come a primarydealer with the
Federal Reserve, AF-DJ re-
ports from Chicagcb
The bank was a primary

dealer until May 1S86, when
the Fed dropped it from that
status because its volume of
government securities busi-
ness had fallen below Fed stan-
dards.
Primary dealers are those

with which the Fed conducts
its open market operations.
There are currently40 ofthem.
There is considerable prestige
attached to primary dealer sta-
tus with some investors only
wilting to condnet their busi-
ness with such dealers.

Gotabanken

raWAS wrongly statedon Sep-
tember 24 that the Luxem-
bourg subsidiary of Gotaban-
ken af Sweden Incurred a loss

in the first eight months of

1987. The operating result was
considerably lower than last
year, but C2*e subsidiary stayed
in prefit

BYCLAREPEARSON

PRICES OF Eurodollar bonds
drifted lower yesterday in thin

trading, as dealers digested the

weekend reaffirmation by lead-

ing industrial nations of last

February’s Paris agreement to

stabilise the dollar.

Dealers said they expected

the foreign exchange market to

test the resolve ofcentral banks
to defend the US currency.

Ahead of this, bond prices were
likely to fell farther in tmn
turnover as retail investors

held back from committing
feeds.
Yesterday, Eurodollar bona

prices registered losses of

around Vi percentage pointtak-
ing their cue from the US Trea-

sury bond market which was de-

pressed by the prospect oF the

US Treasury's refunding opera-

tion. now scheduled for this

week and next
With all sectors of the Euro-

bond market afflicted by contin-

uing concerns about the direc-

tion of the dollar, new issue
activity was muted. -

However, the Australian dol-

lar sector saw two issues, both
of which were accorded a fairly

positive response.
Australian dollar specialists

said the market had been
cleared of most of the overhang
of recent paper by the low -level

of primary market activity over
the last few weeks. Borrowers
have been kept out of the mar-
ket as the rally in the Austra-
lian domestic market has made'
swaps Increasingly difficult to
achieve atrealistic levels.

But though the World Bank's
A$70m seven-year Issue yester-
day looked feiriy aggressively
priced with a XZK per centcou-
pon and 1016b issue mice, the

appeal of the Bank's name en-
sured a favourable response.
The deal,- led by Banque Pari-

bas Capital Markets, traded
within 2% per cent fees at less

L80 bicL
Since the other deal of the

day - National Westminster
Bank’s A$5Gm five-year bond -

was not being swapped, lead-

manager County NatWest was
ahi<> to price it vrath a 13Vb per
cent coupon and 101% issue

price. This bond traded at

around less lVz, % point within
its total commissions.
The only other new issue of

the day was a 872m floating-

INTERNATIONAL
EONDS

rate note for a .
special vehicle.

Sabre 6, backed by $100m worth
of Japanese ex-warrant bonds.
The deal, priced at- 100.05 and
paying 28 hams points over six-

month London interbank of-

fered rate, had mainly been
;ed with investors. Itwas led
Yamaiehi International (Eu-

rope).
Prices of Japanese equity

-warrants bond generally im-
proved in response to weekend
gains ixi the Tbkyo stock market
The most recent issue, a deal
for Sumitomo Electric, was
quoted atless 14 bid.
Prices of domestic D-Mark

bonds fen by about Va point,
pushing- The average 'yield on
public bonds up to&2Spercent,
its highest level this year. This
compares with a nine-year low
in mid-Kay of &24 per cent
Dealers said/the prospect of a

new Federal bond expected- in

the next few weeks was over-

shadowing the market
In the D-Mark Eurobond mar-

ket Deutsche Bank led an un-
usualDMIOQm bond for Leyham
Mantater, the Austrian paper
and pulp manufacturer, which
marked the first equity war-
rants bond for an Austrian com-
pany.
Existing shareholders in Ley-

fcam have the rightoffirstrefhs-
al over the issue until October
12. However, Creditanstalt
Bankvereiru . the main share-
holder, has pledged not to take
up its pre-emptive rights, so at
least DM65m worth of the issue
is available to international in-
vestors at the outset’
The deal met an enthusiastic

response yesterday, and traded
as high, as 129, against a isy is-

sueprice. Each 6V4 per cent sev-
en-year bond has two warrants
exercisable into 28 shares at

Sch376, which compares with a
.close last Friday of Sch375. The
all-in premium is around 20 per
cent. -

The Swiss market was tittle

changed following the Group of
Seven meeting, although the
market showed some tendency
to firming slightly.

The one newissue in Switzer-
land was a private placement
for Nichimo, a Japanese builder
and marketer of condominiums.
The SFrlOOm convertible issue,

through-Handelsbask NatWest,
carries a year maturity, and
an indicated coupon of % per
cent "

A convertible private place-
ment 'for Fuji Bank through
Union Bank of Switzerland is

expected later in the week, pos-
sibly for SFr200m.

'

Nagoya SE plans options trading

THENAGOYA Stock Exchange,
Japan’sthird largest, has decid-
ed to inaugurate a stock options
trading system in 1988, AP-DsJ
reports fromTokyo.
The move follows reports that

its larger rivals In Tokyo and
Osaka are contemplating simi-
lar moves.
An advisory body to the ex-

change win determine specifi-
cally how such trading will be
conducted and whattypes ofse-
curities the system will focus
on. Though no categorical deci-
sions have been made, Nagtaya
officials are said to be leaning
toward a stock index options
system.
The Osaka Stock Exchange

initiated Japan's first stock in-

dex. fhtores system this spring
in. an effort to popularise this
type of trading among Japanese
investors. The Tokyo Stock Ex-
change, Japan’s largest, said re-
cently it is studying various
types of futures and options
trading that, can be brought on
line by the end ofthe decade.
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Inchcape rises 39% midway
Inchcape.lhe international

merchant and motor vehicle
distributor.- increased pre-tax
profits by 39 per cent from
£39.7m to £55.3m in the six
months endedJune 30.

Ur George Turnbull, chair-
man. said the company’s new
strategy, organisation and man-
agement were proving effective
but it would take time for some
of its actions to achieve their
tall benefit

Prospects were good and this
should continue Co be reflected
in fiiture results.

A breakdown of profit by
class of business showed that
motor vehicles contributed
£27.7m (£23ihnh next came in-
surance services with £11.3m
(£6-9m) followed by marketing
and distribution £7.5m (£3.8m).
Timber contributed £3m
(£2.2m). shipping £2L9m (£2.7m).

wines and spirits at £2£m
(£I.7m). agricultural and indus-
trial equipment £L5m (£0.3m),
inspection and testing £1.5m
(£L8m\ tea £08m (£2m), busi-
ness machines £0.7m (£L4m),
buying £0.7xn (£05m loss) and
other £3m (£lm loss).

Profit by geographical area
showed the UK well in the lead
with £21.5m (£13.lm) followed
by the Far East with £16m
f£I3.4m) and south east Asia
with £l2m (£8m). Europe ac-
counted for £&8m (£63m). the
Americas for £3.7m (£2.4m), the
Middle East for £1.4m (£U2m),
India for £0Jftm (£2mX Africa for
£0.7m f£L3m) and lastly, Austra-
lasia for£0.4m (£0.5m loss).

Turnover for the period
amounted to £L05bn (£940m)
and the operating profit was up
from £44.7m to £57J2m. Associ-
ates contributed £S-4m (£8L6m),

investment income remained at
£100,000 and finance charges
were down from £13.7m to
£ll.4m.

Tax took £23.4m against
£17.3m and minorities £3£m
(£L0m), leavings earnings at 33p
(24. Ip). There was an extraordi-
nary credit of £15.7m OEOihn
debit).

The interim dividend has
been increased from 7.l5p to
8.5pshare.

'

• comment
Having risen from £3 to £9 last

year, Incbcape's shares have
surged ahead this year as the
stock market has digested the
scale of the new management,
team’s restructuring of the
group. However, a 30 per cent
rise in interim pre-tax profits to
£5Ek3m and a 19 per cent rise in
the dividend was better than ex-
pected and the shares rose

UK COMPANY NEWS
iy SPI and

above £9 yesterday. The group
flMDHlg in

Is clearly benefiting from the AAA Abooming South EastAsian econ- T Zl 14VH
omies, where pre-tax profits
have doubled, and the contin- -a »
ned strong performance of its flA€||
big motor tradine bininiKSM tlvlll

above £9 yesterday. The group
is clearly benefiting from the
booming South EastAsian econ-
omies, where pre-tax profits
have doubled, and the contin-
ued strong performance of its
big motor trading businesses
which account for some 60 per

. cent of the £Llbn turnover. The
expansion of the insurance
operations also appears to be
paying off for the moment The
strategy is to build its core busi-
nesses on an Increasingly large
and predictable customer base
and whilst it remains exposed
to cyclical businesses like tea
and timber, the stronger man-
agement controls should insure
no repeat of the erratic earn-
ings pattern of the old days. As-
suming the company earns
around £li5m for the mil year it
is on a relatively undemanding
multiple of around 13 times
PBminpi,

US boosts Smurfit profits by £40in
A STRONG upsurge in the US
where profits leapt £40m meant
overall pre-tax figures ofJeffer-
son Smurfit Group, industrial
holding company. Jumped from
I£24-12m to I£84£3m (£57-6*n) in
the six months to July 31, 1987.
The company said the outlook

for the remainder of the year
was very positive in nearly all
operating areas. ' especially in
the US where further price in-
creases in its main products
would improve margins in the
fourth quarter. An outstanding
yearwas in prospect.

In the 12 months to January
31, 1987, the company made
£60.lm

Caledonia stake

in Grahams
Rintoul Trust
Caledonia Investments, the

Cayzer family vehicle which is

reducing its stake in British &
Commonwealth Holdings, has
taken a 9.5 per cent holding in
Grahams Rintoul Investment
Trust, a listed trust specialising
in smaller UK companies. Hie
investment is believed to have
been worth about £2.6m.
Caledonia was the largest sin-

gle shareholder to take shares
in a placing of shares owned by
American Express Rank, which
has reduced its holding in Gra-
hams Rintoul to 50.5 per cent
from the more than 88 per cent
reached it Ainded a buy-in and
reorganisation at the former Le-
da Investment Trust

. The . only- other disdosable
holding to emerge from the
Amex Bank placing was the
BAA pensionfond with a 5.5 per
cent stake: . '-r *

External sales at the interim
stage were up 10 per cent to
£557m..Tbe company said that
profits reflected not only better
margins; but also the increasing
contribution of Container Cor-
poration of America (maker of

W*u u OUU
products) and other associates.

Smurfit said its balance sheet
continued to strengthen with a
debt equity ratio of56.3 per cent
giving it the increasing ability

to take advantage of new oppor-
tunities in its traditional busi-
nesses.

Debt redactions in both CCA
and Smurfit Newsprint an ex-

ceeding expectations and in the
case ofCCA could bees ranch as
$250m for the yehr ended De-
cember, 1987.

. While net interest charges
rose from £7.44m to £9JZ7m,

surged to £27J22m(£2&LflO0X Af-
tertax of £2484m (£7.35m) net-
earnings per share more than
doubled from 6p to lA2p. The
interim dividend was up to
L23728p (H248p).

In the US, demand for all
product lines showed steady

Sowth for the period and price
creases, resulting from the

volume of demand, helped in-

crease profits substantially in
dollar terms with all areas of
business showing improvement-
sover last year.
The profits increase over 1986

when expressed in Irish pound
though depleted by the

uufsai.* uiw i-OKO,
resented a substantial gain of
189per cent
A breakdown of profits

showed Republic of Ireland
£&52m (£3-34m); UK £2.5m
(£L58m); other EEC countries
£6.54m (-)^orth America £61.4m
(£2L22m); Australia £0.46m loss
(£l.05m profit) and exceptional
items nil C£438m).

- See Lor

Lotus helps FIIjump to £7m
THE PURCHASE of Lotus some
13 months ago -significantly

boosted the results ofFII Group
for the year ended May 31, 1987.

However, even without that
company the figures showed an
'impressive improvement*, said
Mr Monty Sumray, the chair-
man.
In the year turnover surged

from £16l33d3 to £4&26m and the
pre-tax from £2^4m to £7.18m.
Despite the tax charge- being
35.7(20.1) per cent, earnings
rose from 31.8p to 42.7p. The fi-

nal dividend is 5p for a total of
8p (6-75p) on increased eapitaL
Mr Sumray said the group had

made excellent progress. If all

went according to plan that
should continue in the current
year. . .

Turnover was well ahead
compared with this stage last

year. Some current fashion
trends meant a higherworkeon-,
tent which would increase unit
costs;, but production: would be

expanded to counteract that
AtMay 31 the group had cash

of £4.7m- The balance sheet was
strong with no gearing.

The group is the largest sup-
plier of women’s shoes and a
substantial supplier of men’s
footwear to Mares and Spencer.

Mr Sumray told shareholders
that Fiona Footwear had an ex-
cellent year, with most of the
success being attributed to im-
noroved productivity resulting
from the move to Bridgend,
South Wales. For the nine
months* trading since It became
a subsidiary Loins achieved a
record profit.

•comment
Monty Sumray Is much

pleased with his. acquisition
last year of Lotus and well he
might be. Even with jnst nine
months input to these figures.

Lotus contributed £3Jfch-profits

on sales of £3&9m. The first

brand name the company has
bad, Lotus has both riven FIX a
higher profile ana brought
down the percentage of its total

sales going to Mares and Spen-
cer to 50 per cent The company
is producing more shoes each
year and expanding the range.
A slight worry is that the fash-

ion at the moment is towards a
more decorative shoe, which in-

volves more work, but with
prices not rising accordingly
there is more pressure on mar-
gins. Exports accounted for 4
per cent of turnover, small but
growing. FIX is showing excep-
tionally good growth, its sub-
stantial investment in the latest
machinery and its good indus-
trial relations are big benefits.

A bit of profit taking saw the
share price close 15p down yes-
terday at 680p. Assuming pre-
tax profits next year of£9xn, that
puts them on a prospective p/e
ofabout 14, aboutxigbt
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THE
RUGBYGROUP PLC

Profits up 56%

. . Profit before fox for foe - sk months at .

£22m was a record exceeding foe figure for

foe first half of T986 by 56%.

The U.K. Cement Division made
'

significant progress during the period. 'John

Carr benefited from foe’ acquisition of

Rothervafe Joinery Lid. and U.S. millworkfrdm .

foe acquisitions completed in late 1986.

On 28th September, Adelaide Hold- •

ingsPly. Ltd.,anAushdian 100% subsidiaryof •

foe Group, made an A$13.5m offer for foe

15% shareholding in Codcbum CementM
not already owned by the Group. •

.

Prospects for the remainder ofthe year

bole good, particularly so in foe UX

The interim dividend has been increased .

by 21% from 3.1p to 3.75p.

Interim Results in Brief

fttnoafeln 6mcrttato Vnio
UJmW SViJumIM 3IO Dec 1966

Cm Em £m

Turnover

Profit before fax

Wit 313.3

14.2 35.5

Comings . 116 9.6 23.0

Extraordinary Item 7A - —

Earnings per share Wp 6.7p 16.1p

Dividends per share 175p 3.1p 7.0p

Exchange rates used: US$ •-Cl Lfl 153 148

AS-£1 224 • 226 223

the exttoorinory. proft crises from the Group's disposal of the
.

. Fbnuefia Hotel inMay W87.

The sc months tigutes cue unaudited The figures lor the year,

aided 31st December 1986 cue an abridged version of the

Company's Ul accounts for the* year which received an

unqudfed auAor's report and have teen fed wih the Regstrar

.ofCorhpome*

• ftvaoapycithe J987te8nDiReport,plecBecon^

the Seaetoy,The Rugby Group PIC,Own Ho*®, Rugby CV21 2DI Tdk07ffi2TTL

By Paul Cteemritfit.
Property Correaporaient

Scottish Provident InstUutton
is to boy tike property portfolio

of the Fleming Property Unit
Trust for £204xn cash, It was
annonneed yesterday. The
price compares with a Septem-
ber valuation of £M2m for the

96 properties in the portfolio.

The sale is the second dis-

- posal of the assets of a property
unit trust in less than a month.
Earlier Mountieigh, the prop-
erty trading company, bought
the Pension Fund Property
Unit Trust portfolio for£271m-

The Scottish Provident bid
for Fleming was the highest of
IS received by Lane F6x, Abe
agents handling the Fleming
sale. Lane Fox received bids
from seven British financial
institutions, three British
property companies, one offer

from the Middle East and one
from the US.
Mountieigh, whose name is

associated with most putative
property portfolio sales, did
not bid.

The effect of the sale is to

double the size of the Scottish
Provident property portfolio.
Mr Peter Ceipe. the property
manager, said that no sligie
property was a justification £@r
the purchase of the portfolio.
Rather it was well-balanced
with the possibility of addi-
tional revenae opportunities
coming from some uniet prop-
erties.
These properties are offices

In Gatwick, Crwdoi and Chis-
wick.
-The time for property in the

economic cycle is coming
right*,MrCrape said.

Scottish Provident will sell

some of properties both from
the Fleming portfolioand.from
its existing assets - "the mis-
fits". as Hr Coupe termed them.
No decisions on which proper-
ties might be sold have yet
been made.
However, the Fleming port-

folio contains some agricultur-
al land - 2 per emit of the total -

and Scottish Provident so ftar

has no agricultural property
Interests.

Although die Fleming port-

folio contains offices in the
City of London, its core, ac-
cording to Lane Fox, is prime
retail property throughout the
conntry. Because the portfolio

is said to have been generally
well-managed and has been
concentrated on prime assets,

It is thought to have less room
for exploitation than- that
the -Pension Fund 'Property
Unit Trust.
Revenue from the sale, ad-

ded to assets already fan Its pos-
session, will being the capital
value of the Fleming trust to

£255m, unitholders are told in
a letter from the committee of
management. This works out
at £2260 a unit, compared with
the most recent redemption
price of£1743.
Lastyear and in the first half

of this year, the Fleming trust
showed a negative rate of re-

turn, although the Phillips and
Drew Property Unit Trust In-

dex showed returns respective-

ly of per cent and 3J5 per
cent for the sector as a whole.
Unitholders will be asked to

approve the sale to Scottish
Provident at a meeting on Oc-
tober 12. If they do they should
receive an Interim distribution
of£2100 a unit In early Novem-
ber.

B&C takes

7.2% stake

in Singer
BYCUW HARRIS

*

British ft Commonwealth
Holdings, the financial ser-
vices group, yesterday
emerged with a 715 pear cent
stake in Singer & Friedlander
Group, the recently requoted,
merchant bank which last
week found Mr Robert Max-
well on its share register with
a 7.7 per cent holding.
B&C bought the shares last

week alter a meeting between
Hr Nigel Wray, Singer deputy
chairman, and Mr John Gann,
B&C chairman, who signalled
at the time that be planned to

buy shares. "He presumably
thought that the shares were a
good investment," Mr Wray
saidyesterday.
B&C has its own ambitions

to bnild a merchant bank
around a team offormer execu-
tives from Guinness Mahon. In
any case. It is unlikely that'
B&C would be considering a
takeover of Singer, whit* had
a market capitalisation last

night of E8g2m, so soon after

its acquisition and break up of
Mercantile House Holdings.
In the wake of the Wray-

Gunn meeting, and with B&C
and Singer sharing a financial

adviser in Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, the share purchase Is

likely to be interpreted as a
friendly move in defence of
Singer.
Mr Wray said yesterday that

he hoped B&C would remain as
aJong-term investor.

Ladbroke

Ladbroke Group has posted the
circular containing details of
its one-forfive rights issue to
helpj>uy for the $lbn (£61ton)

acquisition of Hilton Interna*
ttonaL An extraordinary gen-
eral meeting to approve the ac*

quistton will Is held on
October 14.

Changing trading mix

boosts Rugby midway
A 56 per cent advance in profit,

from £14-19m to £22.14m, was
achieved by the Ragfay Group in
the first halfof 1987.

Mr G. A. Higham, chairman,
said the composition ofthe total

profit continued to change.
While trading profits from UK
cement increased by 29 per
cent, they represented only 36
per cent ofthe total.

Turnover In the period moved
up from £141m to £201m while
trading profit came out at
£23,39m C£15-21m).
Prospects for the remainder

ofthe year looked good, particu-
larly in the UK. MrHigham stat-

ed.
In the UK, cement accounted

for £8.48m (£&6m) of trading
profit, joinery £HMm (£4.17m)
and steel construction products
£1.66m (£690,000). Overseas, ce-

ment and lime produced £2. 12m
(£2.39m), millwork £3.48m
(£916,000), and hotel S413JD00
(£451,000).

The chairman said John Carr
gained from the acquisition of

Bothervale Joinery and US
millwork from the purchases in

December. Profits from the Par-
melia Hotel were included up
to May 12; thereafter the Bale
proceeds reduced .net interest
costs. The sale generated an ex-
traordinary gain of£7.4m.
Earnings for the period came

to 9-5p (6.7p) and the Interim
dividend is 3.75p (3. Ip).

On September Z the group
sold its minority Cone-third) in-
terest in RC Cement for $35.7m
and the extraordinary profit of
£5.5m will come into the year’s
accounts.
Also that month, Rugby pnr-

chased Hosier Resources (UK)
forsome £2.4m.
At present, Adelaide Hold-

ings, an Australian subsidiary,
is making a A$&5m offer for
the outstanding 15 per cent of
Cockbum Cement

•comment
Breaking up the cement car-

tel might have been traumatic

bat for the strong growth in de-

mand. Rugby has seen an 6 or 9
per cent volume gain, while
price discounts of around 7 per
cent are counted as a cost of
sales. Other costs are being
held down, for instance all the
group's coal is now imported.
And Rugby is working close to

full capacity, hence the pur^
chase of Monier Resources - a

cheap way to add 300.000 tonnes

of production. Meanwhile, map
gins in steel construction have
raced up after three years of
cost cutting. And in UK joinery
only £lm of the £3m trading
profit increase was from Roth-
ervale. Barring horrendous
weather in the second half, Rug-
by should reach £50m pre-tax
for the year l£35.5m) and though
the tax charge will be say 38 per
cent, the prospective multiple
is a bare 12.5 with the shares up
6Vfep to 277p yesterday. Between
strong cash flow and the dispos-
als gearing should be nil by the
year end - no doubt more acqui-
sitions are coming.

Steetley surges 31% to £24.7m
ALL GEOGRAPHIC areas con-
tributed to a 31 per cent in-

crease in interim profits at Stee-
tley, the construction materials
group.With turnover up 16 per
cent at £231.5m, pre-tax figures

rosefrom £I8J3Zm to £24.65m in

the first halfof 1987.

Tax charge was £9.06m
(£7.12m) and earnings per share
were op 32 per cent at 12Jip
(9.44s). The interim dividend
was in effect increased from an
adjusted 2.75p to 3J25p with also
a shares in lien of dividend op-
tion. Mr David Donne, the chair-
man, said the second half had
started strongly against a back-
ground of resilient demand
from the market
Net interest payments rose

sharply from £1.81m to £2£6m in
the period, reflecting a signifi-

cantly higher level of capital
spending in excess of £40m.
This figure included acquisi-
tions during the first half of
£28m.
The chairman said these ac-

quisitions,,coupled with the al-

ready announced intention’ to
divest the Canadian distribu-
tion business, further endorsed
the clear strategic direction of
the group towards construction
materials

In the UK. where profits rose
from £15.31m to £19.75m, de-
mand for the group’s brick and
tile products continued at a
high level, with deliveries in
the half year more than 20 per
cent ahead of lastyear.

'

In other construction materi-
als activities, particularly in
concrete sales, the severe rain-
fell towards the end ofthe sec-
ond quarter caused a slowing
down of demand; but this had
since recovered.
Refractory products showed a

further improvement as a resul-

tof a higher level of activity in

the UK steel industry and there
was a usefhl increase in export
sales. Three peripheral refrac-
tory operations were success-
fully divested in the period.
North American profits rose

40 per cent to £5.14m (£3JS6m)
largely due to increased profits

from the minerals
operations.The strong perfor-
mance reflected both the mild
winter and the highest level of
demand for residential con-
struction matezialsfor many
years.

Profits from Europe and Mid-
dle East grew from £L65m to

£2J2m. This improvement came
mainly from the French con-

struction materials business
where the benefits from the
group’s continuing acquisition
strategy were coining through.

6 comment
City opinion was divided on

yesterday's results, some
thought the figures were good,
reflecting strong activity, others
thought them pedestrian when
compared with others in the sec-
tor, such as RMC and Ibstock,

which recently reported first

halfprofits in theUK np4M per
cent and 64 per cent respective-

ly, compared with Steetley’s 29
per cent. What cannot be denied
Is that Steetley increased profits

In all Its territories. Acquisi-
tions came thick and fast - £28m
spent in the six months - and the
same amount is likely this time.

The operations in France have
increased greatly in the last 18
months and more deals are
piaowerf- The Canadian distribu-
tion bHsiness is set to be sold im-
minently, in line with the aim of
eliminating peripheral busi-
nesses. The shares closed 5p
down yesterday at 378p. Assum-
ing pre-tax profits for the full

year of£60m, that pots them on a
prospective pfo of about 12, qHite
good value.

Biuecirrowm 70% rights take-up
National Westminster is expec-
ted to announce today that
Britain’s biggest ever rights is-

sue - the £837m offer from Blue
Arrow - achieved a 79 per cent
take-up from existing share-
holders.
The size of the take-up will

probably come as a relief to
County Nat West, which had pnt
a sizeable amount of its capital
and reputation behind the deal.
The shares have hovered close

to. and sometimes dipped be-
low, the rights price of I66p
since Bine Arrow launched the
issue as finance for its success-
ful $L3bn bid for the US em-
ployment agency Manpower.
Yesterday, they closed un-
changed at 16flp.
Blue Arrow’s issue Eared

much better than gome recent
offerings - like WFP’s £213xn is-

sue to finance its bid for JWT,
which only -achieved a 35 per

cent take-up. Mr Tony Berry,
Blue Arrow’s chairman, went
round the institutions in an at-

tempt to convince them of the
merits of the offer and himself
borrowed £8m to take part ofhis
own rights entitlement
The underwriters may yet

avoid being left with the re-
maining 30 percent ofthe issue,
since County NatWest is hoping
to place the remainder with out-
side investors.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

SCI FINANCE N.V.

5% Guaranteed Convertible Subordinated Debentures
' due July 1, 1998

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding 5% Guaranteed Convertible

Subordinated Debentures due July 1, 1998, of SCI Finance N.V. (the “Debentures”) and of the

unmatured coupons appertaining thereto thflt. pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal andunmatured coupons appertaining thereto tngt. pursuant to tne provisions ot me riscal and

Paying Agencv Agreement dated as of July 1, 1983, among SCI Finance N.V_ SCI Systems, Inc.,

and Morgan Guaranty Tnist Company of New York (the “Fiscal Agent") and the Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, SCI Finance N.V. intends to redeem and does hereby call the

Debentures for redemption and payment on October 30, ‘1987, 1 the “Redemption Date”) at the

London Office of the Fiscal Agent at 1 Angel Court, London. England EC2R 7AE, at a redemption

price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the Debentures to be redeemed plus interest

accrued to the Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures and all

unmatured coupons appertaining thereto. The.Debentures will no longer be outstanding after

the Redemption Date and interest thereon shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date.

The Debentures are convertible into common stock of SG Systems. Inc. in accordance with

their Terms and Conditions at the London and New York Offices of the Fiscal Agent. The Fiscal

Agent's New York Office is 30 West Broadway, New York. N.Y, 10015. The conversion price for

the Debentures is S19.98 per Bhare of common slock of SCI Systems, Inc. and the Closing

Price for such common stock on September 8; 1987 was 820 per share. The Debentures are

convertible prior to the close of business on Thursday, October 22, 1087, but. on or after Friday.

October 23, 1087. the so/e right ofa bolder shall be to receive the redemption price plus interest

accrued to the Redemption Date.

Anv payment made within the United States or transferred' to an account maintained by a

non-llS. payee with a bank in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United

Stales Interna) Revenue Service I IRS) and to backup withholding at a rale of if pavees

not recognized as exempt recipients foil to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form
W-S certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a Unired States person. Payments

made within the United States to non-exempt U.5. payees are reportable lo tne 1R5 and those

US. payees are required to provide to the paying agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying

under penalties of peijury toe payee's taxpayer identification number (employer identification

number or social security nurooet; as appropriate j to avoid 20% withholding of the paymenf-

Failure to provide a correct taxpayer identification number may also subject a U.S. payee to a

penalty of $50. Please therefore provide the appropriate certification when presenting your

securities for payment.

SCI FINANCE N.V.

By: UuRGASGuSAXtY
1

TrustGlMPANY

IFNEW YURlLAS Fiscal A#>nl

Dated: September 15. 1987



.1lltlnru'MXiiritieshaving been sold, this un/immcenwnt appears as a matterofrecord only.

fSSUtC September, 1987

MORINAGA MILK INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
(Morinaga Nyugyo Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$1 00,000,000

3Vs PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1992 WITHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OFMORINAGA MILK INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as topaymentofprincipal and interest by

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK, LIMITED
(Kabushiki Kaisha Dai-lchi Kangyo Ginko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

DKB International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Commercial de France
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Mitsui Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Kkinvort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumara (Europe) Limited

Norinchukin International Limited

Swiss Volksbank
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

INTERIM
RESULTS

Halfyear profit

£16.5m
“Sales and profits show a worthwhile improvement for the

six months to 31 July 1987. Sales advanced by 30 per cent

over the comparable period last yeai; while profit before

tax increased by 63 per cent to £16.5 million. The advance

in sales and profits occurred across the whole Group. It is

gratifying that, with two major acquisitions made late last

year financed withnew shares, earnings per share still

grew by 33per cent to 4.6p. Your Board is maintaining its

progressive dividend policy with an increase in the interim

dividend to L7p per share against 1.6p in 1986”

“The Tootal Group is now on course with a new strategy,

a new structure geared to the management of growth and
renewed sense of purpose, enthusiasm and determination.

We are committed to the achievement of leadership in

global markets wherewe can exploit and develop

our international network and strengths and in

domestic markets where we can identifylongterm
competitive advantage.”

6 months to 31 July Year co

1987 1986 31 Jan 1987

£*000 £’000 £*000

//ytmamUMe u> kanm man about as,

smuw tb* Stemaryfara copy cfoar
murimrtpen, Tootal Grottp pie,

Tootal Rata*. 19/21 Spring Garde*a,
Mmabeatr M60 2TL.

Tootal
Group

1987 1986

£*000 £,000

Sales 246,059 189,520

Profit on ordinary

activities before tax 16^49 10,123

Earnings per ordinary share 4.6p 3.5p

Dividends per ordinary share 1.7p 1.6p

10.4p

The halfyear'sfigures are unaudited. The resultsfor theyear to

31 January 1987are an abridged version ofthefullaccounts which

received an unqualified report by the auditors and have beenfiled

Kith the Registrar ofCompanies.

Financial Times Tuesday September29 1987
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bowthorpe int
DavistGodfrey)—Int
Early’s Witney int
Estates Sc Gcnl >nt

MAI On
Meggltt int
Henries (J) -ant
Metalrar ,-int
Monotype* int
Mowlean (John)?—int
Parfcer Knoll ,fin

Scott Robertson _int
Smnrfit (Jeff.) int
Space Planning* ~&n

Current
Date
of

Corres-
ponding

Total
for

payment payment div year

L05 _ 0.80* -

2.1+ - L5 -

032 - 032 -

1 09 -

0.4 Jan 6 ft3 -

5 Jan 4 AS 8+
L45 Dec 5 L35* -

L7 Dec 2 L44 -

05 Jan 4 7J5 -

14 13.5 20
075 Dec 4 W -

LG5 Jan? -

OS Oct 30 0.66* -

L7 Dec 3 L6 - ‘

4.75 Dec 31 A5 -

13 Nov 7 8 18
3.75 Dec 30 3.1 -

l - 1 -

L24 Dec 31 L12 -

L2 - - L8
22S NovO 2.75* -

3.1 - 08 5.1

L7 Jan 8 L6 -

2 Nov 27 L62 -

Thorpe (FW) Jin
Tootal —int
Watts Blake int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where -otherwise

stated. *Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-

creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSVi. stock. §Ud-

quoted stock. 0Third market.? r or 14 months period

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single cohmro centimetre

Prem ium positions will be charged £52 per single column centimetre

For further Information call

01-278 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Ddntre Venables ext 4177

Psal MaravjgSa ext .4676

EBzabetb Rowan ext 3456

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES-
C0MPETITI0N AND CO-OPERATION

London, October 19 and 20, 1987

The Financial Times fifth Electronic Financial Services

conference will focus on competitioa and co-operation in

financial institutions face in managing technology to secure

competitive advantage.
To what extent should they co-operate to share information so

that their corporate clients benefit from more comprehensive

cash management systems? What axe the benefits and
disadvantages of sharing an automated teller machine
network? What is the best way to develop integrated account
flies for corporate and retail customers?

The key issues will be debated by a distinguished panel of

speakers includingMrTrevor Nicholas, BarclaysBank pic,Mr
Gene Lockhart, Midland Bank pic, U. Jacques de Keyer,
Gdndrale de Basque, Ur Des Lee, Lloyd’s ofLondon, Mr Bert
Morris. National Westminster Bank pic, M. Bernard Thiolon,

Credit Lyonnais SA, Mr Matthew Orr, Debeshams Investment

Services, and Mr Rudolph Bauer, Commerzbank AG.

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE
ADR BUSINESS

London, November 11 and 12, 1987

The FT Orpmiiratinw rind ttwt Tfatinnal Aasnelatlnn

ofSecurities Dealers(NASD)arejoiningforcesto holdamajor
European-American Forum on fire ADR '-'business in

November. The subjects for discussion wfit include acces to

US capital markets, ADRs as a vehicle, regulation oftheADR
business, European company experience, the approach
through NASDAQ and the role of fire Stock Exchange in

London.
The speakers include MrJoseph Hardiman, NASD, MrJames
Davin, The First Boston Corporation, Mr Charles Symington, S
G Warburg & Co Inc, Mr Graham Whitehead, Jaguar Cars Inc,

and Mr John Naisbitt author of “Megatrends”.

Details of “The Prospects for the ADR Business” will be
available shortly. There have been many requests for a
conference on this subject and this meeting is expected to be a
major feature of the FT autumn programme in London.

WORLD ELECTRICITY
CONFERENCE

London, November 16 and 17, 1987

A major addition to the FT energy conference programme is

World Electricity to be held in London as the privatisation

debate develops and many other mapor issues face the
industry, those who direct it and those who finance it Sir

Philip Jones is to take the chair on the opening day and the.

speakers include: M. Pierre Delaport ofEMcfcricito de France,
Ur Svend Erik Hovmand, the Danish Energy Minister, Dr
Walter Fremuth, Chairman of the Austrian Electrical

Corporaion, Dr Axel Lippert, Managing Director ofBayer, Mr
David Penn of Wisconsin Public Power, Mr Christopher

Johnson, Chief Economic Adviser of Lloyds Bank, Mr William
Varaquaux of E16ctricit6 de France, and Dr L C. Bupp of
Cambridge Energy Research Associates.

AM enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Cortference Organisation, 2nd Floor, 126
Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UY. Tel: 01-2323 (24-hour

answering service). Telex: 27347 FT CONF G. Fax: 01-925 2125.

Interim profits up
Interim 'Results (unaudited) for the
half-yearended 30th June 1987

1987

Turnover

Pre-Tax Profit

EarningsperShare

Interim Dividend

£82.06m £70.53m

£15.80m £13.63m

6-45p 5.5Gp*

1.05p 0.89p*

-Ma4sMiorrt»c ttau mattanXM IftySB?

budneaaon2pt>manbar «7.

‘OurUK companies responded well to

increased demand forthek products .. .Yfe
continue to make acquisitions in

.

complementary areas. ..The Rights Issue
announced yesterday wifl provide cash for

further aoqusitfons...Group turnoverand
profits continue to growstekay and in fine with
the Board's expectations’.

Ray Parsons, Executive Chairman

Bowthorpe
Holdings
Bowthorpe Ho&ngsPLC.

. Crawley, Sus5exRHl02RZ

FT-Actuaries

World Indices
A 59-page booklet giving detailsof theind^
wwerage and selection process, together with

technical appendices, can be obtained firee of

charge by sending a (48p) stamped, addressed A4
size envelope to:

Hiss Lorraine Spong

Financial Times, Publicity Department
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

The Financial limes
proposes to publish a Survey on

INDIA
on October 15 to commemorate
India’s 40th Anniversary of

Independence

Subjects to be covered in this Survey include:

POLITICS
Political development of India dominated by

Nehrn dynasty

TECHNOLOGY
Foreign collaborations and development of

electronics industry

PUBLIC AND JOINT SECTORS
Features bn steel, stockmarkets,
telecommunications and banking

ECONOMY
The current state of die economy

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
likely developments as leader of

non-aligned movement
For information on advertising in this

Survey, contact

:

Area Manager Southern Asia
HUGH SUTTON

Financial Times
Bracken House

.. 10 Cannon Street
London Ec4p 4by

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3238

Notice to Note Holders
of Resignation of

Trustee and Paying Agent,
Conversion Agent and Registrar

and Appointment ofSuccessor

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM & SONS, INC
Liquid Yield Option Notes (LYONs) due 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Bankers Trust Company, eSecth-e as of
tbc opening of business on SgjtonbCT 29. 1987. has resigned as Trustee and
Paying Agent, Registrarand Conversion Agent under the Indenture dntrel as
of August 23, 1985 (the -Indenture’'), among Joseph E. Seagram A Sons,
Inc. (tbcJXUmipenyl, The Seagram Company Ltd., as Guarantor, and
Banker* Trust Company, as Trustee, under which were issued die above-
mentioned LYONs.

The Company has appointed United Sues Trust Company ofNew TSnk
(‘TLS.’RusO.apreaemharing its principal corporatematofficeat45WM
Street, Not Vxk, New Vbtk 10005. as Soocessoc Trustee under the
Indenture, and U.S. Trust has accepted such appointment, effective asof the
opening of business an September 29, 1987. U.S. Dust win also replace
Bankers Trust Company as the office or agency of the Company in the
Borough of Manhattan. The City of New \bric where LYONs may be
presentedorsunendered forpayment, redemption and
LYONs may be surrendered for registration erf transfix or Mphnnp? a- for
canverehM, andwhere notices toand demands upon the Gmqpaqy *“ respect
ofthe LYONs and the Indenture may be served.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Tbrir will serve ag the Ifeyirw
Agent and Conversion Agent of the Company m Europe at Avenue desAm 35, XMOBrnssds, Belgium and atMX Bat 161, MorganHouse, 1 Arad
Court, Loudon EC2R7AE, England.

ScpicnlKr 29. 1987
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM & SONS, INC.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Company Price

206 133 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordinary _ 203
206 145 Ass. Brit, tnd. cuts __ 3^3
41 34 ArmJtage& Rhodes — 3^
142 67 BBS Design Group (US IS) 1Q3*J
IBS 108 Baniaii Grom 183
1S3 95 Bnqr Technologies _______ tot
271 130 CCLGroop Ordinary., ZTL
144 99 CCL Group 1196 Con*. Prof. _ X44
272 136 Careonmdum Ordinary ,mam 91 Carborundum7.5% P«uf. ___ im
162 07 George Bfarir

143 119 IstsGroup
94 39 Jackson Group

1150 3Z1 James Bamwgh
.
.. 1150

133 86 James Burrough 936 PrH. 333^
7B0 500 MuttftMusc BIV fAmstSD 3Q5
700 sea Recent ruonav Ordinary 700ms
87 83 Uncord RWgwj* Pref. 87sus
91 M MmrJilHM M
22« 42 Scruttons 124a«
221 141 Tnnfay*Cartbte
42 32 Trovlan Hidings .

131 73 Untiodc Hoftflngs (SP 92^
260 115 WalMT Alexander tSE>
199 190 W. S- Yearn 199
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hosp. (USM> 149
SecurtUw designated <SE> and tUSM) are dealt In
resubattens of The Stock Exelianae. Other aeeurlti«
subiea to the rates of FIMBRA.

Gross Yield
ChaoBe dhr.fpi % PIE— 73 3j, 12.4— IOJO 4.9— 43 I1.7 53

23 23 16,4
+1 2.7 13 313— 4.7 £6 14.7“ 213 43 6.9— 15.7 10.9

SA 33 143— 10.7 103 —
3-7 23 4.2

+1 M U 1M— 18^ 13 263— 12-9 9.7 —~ — 200— 13 — M3 '

— 140. 132 ~
3 — — 23
— 63 33 iq7~ 03 13 3.9

Ti 30 I6.9+7 5.9 23 193
27.4 0.7 19.9— 5-S 3.7 153

Granville& Co. Umired
B Lovat Lane. London EC3RSBP
Telephone 01321 1212
MemberofFIMBRA
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Scott &
Robertson

hit by
price rise
ASFOREWARNED at the annu-
al meeting profits of Scott &
Robertson were adversely af-

fected by Increases in the price
of polyethnene polymer and fell

from £825,00 to £811,000 at the
pre-tax level for the first six
months of 1987..

Turnover pushed ahead from
£10.82m to £lL5m, Earnings
worked through at &85p (7.21p).
The interim dividend is sazne-
again Ip net per25p share.
Along with the results the

company said it had acquired
the shares of Tay Spinners held
by the Co-operative Wholesale
Society for £350,000 in cash.

It also announced the acquisi-
tion of PCL Packaging (UK), a
manufacturer of polythene bags
and sacks, and its subsidiary,
C.S. Plastics, via the issue of
129m new ordinary shares. On
completion PCL will hold 1512
per cent of S A R’s enlarged
share capital
Vendor was a wholly-owned

subsidiary of FLC Industries,
based in Toronto.

• • - l -;*»
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Aran Energy

Ann Energy, Dublin-based
oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction company.raised profits

before tax from ££438,000 to
I£745,000 (£068,000) in the half
yearto endrJone:

'

After tax of £187,000m
(£400,000) and minority debits of
£27,000 (credits£3,000) available
profits totalled £831,000
(£39,0001 equal to earnings per
20p share of&38p (0.03pX

World of Leather

World of Leather reported
sharply reduced pre-tax profits
- down from £551,000 to £175,000
• on turnover up from £5.44m to

£6A4m for the first half of 1087.

Earnings for the USM-quofed
company were reduced to L4p
(43p) after tax of £61,000
(£209,000).

Early’s In red

Early’s ofWitney, maker ofblan-
kets and floor coverings, in-

curred a pre-tax loss of£219,504

in the half year to August 1,

1987, against a £214300 profit

last time. Sales fell from £4.48m
to£3.79m. _
Loss per lOp share was 3.81p

(294p earnings) but the. interim

dividend was held at 0315p.

There was also an extraordi-

nary credit of £8184*68 (nil),

from land sales and disposals of
surplus machinery, less yarn
closure and property reorgani-

sation costs.

Bowthorpe £44m expansion call
BYCLAY HARRIS

Bowthorpe Holdings, the elec-
tronic components manufactur-
er, yesterday asked sharehold-
ers for nearly £444>m to fund
further expansion. The cash
call was launched as the group
reported interim pre-tax profits
of£15.8m. a 16 per cent advance
on the £13.6m achieved in the
first six months of 1986.

The one-for-stx rights issue at
220p is Bowthorpe’s first in five
years. Although the company
bas£3m cash on hand and is un-
geared, it prefers to have the
flexibility to make acquisitions
for cash, especially in the US,
which accounted for more than
20 per cent of profits in the first
half-

Xn Bowthorpe’s 16 acquisi-
tions since the beginning of
1982. all but £400,000 ofthe total
purchase prices of £42£m has
been satisfied with cash or debt
securities.

Bowthorpe last week bought
Florida-based Atlantic Scientif-

ic Corporation, a maker ofsurge
suppression devices, for an Ini-

tial JlLlSm and up to 87.5m In
performance-related payments,
only days after paying 3535m
for Optim Electronics, which
makes data acquisition and con-
trol systems.
In the first half, Bowthorpe

increased turnover by 16 per
cent to £82.lm (£70-5mX Apart
from the 20 per cent-plus US

profits contribution, the UK ac-
counted for 43 per cent. West
Germany for just less than 20
per cent, and the rest of the
world forthe balance.
Ur Ray Parsons, chairman,

said that UK subsidiaries had
responded well to increased de-
mand but that defence-based
companies had been adversely
affected by delays and contin-
ued uncertainty over the timing
ofplacement of orders, particu-
larly for naval defence.
"The net impact of exchange

fluctuations on the translation
. of profits from local currencies
to sterling was not significant,*
Ur Parsons said.
Overall, orders received con-

tinued to exceed sales by a sat-

isfactory margin and we com-;
menced the second six months
with a strong order book."

Pre-tax profits were boosted
by £749,000 from an insurance
claim and an increased contri-
bution of £L05m (£6164)00) from
related companies. Net interest
income fell to £201,000
(£782,000).

EarningB per share rose to

6.45p (54>p scrip adjusted) and
the interim dividend is raised
to 1.05p (039p). The company
forecasts a final dividend of at
least 2.125p(L806pX
Bowthorpe shares fell 14p

yesterday to close at 223p.

Stormgard sells fabrics and nets for £7m
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Space Planning
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Growing demand for better de-
signed working environments
helped office planning consol-
toots Space Planning Services to
show some recovery.
In the second half of the year

ended June 30 1987, it made a
\ -i«^
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pre-tax profit of £181,000 for a
total of £286,000 from its first

foil year on the USM. Previous-
ly the split was £226,000 and
£442,00ft
Turnover for the year was

£2.01m (£2m) including Wefls-
Tborpe and SuppeL The final

dividend is L2p for a total of
X.Sp. Earnings per share came
out at 4.4p (5-93p) after tax of
£65,000 (£179,000).
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Equity & General

Equity A General, the finan-

cial services and motor distri-

bution group, lifted its turnover
from £10.94m to £l&47m and
pre-tax profit from £349,000 to
£434,000in the first half of1987. .

£112,000 (£122,000), earnings
surged to 1.38p (0.97p) and the
interim dividend is increased to
0.4p (0.3p) pershare.

ByPfnaHarfUnd

Stormgard, troubled textiles
group, is to sell its fabrics and
nets division, comprising Fili-
gree Textiles. JJLWalker, and
Saluki Fur Fabrics, for some
£7in.

A conditional agreement on
the sale has been made with a
company "promoted by the divi-
sion's existingmanagement and
supported by Murray John-
stone* the directors said.

The disposal represents the
end of a rationalisation pro-
gramme aimed at reducing the
heavy burden of debt inherited
from the Selincourt fashion-
ware and fabric companies ac-
quired in 1985 and strengthen-
ing the group for the longer
term, the directors said.

The build-up of stocks and
write-offs on bad debts appear
to have been two of the biggest
problems facing Stormgard in
the two years following that
takeover, as inherited problems
have been exacerbated by trad-

The textile manufacturer
tumbled into the red with pre-
tax losses of £4.ff7m in the year,
to March 31, compared with
profits of £734*000 in the previ-
ous 15 months.
Shareholders have been dealt

other shocks as well - in Febru-
ary this year Ms Jennifer d’Abo,
who led the Selincourt take-
over, resigned as a director of
the company following a board-
room split, and inJulyLord Le-

ver said he was stepping down
as chairman.
Actions taken by the board

since the takeover of Selincourt
will have reduced the total bor-
rowing requirements of the
group by almost £20m, and net
borrowings of the remaining
companies are projected to be
below £3m, directors said.
The fabric and nets division

contributed £18£m to group
turnover last year, and reported
a combined operating profit of
£86,000. But related net interest

expenses amounted to £559,000.
Combined net assets of the divi-

sion totalled £93m.
The freehold interest of an

with Stormgard, which stands to
receive a further payment if

there is a surplus in the pension
Ponds relating to the companies
being sold.
Stormgard has arranged fa-

vourable new banking facilities
which are conditional on the di-
vision's sale, the directors said.
These arrangements "will pro-
vide fttlly adequate working
capital for the group’s present
requirements,” and the board
intends to consolidate the busi-
ness of the the retained compa-
nies through strategic acquisi-
tions.

The board considers it unlibe-
'ly that the sale will result in any
material write-off in the next
published . accounts.

Amstrad’s Spanish deal

important property site current- material write-off in the
ly occupied by Filigree remains published , accounts.

Shield in £10m cash call
Amstrad, the UK consumer

electronics group, yesterday
confirmed that it was buying In-

deacomp, its Spanish distribu-

tion company, in a shares-and-
cash deal worth £21.65m.
The price consists of 8£12£18

ordinary shares, worth about
£17m, with the balance in cash.
Further payments, linked to
profit performance, will also be
made.
Mr Jose Lois Dominguez, the

founder and largest sharehold-
er in Indescomp, is to head the
company, which is - renamed
Amstrad Espana.

Mr Dominguez is to join Am-
stead's main board and to take
responsibility for Amstzad’a
drive to increase its sale in
Spanish-speaking Sonth Ameri-
ca.

Indescomp, which has devot-
ed itself exclusively to market-
ing Amstrad products, had pre-
tax profits for the halfyearend-
ingJune 1987 of £L9m and net
assets of£5l1hl

Amstrad said it expected con-
siderable- improvement on
those figures in the current
year.

Themedia matters to you.
But how can you track thousands

of events a week, covered in

hundreds of publications?

•Newspapers—
•Television& Radio^-

Broadcasting-r^^til
• Cable &

SatelliteTV
•Electronic \ljj

Information \ v

•Compact Discs \
1

& VCR’s N
•Books and Magazines
•Programming

And immediately
„ The MediaTuformptiop Yon

Radio Need. TheWhy Iba Need It.

NobtukKuiB theworld is

immune from the impact of 1

the media. Or from the fast-

V X^^t^Xmoriugdmgm occurring

X dafly iu the ownership,

m structureand technology

tCS
' ‘A of communications.

\ FinancialTimes Metfia

[auazmeaX Monitor
' PahCshed i™ \jj^Meps on top ofthe snanntfanal

8 media developments that matter tojkw.

Send lor your tree sample copy ofMedia Monitor today
Simply attach your business cod to Bus advertisement and

return it to Sarah Pebody, Financial Times, 126Jennyu Street,

London 5W1Y4UJ. Tfekrphcne: 01-925 2323

Registered Office; Bracken Home, JO Cumon Stmt. London EC4P *BT
Registered Jtos 9B0M6
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Professional
Personal
Computer
Conference

London
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1987
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Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
Muster House, Antvw Street
London EC4R9AX-
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tax 01- 623 8814

Proposed change of name finom

Allied Plant Group Pic
to

Allied Partnership Group Pic
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SaUent highlights from foe interim

statement for foe sbe memfos to 30fo

Jane 1987 Issued today.

“For some rime now foe Board has

felt that die indnsifei of die word

“Planf in your Group'sname gives an

inaccurate view of the Group's

activities. It is proposed, therefore, that

the name be ehanfffd to the “Allied

Partnership Group* retaining the

continuity of foe APG initials and

reflecting the Group’smanagement style

and approach to new acquisitions and

mcisting Group activities alike, rather

than the description of a single activity*

• Net profit of £1 mBUon+ for first doe.

• Earnings per share increase 50%+ for

third successive year.

•Award far most outstanding overseas

landscape project ia 1967.

• Group name diange to Allied

Partnership Group.

• First imerinidivideiKl for 7 years,

proposed 0.5p net per share.

•^sfit in^wowanent foown by all

divisions.

By Mnalfortlmd

Shield Group, the North Lon-
don property developer which
came to the USM la July last

year, is to raise some £10m in
additional working capital by
the issue of lfo54fi,167 5.84 per
cent, convertible redeemable
preference shares at loop, the
company announced yesterday.
Brokers Capel-Cure Myers are

to invite applications from ordi-

nary shareholders to subscribe
for thenew preferred shares on
a one preferred for every one
ordinary basis, but the direc-
tors will not be taking advan-
tage ofthe offer.

Shield has so for concen-
trated on the luxury residential
market but, the need to broad-

en the scope of developments",
has led it to agree to buy a port-
folio of commercial and indus-
trial properties from the Heron
Group for f&945tn, the company
said.

It intends to pay for the^equi-
sition with an allotment to a
member of the Heron Group of
£L5m new convertible prefer-
ence shares and the balance in
cash. The properties have been
independently valued at "not
less than £7.5m/
The current joint venture fa-

cility agreed with Heron subsid-
iary, the National Insurance
and Guarantee. Corporation in

May 1987 isto be increased from
£Uhn to £15m, thecompanysaid.

Royal Bank
£77m Third

World
provision
By David LascaOas
Banking Editor

Royal Bank of Scotland is to

make an exceptional prevision

of £77ib against its Third
World loans - matching recent
moves by other UK and inter-
national banks to bolster their

reserves far possible losses.

The provision will bring the

Royal Bank’s total previsions
for countries In diffi-

culty to 2102m, equivalent to

30 per cent of Us total exposure
of£333nL
Mr Charles Winter, the

group chief executive, said
that the previsions had been
made mi loans to 19 countries
and included the group's en-
tire exposure, including Inter-

bank lending, acceptances and
forward foreign exchange con-
tracte.
"We believe by adopting this

stance we have confirmed oar
policy of taking a very realistic

approach to bad debt provi-
sions.”
Royal Bank said its main ex-

posure is to Mexieo VBllSm),
Brazil (£66m), other Latin
Americas countries (£44m),
Africa (£71m) and rest of the
world (£27m). These are equiv-
alent to L8 percent of the
group’s total assets.

The Royal Bank’s annonnee-
wwit pM wwde fa MitirfpaHnH

of the accounts which It win
publish for Hie year ending
September 304987. The ap-
proach, It said, takes account
of the provisioning framework
recently announced by the
Bank of England which is

based ona scoringsystem.
The bank said that it expects

to gaintala dividend growth
despite the provisions.
The Royal Bank’s provisions

bring to more than £34bn the
resources set aside by UK
banks in the last two monthsto
cover their Third World expo-
sure.

Thorpe held back

Pre-tax profit of F W Thorpe,
maker rfTboriux lighting equip-
ment Increase from £U8a to

£L4m in the year ended Jone 38
1987m.
Warning* CUM to 29-8p £S7.4p)

and thefinal dividend is3Ap

Wolseley expands

in the US via

£61m acquisition
BYFMUPCOGGAN
Wolseley, the plumbing and

heating distribution group, is

making a major expansion of its

US activities via an agreed
899m (£6lm) takeover of Fami-
lian, one of the largest plumb-
ing supplies companies in
America.
The acquisition makes Wolse-

ley the largest plumbing sup-
plies company in the world.

It was financed by the first ev-
er "vendor tender" in the UK, an
idea conceived and executed by
Rowe A Pitman, part of War-
burg Securities.
‘ Rowe & Pitman underwrote
the issue of 9.5m shares at 625p
each and then invited institu-
tions to tender for the shares.
Underwriting fees were depen-
dent on the price which Rowe A
Pltnwn obtained in foe tender.
Had the striking price been

set at only 625p, Rowe & Pitman
would have earned no fees at
all. However, it received the
benefit of any excess over 625p,
up to a limit of 0.75 per cent of
the issue. Beyond that point
(around 630p), any surplus was
divided between Wolseley and
Rowe A Pitman with the former
receiving 90 per cent and the
latter 10 per cent
The striking price was set at

635p, a discount of 3.5 per cent
to the price at which Wolseley’s

shares opened yesterday. There
is no clawback for existing

shareholders, since the issue
represents less than 10 per cent
ofWolseley’s equity.
Familian is based on the West

Coast of the US and thus com-
plements Wolseley*s East Coast
Ferguson chain of plumbing
and beating distributors. Its 46
outlets, added to Ferguson's
122, will give Wolseley 168 US
branches, as opposed to 305 in
the UK.
In foe year to June 30, Fami-

lian made pre-tax profits of
815.6m on turnover of8321m.
In addition to the $99-5m ac-

S
inisitlon consideration. Wolse-
ey will also be assuming 819m
of Familian’s corporate debt.
On that basis the exit p/e is
around 22.

Wolseley estimates that Its
pre-tax profits for the year to
July 31 were not less than £75m,
a 50 per cent increase on the
previous year.lt also forecast a
final dividend of 10p, which
raise the total by 21.7 per cent
tol4p.
Analysts had previously

marked their forecasts down
from £75m to £70m after the in-
terim results had revealed a
downturn at Carolina Builders;
the shares rose 2p to 659p yes-
terday.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions wfll be charged

£52 per single column centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 33S1

Drirdre Venables ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia ext 4(776

Rowan ext 3456

FbUoumgis the CkaumankAddress
toShanhohtm at theAnnual GeneralMeetingm
Mdbtnaiteon22September 1387.

Farem6st in the minds of the Directors and

managementofyourCompany is the respem-

sibiBty to create tangible returns to sbare-

hoWers.TWs has been achieved to a pronounced

degree in the past financial year largriy as a

result of the second highest profit the Company
has yet recorded.

No less compelling for an enterprise such

as ours, however, is the obligation to implement

strategies which rasnre a robust future. This

too has been achieved more than satisfactorily

of recent times.

By way o( example, I rite significant

compound annual growths in recent years m
sales, in profit, in earnings per share and in

dividend payout.

This year there was an 11 per cent increase

in dividend payout, the oae-far-five bonus issue

and the rights to shares in the new company,

BEEP Grid Mines Ltd. One might also mention

the dividend reinvestment plan which provided

over $275 million, in new capital this year as

about 35 per cent of shareholders took advantage

ofit.

Although our businesses are to face sane
formidable challenges, it is not unreasonable to

expect that their rnmnentum will continue to

produce good profits.

Oni.MK.M'AMI.i-.. I Wni K \f,IV,

The globalmarketplace generally is as

difficult as it bas been for the better part of the

3980s, but there are signs ofan impswement.

In that dimate, our businesses have to

do better than their cang>etitorB, to improve

efficiencies, open new markets, develop new
products.This they are doing, to a degree which

is both commendable and encouraging. They are

able to do so because of the cpiality of the assets

> " 'j

oped, which enables us to market commodities

around the world even in the most competitive
circumstances.They are helped by the financial

strength of the Company, the cumulative

strengths of the groups and the calibre of tiieir

turbance this year) a generally keen and vseB-

motivated workforce.

Beades representing you to marirmse
returns from present operations, the Board’s

responsibility fa to guide the Company far future

inpwigqj pnnfitH - Three tangible mwWtalcingn
are important in this regard: the North West

Shelf, the proposed Escoqdida copper project

and our oil mterests in the Timor Sea.^Vfe expect

1990s. As well, our financial position is suf-

ficiently stirwig to encxrarage us to bxik actively

far new investment opportunities which will sig-

nificantly compfemeifi and supplement our main

profit-generating activities. Ouractive and

sticceafulexpteation,reseanhandaigineering

arms will continue to helpus create new
business, too.

Ph'iK' ».J ;
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The strongperformance ofBHP
Petroleum relative to other international oil

companies results from its position as alew
cost producer White some other oil companies

are not so well positioned, we are able to acquire

further attractive exploration opportunities.

BHPhas petroleum Interests in20
countries cm six continents, but Australia will

remain our main profit base. There is, we befieve.

“Momentum
will continue
to produce
good profits!’

an exciting future in the Timor Sea where the

Jabiru field commenced production with BHP
as operator for the first time. Jabiru 5A came on
stream last month which lifted production from
the fidd to almost 30 thousand barrels a day.

Nearby is Chaflfe, our 1984 discovery ofa

probable 15 to 25 million barrels.

In petroleum, the North Vfest Shelf1NG
project is a major expenditure but also potentially

one of our main cash sources. By the time ship-

ments toJapan commence towards the end c i

1989, we will have invested almost $2 bfflfon

cm the project.When assessing the value ofBBB»
shareholders should not overlook this masshe

investment which should begin to have positive

cash flows soon after.

mi\i:k \i

fo our mining business, too, we managed

the protracted world oversopply, slow growth,

weak prices situation which prevailed for the

past several years in a way which bothmaximised

returns airi improved oar kmger-term COrnpeti-

tneoess. Overall, our Minerals Group sefls to

over 200 custwoera in 53 countries.Through

increase volumes, the Group has captured

18 per cent ofthe world's seaborne cokingcoal

trade, 15per cent of the manganese market and

l3percemoftl«worid^irmQretrade.

Vfe have concluded that Escoadidais the

best undeveloped copper project in thewestern

wnridandcnuld he an important profit centre

for years to come.^The ore grade would average

2.85per cent copper over the fin* 10 years

ofoperation which ismuch higher grade than

existing major copper mining operations.

The present shareholders (ourselves with 60

per cent, KTZ with30 and aJapanese consortium

beaded by Mitsubishi with 10) are making good

progresswith feasibility studies and expectto

be ina position soontodecide when toproceed.
^Our other bigcopperinterest, OkTfediinPapaa
New Guinea, winch has recently come under

Growth is an objective in our steel business

as well, although here it is subservient to ctm-

sottdating the lary investments <rf the past four

years to create improved profits in the short term.

Steel industries in Europe and North
America are restructuring now, while BHP next
year will have virtually conqjteted a moderni-

sation program to give us a strong international

position. All steel produced at Fort Kembia and
Newcastle will be continuous cast, which will

produce higher yields along withlower labour
and energy costs.

So far 1 have reviewed the progress in oar
three main businesses as ifthey are stand alone,

autonomous profit centres. Indeed, they are
just that, but the story does not rest there.

Each operates as an autonomous business,

but at foe same time benefits from tiie aggregate
strength and accumulated expertise of the inter-

related whole.

IWI.SI MI.M'S

An active management program has
resulted in current market values well exceeding
the book value ofour investments, currently by
about $700 miffion. The chief contributor to the
surplus is the share investment in Elders IXL
which is showing a good gain ewer cost.

Another significant involvement ia BHP
Gold Mines Ltd, the company we launched during

the year and which presented its first quarterly

report in June. Gold production increased about
50 per cent in foe year and is likely to double
in the current yean

In May we moved to increase our visibility

by fisting on the New York Exchange. Wfe wfll

Es* on stock exchanges in Switzerland and
Germany next month. Then, early in 1988,we
will seek listing on the Tokyo Exchange.We aim
to create a workl-wide demand for BHP stock
and with it vahie fra: all shareholders.

-OJMAKY

In auniTnary, we believe shareholders
should look to the future — certainly foe medium
and longer term future — with mnMpmr*.

Fbr petroleum, we expect higher average
prices than last year and benefits from the siting

of Australian Government market controls.With
the significant weakening ofthe US$m recent
times, mineral products priced in that currency

Concurrently the relative strength of the A$ has
penalised us as producers. Consequently, prices

for some mineral products have already moved
upward and we believe that others wifl partid-

ppte in tins trend in the course erf fimma price

discussions. This, coopted with cost cQttingmxi

increased volumes in coal, iron ore and gold, wfll

hold us in good stead. Fw steel, we befieve we
wiD be able to operate at 100 percentof capacity

andwhat cannot be sold in Australia will be sold

profitably overseas. Vfe are in agood position

tomake farther additions toonr assets.

AH in all, your Company is performing

better than almost afl its competitors and has

built op amomentum which should warrantthe

confidfflTcemitytMhavedemcmslr^edbyyour

investments. _ . ,

. . Australians

€>BHP
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
Southern District of New York

McCLEAN INDUSTRIES. INC
f/k/a McLean Securities. Inc

Debtor
Chapter II

Case No 86 B 12238 (HCB)

In re FIRST COLONY FARMS. INC
Debtor

Chapter II

Case No 86 B 12239 (HCB)

UNTIED STATES LINES. INC
Debtor

Chapter II

Case No 86 B 12240 (HCB)

In re

UNITED STATES LINES (S.A.). INC
flYJzi Moore McCormack Lines, Inc

Debtor
Chapter II

Case No 86 B 12241 (HCB)

w and vodog irith jwpea toajvpww^asof i

distribution under any ptan oc plans of reorgantzauca. Ncvt

terms of any ptan or puns at reon^ntouoo, inrindinga at

NOTICE OF BAR DATE
aii ENTITIES. INCLUDING INDIVIDUALS, partnerships, corporations, estates, trusts and

cWraNM^ALUWTSTHAT ASSERTA CLAIM AGAINSTANYOFMcLEANINDUSTRIES. INC. FIRSTCOLONY
F?RMS [NC UNITED STATES LINES. INC. AND UNTTED STATES LINES (SA.1.WC (INDIVIDUALLY. A
nraTOR "^COLLECTIVELY .THE * DEBTORS "LORTHAT ASSERTA MARITIMELIEN AGAINSTANY OFTHE
VESSeIsOR PROPERTY USTED BELOW. WHICH CLAIMOR MARITIME LIEN AROSE Oft ISDEEMEDTOHAVE
ARISEN PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 24. 1986. MUST FILE A PROOF OF CLAIM OR MARITIME HEN CLAIM AS
HEKBNAFTER DESCRIBED ON OR BEFORE 5.00 P.M., SAN FRANCISCO TIME. ON NOVEMBER 25. 1987 (THE
" BAB DATE ”1

TV Bankruptcy Coon far ibe Southern District at New Yoric oa September 16. 1987. cmend no order (the

- Oder "} which esubUsbedn bar date aui set forth certain pmcethoes. Thepurpose ofthisaohocis togrvcooticcottiat Order
and to paovadc a summary of its muaiaf terms.

An entities who do not Be proofs o< daim oc manrirae lira dainu on or before the Bar Date SHALL FOREVER BE
BARRED from paiuripettag in these cases, asserting dann or lieu against any of the Debtorsor their propertyto ibex crocs,

- • —
i joanypUnorpouBo(n»rgajtiz»iiDO Bled in any ofthese ciaraer 1 1 cases, and retchingany

"evertbekss. tbc bolder of such nnfikd cbim or Hen stall be baoad by tbe
idfachmy otlbc dating tea, tf the plmor plans are confirmed by the

C°UIt’ C
(aMay

I

raiity ttal asserts only an unsecured daim agakst any oftbe Debtors and list has already property feda proof

of eftim need not fle an additional proof of data:

(b) any emily whose data ta accurately Kaed re tarespedneDebicr** Schedule <tf Liabilities need not Be a proof of

chon to assert su± data egatas such Debtor unless such dans b hated as daptoed. conriagerd orraBqariateA

in sodi Schedule, to which case a proof of data most be Qed on or before tie Bar Cue: and

(e) any ertity that asserts only an uuGcana data annul McLean Indmries. Itte (“ McLean ’*)soieh as abalder <4
*
McLean 12% Subordinated Debentures due 2003 or ofMcLean |4M% Sabordfcuted Notes doe 1994need not file

a proof of ei«rm at this time.

As used herein. “ date " means (a) rigbi to payment. whether or not sodt right is reted to judgment, fimddated.

unfimridated. fixed, cantinacm. matured. unmanned, dispeted, ondisptBed. legal. uputaMe, secured orunsecured;or<b) right to

nequitabte lenedrfw breech of performance Ifsneh breach gh« lire to a ngK to payment, whether or not snch right to an

eouliaMe remedy b reduced to judgment, freed, contingent, tnatnitd, unaudited, disputed . UBdjpufcd, racuied or migrated.
' includes anv daim based upon, or arising out of. the rejection of any executory contract or uurxpired lease, the

resxnoy of a voidable transfer, or a Debtor's primaiy, secondary, dheet iaOiexx, axnmgea orguaranty ttaUBtv orochentta.

Am unity that asserts a maritime Uen against any of ihe vessels or property fisted below snorffle a proofofdabs asserting

sneh In and snedMru Uk vessdw properly raaoi whidi such lien ts asserted and the tiremMaoes tnder which such Ben
tty ASSEJn^AfMTIME UEN WHICH FAILS TO FILEA PROOFOF CLAIM ON OR

BETORETHE BAR DATE. WILL BE PRECLUDED FROM OBJECTING TO AND VOTING WTTH RESPECTTO ANY
PLANS ORPLAN OF REORGANIZATION FILED IN ANY OF THESE CHAPTER 11 CASES AND WILL BE
PRECLUDED FROM RECEIVING ANY DISTRIBUTION UNDER ANY PLAN OR PLANS OF REORGANIZATION
FILED IN ANY OF THESE CHAPTER 11 CASES.

Tbe foregoing applies to any entity asserting a maritime ten against (be Mowing wsati. tbrirbaDea, engines, macHneiy.

masts, span, rigging, bants, anchors, cables, chains, tadrtc. tools, pumps, pumping and other equipment, appartL furniture.
-

• re Sis and ail other then owned or thereafter acquired appurtenances:
- * American Emote (Ex-Austral Entente)

spare parts ana an outer men owned
Mallory Lyles (Ex-American Rigd)

ABw Lyfao (Ex-Amcricaa Vegal

American Reservist

American Resolute

SidL, Lyira (Ex-Atnerkan Argo)

American Lancer

American Lemon
American liberty

American Lynx
American Lark
American Astronaut

American Apollo
American Aquarius
American Marketer (Ex-Ensign)

American Madam (Ex-Endurance)
American Veteran (Ex-Austral Moon)
American Envoy (Ex-Austral Envoy)

Nothing contained in the Order shall affect the

prosecution o( lien data* of aqy snefa entity in

may be subject to different GHng requirements in such admiralty foreclosure

dams ofctKidMais. sureties Or mozantore shall be filed an orbefore Deeember 24.

of memory contracts and unexpired leases ar out oftbe recovery by a Debtorofa transfero
(i) the Bar Date, and fb) tte^fjOj days after the date the Court authorizes such (taction o
an owner or mortgagee of anywsdpreviously chattered or operated by any ofthe Debuts

o against suen vessel must be filed by the Bar Dale.

Ail- PROOFS OF CLAIM MUST BE FILED BY MAIL OR BY HANE

American Pkneer (ExAustral rVmcer)
American Pitman {Ex-Austral Puritan)

American Maine
American Alabama
American Virginia

American Kentucky
American Nebraska
American DBms
American Cafifbrnfa

American Utah
American Washington
American Trojan (Ex-Montana?
American Monarch (Ex-Wytutag)
American Spfefire (Ex-Idaho)
American Than (Ex-Colorado)
DduSud

or obligations of any such entity in connection with the

lotectoure actions cormwareid ayinsi any such property
• - —

foreclosure actions,

.
19*7. Oahmaririag cutofthe rejection

Debtorofa transferofproperty must be Sled by the taxerof
or recovery ofsuch iramfcr. Ctahniby
wisngas tbe result of a maritime hen

and/or

0 such

IF BY MAIL:
United States Lines. Inc., et aL Debtors

P O. Box 26877
San Francisco. Califonna 9412MI77

mi owner or
datm awmu-a— - ‘

ILOR BY HAND DELIVERY TO:
IF BY COURIER OR HANDt

United Sums lines. Inc., et aL DctUS
cfo Oaudia King A Associates

330 Sansoree Sum
State 700
San Fnnusco. CaBonta 9(104

ALL FILINGS BY MAIL MUST BE SENT TO ARRIVE ON OR BEFORE THE BAR DATE. PROOFS OF CLAIM
SHALL CONFORM SUBSTANTIALLY TO THE OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY FORMS AND SHALL IDENTIFY THE
ENTITY AGAINST WHICH THE CLAIM IS ASSERTED. TO ASSIST IN THE REVIEW AND RECONCILIATION OP
PROOFS OF CLAIM. SUCH PROOFS SHOULD INCLUDE COPIES OFANY INVOICES. STATEMENTS OR OTHER
DOCUMENTS EVIDENCING THE AMOUNT AND/OR BASIS OF THE CLAIM OR INTEREST.

An entity riesiriitg Information as to whetherand how Us daim has been indoded in ita Debtees’ Schedule of Ijahifaies and
Lists of OtdiujR may tnqnuc m writing to the above address. Any such intpriry mat be aosneipenW by e portage paid,

addressed return envelope.

A meeting of creditors pursuant to section 541(a) of the BnAnpre Code hat been scheduled for November 23, 1987. at

1OJD0 3-hl. New York Oty time at Room 230. 26 Federal Place, New York Ory. New York: The Debtors til appear at Orta
' an offioer to respond to creditor inquiries. A sepnte notice of this meetingwS be mtf lo aB entities total in tbe

LianHitics and Lists of Cmbtras.Debtors'

If yoe wish addilioaa] information

Unsecured Creditors' Committee, the Debtors or

Dated: New York. N.Y.
September 16. 1987 . __

'
'

1ST HOWARD C BUSCHMAN ID
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

WHITE A CASE
1155 Avenue of the Amefcas
New York. New York 10096

(2121 819-8200

Attorneys for the Unsecured
Creditors’ Commfoee

UNITED STATES LINES. INC
27 Comma

a

Drive
Cranford. NJ. 07016
(201) 272-9600

UNITED STATES LINES (5-A-) INC
27 Commerce Drive

Cranford. NJ. 07016
(201) 272-9600

McLEAN INDUSTRIES. INC
660 Madison Avenue
New Yoafc. N.Y. 10021

(212) S93-3325

the Sing of a proof of drier.

Debtors’ attorneys at the

eranaet cdunad to the offidal

forth I

FIRST COLONY FARMS. INC
Route 1, Box 201
Creswefl. North CaraBn 27928
1919) 797A371
milhank, tweed, Hadley & mccloy
I Chase Manhattan Ptma
New York, N.Y. 10005

(212) 530-5000

Attorneys for the Petal
GHMARTIN. FOSTER A SHAFTO .
26 Broadway
New York. N.Y. 10004
(212) 425-3220

Attorneys foe Ihe Debtors

BBS

Upon the instructions ofThe Hongkong Bank Groupo
Freehold 10,000sqft
Building For Sale
with vacant possession.

Of interest to occupiers, developers and investors.

193-195 Brompton Road, LondonSW3
By Formal Tender—6thNovember 1987

Contact: Liell Francklin or Lucinda du Boulay

All-round rise

boosts MAI
31% to£52.6m

RnancialTimes Tuesday September
29 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS
American Thread helps lift

Tootal interim profits 64%

BYCLAY HARRIS
MAI, the financial services and
advertising group, yesterday re-
ported a 31 per cent advance in
pre-tax profits to £52.6m in the
year to June 30. All business
sectors and geographic markets
increased their contributions
from 1985-86.

Mr Clive HoUick. group man-
aging director, said MAI
planned to expand the range
and type of its specialist finan-
cial, media and information ser-
vices to business both through
internal development and se-
lective acquisition.
By activity, profits came from

securities ana money broking
£3?.9m (£2&8m), personal finan-
cial services £5J8m (£2.85m), me-
dia £6-9m (£5.4m) and market re-
search £L4m (fiy.fliw). Net
interest received fell to£509,000
(£L8m)-
Voiatile exchange rates and

the fall in dollar interest rates
fueled higher activity in the US
government securities, Euro-
bond and currency markets in
whichMAI subsidiaries operate
and Garban Gilts made a suc-
cessful London debut as an in-
ter-deaJerbroker.
Within personal financial ser-

vices, the Wagon instalment
credit company achieved re-
cord profits but the Keywest re-
tail insurance chain reported a
loss as computer and adminis-
tration costs were unable to
cope with the volume of busi-
ness.
London and Continental Ad-

vertising Holdings, the outdoor
poster contractor and display
group which MAI took over in
January, broke even in the final
six months. MAI estimates that
LCAH lost £3m pre-tax in 1986,
its lastyearofindependence.

Profits from tbe UK jumped
59 percent to £216m (£13.6m) to
displace North America, np 6
per cent to £209m (£19.6m), as
the single largest source of

earnings. Europe and the Mid-
dle East accounted for £A3m
(£2£m) while the Pacific more
fli»n doubled its contribution to

£5-3m (dim)-
The tax charge of £l&9ni

(£14.8m) reflected an effective

rate 1 percentage point lower at

36 per cent The sale of Eurob-
rokers last October produced a
net extraordinary credit off

£6.13m.
Earnings per share rose to

55.4p (4&lpX A final dividend ofT

14p (13.5p) will make a total forf

the year of20p (17.5p). The com-
pany plans to subdivide each
25p share into five 5p shares.

•comment
By historical happenstance,

the MAI umbrella shelters fi-

nancial services as well as ad-
vertising and media activities, a
formula which has certainly
been the flavour ofthe month, if

only as a debating point. Even
though the Saatchis put their

premise to MAI years ago. the
company’s own accidental expe-
rience has been neutral, with
no evidence of synergistic ad-
ded value, excluding the cash
flow which could have come
from a variety of other busi-

nesses apart from advertising.

Such candour must put MAI
high on the list of a predator
looking for a well-placed and
tightly managed money broker
(as competitors pass into - or
through - British & Common-
wealth) with the added attrac-

tion of on-selling the media
side. With a 1986-87 p/e below
that B&C paid for Mercantile
House, and a market value of
£450m. MATs price does not
eliminate too many suitors. On
fundamentals, however, the
shares have seen the best oil

their rerating standing on
prospective p/e of 1L5 assuming
an advance to £84m pre-tax in
the current year.

ADVANCES In sales and profits meat In Guangymg Spinning in

across most of the whole group China are already above target,

advanced TootaTs interim pie- Mr Maddrell said uiis last de-

tax profits by 64 per cent from veloptng region will play an ln-

;£10.12m to £16-55m In the six creasingly significant role in

months to July 31 1987 against a Tootalsglobalthread business.

30 per cent increase from - Batiks generated profits con-

£189-52m to £246.06xn in sales. siderably in excess of last year

The outstanding performance despite generally difficult trao-

was in American Thread,
-**--

represents a major cart of Too-
. which

ajar part

taC which performed ahead ofa
demanding budget The integra-

tion with STC is being achieved
well ahead of plan and sales,

profits, '*ngh and returns on
sales and investmnent were in

excess of targets for the first

half of the year. North America
now represents almost one
third ofTootal's pretax profits.

Mr Geoffrey Maddrell. manag-
ing director and chief execu-
tive, said that in tbe UK English
Sewing was pursuing a recovery

plan.
Lastyear’s acquisition ofSan-

dhurst Marketing has proved
successful in its first half year
within the group.Turnover has
increased by more than 30 per
centand profits are on target
Significantly improved profits

from the recently formed Asia/
Pacific Thread business were
{belled by buoyant garment ex-
porting activity in all the Asian
markets.The quality, productiv-
ity and output levels of its inves-

ing conditions across the mar-
kets ofWest Africa. But Austra-
lia remained weak in the first

half

A breakdown of sales and
trading profit by activity shows
thread with sales of 697.76m
(g7fl 04m) and trading profits of
£&63m (£6.78m); International
fhbric sourcing and distribution

accounted tor £39.89m of sales
(£30.76m) and profits of £4.53mn
(f3JS8m% clothing and home-
wares were £86L98m (£57B4m)
and £2.68m££2.51m) respectively
while specialised materials
were £25m (£20.98zn) and £224
(£L35m) and office supplies
£16.34m (nil) and £922,000 (nil).

Group sales were £96,000

(nil)for a loss of£L23m (£L01mX

Tax on first half profits was
££.42m (£2£3m) while profits at-

tributable to minority interests

were £l-48m (£1.19m); profits at-

tributable to ordinary were
£10_54m (£&2m) for earnings of
4.6p (3-5p).

The interim dlvidemd is in-

creased from L6p to L7{k

• comment
So for, so good. These figures -

well ahead of market expecta-
tions - show that Geoffrey Mad-
drelFs mission to turn Tootal
from a production-led textile

group' to a more broadly based
marketing-led . busings, is

starting to produce results.

Most parts of the business con-
tributed to the profits increase,

though the driving forcewas the
strong performance by US In-

dustrial threads, wherethe pur-
chase of Standard-Coasa-
Thatcher is proving very suc-
cessful: excess capacity has
been eliminated, TootaEs distri-

bution network., widened and
margiiis raised (helped by ra-
tionalisation in the sector).

With specialised mtierials also
showing good growth- and the
companytaking remedial action
at UK clothing (one of the few
disappointments yesterday), the
market is looking tor up to £42m
pre-tax for the toll year, putting
the shares on a prospective p/e
ofabout 13. That seems fiair - for
though Tootal's sense of direc-
tion is impressive, the wider
move into non4extile distribu-
tion - spearheaded by the San-
dhurst acquisition - has yet to

prove it

Monotype doubled at £0.8m
{ Monotype, the USM-quoted
tmanufhctnrer and supplier of
-laser-based phototypesetting
systems, increased pre-tax prof-

its by 97 per cent from £413,000
to £813,000 for the half-yearend-
ing June 30 1987. The total for

1986was £3u45m.
‘ Turnover rose from£13£8mto
Inr3im and interest charges
were down from £321,000 tp
£225,000.

,
The interim dividend was

(raised to L7p CLSpL After tax of

£117,000 (£42.000) and minorities
of £81400 (nil), atfributable

profits came1 to
£815,000(£37X,000). Earnings per
lOp share increased 65 per cent
tx>3,3p (2pL
Mr Rx>ger Day, chairman, said

yesterday that in view of the
continuing development of the
company, it was intended to ap-
ply to the Council of the Stock
Exchange for n frill listing as
soon as was practicable.
Mr Day said that in the past

profits had been seasonal with
the major portion accruing in
the second half This year
marked a change with the con-
tributions from recent acquisi-
tions} - G.B. Techniques and In-

tertec (Electronics - accruing
more evenly.
Sales of systems for the new

products launched in 1988 were
well and overseas de-
was buoyant In the hews^

paper field. Monotype had
achieved additional sales -

Godfrey Davis nears £6m
Godfrey Davis (Holdings), which
merged earlier this year with
the Sunlight Service Group to
create a £13Qm diversified ser-
vices company with activities
ranging from contract vehicle
hire to cleaning and security,

yesterday reported a 44 percent
improvement in pre-tax profits
to £5J9m for the first half of
1987.
The directors said that al-

though tiie second half results
to date were encouraging they
did not expect the overall rate
ofgrowth for tbe period to be as
great as that achieved for the
opening halfyear.
First half turnover rose to

£106£lm (£S3J26m) and operat-

ing profits to £7.77m (£5.84m).
Interest charges were little

changed at£L89m (£L74m).

Earnings amounted to 5.6

(4.12p)and the interim divide
is being increased to 2.1p (l^pL
The directors intend to recom-
mend a dividend increase for
the frill year of not less than 10
percent

During the first six months all

divisions ‘ performed well' with
growth in both turnover and
profits being achieved across a
wide front
The results were those of the

combined group and were
struck on a merger accounting
basis

Watts Blake £0.6m ahead midway
Watts, Blake, Beane & Compa-
ny, ball and china clay produc-
er, lifted taxable profits from
£2.53m to £3.16m for the first six

months of 1987. Gross external
sales amounted to £18.Tim,
against £15.48m which included
exports and overseas trading of
£14.4m, compared with ELUSSm.
The directors said the first-

Hbusehokf Bank fis-b.

U& 5100,000,000
CoSsteraRzed Floating Rote

Notes due June 1996

Fra the three aondu 28* Septeraber.
1987 to 29* Drcctnher. 1987 the

Notts wiP cany an interest rate

rf 7.8375% per auraa «i* an
imerest amount of U.S. Sl.00l.46 per

U.S $50,000 principal amount. The
relevant inrereu paTrocar dace will be
29th December, 1987.

Ug»dnn«faclj«aifcaaniSmct<audonat

iQBankmlhut
Company,London dceocBaafc

01-499 8644 20GrosvenorHilI,LondonWlX0HQ

58

City ofVienna

US$70,000,00
Floating Rate Notes due 1992

For tbe 3 months period 14th Sep-

tember, 1987 to 14th December,

1987 the Notts will beartbe rate of

interest at 7%% per annum.
US5192.74 will be payable from
14th December. 1987 per

US$10,000 principal amount of

Notes.

Yamakhi International

(Europe) Limited
Agent Bank

The media matters to you.
But how can you track thousands

of events a week, covered in
hundreds of publications?

Easy.
And Immediately.

•Newspapers The Media Information You
•Television& Radio Need- TbeWay You Need It.

Broadcasting
•Cable&

Satellite TV
•Electronic

Information
•Compact Discs

& VCR’s
•Books and Magazines

'

•Programming

.
No business in the world is

&c*\, inimnne from the impact of
1 * the media. Or from the fast-i

moving changes occurring
daily in the ownership,
structureand ledbuofogyi
of communications.

Financial Times Metfia

- Monitor, paWished weekly,
keeps an top of the international

mediadevelopments thatmattertojww.

Send for your free santpie copy of Media Monitor today.
Simply attach your business card to dim advertisement and
return it to Sarah Pebody. FinancialTones, 126Jennyn Street,

London SW1Y 4LU- Telephone; 01-925 2323
Registered Office: Bracken Hnutc , 10 Cumoa Street. UaftM EC4P 4BY

ReaumdNo: 9N«W

NOTICE TO WARRANTHOLDERS

Orient Leasii^ Co., Ltd.

(Orient Lease KatwshiW Kaista)
(Incorporated with &mted Rattfity inJapan)

U.S. $60,000,000
29&% Guaranteed Bondsduo1991

mM m.n. mmm .. - —
Tfitn warrant* t

Pursuant to Clause 3 (xfi) ofthe Instruments of the abow-manttonsdBonds,

nonce Is hereby given as follows:

On 7th September 1987 the Board of Directors of the Company resoh^ to

make a free distribution of Shares of the Common Stock of the Company to

Shareholders of record as of 30th September; 1987 atIhe lute of 0.05 Share

for each 1 Share held.

Accordingly, Ihe exercise price at which the Vtarrants may be exercised into

Sharesof the Common Stock of the Company will be adjusted effective 1st

October; 1987, Japan time. The Exercise prices In effect prior to such,

adjustment are Yen4,030and the exercise prices fallowing adjustment be;

Yen333am
By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London, FiscalandHtanwitAgent

Dated: September 29. 1967

half increase was mainly be-
cause of a sustained strong per-
formance from the group's chi-

na clay operations and a
significant improvement in UK
ball clay exports.
The interim dividend is

raised from L«2p to 2p-last
year’s final payment was 3-68p
from profits of £5.4fim.
' Pre-tax figure for the six

months was after depreciation,
£139m (£L18m\ and interest,

£29,000 (£25,000), but included
investment income of £266^)00

(£209300).
After tax of £Llm (£975,000)

earnings are given as 10.15p

C738p) per share.

Norman Hay
rises sharply

Norman Hay, enraged in elec-

tro-plating and anodising,
raised first half profits from
£221,000 to £446400 and in the
light of the results the interim
dividend is being stepped np by
18 per centto 1.7p net

To facilitate continued
growth the group is being re-

structured with the metal fin-

ishing activities carried out at

Harmondsworth being trans-

ferred to a newly-formed sub-
sidiary, Norman Hay (Metal
Finishers!

- As part ofthis reorganisation
Mr DM. Coombes, Mr J. Moore
and Mr PJ). Kaye will resign
from the main board and be-
come directors of the new sub-
sidiary.

Turnover for the first six

months of 1987 rose to £3.58m
(£3.3m). Tax accounted for
£165,000 (£87.000) to leave avail-

able profits of £281.000
(£134,000), equal to earnings of

7p (33p) per lOp share.

Trading was continuing satis-

factory and it was anticipated
that tbe second half results
would reflect tills position.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£160000000

Roaring Rate Loan Notes

Due 1996 (Series Bl

i635
“

£ 256.84

EZ56S39

erne
EstatesPropertyliweStmeM mpcazyplc

4— a .• ».s-..MW.

HIGHLIGHTSFROM
THE1987ANNUALREPORT

£000
Netrentsreceivable 7,389

Pre-tax profit 3,773 +1^
Netassetvalue per share . 225p +14%

DEVELOPMENTS

Crawley- . 150,000sq& second phase
commertial/mdustrial space completed and let

Weybridge - 80,000 sqA BusinessUse development started.

Rtddftch - 80,000 sqit preset warehouse completed.

Wiimslow- 3(y)00 sqit preset industrial space comjdeted.

Leatherhead - 9/KX) sqit. net office development completed
and occupied.

COMPANYPORTFOLIO
Acquisition ofthree property portfolios andone property company.

No unlet industrial orwarehouse space.

Unletoffice space negligible.

Copies oftbc 1987AnnualReport can be obtained from the Secretaries,
W.H. Stentiford&Co, I Love Lane,London EC2V 7JJ.

fntwabop Hokftng Ltd, Zurich

Modification of conversion prices following
the issue of gratiswarrants

Notice

to the Holders of

USSSHKConvertlble Bonds due fatOctober, 1900
(Sea Code 554.209) and

- USS696 Convertible Bonds due 1st October, 1993
(Sea Code 553455)

Interahop Overseas Finance (Curacao) N.V.

unconditionallyguaranteed by and convertible into
dass bearer shares ol Intershop Holding Ltd.

In conformity with the terms and conditions ot the Bonds, thecon-
version priceswin be reduced

toUSSV096A5forthe SVfcte ConvertibleBondsdue
1stOctober, 1990 and

toUSS 2’238j60terthe 646 Convertible Bonds due
1st October, .1993

wtth effect as of 21th September, 1987

Upon conversion of the respective bonds, there will be paid to tha
Bondholder a sum in USS equal to the difference between the
respective principal amount and the corresponding aforemen-
tionednew conversion price.

Zurich, 16th September. 1087 Interahop holding ud.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Mowlem leaps to £15m midway
SUBSTANTIAL growth was ex-
perienced by the John-Mowlem
group in the first half of 1087.
with turnover up from £268ra to
£359m and pre-tax profits from
£6.7m to £15m.
That £l5m profit was half of

that made in the whole of 1086.
Earnings worked through at

11.Ip (10.4p) and the interim
dividend on increased capital
was475p(4.5p).
Mr Philip Beck, chairman,

said with the benefits to come
from recent investments and
continuing growth in the hire
businesses, the outlook was one
offurther good progress.
In the period, operating profit

rose bom £6.9m to £15m, stem-
ming from an encouraging per-
formance in all businesses.

Acquisitions of Alfred Booth
(John Mowlem Homes) and 5GB
billy met expectations and con-
tributed to the increase in earn-
ings.

John Mowlem Homes should
produce an excellent result for
the year. Contracting and Prop-
erty business performed satis-
factorily and management con-
tracting continued its strong
growth.
Scaffolding businesses

showed good growth particular-
ly in the UK. HSS Hire Group
achieved excellent results, and
since the beginning of the year
five sew businesses had been
acquired in the tool hire mar-
ket. including one in Paris.
Buebler produced much im-

proved results, but the direc-

tors have already intimated
they were considering the sale
of the 76 per cent interest in
view of the changes in the com-
position ofthe core business.

Mowlem is the owner and op-
erator of the London City Air-
port, which opens to commer-
cial traffic towards the end of
next month.

• .comment
When Mowlem acquired SGB,

some worried that the acquisi-
tion would dilute earnings - so
the news that the enlarged
group was still able to squeeze
out another 7 per cent eps
growth helped Mowlem's shares
jump 14p to 520p yesterday.

There should be no surprise
that a company with such a
great exposure to the construc-
tion cycle should be forging-
ahead at the moment; the de-
bate is over whether the un-
doubted management expertise
of the group, will be enough to
keep the group going through a
downturn. Further acquisitions
are likely as add-ons in the hire
business but with the sale of
Buehler likely to bring in £20m
or so,The finances look healthy
enough to allow a significant
move into the US. Assuming
£45m for the full year, the pro-
spective p/e of 15.5 looks high
enough; although the City air-

Krt looks a money-spinner, its
nefits are still three years

away.

Wace makes £16m cash call
0YDINAME0LANO

Waee Group, the acquisitive
printing company, is to raise
some £16m through its first
large rights issue. The one-for-
three otter will involve the is-

sue of 6,141,475 shares at 270p
per share, against an opening
price yesterday of308p.

Earlier (bis month Wace an-
nounced two acquisitions for a
total consideration of around
£2.4m. Thamesdown, a special-
ist high-quality printer, expects
pre-tax profits for the 14-month
period ending December 31 to

be -“not less than £225,000% com-
pared with £176.000 last year.

Plastifllm Tabular, a screen
printing company, expects pre-
tax profits for the year ending
September 30, 1987 to be ’not
less than £130,000'’ compared
with £102,000 last year.

In both cases, further pay-
ments will be made dependent
on future profits.

Wace is also buying a free-

hold office property in Wolver-
hampton for £lm and one In
Sheffield for £1.62m. Current
rental income from the two

properties totals £240,500, and
rent reviews are imminent.
The company sees itself as

continuing to expand both or-
ganically and by acquisition in
all three of its operating areas -

printing, pre-press services and
property. *11 is arguable which
area will get the most emphasis,
depending on the opportuni-
ties” says Mr Chris Budd, joint
managing director.
In the near future, however,

Wace expects to move into pre-
press services in the US. where

; it is currently in the midst ofne-
gotiating potential acquisitions.

Metalrax up

to £2.2m

in first half

Against a 21 per cent increase
in turnover, Metalrax, specialist
engineer, increased its pre-tax
profit by 19 per cent in the half
year toJune 30l

Turnover was up from
£ia03m to £21.78m and the pre-
tax profit from £L85m to £2.2m.
Mr John Wardle, chairman,
points out however that much ofl

the apparent increase in turn-

over is related to activities

which do not make an equiva-
lent conbtribution to profits.

The vast majority of activities,

he said, improved their produc-
tivity and Profitability-

Earnings per share worked
through at 3£lp (2.71p) after a
tax charge of £771,000 (£669,000)

and the interim dividend goes
- up from an equivalent QiSSp to

0.8p per share.

Hornby on track with

£483,000 at halftime
Hornby, manufacturer of toys

and leisure industries products,
revealed yesterday that that the
upturn in its fortunes was con-
tinuing with interim pre-tax
profits of £483,000 compared
with a corresponding loss of
£331.000.

The company, which came to
the USM last December, hand-
somely beat its prospectus fore-

cast by some £103,000 with a
profit of£608.000 for 198ft Its re-

cent success lies in diversifying
its product range, although its

traditional brands, trains and
Scalextric which accounted for
about 60 per cent of sales last

year were buoyant

Mr Jack Strowger, the chair-
man. said the current year was
progressing well and he looked
forward to reporting on a satis-

factory outcome in his annual
review.'
However, on account of the

company's traditional reliance

on the sales period leading up
to Christmas in the second half
of the year, results for the six

months toJune 30 are not neces-
sarily a reliable guide to the1

likely outcome for the full year..

Turnover in the period rose
from £4.3lm to £&4Bm and the
operating profit was £451,000
(£10,000). With the proceeds of
last December’s placing having
repaid the long term debt, earn-
ings have been boosted by the
credit on net bank interest of
£32,000 (£58,000 debit) and the
absence of any long term debt
interest (£283,000). Tax took
£203,000 (nil) leaving earnings
per share of3.5p (loss of9.4pX

It is the group’s policy to pay a
single annual dividend and the
directors, therefore, do not in-

tend to declare an interim divi-

dend. The first annual payment
will be made in 1988 on account
ofthe year 1987.

Honeysuckle

on target

with £1.25m
Honeysuckle Group, the ladies

fhshion company which joined
the USM in April, yesterday re-

potted 1966-87 profits in line
with the prospectus forecast

On turnover 25 per cent
higher at £11.99m, pre-tax prof-

its jumped 84 per cent from
£681,000 to £L25m in the year
ended May 31. 1987. This com-
pared with a projection of
fl 2m.

As stated in the prospectus,
there is no final dividend. The
company intends to begin pay-
ments this year with an interim
in respect of the current six
months endingNovember 30.

At the operating level, profits

grew from £729,000 to £1.25m.
Net interest added £4,000 (took
£49,000) and alter tax of£448,000
(£239,000) earnings per 2p share
came to 10.6p, against 5.9p.

Mr David Serr, the chairman,
said yesterday that he was con-
fident the company’s success
would continue for the year
ahead, with orders for its

Christmas collection already
exceeding expectations.

The collection of designs for

the newly formed pre-teens di-

vision was well received when
it was shown at the Spring, 1988
Junior Fashion Fair in London,
he added. Mr Serr also revealed
that Honeysuckle was at pres-
ent actively considering a num-
ber ofpossible acquisitions.

. Honeysuckle's objectives for

the coming year were ” to con-
tinue the growth and develop-
ment of its existing businesses,

to maintain its position as a
brand leader and to diverisfy
into new but related areas."
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Hillsdown

in £10m
sale to

J. Bibby
By Nikki Taft

Hillsdown Holdings, the food,

farmtore and piopeiiy group.
Is to raise £10m in cash by the
sale of its external animal
feeds interests to J. Bibby, the
agricultural and Industrial
conglomerate. The purchase
price for the Nttrovto, Inghams
Nitwit and Wyatt& Bruce in-

terests is equivalent to net as-
set value.
Hillsdown said yesterday

that it would be keeping suffi-
cient production capacity -

four mills - to meet its internal
requirements. It also retains
the commercial pig operations
and the additives and supple-
ments business, where ft is

currently looking at a joint
venture deal in China. The
bulk of the animal feeds inter-
ests came Into Hillsdown via
the acquisition of the Imperial
Group’s egg and poultry busi-
nesses hack in 1982.

By concentrating the re-
maining mills on internal re-
quirements, Hillsdown argues
that will save the Qw which
Nitwit might make on an an-
nua) basis. The feeds business
has been highly competitive
recently, and Hillsdown’s
chairman Mr Harry Solomon
wni-tiiwt that i ompsny’r
interests were too large to
stake out a niche position and
too to i—

d

to any signifi-
cant restructuring within the
industry- Annual sales from
the businesses sold are around
£70ul
The £10m received, plus the

additional £?m-£8m debt re-
daction which should flow
through snbsqnenCly, will also
help ease Hillsdown’s balance
sheet. Gearing, in the wake of
the xyfddMi ofCanada’s Ma-
ple Leaf Hills, has risen to

aronnd 136 per cent. Trade
debts and liabilities are not in-

cluded in the sale bat Bibby
has undertaken to collect the
debts on Hillsdown’g behalf.

Perry £4.8m
acquisition
Perry Group, the Ford and
General Motors main dealer, is

to buy the Kocar Group, York-
shire-based dealership for
£41u, to be paid for by a mix-
ture ofcash and shares.

The bulk of the purchase
will be paid for in cash
amounting to some £Um. Per-
ry also intends to Issue 176,666
ordinary shares. .

Kocar operates a Jaguar
dealership, *» Land Ko-
ver/Range Rover dealership
and four Austin Rover dealer-
ships. The appropriate

- manu-
facturers have signified their
Approval.
Kocar made a pre-tax profit

of £335,666 on a turnover of
£39.5m In the year ended Sep-
tember 36, 1986. The net tangi-

ble assets of the business ac-

quired are approximately £3m.
Motor dealerships accounted

for 75 per cent ofPerry's £6Jfrn
tradingprofitlastyear, and the
company has continued to go
for growth through acquisi-
tion.

Menzies interim boost

takes profits to £5.5m
John Henries, wholesale and

retail newsagent, bookseller
and stationer, pushed profits

ahead by 22 per cent from £4.5m
to £5.5m for the six months end-
ed August 1 1987 on a 10 per
cent sales increase to £291 2m.
The directors stated that the

auguries for Christmas trading
seemed favourable ‘and second
half profits were expected to

exceed those for last year-total
for 1986/87 was £22.7m.
Sales in the wholesale divi-

sion were strong, the directors
said, and helped towards offset-
ting the costs of rationalising
London wholesale news distri-
bution.Turnover in the group’s
retail chain had been buoyant,
showing good increases both on
budget and on lastyear.
The Early Learning chain In

the UK was producing outstand-
ing results and the expansion of

chain in the US was acce-

lerating, directors stated.They
added that despite the consid-

erable costs of starting a new
retail concept in the US, they
are confirmed in their belief

that substantial rewards would
accrue.
Alter tax of£2m (£1.7m) earn-

ings are given as 6.2p (<L9p)

while the interim dividend is

lifted to L65p (L5p) per share-
last year’s final payment was

3-10P-
Other group activities pro-

duced results as expected and
the period benefited from a re-

duction in pension contribu-
tions.

•comment
Menzies has been at a dis-

count to the sector, because of
the stodgy image of its wholesal-
ing business. But the real thrust

of the group is now in Early
Learning, where UK volume
seems to have been up by as

much as 10 per cent on a like for

like basis with a further 15 per
cent or so from new stores. In

the US. losses will be bigger

this year than last, as the prod-

uct range is refined and the

group approaches its target of

40 or so outlets by Christinas;

but the better the prospects in

the US, the longer losses are

likely to be sustained. In distri-

bution, the rationalisation in
London is now broadly com-
plete. and although it will be
years before the newspaper dis-

tribution market really settles

down, the worst could well be
over. At 463p, the shares are on
a prospective multiple of 16 -

ungenerous, but also uncharac-
teristically close to the sector
average.

Poor weather hits Freemans
THE POOH weather in June had
a substantial adverse affect on
the interim profits of Freemans,
the mail order specialist. At the

pre-tax level the profit im-

proved marginally from £15.12m
to £15.19m.

At the annual meeting in May
the chairman, Mr John Broolo-
an, said sales and profits were
ahead. Yesterday be reported
that the good demand for sum-
mer clothing up to late May was
radically changed by the weath-
er conditions persisting to the
end ofJune.

Sales arising in that five-week
period were £6m below expec-
tations and the effect on profits
was twofold, la addition to the
lower than expected earnings
from sales, the stocks largely

became* surplus to require-

ments and further losses were
incurred in their disposal.
Mr Brooman said sales from

the autumn catalogue were
ahead but the volume of recent
weeks had been lower than an-
ticipated. It was impossible to
do more than indicate that this,

coupled with the fiat first half,
must make it likely that the
original target for foil year prof-

it would not be met
Looking a little further ahead,

he said that main catalogue
would continue to produce most
business and command most of
the attention. But specialogues
were ofgreat importance to the
agency business and to the
small, but fast expanding, di-
rect mail activity. Propsects for
the warehouse chain remained
excellent
In the 28 weeks ended August

15 1987 turnover rose 16.5 per
cent to £266.46m. Stripping out
the first time contribution from
Warehouse group and the To-
gether Specialogue the underly-
ing growth trend was 9 per cent

Trading profit came to

£15.77m C£15-31m). Share of re-
lated companies profits were
down to £145,000 (£1.28m) but
the foil was offset to some ex-
tent by a cut in interest charges
to £728,000 (£1.47m).

Earnings came through at ft5p
(6.7p) and the interim dividend
is raised to 1.45p (L35p).

Mr Ralph Aldred, managing
director, has also become depu-
ty chairman. Next May he wil
give op being managing direc-
tor in favour of Mr Mike Hawk-
er, who bas become deputy
managi ng director.

Parker Knoll expands

by 47% to near £7m
Parker Knoll, furniture and

textiles group, topped last

year’s record annual pre-tax
profits of £4.62m by 47 per cent.
They totalled £&81m on turn-
over up 33 per cent from
£47.27m to £62.72m for the year
toJuly 31 1987.

An increased final dividend
of 13p (8p) was recommended,
making 18p (12p) for the year.
After tax of of £22m (£L76m),
earnings per share rose by 60
percentto60.8p (38.Ip).

Mr MartinJoordan, chairman,
said yesterday thatthe company
had entered .the current finan-
cial year with even stronger or-
der books and a healthier mar-
ket than had been experienced
forsome time.
He was confident that the

group wonld b^able to improve
on this year’s result and woul-
dalso be successful in achieving
some of its strategic goals and
in broadening the base ofgroup
activities.

Mr Jourdan said Jhe group’s
success was principally be-
cause of its policy ofconcentrat-
ing on the middle and upper
end of markets. He believed
that demand in the fornitnre
sector was likely to remain

strong and the board was re-ex-
amining areas in that market
which in Ute past had only been
ofsecondary interest
A key element in the compa-

ny’s strategy was to increase its

penetration of the fornishings
market With the acquisition of
MonkweU, the company had
largely achieved its ambition in
the UK but remained interested
in the fornishings market
abroad.
Group trading profit of £7.1m

(£4.46m) consisted of £137in
(£1.79m) from fhrniture
operations, a rise of88 per cent,
and £3.74m (£2 68m) from tex-
tiles, a40 per cent increase.
Net interest payable was

£2931)00 (£156.000 receivable).
The results included for the

first time a foil year’s contribu-
tion from. Lock of London and
'-seven months’ contribution
from MonkweU which, after al-
lowing for financing costs, to-
getheramounted to £522J)00.
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SPECTRUM GROUP: A. Stern,
a director sold 50,000 ordinary
on September 18 at 122p and
350,000 at 121p (2.64 per cent),
taking his bolding to 415,765
(2.74 per cent). A. Warren, a di-

rector. has sold 2m ordinary. N.
Scott tind Associates purchased
Llm of these shares, taking
their stake up to 29.4 per cent,
with the balance placed with
other investors.

Estates and
General ahead

to £819,000
An increase from £608,000 to
£819,000 in first half profit was
achieved by Estates and General
Investments, property investor
and developer.
Gross investment rental In-

come moved up to £L7m (£Om),
while development income was

iagain £633,000 (£634,000). Inter-
est charge was reduced to
£1-59m (£1.18m).
Profit attributable to ordinary

worked through at £694J)00
(£447,000), equal to 3.4p (2J5p)

per share. The interim dividend
islp(ft9p).
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Financial HOTLINES

MITSUI & CO. FINANCIALSERVICES
(AUSTRALIA) LTD.

A$50,000,000

Gnsnwteed Floating Rale Notec Dne 1992

UrtcoixfitionaDy guaranteed by

MITSUI& CO. (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed tt

10-7142% pa. except that for those Notes for which holders opt

to redeem on die first Interest Payment Date the rate shall be

10-5642% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

payment Date December 29. 1987 against Coupon No. I in

respect ofA$10.000 nominal of the Notes wffl be A$270-06 or

A$266-28 respectively.

September 29, 1987, London

By: Citibank. MA. (CSSI Dept,). Agent Bank ClTIBAtKO

CREDIT D'EQUIPEMENT
DESPFITTES £TMOYENNESENTREPRISES

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Forthe three months 24th September, 1987 to 24th December, 1987

the Notes will cany an interest rate of10/*% per annum and coupon

amount of £1,277-74 per £50,000 Note and £127-77 per £5,0£W

Note, payable 24th December, 1987-

Bankerslhm
Company,London AgentBank

EQUITY & GENERAL PLC
The Financial Services and Motor Distribution Group

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR HALF YEAR TO JUNE 30TH 1987

Turnover

Unaudited
six months to

30tf> Jim 1387
com
53.485

Unaudited
nix months to

30th June 1388
£000
10.942

Audited
Vsar ended

Slat Dec. 1388
£000
24,669

Nit profit

before taxation 434 348 798
Taxation 112 122 139
AttjBxitabie 322 227 BBS
Ordtosry (Mdand 83 70 245
Earnings per Sp
abate 138p OST? 2J7J>

TJjnwrar and preOts in th» lint hairwarn up By Marfr 25%. Eamingi per ahmwm up owr
60% and anatehaMew wUI benefit ay a 33% menace to kurtm dMdend.
Borinas* coramues to be good endman ooofldm or a BaUstactny oteewne ccato ft* ttfe

The tnbdoattan book of me tong awaited DU Report on Urn (nwaagatJan mu cctsJa
temlioiiangB can only apeed our prafinbie progress end delved expmton.-
Ucrrt P. AimamCBE
Chafeman A Chief Boacuttv

The Interim (Mdand wll I ba0.4pper chare (03p) pajaMa on 6th January 1988toatanhokta
on the ragtoter at me dose of business on 27tb Nosanfcnr 1387.

For coplea of the 1887 Interim Report p lease contact:
The Company Secretary. Equity & General PLC. 66 Groawenor Street. London W1X S0&

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

Banco Di Roma
LONDON BRANCH

(Incorporated with limited liability in Italy.)

U.S.S20,000,000
Floating Rate Certificate erfDeposit

Issuedon 17th May 1984
Maturity22ndMay 1989. Callableon 20th November, 1987

Noth* isherebygimn in accorttancewift Clause 5ofthe Certffleatesot
Dapostt (the *CertMcaias

k
) that pursuanttoCtause3 ot the CatiicaiesBanco

Di Roma (the ‘Bar*)" wil prepay allthe oustandingCeflificateson 20th
Novernber, 1967 (tfw Date^ atthekpmc^anounL
flymen!ofthe principal amount, togetherwith accrued interesttothe
PrepaymentDate, wfllbemade on the Prepayment DataMainst presentation

andsunenderofthe Certfficaies attheLondon Branch ofBanco Di Roma.
14-IBEarichaapL London EC3M 1JY.

tmerestwiaceasetoaccrueonthe CerffleaiesonthePrepayment Data.

By:SwissBank International Limited
Sank
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Bridget Bloom details latest moves to control EC cereal prices

~

Last hope to halt spending spiral

LONDON
MARKETS

THE REVOLUTION an cereal
production has transformed the
European Community in little

more than a decade from one of

the world's largest net im-
porters of grain to one of its

most important exporters. It is

also at the heart of the current
crisis over agricultural spend-
ing.

The European Commission
estimates that the cost of sup-

porting grain within the EC has
risen from Ecu 1.7bn in 1384

to Ecu 5bn this year and a

probable Ecu Qbn next year.

The Commission believes that

unless its proposals for stab-

ilising these costs, published last

week, are accepted by agricul-

ture ministers, there will be
little hope of arresting spiral-

ling farm spending.

The proposals, due to be
negotiated by ministers over the

next few weeks, have already

been criticised as too open-

ended .

They may gradually cut
spending in a limited way, said

Agra Europe, the influential

Brussels-based weekly, last

week. But they will provide
the EC taxpayer with no pro-

tection against the important

but uncertain effects of the

international market.

At the centre of the problem
is the open-ended nature of the

EC's support system for grains.

‘Wheat, barley and maize are

by far the most important,
accounting for 90 per cent of

cereal production of some 154m
tonnes last year.

The system has three key
elements. It provides a high
price to the farmer through
guaranteed "buying-in," to so-

called intervention stores. This

price is protected through high
import tariffs on most grains
fthough not on grain substi-

tutes, a bone of contention with
fanners).
And, critically, exported sur-

pluses fetch a hefty subsidy
(called export restitution), to
make EC grain competitive with

other subsidised or unsub-
sidised grain which is sold on
the much lower-priced world
market
On average. EC grain prices

have been 60 per cent above
world prices in the past decade,
while export subsidies now
account for about 60 per cent

THE European Commission
has unveiled a wide ranging
package of measures designed
to crab the spiralling costs of

the Common Agricultural
Policy. Over the next three
weeks. Financial Times
writers will examine the

proposals sector by sector,

analysing the market back-

ground, the mechanisms and
costs of existing Community
price support, the results

which have been achieved by
reform, and political and
economic factors bound to

influence tbe fortfeasmiiiB

negotiations by the Council
of ministers.
Today's article looks at the

latest efforts to contain rising

production in the cereals

sector and win be followed

tomorrow by an assessment
of the milk quota regime.
Subsequent articles will

cover beef, sheepmeat, wine,
tobacco, fruit and vegetables,
sugar and oilseeds.

of total EC spending on grains.

Much of the rest has gone on
storing grain. Stacks have
risen from 8.8m tonnes at the

beginning of 1984 to 13m
tonnes at the start of this year.

The surpluses have arisen

because yields have been stimu-

lated by new varieties of grain

and high inputs of fertiliser

and pesticides, as well as the

high support prices.

Production has risen by
nearly 3 per cent a year — in

Britain wheat production has
almost doubled since entry to

the EC in 1973. But consump-
tion has stagnated within the

EC and, were it not for fluctuat-

ing demand from the Soviet

Union, in the world at large.

Sensing trouble and warning

of likely production totals of

135m tonnes in 1988 and 254m
tonnes in 1991, tbe Commission
introduced its first tentative

measures to control production
and prices in 198&83. The
measures it chose—and what
happened when farm ministers

discussed them—are instructive.

The Commission proposed a
threshold on production for the

three seasons of 1982-83, 1983-

1984 and 1984-85. If exceeded,
it was to trigger price redac-
tions in the following season.

The 1984-85 threshold was
126m tonnes while production
reached a record 173m tonnes.

The measures should have
resulted in a price reduction in
1985-86 of some 5 per cent But
the Commission cut its proposed

price reduction to 3.6 per cent,

and this was subsequently
amended to L8 per cent
Even then, Germany, invok-

ing its right of veto, voted
against the reduction as being
against its national interest.

The Commission found a way
round that, but the tiny reduc-

tion was in any case wiped out

in most member states by cur-

rency adjustments.

Since then, other measures
aimed at controls have been
introduced. Most notably a so-

called co-responsibility levy of

3 per cent of tbe intervention

price was aimed at making pro-

ducers pay a share of rising

costs.

There have also been reduc-

tions in the intervention or

guaranteed price, with varying

effects.

German fanners reckon, for

example, that they will suffer

a real decline of 10 per cent

following the 6 per cent

decrease in prices agreed last

June. But currency adjust-

ments mean that Britain's

farmers will get a small in-

crease.

What of the Commission's
new proposals ? They, too,

would set a threshold—of 155m
tonnes for 1988-89, so the
measures would not apply to

the coming season, nor present

harvest There would be three

types of penalty.
If the threshold as exceeded

by 1 per cent or more, the

Commission would have the

power to reduce intervention
prices by up to 5 per cent in

1988-

89 ana 73 per cent in

1989-

90, as well as to increase
the co-responsibility levy by the
same amount. It would also be
able to curtail the availability
of intervention buying.
There are critical differences

between these proposals and
earlier ones. One is that
within limits set by ministers,
the Commission would have the
power to (impose the penalties
automatically, and in the
current rather than the
following season.
Another key difference is

that, in spite of tbe poor bar-
vest this year which will tempo-
rarily aDeviate the trend of
rising production, farm minis-
ters are more prepared to bite
the bullet than three years ago.
They are now under pressure
from finance ministers.
Yet real difficulties remain. No

government has yet responded
in detail to the Commission's
proposals, but in tbe initial

skirmishings last week on the
stabilisation plan as a whole,
many ministers were clearly

reluctant to give the commis-
sion the powers it seeks to
make the plan work.
Indeed, so far only Britain

has shown any enthusiasm for

the Commission's initiative.

On the financial front, the
most serious criticism of the
Commission's cereals proposal
is that it does' nothing to put
a ceiling on the amounts that

will be bought into interven-

tion—although, in theory,
tightening the rules on when
intervention might operate

could help. Nor are limits set

on the quantities of cereals

which will claim export
subsidies.

It is the Commission's com-
mitment to make up the gap
between the world cereal

prices, expressed in dollars,

and the high internal price

which has proved so particu-

larly damaging in the past.

At best, the Commission's
proposals would stabilise spend-

ing on cereals, not limit it

This has left many observers

speculating that the next stage

in limiting spending will nvolve

imposition of quotas—probably
involving tearing land fallow—
however unpopular that might
be.

Frustrations over as harvesting ends
MY HARVEST finished on
September 17 after four-ecd-a-
half weeks of frustration. Tbe
only dear run was over the
August Bank Holiday weekend,
otherwise it was a mans' of
snatching half days when we
could, as long as the grain was
dry enough to go through the
machinery in the drier.

Moisture was high in much
of the barley, and it had to be
dried twice at low temperatures
to avoid damaging germination
of the grain.

I bad become so indoctrinated
with the talk of surplus that I

had planted a fair acreage of
malting barley varieties. For
the second year running this

paid off. All of it has been sold
for malting at substantial pre-
miums over feed.

But it must be said that my
farm was lucky with distribution
of rainfall. We bad many damp
days, but there was no real
weight of rain such as fell in the
eastern counties, where thou-
sands of acres of grain were
reported beaten into tbe ground,
and the harvest is still being
attempted as I write.

I had also grown milling
types of wheat but failed
entirely to grow any of pre-
mium quality- The Hagberg
test — used to measure the
grain’s suitability for making
good bread dough—and protein
test gave acceptable results.

But the crop failed entirely
in the bushel weight test,

which measures the density or
specific weight of the grain.
Unless it has a high bushel
weight, wheat seems to be use-
less far anything but animal
feed.

All the wfaeat samples were
thin and pinched because of
disease, lack of sun and, in
some cases, sprouting. So poor
were my own bushel weights
that they would not have been
acceptable for sending to inter-
vention.

Overall, my yields of both
wheat and barley were down
by 15 per cent on last year. The
drop* in the barley yield was
compensated by the malting
premium, but there was nothing
to be said for tbe wheat except

that it might have been worse.

Farmers I have spoken to in

East Anglia, in particular, tell

me they have suffered severe

weather damage and seen some
of their crop beaten down.

None of my wheat went down,
which I think was an indication

that, well as tbe crops might
look while ripening, they had
not much weight in the heads.

people learn that tbe -basis of

a good market price is when
supply is well under demand?
My -beans wefie also quite,

successful, much better than
last year, and we finished them

-six weeks earlier. They do not
seem to suffer so much from the

weather and, once ripe, they

stand np well like black

skeletons.
However, I missed the

market with these. The price

does have EC support, hut it is

not very generous.

I- grow no oilseed rape, which
was badly mauled in price in

tbe last EC price review. But

FARMER'S 1

VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrlngton

I must add here that my one
success in wheat growing was
a small acreage of spring wheat,
sown where I failed to get
wheat planted last autumn. The
yield was nearly up to autumn
wheat and the quality was ex-

cellent It must have enjoyed
tbe cool wet summer.
So did the oats, which yielded

very well indeed. Oats are not
supported by the Common
Agricultural Policy, so growing
them is highly speculative. The
crop can also be a very variable
performer, but fOr the last two
years it has done very well for
me. I had a contract tor a
minimum tonnage and sold the
balance on the market
There is a good demand for

oatmeal and the growing
number of horses proride some
support for the market I was
sorry to leam last week that
sales of oats for seed have
risen, and it looks as though
others are trying to climb on
the bandwagon. When will

by all accounts it has yielded

very well, particularly the
winterecwn varieties, and it

will take more than this year's

ixice discouragement to make
farmers reduce plantings.

I am not going to be as rash

as to try to estimates the total

harvest yield at this stage.

There is no accurate system of
collecting yield figures on a
farm-by-farm basis. What we
have are estimates derived
from traders and advisory
officers and which are subject
to a vast degree of subjectivity.

In any case, the early estim-

ates of a record harvest were
simply a matter of multiplying
tile known acreage and the ex-
pected yield, with no formula
allowing for the variation in
yields from year to year.

Once the harvest is over and
the grain in store, there is no
record except of that in inter*

vention. Otherwise most grain
is stored on the farm of origin

and estimates have to be based

on sample surveys made very
much in arrears.
In France, for instance, most

grata, is stored off the farm. The
organisation Onto and the
cooperatives have a good early

idea of the overall position. UK
estimates, winch include a figure

for grata used for seed and feed

on the farm of origin, are an
inexact science.

This makes things difficult

both for tbe farmer and the
merchant who to trying to buy
his grain.

There is, of course, plenty of

good grain in tbe world outside

the EC, but the levies on
imports of US wheat and
Canadian malting barley make
UK buyers look very hard tor

home supplies.

There should be scope tor any
good samples of UK grain to

make record prices. The trouble

is that farmers are such an
independent bunch that they
will never collaborate to squeeze
the buyers.

I can foresee problems in

shifting what could be a mass
of low quality grain once the
demand from UK compounders
is satisfied.There is Kttie export
trade, although the USSR har-

vest Is said to be suffering and
there are rumours of Soviet

interest.

But even the exporters of feed
grain demand minimum stan-

dards and there are doubts as

to -the level of export subsidy
which could be granted to some
of the poorer samples. I think
we shall see a very interesting

grain trade for the next few
months.

• Mr Johnny Johnson, president
of supply trade association
Ukasta. yesterday forecast the
1087 UK cereal crop at 21-14m
tonnes—the lowest of recent
estimates. It comprises 11.66m
tonnes of wheat, 9.03m tonnes
of barley and 450.000 tonnes of
oats. Quality is variable and
disposal of whole harvest could
be difficult.

Wong Snlong on the tin industry ‘summit’ in Kuala Lumpur

Producers warned off quota breaches
THE SLOW return of the tin
industry to normality will be
hampered if producers breach
their export quotas to take
advantage of improving
prices, Malaysia warned
yesterday.

The biggest teat of the
quota scheme will come when
tin prices begin to move
upwards, said Dr Lim Keng
Yaik, the Malaysian Primary
Industries Minister, opening
the annual ministerial meet-
ing of the Association of Tin
Producing Countries In Kuala
Lumpur.

The ATPC comprises
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand,
Bolivia, Australia. Nigeria and
Zaire. It agreed last March on
an export quota plan to limit
members' exports to 96,600
tonnes for one year.

The two-day ATPC meeting
is expected to agree to
another extension of one year
for the pact because of its

success In depleting the over-
hang of tin stocks.

Brazil and China, which are
both large producers of tin
and do not belong to the
ATPC, are atending the meet-
ing as observers. Tkey have
indicated that they would con-
tinue to support ATPC efforts
by limiting sales.

The meeting was told that
the surplus had been reduced
to 58,900 tonnes at the end of
June from an overhang ex-
ceeding 100,600 tonnes in
1985, when the International
Tin Council ran out of money
to support prices. It should go
down to 52,000 tonnes by the
end of the year.
Dr Um said the average tin

price had risen by 2.4 ring-
git a kilo over the past 12
months. This had resulted in
an additional income of
US$ll5m for producers.
Responding to criticisms

from Malaysian miners that'
Malaysia should quit the

export quota pact. Dr Lim
said: M I would like to remind
those still calling for free
market forces to determine
tin prices that, in a situation
of surplus, tile conditions for
the free play of market forces
are not present.
“ In such » surplus,

producers would be at the
mercy of market manipulators
nniiwi they had weU-
concefred plans to help them-
selves.**

-- The minister also expressed
concern over the longer-term
trend of stagnant or declining
tin consumption. He sug-
gested the budget for the
London-based International

Tin Research institute should
be doubled from tbe current
0.5 per cent to 1 per cent iff

ATPC members' sales.

The ATPC is expected to
appoint Mr Redzuan Sumun.
Malaysia's Chief inspector of
mines, as Its secretary general

to replace Mr Victor Stehan

of Indonesia, whose term of
office has expired.
Tin on the Kuala Lumpur

tin market rose by 5 cents
yesterday to 16-95 ringgit a
Jala, Dealers asay the under-
lying tone was firm and ex-

pect the 17 ringgit barrier to
he breached soon, particu-
larly with the start of tin
futures trading in Kuala
Lumpur next month.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WARMOUSE STOCKS

(Chang* daring week ended Last
Friday)

(tonnes)

Aluminium,
standard
high grad*

Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

—10,125 to 6AZ25
—5,175 to 35.150
—3,025 Co 10A700
“M tO 19,400
+378 to 3,984
-315 to 21,330

—3,150 to 3S£50
. (ounces)

203,440,00 (unchanged)

SHARP FALLS itt stacks of
aluminium at London Metal
Exchange warehouses helped
prices for the metal to con-

tinue their recent bull trend
yesterday. Stocks of the stan-

dard grade metal fell by
10,125 tonnes last week, and
the three - month contract

added £20 a tonne to the £65
gain over last week, closing at

£1,115£0 « tonne—-its highest
since December 28 1983.

Stocks of high grade, or 99.7

per cent pure metal, fell by
5,173 tonnes. The three-

month contract in high-grade

metal, which put on 56JL50

last week closed up a further
$364)9 at 91,850 a tonne.

Dealers said the main factors

behind the rise were a tight

fundamental background,
constructive charts and tight-

ness at the LME because of

potential commitments in the

oploos market. Meanwhile
optimistic sentiment about
the outcome of the continuing

International Coffee Organisa-
tion talks on export quotas

helped coffee prices to re-

cover further ground in fairly

modest trading.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
Sept. a5

r
Sept.2* »l‘th «8«>Vw»flb

2647,9 ,185 l.O? 1663.4 t 1609.03

(8sse:~Sapt*a?ber 18 1831*100}

DOW JONES
DOW Kept. : Sept. I M'tn I Year
Jane* M ' 34 ago I ago

US MARKETS

Spot 127.95128^6. — 1SS.S4

Put iaq78 153.981
— ,125.75

(Bess; December 31 1931—100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Sept. 86 + or Month

XSS? — ago

METALS

^Si^:.t;5l!WWIM]-25 5175*773

gShoSdeX'.:m47 1+1.5 *1061.5

3 month* (£555.5 —

O

[£384.25

BiSjAiS'

—

+ 2 184718870

Palladium os— ^"msSBaOOPlatinum o* ....- 8698.00 !—

1

Quick*! hrert —..;S3M31S;-....™ |
*|8l^n

Silver troy as. ... 466.30p '.4-3.33 464.85p
37nonS»Z-.477.35p + 3AB^76JJfip

ia
TUVKVttm '€63.73 i^.

CftSfiSSr32LBlb-. 838J50 } .»43fS3
KljB **87.5

3rSontto.. +1.75£483.5
producer* ...*3860 I— ‘6860 _

OILS _
Coconut iPtiiTl 8600w 1+5 ifi490
Psim Malayan *S65r
Seed* i l

ALUMINIUM
Soyabean .8.) jSlIl.S j^OJT floST

Unofficial + or I HfflhfLow
dose (p.mj — i

S per tonne

Cash |l980-2000 }+48J5j —
3 month*! 1045-50 1+36.5 ;

—

GRAINS
Barley Fut. Jan.JI103.46 f-0.73<£10O.7S
Maize ,£131.50 I. ..X153.00
Wheat Fut. Jan.£107.05 !—0.90X103.40
Wo. 3 Hard WintT' i < ‘

.

OTHERS".

THE markets were qniet

and local activity dominated

most sessions, reports Drexel

Burnham Lambert- Tirade

bavins firmed crude oO which

then sold oil as locals liquid-

ated longs before they re-

bongfat. The precious metals

were dominated by locals who
flret bought then liquidated

their positions- Copper firmed
-

in early trading to reach new
contract highs, but good sell-

ing In tbe September/
December switch

.

prompted
general short-covering as the
market gave up all -of Its

gains. Cocoa fell as commis-
sion house sell stops were
elected despite scale-down

trade buying. Coffee rallied

ou local and commission
house buying, but gains were
pared by profit-taking towards

the close- Commission house
buying of the October/March
switch steadied sugar futures,

but price-fix selling: at the
highs prompted a sell-off to

the day's lows. Trade selling

in cotton elected commission
bouse stops as the market
felL In orange Juice commis-
sion house buying steadied

prices. Local short-covering

steadied the grains despite

prospects of good harvesting.

In maize, light baying bade
of pre-hedges firmed the
market. In the soyabil

reports that India will be
tendering today coupled with
strength in the Malaysian
palm oil market helped Ann
tbe futures.

HEATING OIL 42-000 9*M«W CWlU/

USB*,k
a0to wv Huh Lto

5S 53f 53T
HP S3AS KJ-38

Dk WM 64.63

Jan 64JO 544J?
Feb 56.05 B-W
Her B2-2S

.

53.30

April 61.se 5LSS
May GOSS 30-78

53.76 6348
5445 sue
S4JJO 54-40
HBJ2Q

. 5440
55.40 56.06
6340 53.25
£245 StJO
61.00 SMB

tfal

Tr'
’
, :

'

ORANGE JUICE

ClOW
Nov 131.76
Jan 129.90
March 13040
May - 13055
July ..130.76
Nov 130.45
Jan 13046

16.000 lb, cent*Ah
Sw HW* Lew

131.60 13X36 131,40
129.90 UKL40 .'12SL90

130.10 130*8 130.00

13026 isoan /130JS0
130.45 731,80 - 13035
130.46 —
-130-45 ' — —

PLATINUM SO troy OK 3/tooy to
"•

Clow Prev WflK • taw
Oct - 535.1 58&S; asm J
Jan 596-1 5894 601* 697.0
AprO SOUS 0002 ' 610.0 007,2
July 615.8 617.2 Stan 9KL5
Oct 625.1 6207 628.0 6200

SILVER 6JW0 troy » cwnAwy ot
" Oom Pw . High- Um
Sept 7603 759.5 766.0 7600
Oct 760.7 7593 * —
Nov 788.0 7601 - — —
Dee 771.0 TKLO 778JT 758

3

Jan . 77B.0 775.0 '4. —
March 7873 7883 7913 7863
May 7993 796.5 , .

— —
July- 9113- 9103 — —
Sept 8283 8233 —
SUGAR WORLD “11-
112300 lb, omits /fit

Cfoee • Prev
.
Jflgh Low ,

* 1

Oct 6118 : 0-25 6.18
Jan 6-58 6.42 -(LBS 6.M
Marsh 7-03 7.11 7.17 7JB ‘ \re--

’

May 7JZ7 7J7 7J7 7JK . A - •: -

JWr 7.C 7.53 7.53 7M .* -

Oct 7JE 7.77 7.73 7.05
Jan '

7.6C . 8JM — *

CHICAGO

Officio) dosing (em>: Cash 1.909-60

(1,940430), three month* 1.825-30

(1306.15), settlement 1380 (1360).
Final Kerb dote: 1.823-33. Ring turn-

over Nil tonnes.

NEW YORK

003% 1

purity I

t Unquoted, t Per 75>lb Beak, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook. v Oct.

x Aus-Sept- w Oct-Nov. a Seat-Oct.

y Nov. z Dec.

Cash 1 1806-10 1 + 19 .1*93
3 months) 1115-16 i+80 UT7/11M SILVER

Official doting (am): Cash 1.182-3

(1.179-80). thiee months 1.101-2 (1.092-

3). serttament 1.193 (1,180). Find Kerb
close: 1,116-16. Ring turnover: 16325
tonnes.

Silver was fixed 3.25p an onnes
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion auricat yesterday at 46&3p. US
cant equivalents ot the fixing levels

were: spot 763c. up Be:

77B.1C. up 635c:
75c; and 12-mond

ALUMINIUM 40300 Cb. C*nts/lb

Close Piw
.

H6g3s

Sept 86.00 86-00 —
Oct 8330 SI 30 —
Nov 63.30 8130 —
Dee 8330 81.90 86-00
Jan 80.40 78.75 —
March 78.76 75-25

.

—
May 7230 70.75 —
July 8930 89.00 —
COCOA 10 tWWS, S/tonrua

Close Pm> High.
Dec 1808 1834 . ifias

March 1920 1*0 1638
May 1948 IMS WO
July ' 1906 1985 —
Sept ' 1803 2010 —
Deo 2022 2040 —

LIVE CATTLE 40300 lb, cdto/lb
• ' - - • Close „ Prav Wok

Oct 8837 • 89.12T 6937
Dec 68JE7 SAW .'6835
Fib - 07.45 6836 '8836
April 6936 6930. 8036
June' 8837 . 68.70 6830~
August 67.10 8735 6730
OCt 6630 6630 6636

-*• -J-"
'• ‘

HOGS 30300 (to; Cents/lbs.

CIom. Prav : HIoh
47.77 ' 4800 40.70 47JO
45.02 4635- 4630 4437
-4230 44.10 ‘ 4536 42.70
4035 43.17 4136 40.40
4237 4532 ' 4330 42.72
43.00 43.86 43.76' 43.46
42.70 42.77 42.77 4235
3835 4030 . 40-26 3835
40.70 - 40.70 . . — —

Official dewing (am): Cawb 1.13748

(1.145.7), three months 1.118-21)

(1.123-5). settlement 1,138 (1,147). US
Producer prices 8525-68.26 cents par
pound. Total ring turnover: 58330
tonnes.

LEAD
unofficial + or
olose .(p-m) —

£ per tonne

Cash
3 Months

3650 1—8
360-5 1 —9

Bobovas steadied in vary quiet and
thin conditions, reports Drexel Bum-
ham Lsmbart. Early commission house
buying steadied values but the firmer

tone was short-lived after tbd con*

sumsm detailed -certain reservations

about tire producers' proposal. The
market closed mixed In light volume,
dealer* remaining

.

sidelined awaiting
further devefojwnitita" from' the ICQ ‘

tunc*.

I April
Nay
Jan

COPPER

363/362
366(336

Mterdsyj-f on Business
dose

(
— done

Official cfoilng (am): Cash 361-2
(368-8.5), three months 351-2 (362.5-3),
setiemem 382 (388.9). Final Kerb close:
332-3. Ring turnover 26375 tonnes.
US Spor 42 cents a pound.

II265-12B71+BJJ
1296-1HK+9.S

Mar-.

—

July.
Sept

1322-15241+9.0
1344-1548+8.5
1580-1M8U8.0
1380-U6B+9.0
2390-I400|—-1.0

1278-1260
1309-1290
1332-1316
13S4-1335
1372-1360
1384

NICKEL
Unofficial] + or I

close (p-m.) — [high(Low
£ per tonne

Setae: 2,141 (1.5S6) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for September 25: Comp, dsily

1979 103.14 (10GL58); 15-day average
10466 (106.57).

Cash 3280-90 • —9.6 —
3 months 328640 I —10 (3815/3390

COCOA

Official closing (am): Cash 3.300-5

(3.285-80). three months 3.300-1 (3.234-

5). settlement 3.305 (3,280). Final

Kerb eiMi: 3.290-3.300. Ring turnover:
872 tonnes.

Futures failed to attract much
interest and followed an unchanged
opening drifted lower gradually, reports
Olff end Duffus.

ZINC

Yesterday's*
|

close + or Business—
I dona

2 per tonne I
1

Inofficial +or
j

ilose lp-m.) — (HlghiLow
£ per tonne

Cash
5 months

+ 1.6 '—
+Z.76 1479(465

Sept— 1181-1194 -7.6
DSC 1231-1233 -6.0
March- 1861-1862 -8.0
May 1282-1283 -8.0
July 1302-1306 —7.5
Sept—. 1324-1326 —7.0 1328-1322

Dec 1545-13461—6.6 1348-1344.

COPPER 25,000 to, cewts/lb
•

Close Prev
.
High ' Low

Sept 81.66 8246 8246 81 .48

Oct 81.66 82.16 — *!-

NOV 81-60' 81-96 — —
Oed- WJB6 81.1S.S2JO. SU0i
JSrt"- ' 81.05“ST.18
Msnh 80-06 BO-OOl 81.15. . 8000
Me# 7056-. ; 79-30 .- 80JQ 7T.fr
July 7820 7716 • — -

—

Sept 78.75 7LSO 79.00 79JB
Dec; 78 60 78JS 78^6 79-00

COFFEET 37,500 ttre, cente/lbg
~

Clone Prev High Lew
Dsc 114.92 114.79 116.80 114jW
March 11800 1T7.B0 118.75 117.75
May 118-2S 118.78 120J6 118.10
July 120.30 119.18 121.76 120-50
Sept 122.25 1ZIM 121.75 121JO
Dec; 123JO 1ZZ-51 123.76 129.60

GOLD- TOO troy ea. S/troy at

Close Prev High tow
Sept 460.0 460.1 481.0 4610
Oct ' 460.0 460-3 482A 459.0
Now 46X3 463.6 — —
Dee - 466Jt 466.8 468.7 48U
Feb ' *72 3 473.1 47*2 4724
April ! 479.4 479.5 480.2 47B£
June' 486.0 486.1 486-6 4B6S
August' 492.9 482.0 — • —
oct soon £00.2 sons sons
Dee - 507.8 507.6 608.7 507.0

Feb 514.9 51E.0 6173 6173
June 630.1 6303 — . —
SPOT PRICES; Chicago loose lard

15.00 (same cents per pound. Handy
end Harman silver bullion 76S.0 (782.0)
cents per troy ounce; Mew York tin

316-317 (same) cents per pound.

Ores Prev
Nov . 520.0 5223
Jen 5333 523.5
March 539.6 62&B

.

May 546.0 641.8
July 6483 643.6

.

Aug 644.0 6404-
Sept S34A 6323
No*. .' 6313. 629.4 -

High tow
116.90 11430
118.75 117.75
12036 118.10
121.76 120-GO
121.78 12130
123.76 12330

SOYABEAN MEAL K» t

' Class .. Prey/
Oct TJOA ’ 168.1
•‘©Wd 165.T -1843*
Jen Y633 -:'16X4 '

March 1620 161A
May 1613 1813.
July 1603 1813
Aug .1600 1680-
sept mi isae
Oct 168.1 1590
Dec 1990 159.0

5QYASEAN Oft, 60,000 lb,

Ctoae Prev
Oct 1607 .16.67

Doe 1737 17JM
Jan 17.44 1731
March 17.76
May 1706

WML. 8/1«P

. Wflh ^teee
170.7 W73
MB3- 1830
18355 1810
1820 160-6
162-0 1600
1610 1603
1610 mo
1600 1880
1580 ms
1680 mo

, c«nte/Tbs

Hlnh tow
ISOS 16.62
1736 9701
1701 T7.1t
1732 1700
1804 17.75
1530 1700
mis man
1835 1830
1830 1830
mao mao

^ *:%X¥

WHEAT • /
6000 tau rein, cerits/60g>-bustrel

Owe Prev High Cm
Dec .

291.0 2943 2953 2903
March 2980 301.6 303.0 2973
M«y 2893 2833 2940 2893
July - -2743 3783 Z77.0 Z743
Sept 2773 2783 2803 E773

E. Midlands 100.8a N. East 98.30, Wset African, Chinese. Spanish, Paid*
Scotland 9690. Ths UK . monetary on- sUni, leraeli and Australian growths.

Official closing (am): Cash * 475-7

(404-5). three months 478-9 (4670-8).
ssTtlsmsnt 477 {466}. Final Kerb close:

467-8. Ring turnover: 10,150 tounee.
US Prime Western: 43-43.76 cents per
pound.

Seles: 2.303 (1.642) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne). Dsily price tor September 28:

154755 (1550.37): 10-day average for

September 29: 154837 (1546.16).

efficient for tha weeA beginning Monday CAV j, De..M
October 5 .(baaed on HGCA calculation* SUYABCAN MEIAL
using four deya' axobenge ‘ relee) ia “

,v,

,

, n
~-

expected to remain unchanged. ^ + or
J

FREIGHT FUTURES
POTATOES

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike I

Price Calls

The market opened steady end rose
during the morning until meeting profit-

taking at the higher levels. Ths BFI
wax raised 4>i point* to 1343. Gulf/
Japan treded Stfl.10 and there was
unconfirmed talk of 91635 berng paid.
Ths market dosed steady but off the

highs, reports Clarkson Wolff.

The market was extremely quiet,

trading in a narrow range at alightiy

lower leva la. awaiting result* of lift-

ings due to start In earnest over
October, reports Coley and Harper.

i
*

I Per tonne
October— 120JMso.Q +oj
Dec «.! 123,3-1893 -OJ
Feb 139.8- 180.B +0J
April lBIJI-iatO +0J
June — ll 28,6-1263 —

I Ctoae I HlghlLow 1 Prav.

Alumfn- —
. lum —
M.7* —

Now. Jan.! Nov. Jan.

Alumln- 1,800 128 66 24 1ST
lum l,BBO 06—140 —

99St, I 1 900 67 — |68 —
Copper 1,800 96 1041871s 74
(Grade A) 1,850 65 80«*fi7 09

1,900 411* 61 |7Blal881e

Oot 1183
Jen. 1187
Apr. 1320/123
July 1078/118
Oct. 1190
Jan. 1177.8
April 1306
BFL 1046

lYostqrday’ai Prarious Btwlneea
Month i do— 1 oloea J done.

e per tonne

Nov 83.00
" 6J.10.ea.0&8230

Fab, 9630, 97.00! —
March— 85.00! 8S.fS086.O0 1
Apr. 132-SO. 15330138.00.132.0
May 147.00 148.60 147J0D

AuguetJZ" (1243-125.5 Uoj» —
Outober.—J 126.0.128,0 -

Seles: Nil (228) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw -ump

?

(

tsa to). up S5V|up OM)atonne for October-November delivery.Wute auger $188.00. up 9300.

1140/112® 1185
1800111811 1174
1888/1228 1810/1250— 1107011080
— J 1800
— 1 1185— iiaaonsBo
—

.
1036.5

Seles: 183 (456) lots o< 40 tonnes.

Copper
(Grade ,

|£/tonne _
mr 1,126 SS
le A) 1,150 22:

1,170 (—

Tumevan 196 (266).

OIL

r ! Latest

CRUDE OIL—Ftrii (6 per barrel) Oct.

Veatenfs
close

Previous Business
dose dona

5 par tonne

No. 6 Raws

39 19 la 41
If 28 la Slit 564
SOW — 71t«

GRAINS

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:
16.95 (16.90) ringgit par kg. Up OJ36.

Wheat end barley again straggled
under pressure from one shippers' long

liquidation Interest end closed on the
lews hewing experienced a good volume
ot scale-down trade support reports
T. G. Roddick.

Arab Ugt
Arab Hew
Dubai
Bran Ble
W.T.I.Up
Foreados
Ural* (df

141.0-141.6
1*8^150.6
168^-180.0
IM.O-lM.e
IW^-IBBJ
171J-17S.8
17W-177JI

141JM9S.8
1SQJ9-14BJ
1809-167.8
IM^-182.8
167.6-1648
172.9-178,8

Krai

fleo

GOLD {Yest’tiys i+ or prestfdy's H-or
Mnth I olose — close —

PRODUCTS—North Wont Europe
Prompt delivery eU (Spar fionne)

Premium BMOilrte..J 178-1771 —
Gas on I 166-1601 —
Heavy fuel OIL J 00O7J —
Naphtha 3. 168-16C6 —

No. 6 Whftes

i

T
S?i!£8|{g5:]|W

186.o-ias.a istSiSj iw£i«5

fcKJIS:! gassj
GOLD OULUON (fine ounce) Sept. 88

Olose 6462-462X4 (£281-281 it)

Opening ... 64604601* (£87914-27014)Opening- iwwi
M'n’g ffic 8460.90 (£280.865)
Aftin'nftx *460.86 (£281.040)
Days high 64624681* —
trays low 6460 4601s —

COm AND PLATINUM COINS

le.6475480 (£28914-292^7
15474-477 (226814-2001*)
.540054-46334 (£280^-2821,)
.8840-249l« (£1401«-1B154)

(£7414-79*4)
(£2871a-289i4)

(£5024-33*4)
(£06l4«0*«)
i£66i4«7>4)

Noble PiaLS604-«14 (£26734-3735*)

»(jv. 105.36
Jan. 107.06
Mar— 109.60
May... 112.00
July— 114^0

101.70 —O.SE
103.46 —0.75
100.40 -0.75
107.10 -an

• November
Petroleum Argus estimates

TEA

rug. ..*8*hw»*m;44
U Krug—.5122-130
AnoaU.”....5472-476
l/IO AngelSSD-55
New Sov. >10854-109 <4

OM Sov.-.fIO8S4 UOI4
Noble PtoLS604^14

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average tat-

stoc£ prieet if raprasenufiva marfcate.

GB—Garda 96.62P par kg Iw (-0.91),

G8—Sheep 1B2.66D per log eat dew
f -t-6.67). GB—Plfla 73JBp per kg Iw
(-0-36), .

RjTtHteS—Flea: Oct 98.00. Fab 97.01
Sales: 22-

Busln*e* dona—WTwsc Nov 106.20*
5.35. Jon 107.26-7.10. March 110.66-
9.60, May 112.80-2.00. July untraded.
Sales: 307 lots of 100. tonnes. Bertay.
Nov 102^0-1.70, Jan 104J0-3.40, March
10S.7O-5.d6, May untraded. Sales: OM
Iota of 100 tonnea.
LONDON CHAINS—Wheat: US dsih

northern spring No Z 14 per cent
On 93.50, Nov 95.50. US No 2 *Ctt
red winter Oet 92.00, Nov 84.00, Dec
96.00. French 11VI2 P*r cent Oct
138.50 sellers. English feed fob Dot
107.60 buyer. Oct/Doc 106.00/108.50,
Jan/Msrch 111.00/111.25. April/June
114.000/115.50 buyer/sellerm, Mdu:
US No 3 yeilow/Franch transblpinent
aaat cosat Oct 131.50 seller. Benayt
English lead Oct 105.00/106.60 buyer/
seller. Oet/Dec 108.00 aeller, Nov
107.50 buyer, Jsn/Mandi 110.50/1 11.00
bvyar/aaller ttwt coast. -

HGCA — Location a l ev-tarm apet
prices. Feed bmtoy: Eastern 99JO,

At the London vee suction there
wars 28.827 package# on offer includ-
ing 400 packages offshore, reports Tee
Brokers' Association, Beat liquoring
African CTCs. met lair competition In

the range 160p-2D9p but mediums were
a weak feature end plainer linos wens
neglected. . East Africans ware irregular
end although brighter, csss dosed
lower, madiuius casta 'In for barter
enquiry and -brightest • typas ware
often . 2p-3b dearer, including dust
gradee. -Centre! Africans- continued to
receive good support and tbe majority
rasa. Offshore teas mat good demand
at firm to dearer reus. * Quotations:
Quality 172d kg (160ip): medium
108p a kg (105p) law medium 82p a
kfl (78p).

n?.\ ! urn 'oSg,
lo“ 01 50

,Eiaa/U0,’

sV“AjSSim-(UScento psr. pound fobTld^S2
Sf.

n
^n!S

n P0rt>') Srte« ,Dr Sap^b^r20: Dally prkca BJtit (3JOSS-average 505 (5J2)
' ,s-dto

PA81S—Wfaltaa icc.

^Jrs .'•* * • I

>- ’
;

GAS OIL FUTURgg
featsrefyaj^. 0
oloaa i —or Business

- done
• . .

-

U88
Per tenr

•-. • * . .

•

COTTON
uvaiPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

for tits weak ending fietnsmber 2S
amounted to. SW icnnn. against 443
tonnes in the previous weak.. Trading
was mod irate with support seen for

Oct
NOW
Doou.
Jan~.... M
Feb.

189.00 +(
160.70 +(
162.50 +(

> JS2.75-80.7SH II iWpBflsa
164^6 +0J« 1M.8?

-rtTrow-w-ara.
- .V . : ;

:*rv-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPTEAL MARKETS Contracts and Tenders

Dollar finds no inspiration

FINANCIAL. FUTURES

little reaction to G7 meeting
THE DOLLAR found no " fresh
inspiration from the Group of
Seven meeting of finance minis-
ters from the leading industrial
nations in Washington at the
weekend.
Finance ministers affirmed

their commitment to the Farts
currency agreement of February.
but this was widelyexpected, and
had no impact;
In general the trend was for a

slight-improvement by the dollar,
mainly as the result of optimism
about a possible reduction In the
US twin deficits cm the budget and
trade; .

President Reagan agreed to sign
the Gramm-Rudman

. bill on foe
US budget and debt ceiling.
Suggestions the US trade deficit
in August, to be published next
month, will decline from the
record $3&47bn In July have fol-
lowed recent news about a redac-
tion in the West German and
Japanese trade surpluses.
These helped underpin the US

currency, but dealers remained
unconvinced the dollar would 1

hold in its present trading range
in. the longer term.' Sentiment
pointed towards a farther gradual
weakening.
The dollar rose to DMXJB230

from DML8205; to FFi&OSS from
FFr6.07; to SFtLSMO from
SPrlbUO; and to Y144.1D from
YI4MS.
On Ranh of England figures the

dollar's index rose to 10L3 from
10LZ-
STEU1NG—1Trading Tange

against foe doUar in 1987 la L688S
to 1.471ft. August average L5B85.
Exchange rate index me GL2 to

£ IN NEW YORK

7X2, compared with 7L9 six month
ago.

Sterling shrugged off the
disappointment of last week's UK
trade figures to finish little
changed against foe firmer dollar
Mid stronger in terms oC the
D-mark. The level ofDU 3.00 was
still regarded as a barrier for foe
pound, where the market fears
Bank of England intervention.
There were no new factors and

dealers pointed out there would
be no statistics to influence the
currency this week.

The' pound eased 5 points to
*L6415-1.6425, but rose to
DMR9975 from DM3L99; to
FFr9.9875 from FFra97; to
SF*r 2.4850 from SFT 2.4825: and to
Y23&50 from Y236.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 is L9805
to 1.7S80. Angus* avenge L8S73.
Exchange rate index 1463 against
14BJ six months age.
The D-Mark weakened against

the dollar in dull Frankfort jad-
ing- Weekend talks In Washington

by Group of Seven ministers had
no impact, and foe dollar drifted
in a narrow range, finishing little

changed from its opening level, it
dosed in Frankfort at DM L824Q,
compared with DM teaoo on Fri-'
day. The Bundesbank did not
intervene when the dollar was
fixed atDM 1.8253, compared with
DM L8207 previously.
Comments by Mr Karl Otto

Poehl,
-
president of the Bundes-

bank. that a forfoer fail by the
dollar would have no beneficial
effect on correcting external
imbalances, were largely ignored.
Dealers said he was merely restat-
ing known Bundesbank views,

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against foe dollar In 1987- fe
159.45 to 13&3S. Aagns avenge
147.57. Exchange rale Index 591 *
against SlU six months age.

The yen weakened against the
dollar, after G7 ministers, meeting
in Washington at the weekend,
endorsed the February Paris
currency agreement This was no

PRICES showed little reaction
to foe weekend meeting of G7
ministers. Reaffirmation of the
Louvre accord and little else,
tended to fit into most people's
expectations.

President Reagan’s pledge to
sanction legislation to reduce foe
US budget deficit had pushed
prices firmer in foe Far East and
while three-month Euro-doUars
opened on a firm note in London,
profit takers were quick to take
foeir chance and values tended to
drift away.

Scraping away the thin layer of
hope brought about by prospects
oTa cut in the budget deceit, trad-
ers, found little cause. for comfort

and a higher trend in cash rates
and an ever steepening yield
curve meant that many specula-
tors tended to remain extremely
cautious.

_ Eurodollars for December
delivery opened at 9L6S up from
9L6Q but .slipped away to a low of
9L56 before finishing at 9L37.
US Treasury bonds opened

much firmer in London after a
strong finish , in the Far East.
However trading remained quiet
in London and foe December
price traded between 82-22 and
82-38 for much of the morning,
having opened at 82-26, np from
82-09 on Friday. The entry ofChi*
cago and news that the US Treas-

ury was to hold a series ofresche-
duled note and bill auctions this
week prompted a bout of sus-
tained selling and the December
price fell away to close at 8245.

Gilt prices opened stronger in
line with a firmer pound but with
an absence of any key economic
indicators over foe next few days
and little obvious prospect of an
early change In interest rates so
prices tended to remain within a
narrow range. The December
price opened at 114-21 up Grom
UU8 and traded in a range of
214-27i25 for ranch of the day
before a late squeeze took values
up to a closing level of 114-28.

BUS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

BcWao Franc —
Owdsh Krone _
German D-Mark.
Frandi Franc_
Dutch kter _
Irish Pwit --

—

Italian Lira _

Era
central

rates

42.4582
7.85222
205853
6.WH0
231943

0-7684X1
-1,48338

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
Safft 28

430062
7.98253
287699
6.92464
233771
0774349
3^49840

' % change
from % dtang*

central adjusted for

rate dlvemnce

+153 +051
+186 +0.94
+0.90 +008
+050 —042
+0.79 +057
+0.77 +0.05
.+150 +083

Hnrit %
±13344
±13404
±18961
±13674
±15012
±15684
±43752

Ctmmrt art tar Bov tharatora parittu* dungs denotes a weak currency.

Adtwtnent cakadaietl ty Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

13415-16425
2555021560
336W3to
62106220

JttSWrUJto
1X161-U171
299V3jOWi

23556-23652
1995149939
2159*2-216(Bi 64 Unto
10.9PrI0.94lz

9.9to-9.99l* . 1Vft c p«
ML50-1D51 Vzvs OR

236-237 l*rl 7 pm
ZWn-ZLM mk-9>s gropw

248-2.49 VrVn c p*

0.96-0.94 ya 234
031-020 te« 047

4«rto pa 4.74
pm 354

Jj pnvV ore As -013
046030pm 136

ten 5.75
«s —557

-273
to -453
«f -368
pm 1.95
pm 057
pm 539
te> SJB
pm 034

i- • '^^i-

CSttWi me for $«*. 25? 288997

1537006450 1541506425
146890.4710 14700-1471

0

i Tiyt-i tie i min-ieton
25505-70560 2553025540
3750-3755 3750-37.90
750-788* 750W51

182004*265 1524548259
. 143<24<31< ' 143tz-14M
1ZL50-1ZUS 1215042150

13341x4318 1315M31Wi
686467* 686466*
657*859 658-658*263MM 639W.40

1434044450 14I5W44J5
1252fc22JB5b UDH2K
15U0-L5U0 2513505145

t OlCandtatand**tewtedloUS cwraoqtFonrartteratoma!
(Dike UMteP canencgr. BetUmrate Is farwmU* boon.

,
^ 1 I •

0.965.94pm
041-033pm
080-083 to
yjsajnm

23504150pm
28&-33&to
246-153pfn
22S425 to
150480 to

1584659 to
9.90-IOJOto
0.45575 to
270-340 to
142-157 pm
1100950pm
150-L4S pm

AcemtsapphtathtUSilolmMdwt
FtawdU (mas 38003840

Thrae Six One
ffoteto Manto Year

Honan Guaranty changes amfe 1980-
1982-100. Bated England judex fB»o average

1975*100),

0THB* CURRENCIES

4%4t» -

«H-4A
:

1342*1
7&?
UW

Long-term EaradoBus: Too yearn Wrtote* mat;Dm yean gt*to per cent fmr years 9V10 per

cent; flue years 9V10>a per cent aamfeaL ShorMerm saws ma aril fer US OoCan MApeneie Vim;

often, two toff nous*.

CrnmUoa (or 29 Sept: tag term EwmUtoo Fhe years to-MP*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATESnncacinaaanaigia
|F1|1 I 1842

0609 I L

F Ft. i 1001 1844 3501 1365 JO. -

S Ft. J 0402 I 0861 l 1206 ) 9547 | 4519

0297 1 0487
Lira I 0463 . 0760

1043 I 2.961
1005 1 4824

2360.
3304.

2156
1513

7308
9133.

0719
9514

2363.
8692

2158
0867

6405
3000.

0839
0.998

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF MOMBASA
MOMBASA SEWERAGE PROJEST

PHASE 1—PART (A) — WEST MAINLAND
PREQUALfFICATION OF CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS FOR

TENDERING OF CONTRACT WS/B0/Q71I V: CONSTRUCTION
OF CHANGAMWE SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS

Tht HiwWld CmmeB Of Mianhaia tmrttn upo lenod CMI Englmcr contraJon m «pn>r for

pr«pteHflettinn maataMabes of the utectlM at nghmte tendmw hr tendering of Contract WSAOr
01-IV—Comteudiaa of Omanwc Sampe Trantmcm Works dodi farm part «l to UontoH
Sewsrase Proves.

Tomer* NM only be MOMtan contractors «fu rectos pmamWM tttoa in remasr to <68 riWte.

Hits pr^ect is fwrtsd by ttw Saudi Fund far Dndacnmt and only compomanMtwattMIVto League
or Arab States or to lOnpUoni o

I

Saadi Arabia toll hr comldem) for to praqutelflcatlea.

Uk nrnm protect area bun o» Mtetosa Wert MaUand b tooted on to Kenya Com art tansto
wcitert part of to MnnWpa% of Uontou,
Tit* cootract comatei ctettriiRlan of toMlouKog for a seem* trajammtaorta wftt a tftsiga capacity
of 17100 cubic metres per d«r—
(a) lake Works

4 No. Asmlon Tates
4 No. Fid Seaiemw Tato
a No. Skatpe TMekaoteg Tanks
21 No. SMpe Onto Beds

Return SUgi PunphiB SaUon
Washout Puapinp Station

Pressure Effhmrt PtaoptaQ Station

Site Pfpnmrt and Star lofrasnionra

Statt Houses
Prkqudflcathn wfll be based upon to abfltty of to Mooted Run to perform to oantato work
sMkfaaort^r, taking Into account harsto: wpu lracr, and pan pci Im inane on sbnllar comractt,
caMbOrtles wbfa mpect tn person*!, evdpmeat to piaot to famndal posWaa
Contractors ten ane toterasted in teoderlog terto contractan remctol to wly to to pnontoltoon
lynitl onmil iei teilditen be awntele on to after Zlst Stetonber 1987 from to ConsuWag Engheen,
Hmto Huntercn 00 Lid at cither of to fataMto offleess—

Hato I (uuMatte (Keqn) Ltd Howard Humpreyi iKaito Ltd
Omoe tom, Sttoto SM Arcof Home, Hbarak Htewy Street
P5. Boot 30136, NaheM f>-0. Box BSS10 Mombasa
TeL 33Z36W29746, TX. 22158 TeL 24191/24194

'narapplkatlonfartotetoafWcattoniiwesttotealrentotcaccoinpanlBdbyanonnefuikteMc Mrwent
«* KSta UXHLOO by bank cheque Jaytele to to Mmldpal Coondl of Mombaa fiat sumtaod to to
Consulting Engineers.
Completed tecqaaUftokn onthaulR] most be reterto to to Consuttfag engineers at to above
addns on or beta* 19ft October W87. Doceoems roeeteod after (Us date *bl ate be cwakfcred.
TowaHaU (M.K.UUMBA1
Monbasa Mmidpil Cmmdl TownCterk

LG. VB)EX LTD, fi-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tat 01-828 7233/5699 Routers Coda; KSM, IGIO

FT 30 FfSE 100 VRML STHST
Sspt 1848/5* +17 1 Soot 2364/71 +25 Oct 2613/21 +38
Use 1804/1901 +23 i Doc 2423/30 +321 Dae 2627/39 +37

DsaBng hows from 9sm to 9pm. Pries* taken at Spat

£world value of the pound
H»MdihrliiWlm foe hrtfitwBiMb rat* af trrhMHR for Hit popaJagriaitviriais eiwHidtj aii Saptemhef281967. In mnir faffr ntr li naniinf
llvlwt rates are the avaraocribayiag and sdBagFriHCrccjrtwhen ttey art shown tube ethenrisc. In tome case* market rates tore bean cricubtad

Iran those of fanfoa carmrica to which they ve tied.

mit r rlWIoni (A) timtoiiuHi nt+m Skwrta—toHto ndftMn OT^n^(»^rftoCU;*Aa-|tofllp»mirf)wMif rfirhy toftrmhafUl—istnit; (Sat)task ata,

afSdW fatty (W srtka mlc; fcj cartraM mfa

VALUE Of
£ STEKUN6 COUNTRY VALUE OF

fi STERUNS

Yon par VXXh French Fr p*r ID: Urn par W»ffc Bdftob Ft p*t ISO.

UK rates show

little change
XNTERESST^RATES were virtually

unchanged in Loudon yesterday.

Sterling finished slightlyfirmerin
foe wake of laqt weekend's G7
meeting but the prospect of any

eariy change in rates seemed te be
as remote .as ever. While short

dated money remained relatively

expensive, longer dated paper
was virtually unchanged.

UK clearing bank base

tending rate 16 per cent
since August 7

Three-month interbank money
was.quoted at 1OV4-10% per cent,-

foe tome as on Friday. Overnight
money opened at Mftfc-0% per cent
and- rose to 10V9-UH* per cent It

touched 11 per cent as the Bank
did hot take out the frill shortage
although late balances were taken
down to 8 per cent after lata

assistance from the. authorities.

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £250m with

factors - affecting the market
including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

officialhands together with a take
np of Treasury bills draining

£873m and banks' balances
brought forward £25m below
target These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which,

added £285m and a fall in thenote
circulation of £37ttta.

The Bankrevised its. forecast to

a shortage of around £S50m but
gave no assistance inthemorniagr

A Ruther revision in the after-

noon took the forecast to a short-,

age ofaround £400m, and the Bank
gave assistance in the afternoon of

£144m through outright purchases

of £Z2lm of eligible bank bills in

band 1 aft 9% per cent and £33m in

band 2 at 9% per cent Late help

came to £175m, making a total of

£3l9m. -

In Frankfurt can money was'

quoted at 333.6 per cent,

unchanged from Friday. Short

term liquidity ,
remained in good

supply despte proximity of the

month end and a drain on foods to

meet pension payments. Cominer-.
‘<+ai banks appeared to be well on

target to meet their minimum'
reserve requirements for

1

September.
In Paris foe bank of France

announced its intention of offer-

ing a securities repurchase agree*

meat in order to boost domestic

liquidity. While there was no cre-

dit facility maturing, traders saw

foe move sot as a sign of any*

change in policy but simply a
move to offtet recent strains on

short term liquidity. Call money
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

AECON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZQ C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 33,047

A-Ask B-BU C-CaH P-PBt

AatricaEnift - 10

Ana Bat — 10

NnyMster 10

AHZ Baking Groap 10

AaocUBCagCeni— 10

Anthrty&CaLkL 10

BMCDdeBita— 10

BaAtopain ID

BsklenKUIO 10

Bak Craft t Cm 10

BakdCjpns 10

BatortreCMd 10

Bad of Into 10

BrtriSatad. ID

BateBefttUd 10

ButtoiBak 10

BacteeiTstLM 10

BoeicUTrElLU 11

BatebnAG 20

Brit BkaflRd Eat 10

• bonS** 10

BakesMlge TO 10

CLBaAffMerfaarf.

Canfctaaaaft.

Carat LM

Contracts & Tenders

FL2W-70
FU1130
FU39J0

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,442

AUHJOO
1 His cricket records still

stand today (6)
4 They travel with others to
work (81

ID Badly aligned at the Croat (7)
11 His drawings are refreshing

(7)

12 An act of duplicity? (4)
13 One ofthe fruits of advanced

age? (20)
15 Sewer used for the introduc-

tion of drugs (6)
16 Profit in a way when in

opposition (7)
20 Time for expansion (7)
21 Clergyman taking a point to

heart may be fired (6)
24 A Spanish fan (10)
28 A sign of Increasing signifi-

cance (4)
28 Wrong terrain for a coach (7)
29 It's the custom at home (7)
30 An animal looking for bis

master (5-3)

31 A golfer wont take it lying
down (6)

_ DOWN
. 1 Congratulations on a boring

job completed (4, 4}
2 What the bank has to say of
your account? (9)

3 Take a meal up for the girl (4)
5 On balance it's depressing to
do this 2)

6 The present US president is
non-democretic (10)

7 Pot your name down to go in

8 Wanders away from the
Street lights (6)

9 Quick to move, I left in time
(5)

14 Loyalty is required, for inst-
ance, in a union (10)

17 Card one has not turned over
<8)

18 Involved in a score or film
story (8)

19 Drink I put down before
going out (8)

22 Cheap newspaper has a
stock phrase for the riff-raff

<©
23 How pointless to follow a girl

in a state (5)
25 Question one Is on Irish

force seen in the Middle
East (5)

27 A sporting investment aid (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 0,441

mama

aper has a
Jr the riff-raff
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
- OF MQMBA5A

MOMBASA SEWERAGE PROJECT
PHASE 1—PART (A)—WEST MAIHEARD

FREONAL1FICATION OF ELECTNICALIMECNANICAL
CONTRACTORS FOR .

TENDERING OF CONTRACT WSHOOWi
- MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL WORKS
FOR CHANBAMWE SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS

The Municipal Council of Mombasa hurtles experienced electrical/mecbanlcal

contractors to apply tar prequail DcaUon questionnaires far the selection of

registered tenderers for tendering of Contract WS/80/01-V—Mechanical and

Electrical Worts for Changamwe Sewage Treatment Worts which forms part of

the Mombasa Sewerage Project.

Tenders will only be Invited from contractors who receive prequallffad Ratos In

response to this notice. This project is funded by the Saudi Fund far Development

and only companies not boycotted by the League «rf Arab States or the IGiigdoiw and

Saurfl Arabia shall be considered for this prequalinatlon.

The main project area known as Monfaasa West Mainland Is situated on the Kenya
Coast and forms the western part of the Municipality of Mondnsa.
The contract consists of -the supply. Installation and commissroning of all electrical

and mechanical equipment for a sewage treatment worts with a design capacity of

1710 cubic metres per day as fallows:—
(a) Inlet Works

4 No. Aeration Tanks
4 No. Final Settlement Tanks
2 No. Sludge Thickening Tanks
Return Sludge Pumping Station

Thickened Sludge Pumping Station

Washout Pumping Station
Pressure Effluent Pumping Station

(fa) All electrical cabling and control equipment for the above, including sub-

station.

(c) Electrical fittings and cabling far Staff Houses, Administration Building,

Workshops and Slones.

Prequalmention will be based torn the ability of the Interested firm to perform the

particular wort satisfactorily, taking Into account Intar-alla: experience and past

performance on similar contracts, capabilities with respect to personnel, equipment

and plant awl financial posHlon.
Contractors who are Interested fa tendering far the contract are requested to apply

for the praquaTiflcadan questionnaires which will be available on and after 2Zn
September 1987 from the CocmiKiJtg Engineers, Howard Humphreys (K) Ltd at

either of the following offices:

—

Howard Humphreys {Kenya) Ltd
Bruce House, Standard Street
P.O. Box 30156, Nairobi
Tel. 332360/29746, TX- 22158

Howard Humphreys {Kenya) Ltd
Arcaf House, Mbarafc Hinawy Street
P-O. Box 85510 Mombasa
Tel. 24191/24194

The application far the prequaltfication questionnaires must be accompanied by a

nun-refundable payment of KShs 1000.00 fay bank cheque, payable to the

Municipal Council of Mombasa but submitted to the Consulting Engineers.

Completed prequaUflcatton questionnaires must be returned to the Consulting

Engineers at the above address on or before 19th October 1987. Documents
received after this date will not be considered.
Town Nall <MJt Monte)
Mombasa Municipal Council Town Clerk

PROPERTY
ALONG THE M25
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on
FRIDAY 16th OCTOBER 1987

For further information contact:

Joanna Dawson on
01-236 9763

or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Svenska&QfflipaiiyLtd
kToriuokiit

“My rule was always to do the
business of the day in the day”

DUKEOF WELLINGTON

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE—
A MEMBER OP THE SVBNSKA HANDELSBANKBN GROUP
Ear farther deads please call Richard Stone orSeptal Cook cm01 377 G06fi>

Or write to 5vera*>&Compaq Ud, 14 DcwxaHrc Rom. Loa(fcxi£C2M4R}f.
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

INSURANCES—Continued
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Accanat Dealing Dates

Option
•First DecUra- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 25 Oct S
Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19
Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2

* New time du«ngi may take place recommendation, rose 13 more to

from 9.00 am two bnliwii day* earlier. 327p on a turnover Of some 11m
shares, Salomon were thought to

The UK securities market have a sizeable * in house ’ buying
responded favourable to the order and were responsible for

Government bonds firm and equities open new account
Fisoas. a firm market on Friday « if • ~m » ' analysts pencilling in ?

with widesDread advance wSS527p on a turnover of some llm * " w » *• v closed 5 up at 159p. Elsewh®
:harK Snlnmnn were thought to Earfv's of Witney lost 7 to 14

renewed pledge on world the lion's share of the business
exchange rate stability at the yesterday: BZYY also feel that the
meeting in Washington of the stock has underperformed the
Group of Seven ministers and market recently and expect the
received a farther boost in late stares to move higher. Fisons
dealings from the strong opening lunch with Kleinwort Grievson
on Wall Street tomorrow.
, .. ... Reckitt & Caiman shares fell Vi
Zn Che opening session of the

to ^ reports or call by UK
new equity market accoiuit invqs-

policing authorities to have the
tors continued to shake off the Temgesic pain-killing

Af^t
r
and drug reclassified as a restricted

trade figures far August, and ^ Such a move could hurt
turned their attention to the

group earnings.W
anS TTs intended acquisition or

has brought earnings ana Untoef

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
in engineering output this year

analysts pencilling In a figure of

£38m plus compared with £30-2m-

The shares traded briskly and
closed 5 up at 159p. Elsewhere,
Early's of Witney lost 7 to 147p

after news of the first-half loss.

Overseas Traders highlighted

Shoe Coronation

bJ
OUg

y,
ea^E^ Bandy Corporation, the largest

hLrnis North American manufacturer of
best hopes. Govmriment bonds

small diameter tub-
remained sluggish, stiU

a tender offer, con-
rrctrauied by the overiay of stock jjg. s220m disposal

brought a positive response. TI is

^fnnrf selling six peripheral engineering
point on the back of a firm pound.

Easinesses which were acquired
At the dose, the FT-SE 100 as part of its recent purchase of

Index was 25.5 up at 2368.1, while Houdaille.

the FT Ordinary index gained 19.7 The latest US purchase will not
to 1851.3. Overall, equity turnover materially affect the earnings in

was below Friday's level, but the current year but Chase Man-
there were a number or special hattan Securities reckons that

situations to keep the market from 1988 onwards it will put the

GownuncatSco.

Fixed Interest __

tMtarr? _—

—

0RL.0lv.YMd

EmsgsYULTUtaH)

P/ERatto(net)M

SEAQ Borgrtn (5 pm)

Eqottj Turnover (£m)

—

Equfty Bargains —
Stores Traded CmO

V lopenirtgl

1838.51

06 349 327 307 3J9 436
tj3 7J&L ai» 7.76 7J& 1047

L8Z 1566 1530 1536 1566 1171

445 47,178 39,901 3^460 35£29 —
— 180922 177A01 2,71082 100666 552.41

— 51479 46,083 44,556 44/424 16,903

— 6717 603.7 6462 . 6311 2526

8660 8175 9932 84.49 1274 4938
(8Q> cwu noosi anna

9221 89J6 99J2 9023 1054 5053
054) 003 0801/477 0/1/75)

18313 12126 19262 13812 19262 49.4

aim am abnien wvm
4473 3292 4975 2882 7343 436

wai asm asms* labnorm
339 456 S.E. ACTIVITY
721 1047 Iwgccs 1 Sep. 25Tseq. aT
1566 1131 m. Edged Bargains 132JL 1295

ViRpt) Equity Bargains 333.6 2986
Equity Value 3656.9 3585.78

iSv'SK
Glyuwed put on 13 at 535p and IMI HtonlrittShe JSSSp^
were also a good market at 343p, ^Ijj ^eeded the best City erti-
np 8, while buying inquiries in a ^ some £2m- Support
limited marfcrftook Bromsgreve “g* £ HaniSra.
10 higher at 182p. Sf&eSdW whiffbnprorcdS

np 8. while buying inquiries in a Support
limited markrftook Bromsgreve ™*®fd
10 higher at 132p. SfSeSdW whiShnSwedS
Gathering hopes of Increased to 74Tp. helped to a certain extent

consumer spending were by a buoyant palm oil price,

reflected across the Food sector.

Persistent rather than aggressive , „ .
buying brought double-figure Traded; UptSODS
rises to many leading issues, •

including X Sainsbury, 280p, Traded options began, the week
Bswutree, 555p, RHM. 354p and in relatively subdued form. Total

in the week
form. Total

5-Day Average
Got Edged fag

Daigety, 385p. Awaiting toraor* contracts struck amounted to

row’s half-yearly figures, Tesco 36,266, a figure made up of 24246

Equity Mata! .

Equity Value—
moved up 3% to 198V&p. and 11,620 pats. Much of the

10 a.m.1

183731
11 ajn.

1839.6

Day's High 1B52J) Day's Low 18353. Bads 100 Sort. Secs 15/UV26, Fixed lot 1928, Onflnary V7/3S, Bold Mines J2/V55.

5E Acthffly 1974, * MB-1556

busy. group on a very favourable multi-

Prudential-Bache commented pie to the rest of the market The
to clients on the “ substantial shares closed 18 up yesterday at

number of companies giving real 472p.

high increases in interim Storehouse advanced 37 to 388p
dividends " in the present round in an extremely lively business

—

ofcorporate reports, which it sees some 30m shares changed hands—
as a sign of balance sheet as the market attempted to digest
strength. There was keen demand the surprise and audacious share-
far selected pharmaceutical exchange offer from Benlox the
shares, and industrial equities small engineering and investment
were enlivened by Important group in which Dr Ashraf Marwan

I
LOUDON REPORT AMP LATEST SHADE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8826

{

Shell were an outstanding per- of the sovereign debt provision year figures and a subsequent
Former In the oil and gas sector and bid speculation triggered bullish analysts’ meeting; broker

with the shares moving up % to good demand for Royal Bank of Wood Mackenzie has upgraded its

£13% in the wake ora number of Scotland which closed 10 firmer at full-year profits forecast from
buy recommendations and switch- 420p, £45in to £50m. John Hewlembuy recommendations and switch- 420p. £45m to £50m. John Hewlem

th_ «xcen«*nt urg-
ing operations by leading secur- Merchant banks showed HiU revealed interim profits some £lm Se HnnM
ities houses; turnover in Shell top- Samuel 7 up at 672p after weekend above market estimates and the JS2S5tiiSSftueto£.v m53
ped 3.3m shares. Press suggestions that disposals of price rose 14 to 52Qp, but Steetiey’s

Kleinwort Grieveson were the parts of the bank are imminent, half-year figures, although in line
iJStMita ithe wukeof recent

latest securities house to promot- Guinness Peat, where Maxwell s with market estimates, failed to

ing a switch from BP into Shell, stake was announced at 14.57 per generate any worthwhile support ^“2rL.il that nr pv,,,™™™ 44 2S drifted nfTtoricise 5 £«Wk, but “take profits _advtce

International stock were m fine session’s activity centred on the
fettle and were led higher by pf-SE 100 index which contri-

which moved ahead to close

% higher at 0.7*4 reflecting US 1
~

demand. Beecham firmed 3 to 588p TRADING VOLUME
ahead of the forthcoming US pre- irwumu vuuumt
seniation, while Pearson gained 28 the foflowfns b based ob trading vafaanc far A
to 94lp on speculation aroused by
a plethora of Press comment over
the weekend. British Aerospace Votme Ctesing Day's

were boosted by its latest contract stock 000's price change

award and a Hoare recommenda- asda-mft
turn and rose 31 to 535p, while AOiedLyons

BOC found support at550p, up 8a
Parker Knoll A advanced 80 to

buted 2233 calls and 2349 puts
reflecting sizeable hedging opera-
tions. Operators were active again

in Ainstradas investment interest,
recently spurred by the new word
processor launch, gathered pace
In front of today’s preliminary

results; Amstrad attracted 2,163

•calls, 1JQD6 of whicb-wera trans-

acted In the December 200 series,

and 979 puts.

Traditional Options
First desOn^ Sept 21

• Last dealings Oct 2 .

• Last declaration Dec 17
• For Settlement.Dec 28
For iate indications see end qf

London Shore Service
Call options were arranged- In

Dinkte sled. Eagle Trust, Dazes
Estates, Amstrad, Talbex,
StennguanL Platignnm, Evans of
Leeds, I. Cowie, Abaca, HonoridU,
Kwfk-FH, Prestwick, Norcres,
Stance, Amberday, Kellock Trust,
Blue Arrow, Kales, and many other
stocks. Puts were transacted in

Samar Textiles and Betfaaums,
while doubles were taken out in

AB Engineering, Amstrad and
Benlox.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foflowfng b based oe trading wtowloir A^»haseair(lfe$ (feoff ttatwgh (to SEAQ arum
yestenbor 5 pm

deals by TI.
Turnover io oil shares remained

brisk as the market moved
towards next month’s sale of
£7hbn shares in British Pet-
roleum. The major trading houses
appeared confident ofhandling the
5m small investors expected to
invest in the issae-

GoM shares had a quiet session,
(dosing with small losses in the

holds a near 22 per cent stake,

which values the high street retail
combine at over £2bn.
Storehouse shares have now

recovered from last week's
decline that stemmed from Moont-
leigh's decision to pull out of the
reckoning after failing to receive
Sir Terence Conran's approval for

its break-up bid proposals; the
rally was welcome news Indeed

Assoc. Br»- Foods _
EAT
BET
BfCC
BOC
BPBIrnh—
BPCC
BTR

good reason to move into the for-

mer. BZW recently recommended
a switch, while Warburgs and by the EquUy and Law develop- su

James Capel have also Issued buy meets and a report in the ha

ami uHit vi cniuiui.uip duu iuc jiukc mutcu vu --
Pjiulll -a

er cent, were 2 off at 116p. cheaper on balance at WOp. Else-

Insurances were given a boost where, British Dredging attracted f^*P- sP^?rt?r^S.,z!yy^y
r the Equity and Law develop- support ahead of next Monday's 5*h“y to76W5i. H. B*nre&

ents and a report in the half-timer and rose 29 to 243p, E®*“®d 17 to I39p.

Properties emerged strongly

from a quiet spell and Land Secur-
recommendatons on Shell. weekend Press that the Robert while Persimmon rose 33 to 585p

A turnover of 16m shares in life Holmes a court’s Dewey Warren is in a restricted market

wake of the Washington meeting of for Mr Robert Maxwell who
the Group ofSeven. The feanre was
Consolidated Goldfields, finally
little changed alter a US Court

recently acquired lZ5m Store-
house shares at 383p and 37Bp and
was, at one stage, looking at a loss

assurance group Equity & Law about to bid for Willis Faber to Chemicals made modest prog- ities gained 15 to 61Op, while

was comprised mainly of shares expand its broking business and ress. Coates Brothers A rose 17 to MEFC rose 13 to 568p. Advice in a

bought by French industrial also increase t’s stoke in Morgan 335p on news that Markbeath technical publication stimulated

group Compagnie Du Midi whose Frenfell; Dewey has a 5 per cent Securities had increased its stake demand For Evans of Leeds, 18 up
brokers were bidding433p a share stake while Willis Faber owns a to 2024 per cent at 208p, while speculative interest

for up to 15m E & L shares or 206 per cent interest in Morgan Cable and Wireless advanced 13 raised Consolidated Tern 16 to 88p.

nearly 15 per cent orthe company. Grenfell. Willis shares jumped to to 498p on a turnover approaching A fresh rise of 13 to 71p in Sheaf-

E & L closed 5 up at 435p. S74p before coining off to close a 10m shares reflecting hopes that it bank brought the announcement

ruled that the 15.6m Newmont of over £4m on his investment
shares purchased last week can-
not be voted—a further legal hear-
ing is due on Thursday, Mlnorco

Freemans provided a sharp con-
trast however, and fell 25 to 237p.
Interim figures from the South

held steady following sale of London-based mail-order house
shares in Salomon, the large US
financial house.
The multinational stocks led the

market ahead in late dealings,
after reports that a large Japanese
trading bouse was on the bull tack
in New York. Glaxo, always a
favourite with Far Eastern inves-
tors, moved ahead sharply.
Governent bonds advanced in

small turnover. A substantial part
of the £800m stock auctioned by
the Treasury is believed to be still

in the hands of the major traders,
and prices found it hard to move
higher against this background.

came out at a virtually unchanged
£152a—well below market esti-

mates; Wood Mackenzie, for
example, were anticipating pre-
tax profits around the £17m mark.
The disappointing outcome,

coupled with the gloomy tenor of
the accompanying statement—
“ original targets for fall-year pro-
fits will not now be met**—does
not bode well for Thursday’s half-

timer from rival Empire Stores
where Wood Mackenzie are
expecting profits of £3m. Nervous
sympathetic offerings left Empire
7 down at 248p.

nearly 15 per cent ofthe company. GrenfelL Willis snares jumped to to 498p on a turnover approaching

E & L closed 5 up at 435p. S74p before coming off to dose a 10m shares reflecting hopes that ii

Last Friday Du Midi announced 1161 19 higher at 363p- will be granted a licence to oper

a recommended cash and shares Leading Breweries put on a ate In Japanese telecommimica
bid for E & L valuing the life bright showing across the board, tions.

, t
group at £448m. It was Du Midi's Guinness advanced 10 to 372p in Bowthorpe dipped sharply ti

second offer for E & L. Its first, of response to the sale of its LOGO- close 14 lower at 223p as the betto

£403m in cash followed a £367m strong Martins confectionery than expected interims wen
bid from New Zealand financier tobacco and newsagent outlets to offset by the £43m rights issue

Ron Brierley who had earlier an Australian consortium featur- Press comment prompted good
accumulated a near 30 per cent ing Mr Sam GazaTs Panfida and support for Scantronic, up 17 to

stake inE&L. Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News Inter- 220p.
Du Midi's brokers were thought national for £202m cash. The price A forecast of 6 per cent growtt

to have narrowly foiled to pick up was generally seen as foir in the
the foil 15m share stake yesterday City and reduces Guinness's gear- mciu utr-ue nun
and analysts said there was still ing to around 60 per cent Wood NEW N6H5 AND
an outside chance that another Mackenzie was quick to reiterate new highs fiM)
bid—possibly from Brierley—may its view that the group is still the Americans czl banks <4L
yet be made. “ prime buy recommendation in brewers p), buildings rj,
The big four banks moved the sector.”

narrowly with the exception of Trading statements provided
NatWest which added 12 to 767p the interest in the Building sector. m^o^MCE oi ifisure cat
but a BZW “ buy " lifted Bank #f Cement producer Rugby rose 6Vfc motors CO, newspapers oj,
Scotland 16& to 628p while news to 277p following excellent half- papers fsx property CO, shoes

136
1500
3200
536
632

3200
587

Woom
596

Betctaan ; 2200
BJueCIrcte 363
Boots 4JOO

,
Brit. Airways 3j600
BitLAeiO— — 3,200
Rrit JtfjHIW..: 1000
British Gas 8600
Britoil 1600
BP 4,000
Brtt.Tdecoqi - 4500
Banzl 2500
Barton — 768
Cable & Wire 10,000

CMtoTSchwiB—

-

Coats Vhwrito.-

—

Comm. Union—. 2,400

Volume Chulng Oar's

000's price change

2600 205 +2
3,700 450 +14

3.95 —
23S +1

136 340 +1

.

1500 693 +5
3,200 294 -4
536 426 +1
632 550 +8
3£» 361 +10
587 - 368 +8

1400 364 +2

Stock

Ladbrofce—
I -— PanufilaiUBta Jicunun-
IwpUfar

Lonriro

Lncrn——
MEPC

Vofame Oashq fay*

s

000‘s, (rtae. . change

1800 459* +6
2500 610 +15
iaa 360* +4
385 384 +1

7,400 329 +3«a
. 2*0 785 +5
U00 568 +13

608 —
£UR* +V
588 +3
460 - +5
311b +8h

376b +2*z

will be granted a licence to oper- that (he directors knew of no cooisan—
ate to Japanese telecoantunica- reason for the sadden strength of CourmUs
tions. the shares. Helical Bar, which has DeeConn-

Bowthorpe dipped sharply to recmitiy enjoyed a speculative
close 14 lower at 223p as the better run, ran into profit-taking ahead
than expected interims were of today's interim results and lost

offset by the £43m rights issue. 20 to 342p.

Sparkling interim profits from Cktofwe

Toetal caused a hasty revision of
A.H «> -«— .

atanoMct
A forecast of 6 per cent growth fbU-year predictions with same

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1387
NEW HIGHS flM)

. |23. TEXTILES {5J, TOBACCOS fib
TRUSTS C3B), OILS W, OVERSEAS
TRADERS C3L MINES 021, THIRD
MARKET (1J.

NEW LOWS (5)
AMERICANS O) Chemical New York,
CANADIANS (2) Bank Montreal, Bank
Nova Scot,TRUSTS 12) St Davids ItwTst
lixv Bfotedwotofly Ins.

Dee Conn 23»
Dton Group —- 3,700
EnglhhCUna Clays. 89
Hms 13,000
Gen.AccMm 443
Gen. Elect 9,250
Glaxo 900
Gfcte imestneot^ 182
Granada 165
Grand Met 1600
GUS "A" 424
GuarSanR-E. 483
cm 1600
Gfltnness.— 2300
HaiMMWH, 410
Hasson Trost 5500
Hasker SMd 434
HiHsdown Hldgs—. L300
IQ 1600
Jagnar 1,000

214 +2
380 +7
542h 5b
352 +5-
QW* +im +3
,£17\ +1,
J86 +1
353 +2
583 +13
£I4b +im +C
418 ' +10

IBZfc +2
593 . +16

Maria & Spencer— < 33® 241 +5
Midland Bank L200 548 -5
NatwestBank— 16». .760 +5
Next 458 376 +2
-PearsoB

;
929 941 +26

PA0 223 739* +8
PflkMgtonBns^- 5,900

,
330 +16

Pteaey— 4000 Z15 >-
PmdBitlal —— 623 £UH* +1,
H«al ; 3600 316 +3
RankOr*— — 341 715 —
RUM LOW 354 +U
Reddtt&Coi 550 £1&z -%
Redbwd 702 512b +7b
Reed Inti 3JD0 573 +8
Rwden 265 902 —
RMC. V&i 512 +13
RT2 ; -434- £13[2 +J,

RDfe-Rjgce - . %800 205 +11*
Rowntree_— 571 555 +lh
Ryi Bank Scotland- £500 420 +10
Royal Instance—~ 1300 5fad +5b

Saatchli SaattwT 1^00 ’ 55a +8
Salmtonr 1200 280 +12
Scott & Newcastle. 2.100 268 +10
Sears -L500 171 +lfc
-SedgMck—— 668- • . 290 +3
ShellTram 3^00 03^ +%
SndttrAMptmv— TJKO 295 +2
Standard cfirtLi,- 71 830 +1
StnMioase 29,000 -386 +37
SnnABlanct——. 287 Oik +&
T5B 926 139 —
Tarmac * 2J00 303M +4
Tosco 2600 198*2 +3h
Thom EMI 2^300 608 +1
Tra&lgarHone— .2^00 399 -6
Thome Forte 3/300 255 +6
Ultramar— X000 285 +3
Unlgate 1700 . 370 +8
UMeeer.— ^298 645 +2
United Btsmte .551 317 —
Welhxm—^—1400 565 -4
WHftread'*A*'— L200 329 +4
Wootworth - 4600 351* —

fltr
1* —

*

±2;

w.

^ rs'

;S

- ....

.. • ——

rs— •

198b +3b
608 +1

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

These Indices are the joint companion of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries andthe Faculty ofActuaries

LONDONTRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Monday September 28 1987

390 62
420 35
460 8

190 27
200 18
220 6

aaafJLi
EHaaaa

BrittSh Funds - -

Corporations, DamriAn and Foreign Bonds
Industrials .

‘ ' i f %»»—

.

Financial and Properties:— —
Oils ;— —
Ptantatloos - —

-

Mines. '

.

Others —

Rises Fails
.110 k; 1
17 l

6ff»>...--;r-Z76
274' ‘ 71
39 — 23
4 1

53 49
76 . 80
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

NYSE-Cansofidated 1588 Actives

SdM . 9%* tfl» lot Oag-
I fry* Hgh hm Lad Oat

Continued from Page 49
OshBA 54
OsftKTB 30
OBrTP ZaZ
OwenbtaLSe

PACE
PCS -

PNC 1.88

PacartBQa
PteFotJth,
Pantea
Parian
PaidHrt
Payctuc
Payoo
PegGId

.

Ptnbar je
***** JBS

PaiMts
PeoBnC 1

PoopHrL20a
PSBMaaBB
PeoWct
ParcTc
PwpSa
Patrtta T,ia
PTifmct

'PHrraci.l5a

PtmxRa
Pkstew

' PtcCmiu J8
PioaHi 1JM
Phfimiyi eei

P*cy«fl •

Posalss -

PwfljhSw.lO*
PrwcCst OB
Prt*Ua JOB
PrsJnCp JO
Priam
PrtcaCo
PreoTR
PrtnvO.ttt
PiosGp
ProiLta Jo
PrvLte 54

^PflSdBo 50
PutaPb .40
Ptrrtffls .11

PynnT

RPM .72

RteSyvJSa
Reeves
RflcjS 20

RepAmifie
ReutrH.G9e

Rhuxi

22 423 721} 7012

10 480 30% 29%
12 32 38% 38%
15 239 20% 20%

P Q
014 7 6%

58 93 33% 33%
»«W 46% 46%
16 817 76% 75%
4 8118% 18%
30 796 10% 10
27 78 31 30%
16 305 14% 13%
46 706(120% 28%
28 48 10% 8%
651072 23% 72%
M 215 31 30%
IB 61 27% Z7%
15 127 28 22%
43 <0 68 67%

554 17% 17%
31 16 16

12 109 M% 26%
14 46 8% 7%
8 443 12 11%

26 13 35% 35%
716 4 3%

37 135 29% 28%
10 6 10% 10
202912 20% 20%
16 85 17% 17%
20 8«7 38% 36%

41 10% 10%
27 251 26 25%

66 5% 5%
8 386 17% 17%

23 254 88 86%
24 108 17% 17%
24 52 16 15%

1265 2% 2%
331061 48% 47

17 28S 33% 33%
80 6 ff% W%

402 10% 9%
11 61 16% 16%
6 365 Z£% 21%

.10. 32 Mlj »
36 56u44% 43

21 89 24% 34%
272 9% 0

32 572 7% 7%
321 W% 8%
41 9% 9%

S3 466 IS 15%
21 192 14% 14%

71 11% 11%

R R
21 316 M 23%
ffl 516 M% 10%
27 321 12% 12%
57 256 6% 6%
28 745 20% 18%
8 401 10% If#

46 15% «
14 201 17% 17%

360 89 . 86%
141617 7% 7%

»%- %
20%+ %

45%+ %
76%+ %
W%
W%
31 + %
13%- %
28%
10% + %
22% + %
31

67%+ %

9
28% — %

.s-5
35% - %
37#“ %
29%-%
10 - %
20%+ %
1714

4

S2 ' %
10%
25%
5%

17%+ %
38% - % |

RWtai
RcMnHLOSa
FfaaHn.m
RoadSwio
RochCS.06e
RgrCbA
RsvkFd
Rovjas.18«
Ro«jech-l5j
Ronfr

SET*
SHL Sy»
SKFABM7*
SPIPh 07
Snfcftfc -871

SafeoS* M
Safecos J6
SaoaSft
SOoda
StPauM.76

SHFdl
SanMs
ScanTr
Seharar 36
BcWAa .40

SdfDda
ScODc

2%
,47%+ %

w% + %

a=t
2*

9 - %
7%+ %
9%“ %
»4+ %
15%
14%
11%+ %

23%+ %
10%+ %
12% - %
6%- %
20%
w%- %
15 - %
17%+ %
88%+ %
7%

SetothaiJI
Sanaor JOB

Swelter JOB

SvOak .W
ShrMed .72

Stiwtnr 2_Q4

Shaldb
ShoMy .16
STwrwd
S*gmW SB
&gm0a
gueaOr
saieenS
SlUen*
SUvUk
SvSMn
SlmAlr

SMw
SIMM*
Soctat*a120

goflwA
S/fwPb
BonwSv
SooocPs 44

SCwNi 36
SoUX*
SUidFn
Soutm 30
Sovran 1.44

Spacdy

(Kafr)

16 753 32% 30%
133 87% ST*
651 8% 8%
643 17% 16%

31 *14 28% 28%
251286 38% 38%

496 12% 12%
44 18% 16%
418 12 11%

10 101 12% 12%
834 21 W%
553 9% 8%

80 258 25% 25
444324 EF« 12%

s s
272599 21% 20%
17 51 14% 13

12 16% 15%
1135 29% 28%
145 67% 61%
307 17% 15%

2051 27% 27
1323221 12% 11%
8 1711 JZ% 32
22 148 11% 10%
18 673 28% 25%
10 66S 51% 51%
9 455 8% 7%

23 829 13% 12%
208 19% 19%

18 148 30% 30
18 50 13 12%
18 318 W% 10
29 48 42% 41%
81 138 14% 14

26 471 8% 7%
818555 18% 17%
252855 25 23%

334 9% B%
8 22 25 2*%
24 458 11% 11%

BBT 7% 7%
16 80 12% 13%
131006 26% 25%
22 186 46% 45%
M2127 6% 6>a
323251 28% 28%
21 228 27% 27%
32 46 48% 41%
20 190 10% 17%
471084 21% 20%
314508 15% 13%
30 725. 10% 10%

20 4 3%
382795 2% 21-16 I

6 449 10%. 10%
23 117S « *%
12 182 19% «
11 495 38 37%
9 283 21% 20%
18 4B 12% 12%
15 07 9% 9%

20 11% 11%
20 89 28% 28
12 95 26% 26
717 63 22 21%

327 5 4%
9 30 22 21%
102106 37% 37%
611053 44% 44%

Sate H«b lam Urn Gte«
J
Sack

32% +1%
37% - %
8%+ %

VP,- %
86%

12%«%- %
12 + %
12% „21 + %
» %
25%
12%+ %

21%+ % .

.14%

WA
271,+ %
n% r %
32%+ %
«%“ %
SB
51%+ %
77,- %

3 + *

St: %
16 -

42%+ %
14%
8 + %
177,-1%
23% -1%
8%+ %

25 +. %

Ifiab tev Utl Or,

8WM*C
SidRags A4
StfpBviAat
8te*

StrwbCrus
Strykn
StodLvt
Submit SB
aoHFto 2D
SmnH&72b
StnQrd
SunWe
Sonata la
Symt»r •

SymbJIc

25%- %
46% + %
6% — %

287,— %
27%
481,

171,- %
21%+ %
14% +1%
10% + %
3%- %

23-16
to%- %
1S7,+ %
w%+ %
371,- %

a-tj
28%
21%- %

«%- %
27%+ %
44%- %

ByairHO
Sy&oftw
Systmt .12

TBCa
TCA Si
TCSY
TCP
TWK 20a
TP! BJ
TS tad, .

TOO
Taknaa
Tandon
TauntaaBto
TcftDtaa
Tatewd
TlcmAa
HCflTWf
Talents 24
TMmac
Tataba
Tataon Ala
Tannani SB
3Com
TDktofs.t»
7VW%*
TmMus
Tmwcfc
TrlSar
TrtadSy
Titned t

TnoJoa
lutes 129

SB.

UTL
Ungim
lhtS
UnHirtrADa
UnWarn
UACm M
UBCet
UnCoaF ^5
UH«Cr
UMSvm 32
USBep SO

644 12% 12
I 22 113 28 25*

72 18% 18%
670 6% 5

»4 214 307, 30%
8 173 18% 18%
422404 32 30%
15 152 <S% 46
33 432 25 34%

445 71 70%
752883 HO, 75%
18 61 13% 13%
18 Hfi 31% 30%
28 68 17% 17%
31 15475 36 33%
10 17 32i« 31%
52 647 41% 41

1006 4% 4
11 411 t1% 11%
13 76 8% 77a

285 20 18%
28 81 27% 27

T T
18 288 12% 11%
55 138 2B% 25%
28 638 14 13%
22 287 11% 11

12 79 10% 10%
4« 4% 4%

152128 34 33
9 445 10% 10

34 10% 10%
34296 3% 3%
B 03 12% 12%
21 IB 13% 13%
175294 n% 12%
484878 28% 257,

10 60% 533,

48 607 61% 48%
48 1018 I?, 11%
22 182 147b 14%
221477 22% 21%
16 268 31 3014

89 1679 21 20%
88 73 77% 7B%

77 32% 31%
32 S48 281, 28it
17 16 13i, 18%
271539 15% 14%
23 200 13 12%

53 17% 17%
14 29 20% 20%
12 63 31% 31

18 230 29 28%
112B82ut4% 13%
21 1322 21% * 21%

u u
20 219 14 13%
304217 9% 87,

23 5» 20% 19%
M 3 38 33
24 223 47% 47%
235 28 26% 27%
98 361 24 23%
7 U 19% W
171064 6% 5%
6 56 22 21%
W 828 26% 20

12% + % US H8C .18 11 1638 8% d 8 8 - %
2S% US Sur .4021 246 30 29% 30 - %
18%+ % US Tra 1 14 64344% 43% 43% -1
S%+ % UOten 28 22 14 21% 20% 20%

307, +• % UnvfraJBa 16 122 0 174, 774, - %
18% - % Uw«t.S3a 20 131 8% 8% 8%
ai*«+ % V V
45 + % VBand 32 238 38% 38 38%+ %fS.VU 2000 5% 47, 5% + %

7 > VLSI 134807 18% 15% 16% + % 1

10%+ % VW Sts 201861 74 13% 13%+ %,VWR 80 10 57 25 25% 26

PacMe T«te%_ USStjm 3»b + 1 Mm
JUST 2.Z7US8 S*» + 3b Mi-
Mbhw Pawar 12B8JSOB 37 + * Eoaa.O liitilii — 2.181m 4fV« + ZVi Wnu
SflMlB**- 2.127.780 27V> + V» frayte

TaW Ate aeOkf
. 2JMS380 M* + ZH
. 1331.138 1531% - 2Vj

. UB.7M sn + m

. tjm.m <m + «

. 1A1BJBBB w Mb

LOUDON - Maxt Acthm Stocks

Hoaday. Sepoaber 28, 1987

*S*nmte Swtwber 2k JM>» MbW 2U12JB. TSE ZUU0

Base vafaws of all tefcs are 100 amept Bmsseh SE-L00O JSE Gold-255.7 JSE I nduorite-
264J and Australia. An Orftnwy and Metals-SOO: NYSE All Common—50; State and'
Poor's—ID; and Toronto Composhr and Metals—100a Ttxonto imSces based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio WV83. t Esdmteg tends. 3 400 lodustrials phis 4Q Udlitte. 40 Flnwials and 20
tranroons. (e) Closed, (a) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday, Sqtferabaf 26, 1887

»% - % I vaudLg 2501806 6% 47, 5 - %
^2 " V vaMI 1.44 65 R» 38% 38 38%+ %

Vle»p 828 1H, 10% 10% - %
»)% - % VlawM, 14 667 1D4j 10 1D%9 VlawMs 14 667 10% 10 1D%

. VWno 16 28 18% 18 18
* * Vipord 101 1380 u27% 28% 28% - %

’ll? _ . Vliwak 878 30% 29% 30%+ %% Volvo X2f 552 63% 89, 82% - %
SS+3 w w

WO40 132* S3 39 34% 34 34
Wamro A0 15 138 31% 31% 31% + %

12%+% WartSv 32n 71 11% 11% 11% - %
264* + % warren 289 B% 8% 8% + %
13% - % WashEsc128 18 414 16% 16% 18% + %
11% - % WFSLO JO 7 50 28 27% 27%-%
10% WMStM A0 4 888 21% 21% 21%
4%+ % WatrfGM4o 16 T70u21% 20% 21%+ %
33% - % WaltsindJBe 19 SB0 22% 21% 21% - %
10 WausP AS 12 194 31% 30% 3T +1
10% Wtetf=n.05a • 33 11% 11% 11% - %3% Weans 14 235 20% 20 20% + %«% Waatp 88 8% 77, B + %W% + % WHAut 33 172 13l« 12% Ifr, + %W*- % WflCdp 81 523 167, 18% 16% + %» - % WKFSLIOe 6 580 367, 361, 36% + %
58% -2% WnWstB 25 30 231* 23 23 - %
48% -** WMBPtt 18 454 VO, 14% 14%+ %
11% - % WTTIA 14 43 181, 16% 18% - %14% ~ % Water* 288 21 20% 20% + %
21% - % WmorC JO 13 25 22 22 22
31 +1 WatwOa 38 834 27 28% 28%
20%+ % wmtralJMb 17 7B 51 401, 51 +1%
77% +4 wilyJA 1.10 46 l5 41% 41% 41% +2
31't+ % WUtamtIJB 15 202 58% 684* 66% + % 1

M% - % WfOAL 16 884 21% 20% 21% + %
13% WK3F8JS* 83 14 13% 13% + %U* WbnTa J4 14 452 29% 28% 29%.
13% + % WteiF 28 215 10% 10% 10% - %
IT]* Whiter 18 246 11% 11% 11% - %

llJte 352 + 5
IBJh 498 +13
Urn 21* + 3
U« m - we*

Sttds Om Ctegt Suds Oateg Ctaga
.. - . JM Wet* «lte TraM Print on Day
tel»n Sad 2BU4ta 433 + 19 MeddiBK GflAGa 719 +14

in^te 340 +10 lEteriirie IteyM . 49.15a STS + 5

I”*** Bgfatae 45.47a 356 + 11
2-4M 337 +« Mate Sad 4LMa 633 +8

natMlid 78JSa IJSB + 69 ttetekateU- 3BJ3a 2.180 + 10

6 560 367, 361, 38% + %
25 30 231* 23 23 — %
18 454 VO, 14% 14%+ %
14 43 181, 16% 18% - %

298 21 20% 20%+ %

LONDON Chief price changes
(in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

Mowfeni(J.)

Parker Knoll—
PiUrington

—520
—770
—330

+14
+80
+18

Stew. Wrightson
Storehouse
TIGr.

-555
-38B
-472

+25
+37
+18

RISES:
Boots
BritAerosp.

—

—311%
—535

+ 8H
+21

Cons. Tern lav —
Evans, Leeds

- 88

-208
+18
+18

RJLM.
RylBkScot
RugbyGr.——

.

—354
—420
—277

+11
+10
+ 6%

Waiis Faber —

—

FALLS:

—365xd +21

Brit Dredging_—243 • -+29 Grand Met—

_

-.583 +13 Sainrijury (J.)—

.

—280 + 12 Bowthorpe ~
Early's of Witney

-223 -14
Bmmsgrove .....—182 +10 Guinness 372xd + 10 Scantronic 22D + 17 -148 - 7

Cbie&Wrles —.—498 ..+13 TnriiHjw,
' MFTPri

-.911 +31 SheafbkProp. —— 71 +13 Freemans —-237 -25
Coates Bros.——385 +17 -.568 +13 Shell Trans. £13% + % HelicalBar—-342 -20

28% - % WfOAL 16 884 21% 20% 21% + %
13% WK3F8JS* 83 14 13% 13% + %
UJ MteT» J4 14 452 29% 28% 29%.
12% + % WlisnF 28 218 10% 10% 10% - %W, Whiter 18 246 11% 11% 11% - %M% WtoerO A0 117- 71 18 17% 17% - %
31% Wobum JO 11 261 11 MS, 105, - %
88% - % WCYS ,15a 010 13 12% 12%
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UnRe pr7J5 49 208 J8& ^%+2 h
UnTex n atm 14% 14% 14% +% mated oaah wkw cn ex-cSvidend or ex-dtatrfeuiion ttate. u-

Untaff JD 9 6 29 23% 2^ 22% -% new ywriy Wgb. v-tradnfl hrttad. wMn bankruptcy or recaiver-

Untayss 92 £0253 1181346% 44% 45% +1% W«p ttf bakifl raixgantaed under the Beiknjptcy Act, orsacu-

69 45 53% 53% 53% -% ]S8% M% UCbTVaJB £138 433 25 24% 25 +7,

2920 135 28% 277, 277, -%
j
33% 21% UUhJm £32 £74 142 24% 237, 34

TO FISHING THE
If LAUSANNE,

I MONTREUX.
1 VEVEY AREA?
TTie following hotels have the FINANCIALTIMES available'

for guests

CONTINENTAL LAUSANNE,

LE NBRADOR et COUNTRY CLUB MONT-PELERIN,

; SUISSE et MAJESTIC,

HYATT CONTINENTAL and the EUROTEL
in MONTREUX

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detaB

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUra3PFS BUSISIESS NEWSFAPER
LOWDOM FRAMKFURT- MEWYOBIC

ADC
ASK
AST
AbmoS
AdARl
ActnMls
Acwn
Adapt
AdtaSv .10

AdobSs
AdvTei
AdvoSy
AitBsn
AgncyR I

Agrtcog JO
AlrWtac
AlaFdla.in
AicoHK
AtaiSrs .18

AiexBldl.36
AlagW 90
AtiagBv
AHIant
AlkSa
Alias
Amcaet .44

AWAid
ABnkr 90
AmCorr
AConBj
agmet 98
AmteU 90.
AMSa
ANttnt 1.32
ASVNY JSfr
ASNYpfTjl
ASota .12

ATVOta
AmFWd
Amrttra 4

,

Amgen
AmeKBh.B*

|

Aimsts JD
Artogta
AwhSv.eOa
Andrew
Anhaca 90
ApogQi .14

I ApoioC
Appfflk
AppfaCaOS
AHloeci

ApMBio
ApkBA
Archiva
ArgoGp
Arttab
Armor 90
Aaoeata
Ashton,
AUGLa190
Atffin 20
Attftaa

AttSaAr
Autodka
Avntak

BQ 90a
BRtatec
Sairtc
BakrFn la
Bakrds 96
BfdLyB JO
Bafflcp AO
BnPncsl.40

I
BnPOp 1J2
BcpHw 196

BnkgCtr
BankvtJDb
BMta A4
Bwria
BsatF 90a
BayVw
SeytoortA*

8.ltSv
Ben®*
Berkley £8
BertHa
Beau 192
BmiSvg
BflBoar I
Bind*
BIMado
BtoRea
Rlngan
Blonjal
BmTeG
BlrStt

BtekD 94b
Bld£n
80s!Bn 194
BobEvn £8
Bohema.06r
BonvtP
SostScs 90
BstnFC AO
Br.ntre.l5e
Brand 98

Sata #lwl« Qq SlKfc

Otadit

19 63 29i* 28% 26% Cheratia

23 446 14% 14% 141,+ % CheshmOBe
14 900 18 15% t6%+ % CrtCni

48 141* 13% 14-1* ChDockJOe
120 36 16% 16% 16%+ % CWAutt
45 158 231* 22% 23%+ % ChWWJd
38 988 20 18% 20 + % Chilis

15 156 12 11% 11% CrtpaTC
30 70 28 27% 27%+ % Chiron

672103 38% 87% 39% +1% Chronr t

27 1278 27% 27% 27% + % ChrOwt 22
83 10% 10% 10%+ % armFn1S2b

28 230U1S1* 15% 181*+ % Ctataa

26 735 23% 22% 23% + % Cipher

MB 27% 267, Z7%+ % CffolEx

17 239 10% 10% 10% - % CtzSoCp 1

5 06 15% 15 IS ClzPGa 98

Sate Hgb low bn Chag
| Stack

flbki I

24 478 17 16%
24 « 15%
6SZ 0% 8%

26 19 31% 31

17 168 16 14%
21 301 18% 17%
25 788 30% X
261491 25% 24%

1615 27% 27
119 10% 10%

32 307017% 17%
10 250 55 53%
33 104 35% 34%
35 484 11 10%
16 389 12% 10%
121082 26% 27%

14 158 18% 16% 16%+ % CtzSNY
11 238 17% 17% 17% CtzU As
M 83 60% 58% 60 - % CityFad AO
0 496 ur*2 18 18%+ % ClyNC 94

167 14% 14% 14% Citybep1.12
341028 18% 1S% 15% - % Claim

4W 8% 8% 8% ClaraJ 96

Dt, 17 FtABk AO
15% 18 + % PtATn 1.10

8% B%+ % FlAmSv J4
31 31 - % TOoiB* 92
14% 14% — %
17% 18% + % rexpl£2.12e

30 30 - 1* FEx|tfF298

24% 25% + %. FExpIG
27 27 - 1* FFM* .12

10% 10% FFFttaa.48

17% 17%+ % W"
53% 54% +1 RWP
34% 35 + % FtRBk .72

W, 10% — 4 FtHawS 1

10% 11% -1% FIHCpa A4
27% 23 + % Pkutt 190
19 TO% + % RKyW 94
9% 9% — % FlldBa 1

SdR High law Lan ttny Stack Srin High Uw Last fag
fHnd*} (Hnk)
428 11% 11% 11% Katchrs 1286 20% 19% 20 + %

12 108 30% 30% 307, + % Kaydon-IDe 19 23 30*« 29% 301* * %
8 402 15% 15% 153*+ % KtySAs 26 156 47% 46 47 - %
12 108 13% 13% 13% - % Kemps .60 7 2321 31% 30% 31 - %
118330 171, IIP* IP,- % KyCnLc .40 9 384 17% 17 17%

2 24% 24% 24% Kinder 03e 162768 15% 14% 15
S3 25% 25% 257,+ % tougera £0 18 415 101* 10% 10% + %
96 21% 207, 21% Kuleka 501 u16% 18 18 - %

31158 18% 18% 18% - % I L
7

40 *8% *8% *8%- % LAG®W Si’ 1«« 1^4 11% “ %
zsoaSUff 3oi 31®?+ %

1

lto ^ 2%; *
10 212 SIP* 30% 30% + 1*

ltx &a a% w, a + U

™ S, sir

"

!SS « » « S4 31 ft.: i
M a 78 77% 78 * + % UtiBw 90 29 22 28% 281* 2B%

O al S«* 2B Si* LdITB. 37 101 15% 15% 15% - %
« W SL B 32 LamR* 426 11% 11 11%+ %
14 445 « tet* 2f*_ t* Lancsta 98 18 231 22% 22 22% + %
8 SI MS. M IB - % Lances 20 305 23% 23% 23%

fil a an? 31 31 - ? LndEds » m 28% 25% 25% - %
mi 1 Vov 11 + V UwrSv 0 598 10% 10 10% + %

« » si% *5 i%
4 j—• ^ «• *

* 5 ffi-S S- J fra. T**
4U 8% 8% 8%

25 293 Ml* 13% 14 - %
13 194 13 12% 12%-%13 194 13 12% 12% - % CoOpBk 90

453 7% 7% 7%+ % CcasF
6 9B 12% 12% 121, CoatSi

129 44 9% 9 9 CobaLb
8 511 71* 6% 71* + % CecaBU 98
MT738 J4% 2T, 24%+ % Coeur I

» 127 .13% 13% ..»%+.% CnhemL.
33 108 ^61, *17% 18%.+ % Cotagan
.6- 37-87%; 36% -37 +%- Cotfta

6 985. -18% 18% 18% ColaGp AO
4 • 21%' 21% ' ftl% • • 'ColbMt

17 212 13% ISl* 13% — % Comcali.lZ
*01218 28% 25% 28t« + % Cntewap.12

335 15% 15% 15% - % Cmaric2A0

CtzFGa 98 10 758 19% 19 79% + % FtKyNt 94
CttSNY 67 10 9% 9% — % FlldBa 1

CtzU AS 125 2B5 38% 35% 35% — %
CityFad AO 15 635 71, 7 7 - % FNHB 90
ClyNC 94 15 347 u30 281* 29% +1% FSetf 1.U
City Bcp1.12 10 1 62 52 52 RSvBk
Clairsn TO 3 101* 10 10 - % FTerma 1.16

ClataJ 96 14 54 32 31% 31% - % FsOXk 90
Cktffl IS 313 15% 15 15 - % RMFn J8
CoOpBk 90

* ~ " "* —

1312138 23% 22% 23%+% OnClr 1J8
443702 31% 30% 31 - % CmeaU JZ
B T37 wu 16 18% CmcftS
20 136 6% 6% 81* CmIShg .S
12 V 1T% 10% 10% — % ComS*9I«n

258 16% TO 18% + % CmpCra .40

140 181* 15% 16% CCTC
16*971 »% 237, 341,+ % Cnepita

17 347 11% TT% 11%+ % CnCap£40a
338290 20% 1B», 20*« CnaPapl.60

8 181 32% 31% 321* % CUHme
4118273058% 55% 55% -1% CSUad

S3 15% 15 15% - % Conttn

38 238 28% 28 25% CtriRs

1285 30 29% 29% - % Con**
43 826 11% 11% 11%+ % Convex
11 907 441* 43% 44%+ % CoorsB 90

3* 161* 15% 15% Copyflas
25 12 22 22 22

.
Cocdto

3 811 4% 4% 4% — % CoreSt 198
1811132 28% Z7% 27% — % Costco
11 305 22% 22% 22% - % CWTrilB
14 168 S', BI* 8% — % CrzyEd
13 417 25% 2(7, 26% Greater 1.04

644 66 13 127, 127, CmtRtf
41 733 291* 28 28% - % CritGp 98
27 601 15% 16% 15%+ % Cronus

R R CroaTr

ua a

u

a 8
‘ CraaidS .40

« 231 9% 8% 9%+ % ^
30 10 £2 21% 22 + % ~

STAYING IN
HOLLAND?
Tocompletethe

needsofthebusiness
traveller,

complimentarycopies
oftheFinancialTimes
are available toguests

stayinginthe

AMSTERDAM

HNANOALTIMK
: EUROPESBUSWESSNEWSflN3®
I U3NDON -FRANKFURT- NEWTORK

BdoCm
Brnterm

BwnTm.Ota
Brunos JO
BuWT
Bmhm J4
BurrB*

BMA MO
BustaU

CCC
COC
era
CPIs .«
CUCint
CVN
CbryScUBa
Codmx
Catena
CaiBlo
CaJUlc •

Calny .18

Camas
Canon) -18b-

Canonte
CrdniD.lttb

CareerC
CariCm.070
Caseys
CeltCms
CrrtrBC 190
Cdrttrt
CtrCOp
CFkJBhl.08

CtyCms
.Caavsi ,18b
Cetus
ChnnSa .12

Chihrts

CtlkPl

Chtanea
.

127 62% 51% 52 + % 5“£"? “
11 5228 10% B1« 9% — % gg”
6 1 17% 17% 17% — %
20 291 17% 17 17%+ % C7*DOn
11 133 27% 2B»* 27 - %
7 3 26 28 28 - % DBA

TO 66 58% 55% 55% - % DNSvgs £8
18 388 13% 13 13%+ % ONA PI
101502 32»* 32 82 DSC
11 84 Mi* 12% 13 - % Drtsy9y

131 127, 18% «% DmnBiO
17 13 23% d22% 23% + % DartGp .13

18 WB 23 28% 22% Dated £4
7 719 131, 127, 12%- % DttiO

18 87 48% 461* 461* - % DtS+tch
8 453 17% 171* 17% + % Oatscp

10 177 47 481* 47 + % OeuptnUO
13 134 7% 7% 7%+ % Daior
16 56 15 14% 147,+ % Daysla

42 12% 12 12 DebShs JO
51 67, 8% 87,+ % Dekata 92a

84782 28% 26% 26% DSWod
25 33850 8840 3900 +10 Devon
24 386 54% 54 54%+ % DiagPr
8 89 77, 7% 77,+ % Dieaooc
13 240 25% 25% 25% Dtceon
13 69 11% IIP, ftp, - % DLgttCm
48 5 8i* 77, 8%+ % D*g*oh

657 2% 2i* 2% - % DtmeCT 90
642 U 9% 91,+ % DhnoNY

42 187 29% 29% 29% Dlonexa
83 8% 8% B%- % DlxttYrAOl

18 38 28 25% 28 + % DtrCnl 20
IS 81 31% 30% 30% - % DomBk J2

1548 S9i* 27 28% - % DreaSa
10 171 40 391) 39% Draxtr
24 320 10 18% UP,- % DrayGr
111104 21% 29% 21 - % DuncOn 92
27 178 13% 12% 181,+ % DuqSys
0 431 21% 21 21 + % Donmtf
11 539 23% 221* 221* - % Ourirtn 9B
14 44 14% 14% 14% Oynacs
81 743 34 23% 23% OytchC

224 6 1V1B 88-10 6 1W10 + VI"
38 818 28 28% 28% + %

‘

If 187 07, 0% 9%- % HJM
11 8 8% 8% 8% — % M
29 814 23% 22% 23% + % BPW 1-S2

14 23 16 15% IS Elans

20 1B8 28 25% 26% - % Bcoata
58 53 14% 13% 14 + % Etabnfl

043 45% 44V 45 - % Emulex

38 848 13% 12% Oi*+ % Encore
*» EngCrrv

221198 8 3 77,- %

11 55 20 TO 20+% -10EntPub .10

Envrda
IS 225 22% 28% 22% + %
20 582 27% Z7
47 1547 1B% 015% W - %

J
4 *

-Jf*
14 + V - EWlSM

58 11% 11 11 “ % cw-»rni-0ni»
646 11% 1M, » + %
306 77) 7% 77, Cwwtr
122 « ^ ^,+ :• &S"HI 10 6% B%- % ^

a 157 11407, 40% 407) +17)
37 355 30% 30 30% »
Ifi B 17% l?i* 171* + % FW»
» 207 11% W% 11%+ % F*™3* „
33 189 28% 29% 39% -50

a 215 18% W* T6% RarrnF

887 28% 27% 27% - %
21 176 40 39% 38% + % HJte .1-8

040 39 3B% 38%-% FMwpf
22 147, 14% 147,- % RdFTnJfle

11 38 31% 30% 81% MJMJ
. 368 191* 18% 18 + % -J®

.
271 12 11% 12 + % F^fliaA 9B

- 1438 - 26% 25 25%+% EfnNvrS

254125 24% 237) 24% + % Rngmx
56 88 27% 27 27% Flmgan

TO 255 11% 107, 11 F«aBk .76

. 36 7% 57, 87,- % FatAm 190

6 37 » 14%
10 8 17% 171*

271444 11% 11%
17 130 2*1* 23%

196 32% 31%
351 27% 27%

- 148, 14% 14
45 171. 10%: ,0%
-6-2TO- 1«b 11%
7 33 « ; J3%

103 ul7% in*
1224- 23*j 227,

136 22% 22%
13 20 657) 65
23x305 86% 65
131235 327, 32%
5 378 M7, 14%

3D 458u10% 18%
500 16% 18%

15 762 13% 13
304 107, 10%
403 IBS* 18%
18* 9% d 8%

14 178 861) )6
5 220 B% 6%
130 tea 14% t4%
35 246 a 23%

631 16 14%
2255 7 87,

581205 14% 14%
191582 24% 23%

507 12% 11%
1351 IS* 15%

11 1218 40% 39%
84 983 11% n%
14 12 8% 8
a2192 4% 4%
12 352 29% 29

30T 11% 11%
8 44 11 11

4 43 15% 14%
2831 1B% 19
1650 147, 14%

12 201* 201*

15 00 15% 15%
18 320 20% 20%
3251564 U30 28%
51 4094 14% 14

338 10% 9%
D D

15 163 17% 17
6 20* 12% 12%
K713327 W% 10
385101 St* 9%

873 7% 7%
358 57, Si*

18 5 155 155
123 7 17% 77%
a 37 8 77,
1582497 8% 77,

SO 132 3S% 34%
11 27 33% S3**
18 78 11 10%
10 185 87, 6%
222235 20% 16%

18 25% 25%
B SO 11% 11%
10 2 13% 13%
a a 38 a
S3 143237-18 3%
Z7 20 38% 38%
24 091 44% 42%

103 2% 2%
x205 14% 14%

22 078 23% 22%
a 130 28% 28%
13 a 30% 291)
41 5318 0% d 8%
10 174 20% 20%
M 1354 14% 13%

1201 15% M%
43 231 a 21%
17 210 28»* 27%
SB 444 18% 17%
22 30 8 7%
125 22 17% 17%
13 147 11% 11%
141000 27% 26%

E E
11S0 23-S %

2* 4a 22% 20%
a 609 16% 18%
a 121 to% 10%
32 442 17% 16
18 65 15% 15

a 320 7% 7%
870 4 37,

3M 18% 17

213 IBB 8% 8%
SB 1B% 18

22TO17I&B 24%
18 1571 u27 261*

66 1B4 8% 6%
11 a 231* 22%
11 15 261) 2B%
17 497 377, 37%
17 710 a% a

154 123, 12%
« 147 M% M%

IK 127, 13%
22 SO 18% IB

F F
10 715 15% 147,

102002 6 8%
651068 6% 6%
6 82 28** 2D

252983 18% 17%
141222 47 48
M 3H 43% 43

14% FtoFffl

17% FlaNBF .48

11% + % Fonara

24% + % FUonA M
22 FUonB .13

27% - % ForAm a
14 - % FormFjoe
HO, - V Forums 96
11%+ % FramSv.,. . .

14 + % Framnt 90 ,

96 21% 207, 21% Kulcke
3 USB 18% 18% 18% - %
7 21 25** 24% 25

. r
48 81) 6% 8% — %

253421 u31% 30% 31%+% «
10 212 30% 30% 30% + % ™
10 10 a »% 25% - % H*Frte

18 277 17% 17% 171,
IMd* .1

is a re 77% re + % {iS*
15 382 26% SB 26**
11 144 32% K 32

22 73 21% 21% 21%
9 701 4V 4% 4%- % *-f

nM,T

576407 uZ7% 25% 25%+ %

32 75 5ft 5% 5%
TO a 16% IB W%+ %
16*691 48'2 48 481* + %
15 61 11% 10% 11

68 678 13% 13% 13%+ %
a 57, 5% 5».+ %

6232MU20V 27% Z7% + % LoCtas .17 227543 27 28% 8 - %

171*+ %
23%+ % FUlfttB A2
23%+ % FWtFB
65 - %
sStv ^ 132
**^1 T % fiwlTOm

Galileos

t
~ % GoigA AO
” 7 Gxnro*
+ % GardA

22* '* QatwS*
*7+ > Galway

^ Geneiea
GenaHa

}* Genian
l
41* Genmer£*e» +1’4 Ganzym

Fraaar, •

FulfHB A2
FuOFS

TO WO 48 47% 47% - % MM
141 6% 6% 8%+ % MBS 40 11% 11% 11%+ %
G G Ma 48 28888 u10% 9S* 10 %

12 10 19% 19% 19% iXJi
1M J %'• If1

17tt 12b 111* fo + u MNXfc 18 1 18 IB 16

3 5 16% 18% 4%+ % MSOata 18 37 14% M 14 - %
16 23 21 20% 3* + % *1* SI* 2> “ +1
IB 18 17% 17% 17%+ % JJ32S? JS* mfj. i.
T3 208 181* 15% 15% - % “**T7 2002 20% 19% 20% + %
14 240 201* «% 20 + % 148 0® „ 171 lid, 19% TO7.+ %
15 Me 6% 6 6% Magnel-TO 91306 17% 163* 17%+ %
I?-TL unKri vl yam i^i* i*m. uu -u -u
31B40T2 49i; 47% 47% -H* 362W «% 13% W% + %

560 34% 331* 33V -1 M*nHw .80 M 48 21% 20% 21%+ %
14 553 11% «% 11% + % 1“ 15 4”« * *
10 279 iov iov 10% MaroFriiae o ta% 78 n’t + %

1S%+1
7
T^»- %

11%+ %
15% + %
40%+ %
11%
8 - %
4%
a
ii%+%

ffi+ %
1««- %
201*+ %
15%
a%+ %

GaGuil JOe
GibanG 25
Gtamtas
Godfrye 32

> GlctoVk
OWtt £4
QouidP .76
GrphSc
GCtryB.10e
GtUBc JO
GmRhb
Grdwtra
Gtach
Guarfti AO

10 279 10% 10% WV J"™™-
1

231 90 14% 13% 13%
a 2846 ns 851* 00%+ % “"2*P
12 326 16% 1S% 16%+ % “J®159 8** 6% 8% *™y_
18 203 281) 28% 2B%- %
32 036 » 24% 25 - %
14 838 33% 31% 32%.+ %

Maranl J4 10 335 30 201* »% ~ %
Maaonp 48 1534 12 10% 11% + %
Macois #1074 161* ig% 16% - %
UaMfak 32 92 181* 1B% 18% - %
Hasamr 1458 3% 3% 3%- %
MtntSs 10 179 11% 11 11
Maxcra T903711 12% 1T% 11% - %
Maxtor 123360 13% 12% 127,+ %

»% 20% + % "SSL™
»• X 'ZZUZ,
01, BV+ V nwln
9»a »7,+ % „

HrtfNtatJ8
17 17% HntaSs i

12% 12% — % Hanrlns
.W 10% - % Htthen

0% 0% Hftstffl

7% 7% + % HcheAs .18
6** S« + % HchgBa .06

155 155 -2 Heekln
77% 171* MfiiBflT

77, 77, Henley JOt
71, 7%+ % HrtNES .T7a
34% 351*+ %. HlberH-CMb

» 373 18% TB% 18% amnima .10 z* iuid iu’, iu>j 1
M <05 28 27 » -1 K1174 34% 33 33% - %
302014 2B% 26% a%+ % » BI 27% 27 271, + %
0 32 »% a a + % MwcBkin 12 48 M 381) 38% - %

.. V,
U MrCaAx .40 12 5 M M 14

n n UrchNt .88 31 67 27 2B1* 26% + %
S334Q2 11% 11% 11% MeraGn 32 M 255 18% 18 18 - %
25 478 8 7% 71, — % MrdnBc 1 0 198 22% 22% 22%
51 384 22% 72 22% + % Meritr 20
7 148 a 34% a + % MerllCp
5 6 16% 18% 16% — % MacyGa

1063 9% S% 8%+ %
19 10* 14% 14% 14%+ %
15 151 13% 13 13%

14 281 16 151* 151* - % Mama* .07 35 a 7% 7% 7%

38%
11

8% — %

a +,%

n%+ %
13%
35 -1
3% - 1,

38% - %
44 +1%
_
2%+ %

20%+%
15
21%- %
28%+ %
18% + 7,*+%
”% + %
11% - %
27

% - VIE taovaw
2T? -1% inapcha

18%+ % kWBP
19% + % 'w*
16% -1 ,nf05w
IS - % IntgGon

7% + % inw
315-16 +1-18taWwl
17% -1% Intf«n92

8% + % kitoill

tav Entrfala

a +2% haa*
29i. - % biMaal

HitfdSu
Hogan
HnwCly
HmeSav£7a
HmoSL
Honmdt AO
WNJs ADI
Hufltoo
HunUB .18
Hntgtas
Hurtoaa4b
HutchT
Hyponx

(DBCrn
MS M .18
ISC
Icot

Iman
Imocora
hnimox
knunrnd
Irmeg
inaernp
hxsre ia
infiBdc
Inlrmx

mtcflaa

taovaa
inapctaa

insisp t

Insttr

IntgDv

inigGen
Intel

17 32 15 14% 14% MetrMM 1 3209 27% 265* 26^, - %
9 3^ “ a + > MeyerF 14 191 IB% IP, 16%

11 244 28% 27% 28% + % MicWvU 1*0 15 63 4S% 46% 45% - t*

17 800 a% 19% 20%+ % Micam 15 402 11% 11% !l% + %
18 531 X! a% a + % MtarD 20 235 12% 12% 12*,

37 1B1* !L.
+ % MfcrTc 4175 14% 13% 13% - %

S S, “icroF 13 2006 “V »* 27 - V
a 135 a 22% 23% Micrpro 26 1040 6 5% 5 13-18 -3-18
13 41 a% 27i) ga% + % uicSim lb 2168 9% 9% 9% + %
8 22 0% 9 9% . Mfcsfts 496635 Uffi't 6T% 64 +2
6*11 29% 29% 291* - % MUICp 1.48 11 1388 44% 43 44% + 1%

„ ® S,
13

. ,
tadwAir 16 813 14% 14% 14% - %

11 371 27% 281, 27 + 1, ymrHr .44 20 237 27% 26% 27 + %
15 150 12% 12% 121*- % Million 18 19 18% 18% - %
20 1486 77, 7% 77,+ % ^ 281150 42% 40% 41% +1%
9 149 21 201* 21 + % yin)*, a 7933 15% 15% 15% + %
,

S8 15% T*% 144,+ % MtaetkS a 1223 17% 17% 173,+ 1*

£ SSL* i? rV Min!tUir 251044U287, 27% 28?, + 1%
T0 1523 u23 a% » + % MoUCA *2 617 31 30% 303* + %
151283 35% 32% 32% -2% MoMCB ‘41 508 31 30% 30% - %
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Dow surges on
wave of bullish

economic news
WALL STREET

STAGING one of their best perfor-

mances in more than a month. Wail

Street share prices rose sharply

yesterday as investors grew some-

what more confident that the recent

sharp correction was largely over,

writes Roderick Oram in New York.

The upturn came against a back-

ground of generally encouraging

news over the weekend about

moves to curb the US budget deficit

and reiteration by the Group of Se-

ven industrial countries of its posi-

tion on the dollar.

However, US credit markets

failed to respond to the develop-

ments as a lack of retail investor

demand thwarted a rally in the

bond market
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age closed up 31.33 points at

2,601.50, off more than a dozen

points from its session high.

Buying was tilted, however, to-

wards the blue chips and broader

market indices showed relatively

smaller gains. The Standard Poor’s

500 added 3.06 to 32321 and the

New York Stock Exchange compo-

site index rose 1.60 to 180.74.

NYSE volume was moderately

heavy with 186Jm shares traded

compared with a sluggish 138.1m on

Friday. The number of issues ad-

vancing outpaced those declining

by a ratio of three-to-two.

Salomon Inc rose $2% to $34% on
heavy volume. The parent company
of Wall Street's largest firm agreed

to buy back at $36 a share a 14 per

cent stake in itheld by Minorco, the

Bermuda-based investment compa-

ny. Salomon will also sell $700m of

a new issue of its preferred shares

to Berkshire Hathaway, the main

corporate vehicle of Mr Warren

Buffett, a leading US investor.

Salomon's shares, like other bro-

kerage house stocks, have been se-

verely depressed by poor earnings

and intense competition inthe secu-

rities industry. Investors took Mr
Buffett’s share purchase as a sign

of approval for Salomon's longer-

term prospects.

Other securities houses stocks

were mixed. Merrill Lynch slipped

Sft to 537%, Shearson Lehman rose

$% to $25% and Bear Stearns rose

$% to $19. Paine Webber and E. F.

Hutton, both considered vulnerable

to takeovers, added $% to $30% and
$% to $36%, respectively.

A modest rise in crude oil prices

helped push up the oil sector. Ex-

xon added $% to $49%, Mobil rose $1

to $49%, Atlantic Richfield was
ahead $2% to $93% and Amoco was
up $2 to $82%.

Airline stocks were mixed on the

prospect of higher fuel bills. AMR

CANADA

ADVANCES in golds and oils lifted

stocks in Toronto moderately high-

er, despite declines in the mining

sector.

In active trading Lac Minerals
rose C5% to C$18% and Echo Bay
firmed CS% to C$38%.
Among energy issues, Texaco

Canada advanced C$% to C$36, Im-
perial Oil gained C$l% to C$76%
and Shell Canada climbed C$l% to

C$45%.
In the mining sector, Inco fell

C$% to C$30%, Cominco was un-

changed at C$21% and Noranda
firmed C$% to C$35%.
Blue chips gained ground with

Seagram rising C$% to C$100%

SOUTH AFRICA
LIGHT EARLY profit-taking pared
Friday's advances in Johannesburg
gold stocks, but prices closed mixed
as the bullion price held steady.

Vaal Reefs added R1 to R480 and
Grootvlei 50 cents to RJAJSQ, but
Sovaal fell R3 to R208 and Leslie
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KLSE to abandon ‘lifeboat fund’

gained S% to $55, NWA added $% to

557%, Delta dropped $1% to $51%
and USAir was unchanged at $46%,

Texas Air dropped $1% to $24 on the

American Stock Exchange after a
Goldman Sachs analyst cut his

earnings forecast for the largest US
airline holding company.

In the takeover arena, Bundy
jumped S9% to $41%. The steel tu-

bing and plastics group agreed to be

,

acquired by TI of the UK for $40 a .

share.

Walt Disney gained 51% to 578%.

It agreed to pay through a jointven-

ture with Industrial Equity $21 a

share for Wrather. The hotel owner
and television programme distribu-

tor was unchanged at $20%.

Hershey Foods fell $1% to $33%
|

after gaining more than $1% earlier
j

in the session following reports that

the chocolate and foods group was a

takeover target Recent press re-

ports said Philip Morris, up S2% to

$119% was considering making an
offer of 550 a share.

Some dealers in the credit mar-
kets suggested that a continuing

lack of retail investor demand pre-

vented bonds from rallying strongly
i

in the face of good economic and po-

1

litical news over the weekend.

The lack of demand disappointed
j

traders because they believed re-

!

cent developments might have

calmed investors’ fears about tigh-
j

ter US monetary policy and further

declines in the dollar.
.

The real test for demand will I

come in the rescheduled securities ,

auctions which the Treasury an-

,

nounced yesterday. The sales will

start today.

The 8.75 per cent Treasury bench-

1

mark long bond managed to rise
j

some ofa point in early trading

following on from gains earlier in

the morning in London. But it fen

back to stand only %i of a point

ahead by late afternoon at 92%*

yielding 9.07 per cent

MALAYSIAN stockbrokers have

decided to abandon a 50m ringgit

($28zn) lifeboat fond set np to

rescue members of the Koala

Lumpur Stock Exchange hit by

forward contract losses as a re-

sult of the Pan-Electric crisis of

late 1985, writes Wong Submg in

giiali; f.nmpir
The brokers, who met here

over the weekend, said they

would soon hold an extraordi-

nary general meeting to pass a
resolution asking the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange to

terminate the scheme, which Is

befog financed fay three large lo-

cal banks.

Brokers said the fond was no
longer necessary since many of

the forward contracts have been
unwound fay the parties con-

cerned. Furthermore, brokers

who still have forward contract

obligations appear to be in a po-

sition to resolve their problems
without resorting to the lifeboat

since the boll ran on the KLSE
this year has left them in a

The lifeboat fund, imposed by
the KIBE management with the

support of the Government in

May last year, has never been
popular with most stockbroking

firms because they are jointly li-

able for broking companies
which have applied far a bailout

under the scheme.

Meanwhile, Malaysian stock-

brokfag firms have adapted two

fresh resolutions. The first will

make it mandatory to report all

business transactions conducted
outside the tredfag Boor. The
second will amend (he exchange
rules to allow corporations to be-

come 100 per cent owners of sec-

urities firms.

The second resolution is de-

signed to accommodate three lo-

cal banks which recently ob-

tained Rnance Ministry approv-

al to set up wholly-owned stock-

broking subsidiaries. The force

banks must each donate5m ring-

git towards the development of

the KLSE as a condition lor win-
ning foe new licences.

A third resolution, to establish

a graduated commissions scale,

was withdrawn to allow the bro-

kers more time to examine Its le-

gal aspects and to observe the

workings of a similar system
across the causeway is Singa-
pore.

Malaysian brokers said they
were also holding fire on the in-

troduction of a new delivery sys-

tem They said they would study
its introduction on the Sfogpore
exchange before considering

adopting it in Kruda Lumpur.

Hie Singapore ami Koala
Lumpur exchanges are dosdy
linked, but there are moves in

Malaysia to mark towards a com-
plete separation of the two ex-

changes. It is widely EeR that the

present links are hampering the

full development of the KLSE.

Nikkei extends rise on
bustling trade in steels

TOKYO

kl""

Blue chips lose ground as

foreign buyers disappear

dipped 40 cents to R8.4Q.

Lydeuburg finned among plati-

nums to dose at R48.25, up 25 cents,

though diamond stock De Beers folk

back by the same amount to RKL25.

Other mining issues were steady.

Industrials also closed mixed.

THE OUTCOME of the weekend
meeting of Western finance minis-

ters in Washington gave little fresh

impetus to major bourses fa Europe
yesterday. Movements were gen-

erally lower with only Amsterdam,
Zurich and Milan quietly higher.

Scandinavian markets saw foe

sharpest falls after weeks of good
gains.

Frankfurt ended a quiet bourse

narrowly mixed with an easier bias.

Investors were sidelined in the ab-

sence of anynew developments and
turnover was thm. The Commerz-
bank index of 69 leading shares

slipped 5i to L954.L
Blue chips traded within narrow

ranges, electricals edged higherand
finanrial shares were easier.

Siemens rose DM2 to DM656.50
and AEG finned DM1.10 to DM328.
High-tech Nixdorf added 50 pfgs to

DM828.50 but PKI fell DM5 to

DM825.
Bonds fell In quiet trading with

rfaek investor demand. The Bun-
desbank bought DM32Am worth of

paper, reflecting fain market vol-

ume.
Paris remained subdued as con-

cern about short-term prospects for

economic growth dampened buying
interest and pushed share prices

narrowly lower. The GAG index

slipped 1.4 to 417.6.

Financial issues woe weak as in-

terest rate fears continued to

mount Among bank shares, UFB
eased FFr16 to a low of FFr504; Cie

Bancaire was down FFr19 at

FFr640 and Locafrance shed FFr20
to FFr630.

Leading blue chips were mostly

lower with only a few minor gains.

Amsterdam took its lead from a
higher opening on Wail Street

which lifted prices firmer in thin

trading. The ANFGBS index added

L0 to 102.1.

In blue chips, Akzo gained 80

cents to FI 177.70 and Royal Dutch
advanced FI 820 to FI 289.70. Phil-

ips, which announced a marketing

agreement with John Fluke of the

US, firmed 70 cents to FI 51 JO.

The stock exchange suspended

London

CHEERED at the opening by the

G-7 finance ministers* renewed
pledge to stabilise currencies

and, later fa the session, by a
strong Wall Street opening, Lon-
don equities advanced solidly.

The FT-SE 106 index added
255 to 2JNU and the FT Ordi-
nary index dosed up 19.7 at

JL85U.
Government bonds edged

higher by the dose on foe strang-

er pound. Details Page 48.

trading in Van Ommeren and Cete-

co after transport company Van
Ommeren said it would make a
public offer for the trading and in-

dustrial corporation.

Zurich was underpinned by the
stable dollar which share
prices slightly firmer in selective

trading. The Credit Suisse index
moved up 8J. to 1,107 in moderate
trading.

Major banks edged higher and
export-oriented industrials firmed.

In chemicals, Ciba-Geigy gained

SFW5 to SFr4,120 and Sandra ad-

vanced SFrlSfl to SFr6300.
Engineerings gained ground.

Brown Baveri picked up SFr40 to

SFr2,930 and Sober gained SFY75

toSFr5975.
Hoffmann-La Roche advanced

SFrlOO. to SFrl5,300 after ICN
Pharmaceutical of the US an-

nounced that it had acquired 62 per

cent of voting stock in foe company.
(Feature on page 25).

Brussels edged lower as investors

remained cautious. The Brussels

stock index shed 4J9 to 5,141.46 in

thin trading.

Sohray continued to pace foe mar-
ket on expectations that the chemi-

cal company will announce strong

results this week. Solvay, which
advanced BFW0D on Friday, added
a further BFr325 to a year's high of

BFrl5,850.

Banks and holdings were broadly
lower whQe industrials ended
mixed.

Oslo fell sharply on reports that

the Labour Government will pro-

pose a one per cent share turnover

tax within the week. The all-share

index dropped 1L38 to 415.79 in low

turnover worth NKrl08An.

In the small insurance sector,

Storebrand fell NKrSOJj to NKr408,
while in industrials Hafelund

dropped NKrlfl.5 to NKr596.
Storichohn weakened as buyers

disappeared and turnover tailed off.

The Veckans Affarer all-share in-

dex shed 349 to 1,153-9.

Blue chips took file brunt of the

fen in prices. Skandia fell SKrlQto
SKrl94 and Astra's B-free share
were down SKr6 to SKr252.

Milan saw an active session wife
attention centred on foe Flatgroup.

The Milan Stock Index advanced 19

to 888.

Madrid moved quietlylower after

a mixed session. The general index

slipped 023 to 309.59

ACTIVE BUYING in largwsapital

steels arid heavy electricals drove

the market sharply higher in Tokyo
yesterday, with the Nikkei stock av-

erage surging for foe fourth succes-

sive trading day, writes Kenji Sa-
kamoto of Jiji Press.

Tim bellwether index advanced
324.55 points to 25,83734 after

climbing 406 points at one stage.

Volume swelled from last Friday’s

MSJffim to L50t20mpharos, reflect-

ing the busy trading in Jaige-capi-

tals. Advances led declines by.670 to

240, with 113 issues unchanged. On
Saturday, lpB5T9m shares changed
hands in the half-day session.

,

Major securities compantes start-

ed trading for the new fiscal year
which pushed 'the volume up. Bro-
kerages and institutional investors

also stepped-up their trading and
strengthened buying hiterest

The rprfmftTrnatirai in Washing-
ton of the Group of Five (G-5) indus-

trial countries!' policy to maintain
exchange rates at current levels al-

so helped the market sprint ahead.
News that Bank of Japan Governor
Satoshi Sdmita had denied foe poo-

ssbSztsr of raising the official dis-

count rate also buying en-

thusiasm.

Large-capital steels and heavy
electricals were in the spotlight.

Nippon Steel topped the active list

for the 10th consecutive session,

wife 282J4m shares traded, and
closed Y10 up a£Y433 after climbing

Y14 to a record ofY437.
Kawasaki Seel, second busiest

with 108-39m shares traded, was up
Y10 to Y340 after advancing Y16 to

Y346, only Yl .sby of its record. Sn-

mjtoino Mofal Industries^ fourth

most active with 9148m. shares,,

surged Y12 to Y337, IfipprarKokan,

eighth wife 45.47m shares, was up
Yll toY358 andNisshfa Steel, ninth

with 42D4m shares, advanced Y8 to

Y633.

In foe heavy electrical sector,

Toshiba was actively traded wife

100.20m shares and rose Y22 to

Y815, topping its record of Y808 for

foe first time fa: abtxit four and -a

hftif ninths Hitachi; fifth most ac-

tire wife 78.75m shares, gained Y60
toa'recoxdYl^fiO, whilelvEtsubishi

Electric, sixth with 9).45m shares

traded, ended Y14 up at.YTlff after

hitting a peak.of YTl&at one stage.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries -was
also actively traded and firmed'YS
to'YB75t

The Iff mast active stocks ac-

counted for 59.0 per cent of overall

trading volume.
..

> .

High-tech stocks were also far

wared; Matsushita Electric. Indus-

trial, 10th most active wife- 38.03fa

shares traded, closed YlO-higher at
Y2^00 after surging Y60 to a recmd
Y2,850.

. Bonds edged lower on smaH-lot
setting and. institutional investors

were sidelined awaiting the out- :

come of talks between the Ministry
of Finance and a Government bond
underwriting syndicate on issue

terms for > October Government
debts. The yield on. foe 5.1 percent
Government bond due in June 1996

rose from Saturday's 5.895 per cent
to 5.785 per cent
On the Osaka Securities. Ex-

change (OSE), buying interest gath-

ered momentum and oentred on
large-capital arid high-tech issues.

The OSE stock average climbed

maa points to 28,043.44. Turnover
rose by 02L51m shares from last Fri-

day to 198.55m shares.

Si
Hong Kong
Hang Seng Index

4060

2500

Jan

at Friday's closed HKSL97 prior to

its rights issue announcement
Johnson, which said it planned a
rights issue, added 10 cents to

HKS12.40. s ,-ji *

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG
SUSTAINED BUYING, notably of

property and banking issues, lifted

Hong Kong prices to yet another

all-time high in record turnover.

The Hang Seng index added 44.54

BARGAIN-HUNTING and a smat-
tering of institutional buying help-

ed Singapore prices extend their re-

cent recovery. Volume was fight as
file market .continued to absorb'

three big recent rights issues. The
Straits Times ‘industrial index

(dosed up 25^2 at 1,406.99.

Blue drips found support and a
-shortage of scrip contributed to

their advances. Sime Darby led the
actives on strong foreign institu-

tional demand with 2.2m shares
traded a&d'rose 10 .cents to S53B2.
Jurong Shipyard, on . trade of 1.7m
shares, added 17 cods to close at

SS3JQ2. .

‘7T “30-

to 3,88445 fa trade of KK$4.07bn.
beating Friday’s previous high of

AUSTRALIA
beating Friday’s previous high oi
HK$3.45bn.
Hang Seng paced banking issues

with a HK2BL25 rise to HKS5L50,
with East Asia 50 cents ns at

HKS35JH) and Hongkong Bank 20
cents at HKS1L10. Properties were
led by Cheung Kong, up 20 cents to

HKS13.20, and Hongkong Land,
which added 15 cents to HK38.75.
Chinese Estates was. suspended

THE SOFTER bullion price and
currency uncertainties depressed
Sydney .share prices in modest
trade. -The’ aB-tiffaiiaries judex
closed down 8.1 at 2£74.6.
Golds led the fells, with Emperor

diving A51.80
J

to AS9J50 fa thin

trade. Sons of Gwalia lost 10 rents
to AS13.10 and Placer Pacific 8
cents to AS3.82.

>*'- -

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES (London) US BONDS

BW TOR* Sept 28 Prav Year ago
DJ todu&mate £61227' 2570.17 1.76969
DJ Transport 1.04380* 1,033.19 784.25
DJ Utttties 19820- 19523 201.09
SSPComp. 3246V 320.16 Xom

FAZ-AWton 63628 637.34 662-94
Comnwrabank (u) 1,9592 1,965-1

HONOKONO Hang Seng
3,884.65 3,840.11 203426

LONDON FT
Qrd
SE 100

AArt-share

A 500
Goldmines

A Long gN
World Act. Ind

(Sept 25]

1.8513 1.831.6 1212a
2266.1 23422 1.56820
120629 1,195 42 762 47
122122 120624 63520

4626 467.10 3232
924 9. 69 1031

13529 13421 96.04

ITALY Banca Comm.
640 47 635.71 7S03Q

ANP CBS
311-50 3082 2792
259.00 2572 Z79.7

Sept 28 Previous Sept 26 I

- 12420
1-0250 12205 320
144.10 143.65 2362
62625 627 62675
1-5140 1.5110 Z485
2.0535 2.0490 32725
12152 1214 2*160

372S 37.75 62.15
1245 12120 2.1656

TtomutT _
September 28 Prav
Price YMd Price Yield

7* 1989 98>%i 8.44S 96*%r 826

7 1904 93-%* 9228 93* VS* 027

816 1907 94*%* *492 9X5

8* 2017 SG'Ya 9249 92>Va 920

Source- Hams Trust Saumgs Bank

NORWAY Oslo SE
55520 56925 37320

INTEREST RATES

TOKYO
Nkkel
Tokyo SE

Straits Times
1,40620 1281.6 82124

2523724 252652 17060.7
2.140.14 2062.10 100345

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 22212 1243.0
Industrials _ 2241.0 12912

(3-month ottered rate]

C
snr

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd. 22742 2282.7 1259.0

Metals 8 Mina. 1,429.7 1,4432 6442

SPAIN Madrid SE
30929 30922 10121

AUSTRIA
CradUAkrien 22687 22523

SWVDRN JIP
(til 30652 2470.12

WBTH1HUUW Swiss Bonk Ind
~

716.10 709.4 5454

(offered rase]

3-month USS
6-month USS

USNdRmdi
(fS3-mon(fi CDs
USB monthT-MOs

September 28

Muurtty Renim Day
1

* YWd Days

(yean) aides chanee chanae

1-30 163.17 4-023 623 —003
M0 15423 +0-12 626 -023
1- 3 144.03 +0X17 627 -0XJ3

3- 5 15727 +0.17 6.71 -023
15-30 19328 +020 7.78 -023

Source: Montit Lynch

FINANCIAL FUTURES

5.141.40 5,14825 327625 COWODITIES (London)

Mel. 8. Mina. 3.4C3.7' 32172 2.1S6.05

Composite 32332* 3.9362 22812

Montreel
PontoHo 125693* 1350.18 1.496.76

Sept 28 pim
SUvw (Spot flxfcigi 46S20p 46220p
Copper (cash) E1.147XJ0 £1,14560
COffbe (MWJ £1,29920 £125820
Oil (Brent Blend] S1&635 S1B20

OOLO (S/oz)

Sept 28 Latest High Low Prav
CHICAGO
US Twwnty Rowde (CUT)
8% 32fld9 oMOOK
Dec 82-20 83-26 82-04 82-11
USTnaany UBtm IBM]
Sim points of 100%
Dec 9224 92.68 92.77 8224
CartWoetee of Deposit (BSM)
Sim points of 100%

UNCB
CAC Gan

n/a 20648 10021 London
Zkirtch

846225
S46t.65

41720
1Q6j4Q

410.0

1062
3884
S222

Paris (fbdng)

Luxembourg
New York (Oecl

*461.16

$461 20
<4662

Sim points of 100%
Dec 9127 9125 8126 9120
20-year Notional <HK
£60200 32nds of 100%
Deo 115-00 1 14-05 114-06 114-15

Corporate
SeptBmbw2S Prav

Price Yield Price Yield

ATAT 3% JiJy i960

91275 720 01.19 723
SCOT South Central toft An 1933

101 1023 10125 1027

PMbro Sal 8 Aprs 1996

8628 10.45 0723 1028

THW 8% March 1896
81.66 1025 9229 1028

Rico 9% March 2016

9329 .1025 94.10 1063

General Motors ffi April 2016

20

CitiCOip 9% M«h 2016

64.80 11.15 8627 10.04

Source: Salomon Browers
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Talent knows no frontiers.

Generate Bank, formerly known as Society Generate dc Banque.
is Bcfijiunt's number one bank in Investment Banking! Correspondent

Banking. Tracfc Finance. Money Market and Foreign Exchange.
Try usin New York. London. Tokyo.™ or inone of

the 53 countries inwhich we operate.

GenerateBank
Belgium's Leading Bank.

Generator Bank. Montagnedu Parc 3. 1000 Brussels - 71rL; (32-2) 51621 it - Titlex: €1050 GEBA B
Barque Beige Limited, 4 Bishopsgate, London BC2JV4AD-7U ; (44-i/2831080 fOsi + ) 38 6604


